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GENERAL BUSINESS

Spanish Equities

election sli
?

1T,3;

bomb

attacks

gold

off $2f

Violence has erupted in four
provlnces of the Basque country
on the last day of the Spanish
election campaign. A police car
park was bombed in Pamplona
yesterday, while four other
bombs destroyed sections of
railway lines near Vitoria.

The most serious incident
occurred in Bilbao when a man
died after the bombing of a car.

Reports indicate that the man
was planting a second bomb
when the first bomb exploded. A
radio transmitter and power
station in Bilbao were also the
targets erf bomb attacks.

ETA. the Basque nationalist

movement, which is holding a
businessman who was kidnapped
last month, is believed to be
behind the violence. Page 4

• EQUITIES edged down as

uncertainties continued to dis-

courage buyers. The FT 30-

Sbarc Index, down 2.4 at 10 am
dosed at 443.1. off 1.3 on the

day. Sharp fail in Swedish
share prices. Page 34

• GILTS closed a shade lower

at the short end of the market,

while longer-dated Issues ended
unchanged or j harder. The FT
Government Securities Index
rose 0.02 to 68.63.

• STERLING gained 6 points to

close at 31.7194, hat its trade-

weighted index slipped to 61.5

(61.fi). Dollar’s trade-weighted

depreciation widened to L21
(1.08) per cent.

Helicopters crash
Two naval officers and an RAF
pilot were killed when three heli-

copters of the Royal Navy's
Sharks display team collided off

the Cornish coast. Two of the
helicopters crashed into the sea

—one in flames—the third crash-

landed in a field.

Stiffer race laws
Wide measures aimed at improv- 1

12^.1—- I I -—L—l— I

mg racial equality came into

force yesterday with the new 0 GOLD fell $2,375 to $138.25.

Race Relations Act The Act is its lowest closing level for more
an extensive reform and makes than three months,
unlawful discrimination in em-
ployment, training, education. • WALL STREET rose 1.61 to
and in the provision of goods and 912.40.
services,

•U.S. TREASURY Bill rates at

Aid demand this week's auction: threesAid demand 5 (5.018), sixes 5.167 <5.234, per
With only three days left before cent.

:he end of the Commonwealth
"onTerence, demands have been • CSTVOT BIRMINGHAM
nade lor a stronger commitment issuing £30m. of 12 1 per cent,

irora the richer partners to a stock 19S5 at £9ij. Page 28 and
reform of the world economic *^x
system in favour of developing n .. , ,

countries. Page 6 In the Com- Knnfh Cfpnc Iflfn
mons. Mrs. Judith Hart, Minis- OlCfJO IlllU

ter for Overseas Development /-i «|
has acknowledged the need for UTUIlWICK AlSOl! 1C
more determined action to re- . .

*

duce the gap between rich and • GOVERNMENT is intervening

poor nations. Page 14 in t™0*1 recognition dispute
H at Grunwick Processing Labora-

Confrontation ,

ton
’

es v“len
?

.

clashesVfUI 1 v between police and pickets out-
The ratification of a report, side the company's factory at

which suggest changes in the Willesaen, London. Mr. Eric
way the leader of the Labour Varley, Industry Secretary told
Party is selected, by an influe n- the Commons that Mr. Albert
tiai party group could result in Booth, Employment Secretary,
another confrontation between would consider the dispute to see
the Left and Right of Labour's whether he could give assistance,

ranks. Page 14 Back and Page 14

No walkabout
Public walkabouts by the Queen
during her Jubilee visit to Ulster
in August have been rnled out
for security reasons. The Govern-
ment has advised the Queen to

limit tbe form and scope ot her
two-day tour because of the situ-

ation there. Page S

• UNIONS have won a conces
sioc from offshore employers in
their campaign to organise the
workforce on North Sea installa-

tions. Employers have dropped
their insistence on a membership
ballot and will recognise a
union's right to act in matters
affecting individual workers
Page 14

Job criticised
The appointment of Mr. Bob
Matthews, For 16 years a police
officer in Downing Street, to a

job inside No. 10 has been cri-

ticised by the Civil Service
Union. Tbe onion says that there
is a risk of industrial action by
CSU members if Mr. Matthews
becomes a doorkeeper at No. 10
next month. Page 14

• ANGLO-U.S. negotiations on
a new air agreement appear to

have run into a stormy patch.
The two sides still seem far

apart on the question of
capacity on North Atlantic air
routes. Back Page

Briefly . .

.

James Earl Ray, the convicted
murderer of Dr. Martin Luther
King, has been recaptured. He
was only 8 miles from the prison
from which he bad escaped three
days ago. Page 5

Three men appeared at
Edinburgh Sheriff Court yester-
day charged with assaulting Mr.
John Tyndall, leader of the
National Front. They were re-

manded to appear on trial on
October 7.

Mr. Kenneth MacMillan, the
Royal Ballet’s director, is to re-

sign after seven years in the job.

He wants to spend more time on
choreographic work.

Mr. Gromyko, Soviet Foreign
Minister, is to visit Egypt later

this year for talks on improving
relations between the two
countries.

• SCHEME to baiid a barrage
across the Severn estuary to
generate electricity from tidal
power could cost £3bn. to £4bn.,
according to new studies commis-
sioned by the Energy Depart-
ment. Page 8

• BULGARIA is going ahead
with plans to buy Western tech-
nology and is attracting tbe
interest of some leading U.K.
companies, according to a

London Chamber of Commerce
report Page 7

COMPANIES
• SEARS HOLDINGS proposes
to intervene in the contested bid
for Arts in the U.S., with an offer

to buy up to 25 per cent of Avis
for $40m. Back and Page 28

• ASSOCIATED British Foods
lifted pre-tax profit by 22 per
cent to a record £80-3Gm. in tbe
year to April 2. Page 39 and Lex

• HARRISONS & CROSF1ELD
nearly doubled pre-tax profit to

a record £23.17m. jn 1976. Page 30

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES
Treasury 35-pc 77-80 JE91J + &
Berkeley Hambro ... 127 + 6

Carlton Inds. 107 + 8
Concrete 101 + 17

3e La Rue .... 465xd + 32
Jlxon (D.) 44 + 7

House of Fraser 123 +
Invergordon Distillers 63 +
Lyons (J-)
MK Refrigeration ...

Mann, Overton
Matthews Holdings ...

Mixconcrete
Rank Org. ..

Katners (Jewellers)

Record Ridgeway

83
11B
155
54
81

294
76
77

+ 5

Redfoam Nat. Glass 183sd +

YESTERDAY
Rowlinson Cons. ....... 484 + 3£
Tex Abrasives 53 + 8
Titaghur Jute 20 + 4
Warren Plantation ... 167 + 4
Kamunting 49 + 4
Malayan Tin 260 + 20

FALLS
Delson 16 — 6
Harrisons & Crosfield 537 — 38
Lucas Inds 290 — 5
P A O Defd. 157 - 4
BP 884 — 28
Burmab 70 — 5
BuJfels - 633xd — SO
Durban Deep 163 — 10

Kinross 237 — 11
Panconlinental 950 — 50
President Steyn 548 — 22

RTZ 211 - B

Soulhvaal 238 — 16

Output price rises

show no sign of

real slowdown
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The rate of increase in factory-gate or ontput prices charged by industry is

showing no signs of a significant slowdown yet—suggesting that the turning
point for retail prices is still a few months away.
A more encouraging pointer

for later in the year is provided
by a marked deceleration in the
rate of increase in industry's raw
material costs.

The

ManufacturingWlnalesale Pricea WHOLESALE PRICES

121

Department of Industry
announced yesterday that the
cost of materials and fuel bought
by manufacturing industry fell

by 1 per cent in May for a rise
of 21 per cent, over the past
three months.

This reflects both the stabiTTty
of sterling and a levelling-off of
many commodity prices in the
past couple of months.

Factory-gate prices, however,
rose in May by 1.6 per cent.

—

a similar increase as in the pre-

vious month. Although car

:-.j WawMmxiah j|

(three-moS
Mf.SMISSiSS
AMJJASOHDJFMA

1976 1977

(1970=100)
Output

(home-sales)
Raw

Materials

1976 1st 206.9 266.5
2nd 2144 292.6
3rd 2232 306JJ
4th 23X9 329.9

1777 1st 248.0 341.5

]an. 244.9 337.8

Feb. 24X2 3393
March 250.8 3472
April 255-4* 349.8*

May 259-6* 348.1*

S. Africa

blacks

kill two

in raid
BY QUENTIN PEEL

4 provisional

Source: Deportment of Industry

prices were raised by each of the breakthrough on retail prices is increase after the end of Phase
big four manufacturers, there unlikely before the late summer. Two next month.
were no other special influences.
The size of this rise is regarded
as rather puzzling in Whitebait

The first month in which it is

realistic to hope for a significant

,5-SL? a*" •ESS iX°™a'il

in

pn“
e

An encouraging: longer-term
pointer has been the slowdown
in industry’s costs outside the
food sector. —
This index was unchanged last

month and . has risen by only

3 per cent, in the last three
months, which should soon work
through to output prices.

The prices charged by com-

tion. given both the more favour-
In tbe vSr roable trend in raw material costs

thp

EJ.
weai“ess °f d°me5tic August 'though ft might now be

One possibility is that com-
s^3ktly later.

panies in a strong market post- There is nothing in the latest . .

tion have ben taking advantage figures, however, to undermine panics outside the food, drink
of the easing of the Price Code, hopes that the rate of inflation and tobacco sector rose by 14
to try and rebuild profit margins, could fall later in the year, even Per Ct’nt- l*8* month, which is

relationship^between
0
wholesale

“ ** flS
and retail prices, the absence of There are rather greater

thanT!qu!Ser
C

ofany slowdown so far in the rate doubts about the projections for
mor ' [ a quarter of ™s nse-

:
in factory-gate out- J97S in view of increased un- Continued on Back Page
suggests that the certainly about the rate of

of increase
put prices Lex, Back Page

New IMF facility may

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER BASLE, June 13.

THE NEW International
Monetary Fund facility for the
financing of balance of payments
deficits will fall far short of the
original target of SDRs 15bn.
(£12bn.), according to a central
banker attending the annual
meeting of the Bank for Inter-
national Settlements here.

It has become clear since the
recent meeting of a Saudi
Arabian delegation with U.S.
monetary officials in Washington
that Dr. Johannes Witteveen, the
managing director of the fund,
who proposed the loan facility,
will be lucky to collect £6bn.
and that other sources of official
international finance might be
needed in the next two years.
Balance of payments financing

was one of tbe major themes of
both the annual report of the
BIS and the speech made by Dr.
Jelle Zijlstra, chairman of the
bank.
The report emphasised that

adequate funds had been forth-
coming from both private and
official sources to finance most
of the deficits in the OECD area
as well as those of most of the

non-oil developing countries.
But it warned against the poten-
tial longer-term problems raised
by the substantial involvement
of the private banking system

“The imposing of conditions is

an essential part of tbe adjust-
ment process and it is uncertain,
to say the least, whether indi-

Editorial Comment Page 16

Details of report Page 33

vidua i private banks are in a
position to play the game of con-
ditional lending as efficiently,
gradually and smoothly as
international organisations are
supposed to do.’’

Dr. Zijlstra said it was doubt-
ful that things could go on quite
in the same way as before. The
world would continue to need
bank financing. But to maximise
the chances of. its availability the
international financial organisa-
tions should provide commercial
banks with detailed information
on the situations of borrowing
countries.

They should also make greater
provision for handling through
official channels financing which
the banks could not, or should
not, undertake.
In this context he proposed

that the £15bn. OECD “Safety
net” scheme, which has been
put on ice largely because of the
refusal of ihe U.S. to ratify it
should be activated to com-
plement the new and inadequate
IMF facility.

Dr. Zijlstra has been privately
canvassing the idea that the BIS
could borrow on the market 1 to

make funds available to the IMF
for Its loans to countries with
payments difficulties. In this
way the risk taken by private
lenders would be minimised and
the necessary supply of funds
from private sources would be
assured.
He appears to be doing no

more than floating an idea and
his proposal .has not been
formally adopted by the central
bankers. It is believed to have
the backing of Dr. Witteveen.

Continued on Back Page

JOHANNESBURG, June 13.

THREE BLACK youths armed
with band grenades and machine
pistols carried out an. attack
in central Johannesburg to-day,

killing two white workers and
wounding a third % three days
before the anniversary of rioting
in Soweto township.
The attack was made in sight

of the city police headquarters
at John Vorster Square, on
workers drinking tea in the
canteen of a department store
transport depot

One worker escaped uninjured,
and police confirmed that two
black youths had been arrested.

Three machine pistols and two.

hand grenades were seized.

Mr. Jimmy Kruger, Minister
of Police and Justice,

immediately appealed for people

to remain calm.
Police refused to describe the

attack as urban terrorism. But
General Gert Prinsloo, Com-
missioner of Police, confirmed
that the machine pistols used in

the operation were Russian-
made, and that hand-grenades
had been thrown by the youths.

He said the weapons were of

the same make as those produced
in Parliament last January, and
which were captured in a police

raid in Soweto.
To-day’s attack took place at

mid-morning on the western

outskirts of the city's central

area. Eye-witnesses quoted by
the evening newspaper, the Star,

said the youths got out of a car

near the depot with automatic
weapons slung over their

shoulders.
They walked towards the

police headquarters, and then

outside a petrol station fired

bursts at the depot and threw a

hand grenade wbich exploded
under a parked vehicle.

Then they stormed into the

transport depot, where four

workers were in the canteen.

Mr. Peter Hartog, the

mechanic wounded in the attack,

said they were taken by surprise

when the gunmen hurst in. Onp
man. Mr. • Robert Kassner,- died

instantly, and a second, Mr. Ken
WToUendalh. died in hospital

from head injuries and bullet

wounds in the back, and chest.

Major General W. H. K"*re.

divisional commissioner of nr., ice

for the Witwatersrand. said three
Mack youths were involved, and
two were later arrested.

The attack coincided with a
renewed school boycott in

Soweto by many high school
students in protest at the week-
end arrest of 20 of their leaders;

Including the chairman of the
Soweto student representative
council, Mr. Daniel Sechaba
MnntsitsL
More than SOfi students

demonstrated outside tbe Sekano
Ntoane high school in the town-
ship with placards calling for the
release of Montsitsi

staffs

to miss

Two
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE UMBRELLA body for the and shall then demand from the
clearing :bank -staff associations employers an increase being the
decided yesterday in effect to mariirwm it would be considered
.skip a Phase Two pay settlement feasible to obtain at that time.**

in order to ga5n a better deal - Mr. Wilfred Aspinal l, the
when -file current pay policy CBSA’s general secretary, said

ends. The decision is almost ?
e ."°uld lo°* fP^ Pay ruses at

certain, to lave widespread least to cover inflation (now 17^
repercussions throughout^ the P« > “«* ™>uld be prepared

finance w»rid
' to ignore any Phase Three if itw n

- did not largely meet this.
The Confederation of Bank.

Staff Associations, not TUC- Tarrmfc
affiliated, with the largest mem-

1

- Whit we reaUy want is free
says tie only.tMng tiiat will stop bargaining." said Mr.

“Wdarenot aparty

rtnirT^m
3^ 01

^
preventing it from ^ the social contract because

th. we were never consulted overThe dagstop, which at the ^ase One or Two, and negotia-
momentmvpivespnftr the lower

tions for Phase xbree will no
staff grades m three deanng doUbt only involve the TUC. We
banks could have wave eSects do not ^ to abide by ^
nght through fche country’s finan- XUC guidelines
cial institutions, irrespective of “Our policy is to see an
the final stand by the National orderly return to free collective
Union of Bank Employees, which bargaining with unions accepting
can be.outvoted by the bank staff responsibility to present logical
associations at the joint policy- claims that are . in the best
making Banking Staff Council, interests of their membership/

Severe blow
The rough pay target fails in

line ‘ with that demanded by
NUBE, with 115,000 members

w«t, throughout finance, whose execu-

•E25*»S«d thousand
tive has also discussed the

staff in banks, building societies possibility of leap-frogging Phase
and insurance compames due to q\v0
settle Phase Two payments next The CBSA operates only
month, the- CBSA decision within three clearing banks

—

appears a severe blow at Gov- Barclays, National Westminster,
ermnent hopes that unions due and Lloyds. The Banking Staff
for Phase Two payments would Council has negotiating power
stick to them. only for staff Grades One to

Mr. Clive Jenkins, general Four (up to and Including
secretary

. of ’.the Association of senior clerical workers). Pay
Scientific, Technical and Mas- for higher grades is handled at
agorial Staffs, has already said the Individual institutions,
that : he is negotiating big pay
*ta* tor “ membere “ Repercussionsance companies.
About 40.000 Merchant Navy

officers, 60,0000 Id worimrs,
doctors, and
journalists are
groups -hanging fire on. .Phase YO”: .. ,
Two settlements to see what will -Any intention among the lower
follow. grades of the three clearing

The Department of Employ- banka to skip Phase Two would
moht raid last night that the bare immediate repercussions ou

Although CBSA and NUBE
Fleet Street have equal votes on the council,

among -other CBSA can outvote NUBE on a

Government could only reiterate higher grades, on the other two
Albert Bo,

'
what • Mr. Albert" Booth, the banks. Midland and“Williams and
Employment Secretary? arid some" Glyn’s, and. on the other finance

leading trade uaWnfctodiai been booses, which largely follow the
telling trade uhSms^-that if- lead - set by the clearing tostitn-

they were scheduled for -Phase tions.
^

-•

Two payments they should keep _'-Mr. Aspmall said the stand by
to them.

.
the CBSA wonld in any case be

..The Government.was extremely reflected. *0 the attitude adopted
angry at the series of big pay .

by’ the individual staff associa-

rises—adding up
,
to" 33 per cent

,

tions over pay for senior grades,

-/won by the financial institu- •’ NALGO conference Page 14
tions at the end of the Con-
servatives’ Stage Three policy
toward the end of 1874;
The CBSA, ' with 87,000

members, met NUBE. officials
yesterday at the Banking. Staff
Council. On July 14, -another
council meeting win have before
it a isolation that the cduzicn
“shall not submit a. pay daim-
until after the end of Hiase-Tyro,

£ tu New York
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BP shares faD before sale
BY MARGARET REID

Tlie largest share offer ever
made — the Government's
£56ftm. disposal of a 17 per
cent interest in British
Petroleum out of its 63 per
cent holding—is expected to
he launched at 9.15 this morn-
ing, just before the stock
market opens.
Barring last-minute hitches

the Bank of England will then
announce that underwriting Is

In progress for 66.7m. BP
shares. The price which will
be set will apply to the bulk of
the offer—some 75 per cent.

—

to be available In London. The
rest is destined for U.S. in-

vestors on terms to be finally
fixed later.

An offer price In the region
of 840p-850p was being looked
for in the City last night, after
a 28p drop in BP shares to
884p yesterday. On the basis
of last Friday's closing price
of 912p—compared with a
1977 range of 776p and 966p

—

an offer price of 850p, repre-
senting a discount of some 7
per cenL, was expected.
No great change from that

level seems likely, but it was
thought that yesterday’s fall

might call for a concession of
several pence.

In view oF the unprece-
dented size of the operation,
nnderwriting will be carried
out by S. G. Warburg and
about nine other large mer-
chant

_
banks from the 17

belonging to the Accepting
Houses Committee.
The prospectus for the offer,

outlining bright prospects in
Alaska and the North Sea
areas, is expected to become
available very quicklv after
the initial announcement and
to appear in newspapers in a
few days' time. Applicants for
the offer will only have to put
up part of the price initially.

Intensive discussions have
been taking place about the
problem of settling the price
for the 25 per cent, or so of
the offer shares which is ear-
marked for U.S. buyers. This
is because the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission
expects the price for an offer
to American investors to be
settled some days after a pros- ,

pectus has been made public.
It now appears that the

whole 66.7m. shares will be
underwritten in London. Bat
there will be solid understand-
ings that about 35 per cent,

will be withdrawn later for

sale to U.S. investors at a price

to be fixed following publica-
tion of the prospectus.

Morgan Stanley and three
other leading New York in-

vestment banking concerns are
malting arrangements for the
U.S. sale.

Senior Government Mini-
sters were meeting last night
to give final approval to the
price and other aspects of the
offer, which will still leave the
Stated holding in BP at 51 per
cent.

Coloured application forms
giving preferred status will

be available for special classes
of would-be purchasers of the
shares, notably employees of
BP and occupational pensions
schemes.
The Government’s brokets,

Mullens, and four other firms
of stockbrokers, Cazenove,
Hoar* Govett, Bowe and Pit-
man and J. and A. Scrhngeour,
are handling the offer.
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‘Normality’

the election
Mi? SAMUEL BRfTTAN

There was at one time a well 116 under Aw tafluenceof the

established relation between f^J^Ser
iSfeSiS

0|
L
wl
SS

Government popularity and un- probably c
52?5wrfri* S“

employment When one was predation

high the other was low. Indeed into P**®*8- « is in this

the impact of unemployment was period too that ^bouj p^mlanty

pnsalingly large. A classic study plunged
by.. .Goodhan and Bhansali suffered its sh^«t by^lecbon

suggested that in the decade losses, ™ atoPtrimfr;

1958-68 for every one person who jeet toe
h
n^s^.t

f
e

,
ra0S^

.lost hia job, between 13 and 26 assume that Labour is due fora

"voters changed their allegiance, severe defeat at the next eleo

:This was Implausible; and the tion. ' _

common sense Interpretation is At tWs stage oneshmddfeswii
- that in those days unemploy- one’s seat belt Why, after

ment, .which then followed a did perso?*1
9

'.p2S*MIn
?!!?

.strictly cyclical pattern was a suffer such a Mtbaek. First,

good guide to general business total output stopped growing,

conditions. In the terminology Second, and -even more im-

'• explained by Anthony Harris portant, the detenoration in the

yesterday, it was a “ proxy " for terms of trade led to a once-for-

the state of the trade cycle. all deterioration in the amount
On this " interpretation, how- of Internationa purchasing

ever, political popularity should power which a given volume of

-have been linked to changes in output would ’^oduee. Talang

. unemployment rather than its 1970 as 100, theraal GNP fell

- absolute level But as no such from 1M* in 1873 to 10&8' m
relation emerged from the 1976 (compnsteg a dip in 1974-

atndies l retired from the fray. 1875 and a shallow recovery te

.checked but not convinced by 197®)-^Bnt, Tn™™?
“the mysteries of regression of National Disposable Income,

analysis. EquaHy dlscouraSng which takes u*a account terms

was Ihe supposed lack of any of trade ejiuij*

relation with any measure of dramatic faUJmim lio.l in 1S7JSerTAS in to 104.7 m 1973 mda recovery

.It Now, however, with the break- to only 1065 in 1976.

down of the old relationship T-^ m <,
between -votes and unemploy- J JffTlCIE
ment (for reasons also discussed
_ta tins space yesterday) K is Indeed, real, personal dispos-

worth re-examining the issue. I able incomes did not fall enough
have been encouraged to do this to offset the ohce-for-all drop, of

by highly respectable. American .5 per cent, in the U-K.’s earning

research suggesting that there is power. We managed to get

after all a relation between the through the period as well as

.growth of real disposable we did partly because the

income per capita and presi- savings ratio rose by over 3 per

dential popularity. cent at its 1976 peak and did

not start falling steeply until-

. x t1 . the very end of last year.

U (111 nrirp Second, the UJK. ran a largeHlltc current account deficit, which
In the UJC real personal dis- meant that expenditure exceeded

posable Income suffered a body income at a national level,

blow from the deterioration in It is probable, however, that

—

the terms of trade following the with a little aid from North Sea
oil price explosion in 1973-74 and oil—-the tenns of. trade adjust-

the subsequent recession. After ment is behind us. The Increase
growing at an average 3 to 4 in the amount of slack or unused
per cent, in the late 1960s and capacity necessary for anti-

early 1970s. real income reached inflationary reasons is also

a peak of 119.3 In index tormo in largely behind us. Even some
1974 which has not yet been re- slight further increase In un-

covered (1970=100). The de- employment would be consistent

.tailed quarter to quarter figures with real GDP growth of, say,

are politically revealing. There 3 per cent For both these
was a temporary spurt in real reasons personal incomes are
personal disposable income of likely to be ;on a rising path,

about six Index points between although it is quite Impossible to

the first and final quarters of map its path precisely. This out-
1974 during the post-Heath wage look is based on the real factors
explosion, before prices had and has nothing to do with the
time to catch up. -This coincided success or failure of Phase
with the Increase in Labour’s Three, which will at most affect
share of the polls between die the timing. My own guess is

two elections of that year. that the improvement will come
.
Real incomes then fell back in tfihf to lead to a •'surprise”

and recovered slightly in the upsurge in Labour performance,
third quarter of 1976. But be- but not enough for it to win the
tween then and the final quarter election. But it is the analysis
of last year, there was a large and not the crystal-gazing which
drop in the index from 120 to matters. - -

RACING .!-• BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Free State for Ascot opening
THIS AFTERNOON’S opening Thirty-five minutes after the bids to follow up a workmanlike
day of Royal Ascot seems likely Queen Anna
to get under, .way with yet. cult to look,
another winner representing the nesday in the
Walwyn-Eddery combination, for Stakes. This
Free State has the class to lift trained by Wj

success overI find' It diffi- Diomed Stakes

Ln<*y Wed- Duke Ellington.

of Wales Despite the claims of Vincent

Soleil colt, O'Brien’s Salinas, the likely

iV master in market leader for the Coventry

the Queen Anne Stakes. the 1976 trafa^vtable Henry Stakes, I believe it will pay
The second-best home-trained Cecil, has cometgf by leaps and backers to side with a home-

naaim hn.mii. 0nt. trained colt, Soldiers Point Thismiler in training last season bounds this

Free State—a length runner-up when d<

to Wollow in Goodwood's Sussex
Stakes—has made only one
appearance this term. A month
ago at Newbury the powerfully-

made Seven Barrows colt put up
a highly encouraging display

when finishing a close fourth

behind Relkmo. Jellaby and
Thieving Demon in the LocMnge
Stakes.

Free State, considerably more
backward than that trio.

250
3.05
3-45

456
4JS5
550

ASCOT
FreeState*
tacky Wednesday
Moonlight Rag
Soldtorx Point***
Mk* Pinkie
Tachyjpetis**

oft Air at striking son of Xill Reef always
bad a fair bit is band when

theaccounting for the more-
experienced Hedinfiham Boy in a
minor event at Lingfield two
weeks ago.

X take him to reinforce Ian

Balding's opinion, “the most pro-

mising two-year-old I have
handled since MiH Reef,” with a

pillar-to-post success.

In a tricky event for the

Ribblesdale Stakes, In whicht
level weights- M. the - „

come on a good deal in recent ptlGoodwod, he Sere'wo^l be nomore popular,

weeks, and I shall be dis- snowed that fie;it sOt far behind dinner than the Queen's horse
appointed if be cannot make his to* “» *8e over to-days circlet. Miss Pinkie is narrowly
class tell close to home. Jellaby, Tn * ‘?8- - preferred to the underrated
3 lb. better off with Relkmo for A reproduction of his Good- Busaea; while in the St James’s
a half-length defeat in that New- wood running should see Lucky Palace Stakes I shall not oppose
bury race, may provide the Wednesday dealing with bis Tachypous, whose Guineas form
forecast market rival. Gunner B, who has been franked.

SALEROOM BY PAMELA JUDGE

Sion College books—£455,365
EVERY ITEM in the Sion
College collection of printed
books and manuscripts was sold

when it went under the hammer
at Sotheby’s In London yester-

day. The total was £455,365.

The highest price, £88,000,

was paid by Kraus of New York
for a 13th-century manuscript in

Latin on vellum known as the
Bestiary of Hnmfrey Duke of

Gloucester.

The manuscript does not
appear among the list of Duke
Humfrey’s List of benefactions to

Oxford in 1439, 1441 and 1444,
and it is thought that it may
have been kept back in London,
possibly for the Royal library at
Richmond.
Kraus also bought — for

£40,000 — the first English edi-

tion of Raoul Le Fevre’s

Recuyell of the Historyes of
Troye” translated by William
Caxton in Bruges. Ibis was the
first book printed in English and

(1714). A German enamelled
bumper and Silesian engraved
goblet fetched £2,000 and £1,600
respectively.

Fine English pewter sold fay

Sotherby’s made £54488- ' A
Charles H broad-rimmed com-
memorative charge went to

Mundy of London for £3,000 and
a private buyer gave £2,600 for

a Charles I “ Mount Edge-
combe " charger.

A William and Mary “wriggled
work " tankard with a flat-topped

cover made £2.400. while a US.
buyer gave the same price for a
late William and Mary double-
handled posset pot
A record price of £35.000 was

paid by Emanouel of London for

a huge pair of Sfcvres-pattern

bleo-du-roi ground ormolu-
mounted vases with covers and
plinths, at Christie’s sale of. 19th-

century ceramics.
The vases are painted, by H-

Desprez, with hunting scenes,

and are 106} Indies high with

* plinths and covers. Total forA Potsdam cut mw ^^w £14LS33 hesB
2 per cent was unsold.

Other prices included £4£00
at by Jakobob for another pair of

large S&vres-pattern slender

S&vres-pattem vases

at Christie’s for a
record £35,000.

the translation was on the
orders of Margaret, Duchess of Sotheby’s.
Burgundy. ' gilt ruby-glass royal armorial
A first edition of Shake- goblet and cover was success-

speare’s Lucrece—“To be sold fully bid for by the Kunst-
at the sign of the White Grey- gewerbe Museum of Berlin
hound in Paules Churchyard "— £9,000.
printed by Richard Field for It is said to be among the vases. A private buyer gave
John Harrison, went to Seven most important ruby-glass £4500 for a pair of potpourri

Gables Bookshop of New York objects to have survived from the vases and a pair of- twofiandled
for £35,000. Potsdam glass-'

Witten, another UB. dealer, - An* anonymous
gave £30,000 for the first English £3.600 for a stT

.

edition of Cicero’s de Senectute. trait glass by David fjfolff. and
English and Continental glass a private dealer' paidipei

made £55.770 in another sale by a dare diamonds
‘

vases (Tevres-pattern green
ler gave ground) • were bought by
ayal por- Emanouel for £3B00.

,
Tibetan and Nepalese works of

also at Christie’s, made
1.037.

j
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Summer aperitifs

BY EDMUND

tIndicates programme in
black and white.

BBC 1

A40 a-m. Open University fUHF
only). 948 For Schools, Colleges.
12.50 poo. Pobol y Cwm. US
News. L30 Mary, Mungo and
Midge. &00 You and Me.- £32
For Schools, Colleges. 3.00 Royal
Ascot. 3.53 Regional News (ex-
cept London). 335 Play School
4JSD Boss Cat 440 Animal Magic.
5.05 Let’s Make a Musical &35
Captain. Pugwash.

News.
5155 Nationwide (London

South East only).
and

6.20 Nationwide.

6J50 Jubilee.

740 Sykes.

8.10 Z Cara
9.00 News.
915 I Didn’t Know You Cared.
9JSS Just To Be Alive.
10.50 Tonight
1L30 Politics Now—The Loneliest

Job.
1L55 Weather/Regional News.
All regions as BBC l except at

the fallowing times:
Wales—&S54J0 pan. Wales

To-day; ^-50 Heddiw. 7JL5-7AO
Eyianwadau. 1L30 Dewcfa I
Siarad (8) Rhondda 1L55 News
and Weather for Wales.

:

Scotland—5J5-&20 pan. Report-
ing Scotland. 11.55 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—H53-3-55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5J5-6J0
Scene Around Six. 1L30 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—6J5-6L29 pan. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

’

BBC 2

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,404

ACROSS
1 Warning in advance to unload

(3-3)
4 A sign of exposure ? (8)
9 Weaver gets a short edition it

appeared (6)
16 German is appearing in cloth-

ing to grieve (8)
12 Wins help but is contradicted

(8)

13 Attack animal with trouble
(6)

15 Help to make a wager (4)
16 The bird to frolic (7)
20 Bill is speaking well (7) . . .

21 It’s mad to return and knock
senseless (4)

25 Like to run uphill (6)
26 Hit-and-run In a careless way

(4-4)

28 Observe article boiling (8)
29 The end of a mask (6)
30 Accordion box provides an

example of it (8)
31 Dog starts biting bird (6)

DOWN
1 Type of wire making gear
melt (8)

2 Supplied upon certain terms
<S)

3 Flay or flee round poles (6)
5 Sin to live up to 7 (4)
6 The ability of painter on rail-
way (8)

T Put sugar cm the top—the
mountain top (3-3)

8 Comfortably light one left

inside (6)
11 Effeminate fellow extracts

money from work (4-3)

14 Canning about shortage but
with laxity (7)

17 Picture where the food's

warm ? (8) .

18 Players chant outride, it’s one
way of warming things up (8)

19 One the R-N, used to crown
(8)

p
22 Spiteful woman takes a drink.

What sauce! (6)

23 Part of attire for record
holder (G)

24 Stand after work to resist (B)

27 Immediately appearing -in an
onslaught (4)

' Solution to Puzzle No. 3,403
'
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840 » m Open University.
10.05 The Role of the Nurse.
10.30 Trade Union Studies.
11.00 Flay School (as BBC 1 3.55

pm.).
2.00 pan. Royal Ascot
455 Open University.
7.06 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Conversazioni
720 Newsday.
810 Rugby Special: Southland v

the British Lions.
9.00 Rhoda.
925 The Life and Times of Mark

Twain by Alistair Cooke. .

.10.15 Second City Firsts.
10.45 Late News on 2. -

10-55 Closedown: David Markham
reads "Rembrandt's Late
Self-Portraits,” by Eliza-

beth Jennings.

LONDON
9.30 uo. For Schools. 1041

Hammy Hamster’s Adventures on
the Riverbank. 11.05 For Schools
(continued). 12.00 Paperplay.
12.10 p.m. Pipkins. 1230 Money-
wise. 1.00 News. 1-20 JTo-day’s
Post- L30- Rooms. 2.00 Good
Afternoon. 225 Life and Death
of Penelope. 320 Grown Court.
3-50 Emmerdale Farm. 420 Run-
around. 445 Extraordinary. 5.15
Mr. and Mrs.
545 News.

&M To-day. /
640 Crossroads.
7.05 The Six Million Dollar Man.

- 820 1TV Playhouse.
1020 News.
1020/ Isle of Islay,
1X20 DaOtAugust
1225 un. Close: Judith Davis

/ reads from “Witnesses." by
. Clive Sansom.

AU IBA regions as London
exccjpt at the following times:

ANGLIA
US lun. Anglia News. Z<0 Hoqsb-

PH»!_ _SJSL.Oiattertwx. AJM Aljonl
Anglia. TUkT SOTWtsL TJ* Tfce SI*
italics! Dollar Mao. JXJM Lon Slay.
12JQ mm. WoeU CbOarea’a Hoy.

ATV
uo pm. ATV Newsde*. US

PWrenrtty Cbdenge. MB ATV Today.
1M The Many Wives of Patrick. 738
Hawaii Ftve-O. iua Speedway, 1

BORDER
iua pjn. Bonier News. 2J0 House-

party. SAB The Protectors. SJ* The
Beachcombers. UO Border News and
Loofcanxmd. 731 Emmerdale Farm.
73* The Streets of San Priudsco. UJB
Speedway. fBJB Border News Sum-
mary.

Ctown, 521 CroKsroada. UB Hemrt
West. US Report Wales. 638 Harriet.
730 Happy Says. 730 Six MiMon Dol-
lar Kan. 2X30 Speedway. .

KTV CYMHU/WALES—As HTV General
Service except- UMJ5 pm. Penawdan
jlewyddlon 7 Dydd. C20 Kiri Kawr.
4J04JV WsOwtlm? «MJI 7 Dydd
isJO arni H-IMUH world bi Addon
HTV WEST—As HTV General Service

except: UO-UO pm. Report West Head-
lines. USA* Report West.

SCOTTISH

CHANNEL

lUS -iun. News HeadUnes and Road
Report 535 ProCesmr Kltrol. 530
Crossroads.. U0 Scotland Today. UO
Poseys. US Mystery Movie: McMillan
and WUa. XU0 Speedway. X23t i

Late CaZL

SOUTHERN
UO tun. Southern News. 2-00 Boose-

party. 535 Popeye. 530 Croaeruds. UB
Southern News. U5 Do by Day. 730
Moon Movies. 730 EutuUit Sohe. QJ9
Speedway. 2230 ajn. Sontftetn News
Extra, and GnhMtno.

TYNE TEES
Ul un. Starving Pohn. North

Halt Newt and LooksromaL 330 The
Mary Tyler Moore Show. 535 The Beach-
combers. LOB Northern Lite. : 740
BruneRhOe Farm.

.
730 Space U99. X330

Could do Better? IZOO welcome to the
Ceilidh. 2230 un. EidlOKlie.

'

1335 pjn. Channpl Lunchtime News
and WhaFa. On Where. 530 The Lon
Islands. tUO Report at Six. 730 Sale
of the Century. 730 Hawaii FIve-O.
13130 Channel Late News. 1330 Speed-
way. 11230 a-«n. Visages de France.

ULSTER

GRAMPIAN
AS ul -First Tii tng UO pjn
Grampian News HeadHnes. 515 SnrvivaLUB Grampian Today, is

§

Out of Town.
730 Sale of the Cenmry. 730 Rmemency.
1130 GflHutvfDe. XUS ajm. Reflections.

GRANADA
230 pjn. This Is Yosr Right. 53a

'^our Right (repeat of the pro-
gramme shown at Inachthne). 535 Crosn-

Reoorta- *-» Mr.
TwBday Movie.- Hawkins.

1130 Rnah.

HTV
U0 pa. Report West Hoafflmw. US

Report Water HeadUnes. ZM Hone-
parts'. 330 Canuck W«y. £U Khi the

.1230 Pm. Crown Conrt. 1.20 Ltmdi-
Ume. 130 Rtnmx. 3M Ulster News
HeadUnes. 535 Rim Joe Run.
Ulster Television News. US Crossroads.
530 Reports. US Zfs Rldtetdons. 7JJ0
Backs to the Land. 7J» Hawaii Five-0
1130 Speedway. IL25 un. Bedtime..

WESTWARD
1225 pun. Gns Hooeyboo’s Birthdays.

U0 Westward News HeadUnes. 530 The.
Lost Islands. U0 Westward Diary. 730
Sale, of (he Cafctnry. 730 Hawaii FtoO.
10l3 Westward Late News. U3S Speed-
way. 3230 Faith tor- Life.

YORKSHIRE
Ui pm. Calendar News 330 Catendar

Tuesday. 535 Star -f
Calendar

.
(Etoley Moor and Behnont

editions). ZOO Bmnwwdale Farm. 730
The Streets of San Frandsoo. xut
Speedway.

RADIO 1 247m
(S) Stsreophsafc hrsadcssCMB am. As Radio z 7JJ2 Noel

Edmonds. 930 Tony Bladamm.
Paul Burnett lndaUnv 1230 it pi Nenm.
twaL 232 David Hamilton (Sjfalsow
yHF). «JB ITS D.L.T. OKI teriiwltog

NewsbeaL 730 Three In a Row
iMns Radio Sr 9324330 as VHF). tnta
John Foe! (St (also on VHF). 12JS-
1231 aun. As Radio Z
RADIO 2 LSOOm and VHF
630 un. News Summary. -632 Calm

Berry (S) Indatfln* 635 Pause ter
Thought 732 Terry Woaan (SI Includ-
es 837 Racing BuHctto. Sj6 Fame for
ThonKht 9323130 Pete Murray-g Open
Boon (S) tactedlnt U3S Wagoners'
WaBc. 1330 Jimmy Young (35. 138 p.m.
Sports Desk. 155 Good Listening (VHF).
232 David

.
Hamilton <S) as Radiol,

but including an lEBflm only (also 282m
Scotland). 235 and Sports Desk
and Racing at Royal Ascot. 430 Wag-
Kunem* Walk. W Sports Desk- «
John Dunn <S) tectodlns SJS Sports Desk.

6.® Sports Desk- .732 Three In a Row;
730 sports Desk. 7JS Rnhln. RJOrnnwO:
The OmsniBt Rnmtatis (SI. S32 Among.
7mr souvenirs (S). 93BKU30 BBC
Radio Orchestra (S) tZttm and VHF
only). 2032-1230' VHF join Radio L
93220J0 Boxing Special (lSOflin taly
also 502m Scotland). 1IL3M1JD Yours.
Yen Lyno (1580m only, also 24Bm
Scotland), ms-1231 awn, Sheila Tracy
with The Late Show (1500m only, also
S02m Scotland, VHP Joins Radio 1 untfl
U.0S). 1230 News.

RADIO 3 «4m, Stereo* VHF
7 Medium Wave only

»35 mm. Weather. 730 News. . 735
Overturn <$>- ** News. 835 Uornfaig
Concert (S). 930 New*. 935 This
Week^x Composes Debussy (SL 930
Academy of the BBC CS). IQJg Fjte-
wffllam String dmuret, -parr 1 fSl. U35
In Short (toft by Martin Cooper). U30

Concert, part S (5). 3235 pan. Cardiff
Midday Prom., part lr Glitflta. Bach
138 News. 135 Hu Arts worldwide.
U0 Midday Front., part -3s ShuHas.
2Jfl Hnsgaiisn Piano Miniatures (SI.
3JB A Utile Light Mntslc (SI. 33B
Songs and String Quartets (S). 5L15
Jars Today 16). 3331 Homeward
Bound. tt35 News. J*JS Homeward
Bound (continued). tt30 LliaAnes: Work
and Training. 730 The Arf of Alfred
Dollor <S). 338 Abbade , Conducts
Prokofiev, part 1 (8). S35 The Seven
Ages of Man. 835 Concert, part 2 (S).

930 The .Larks' at Dean, by Mtehael
Oliver (S). was Music In oar Time (S).
13.S1130 News. :

RADIO S VHP onto—S3O-730 mu and
535-731 PJR. Open Univaimy .

RADIO 4
484m, 830m, S88m VHFUS gjte. News. U7 Pnunfeg Today.

4JS tip to the Host. 832 JVH16 Regional
News. 738 News. 708 Today. 735
Op m the Hour tcantlmrad). X5Z (VHF)
RegloDal News. 830 News. Ul Today
mdndlng News HeadUnes, i Weather.
Papers. Sport. 835 Yesterday. In Parlia-
ment 930 News. 935 Tuesday CaB
ttfron 938). 81030 Newt 8835
From Our Own Commandant- U38
Dally Sendee.' ' 11835 Mocntog Story.
1H38 Newt. HUBS Down Soar Way.
It® Jamas Camhr with ; the BBC
Sound Archives. 1238 News, j 1232 iul
-You and Yours. 1237 Bndn ot Britain
ism. 8235 Weather, programme newt
VHF (except London and as Regional
News. X30 The World at One. 138
The Archers 135 Woman’s Boar (town
230) including 23*2.92 News. 1235
Listen With Mother. 3M New*. 335
VTvit Rex rS). 330 News. CBS
Gardeners' Question Time. 4JB Story
Time. 533 PM Reports. £JQ Fhusctel
Beport (VHFl Regfcnal iftwt. 553
Weatiur, programme DOWS. * 'Mf News.
CiS-My-MasJc fSV C® B» Archers.
738 News. 735 The W«5d la Foera.

730 The Railway Traveller's Handybook.
830 Ahbado Conducts Prokofiev, part 1
fS) las Radio si. X35 Hu Seven Aces
ut Man (as Radio 3). 835 Concert, part
2 (S) (aa Radio 3). 935 Kaleidoscope,
Ml Weather. 1030 The World Tanimu.
1035 A Book « Bedtime. 1130 The
Financial world Tonight. XL15- Todaym Parliament 830 Nears.Km *™?OL* (VHF aety) 939830MM mmi 230-330 PA.

BBC Radio London
200m and 94u9 VHF

830 aj*. As Radio Z 838 Rash Hoar
930 London Live. U3S Jenny Tharapson

.
and DUna Rice with la Town. 1233pm Can In. Inriudhs 138- London News
Desk. 239 2M Srawnse. <UB Home
Run. tocladins London News Desk. 8J0
Lode. Stop. Listen. 738 Jenny Thompson
and Diana Rice

.
, with In Town (aa

1138 UL). 838 AH Thar Jezl . 1037
Late Night. London. 12.00 Cltue: As
Ha<Mn J. . .

London Broadcasting
. 261m and 87^ VHF

MO ml lloroina Music. Ml “AJH.**
^wnkfast-time show. U30 Brian Hayes,
tt* pm Midday Repot with Alan Clark.
i3l LBC’s aftar-hmeb tpwbil with Carol
ADen and Vivian White. U5
Report. 53S Mewsbroak. 130 Mtsic iq
Stereo. Ui Nlgfatibte. 199910 nan.
Nhihtwltcfa—News every luH hour
through

Capital Radio
194m and 95jVHF

_ -«- faay Myatrs Brhakfint show:
930 MJdiaaj AspsL * pi Dave-
wMfc Cash ao DelivBTT. 330 pjb. dreg
Edwards wifli Tines O'Cteck TbrflL 730
London Today with Jane Walntttoy and
Barry Oayton. 738 Bryan Wotte's Coen
Has, 930 Nkky Horne’s, rods pro-
gramme— 1138 um AOmTs Lite Show.
1230 Duncan Johnson's NJgSe TOsht

THE PURPOSE OF as aperitif

is. surely, to stimulate sot spoil

the appetite. This, for me at

least, rules out some of those

branded drinks, advertised .in

France as so indispensable to

heart, liver and other organs,

but prone to kill hunger; though

that may appeal to the summers.
These appetite-deterrents in.

dude the powerful aniseed

concoctions, of.which the Greek
ouzo is a generic. In Greece the

fare is seldom such as to make
a reduced longing for food a
matter of agonising regret; nor
the resinated wine, retsina. that

may accompany the meal of a

delicacy that will be ruined by
the decisive, some might say
devastating, anaesthetising of

the palate by the cloudy aniseed

aperitif. And in this class I also

place the Balkan slivovttz.

though a mature one may act
well as a digestive.

The season of the year does,
however, influence the choice of'

aperitif. Whereas a full-flavoured

amontillado or a .dry oloroso are
comforting pre-dinner drinks in

winter, I . find them too heavy
in- summer, when a dry flno

sherry Is perfect, provided that

It is really dry, as all fino should
be, and served crisply cold
though not frozen. Brands that
Fulfil this qualification of com-
plete dryness include Innocente,
Lustau, San Patricio, Tio Pepe
and Tres Palmas, while there
are also some excellent finos
bottled under wine merchants'
own labels. The drawback about
these very delicate finos is that
they oxydise very easily and
quickly, which is. why in Jerez
bars they are usually served
from half-bottles. Here, if the
bottle is not to be finished at

once, it is best to fill a clean
half-bottle and cork It down.
Then drink the remainder.

Appreciation
Outside the Jerez region of

Spain, we in Britain axe. almost
alone in appreciating the virtues

of really dry sherry, as anyone
knows who has been offered “ un
xOzfis" in France, though there
one is more likely to be proposed
un porto." This will not be the

diy white port that they drink
In - summer in Oporto, a very
acceptable aoeritif. here also for

those who like a certain weight
to their pre-prandial drinks. No,
the French type Is likely to be
sufficiently sweet as to cast

doubt on the gastronomic stan-

dards of those who drink this

often rather inferior ruby.

The French tarie for sweet
port before meals—and France
Is much the largest customer of
Oporto—is a mystery in a
country Which gives more atten-

tion to food than any other. • Yet
port is bv no means the'', only
sweet French aperitif, ‘antf cer-

tainly oh a hot dav I_ would not
refuse a Dubonnet, though I

would rather drink the dry Noflly
Prat vermouth. Which ih

t
ftftnt.

years has perhaps been jr'BTtlp.

_L

overborn here by tixe mochwo-
moted Italian vermouths. The

name of the MarseiUsa-made one

is not so easy to *crM* M
Cinzano and Martini, but that

does not mean it Is less good.

Certainly dry vermouth is an

excellent summer aperitif, asm

to my mind the best of all is

ChamWry from the sub-Alpine

Savoy town. With a strongly

aromatic. Derby bouquet and

flavour, it should be drunk on its

own Though a thin stiver of

lemon can add something to its

freshness. It must, of course, be

served cold, at around 50 deg. F.

Attractive
Similarly aromatic, though

very different In taste, is the

Italian Punt-e-Mes, which is

vermouth with a difference, and
agreeably astringent It Is an
aperitif that I often choose when
in Italy. An alternative is, of

course, Campari, whose rela-

tively high alcoholic strength

makes it rather expensive In this

country, where wines and spirits

are somewhat harshly taxed

according to strength. The
summer attraction of Campari,
with soda, is that it makes a

very refreshing long drink. One
would not pretend, nevertheless,

that It is the best aperitif to

serve before a delicate Moselle

or even a distinguished white

burgundy, for tt has a very
persistent flavour, though that ifi

half its attraction.

Those who enjoy a distinctive

sweet aperitif should consider

Pineau dcs Charente. Made from
grape juice dosed with cognac

to prevent fermentation, it has

an attractive plum/prune flavour

that some may like sharpened
with a slice of lemon. Duchy
Vintners of Truro have it at

£2.74.

Coming to pure wine aperitifs,

an ample glass of a well-chilled

Muscadet, goes very well before

lunch, especially if drunk out-

side, a criterion that should
apply to all summer aperitifs.

Not beinq very alcoholic. It can

be taken' os a long drink, and it

is not the end of the gastronomic
world if a very small piece of

ice is inserted, though it is

better to come from the refriger-

ator at about 4643 deg. F; that

is,
‘ well below the traditional

n
cellar temperature " of 55 deg.

F.
Another possibility Is a dty

Moselle, preferably from the

Saar and Ruwer tributaries, as

thev have a crisp fruit-acidity

very refreshing to the palate.

Indeed, there are few better

occasions to drink Kablnett-

quality wines from, say, MaximIn

GrOnhaus or Eltelsbach on the
Ruwer or from Serrig or Ayi on
the Snar. For with food their

de-lime flavours may be
submerged. ... ...

Then there Is the increasingly
popular Vln Blanc Cassis, known
in Burgundy as a Kir# after the
celebrated Left-wing canon and
Mara; of Dijon.. There it is

always* made with' Bourgogne

SS-AiM-S!
does, however,

call *?to3wth some body. tE.¥*SI
gassis, also muaUyfrif^
** * low-atreneth ilL?0® Da

nvusiuiu K1QSSQS «.

should bo allowed.
Undoubtedly the tenof all Is champagne.

;

1

a fruity arem^SSLi?
and elegance uanmeS
other Wkiing^T^v.
be served at abo?
wd-ifto be drunk

best opened in
inside, for the diASL*
temperature are
to an explosion, SiJ? -

satisfy some, hut a Wgiarapame that can dm?
it should be unnecesaj?*1

D°w that chaamfliiy
* *

other sparkling
never, never he
saucer-shaped con^STfiLt!
toe aroma, reduce tlKJand prematurely

Agreeable
Champagne cocktail, uj

tee to spoil the
wel1 “ Wng hi$H£

<

n* highly ta5T,Buck s Fizz is very atrSauj-
}w°parts ofSSa

to «* of fresh, not tum^Tl
juice. The originaiva
to Bollinger, but few ofX
insist on this, excellent®tfi
that grand marque is. Tbs
does not seem so rood.^
with rather fuller-bodies
Ung white urines, era jjmade by the champagne sj
Yet other sparklers na*L

tius system, such as SuJ
Seyssel and Ctemant de La®
new French appeHattan.
very attractive aperitifs, wi
much less expensive hen

<

champagne. In France they
j

to face the competition of

cheap, and often poor
i

pagne, but here be
difference is notable, and h
surprised that they are not J

popular. Among the

marques available benl
Ackerman Laurence, Buvetll
bet Gratten Merer and M
Amiot. The best-known Sq|
here is Varicbon et Qere.

may also range further, a
the Catalan soarklen

,

Codorniu and Frelxenet. i

are increasingly to be ft

here.

'
If the summer seems pri

lariy appropriate to drink r

ling wines, let no one thW

quench thirst with them.
J

while refreshing to the pabfl

anything they- increase 1

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

. Phillips Petroleum International

Investment Company.
6% Guaranteed SinkingFundDebenturesDue 1981

Due January 15, 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY 'GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

January- 15, 1966 under which the Above-described Debentures wens issued, Morgan Guaranty Tnte

Company of New York, as Trustee, has selected foe redemption on July 15, 1977, through, opeialku

of rbe Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interns to said dsiCi

61,048,000 principal amount of the above described Debentures. The serial numbers of said DetaUwtf
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On Jply 15, 1977, the Debentoer designated above will become doe apd payable in

.ox currency of the United. States of 1America as at the time of payment ia leeol tender for the
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- '
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Leonard Burt
Conn!« Booth, Maxine Audley, Angus Madnnes and James Aubrey in
‘The Glass Menagerie-* which opened last night at the Shaw Theatre.

Covent Garden

Harrell
by ARTHUR JACOBS

Itzhak Perlman and Vladimir
Ashkenazy are not only virtu-

osos in their own right, but
practised partners: their re-

cording of the complete violin-

and piano sonatas of Beethoven
is now in course of release. It
must have seemed a natural
step to add a cello’s voice to
their ensemble, and among
younger performers there
could be no more illustrious

choice than Lynn Harrell, an
American who already has a
name in London as a soloist
The trio performed on Sunday
on a stage extended in front
of the Covent Garden curtain,
and the sound (in the stalls, at
least) was well balanced and
sufficiently strong.

It was a conscientious ensemble
but has not yet become a per-
fectly integrated one. In
Chaikovsky's Piano Trio there,

were some moments (notably the
waltz in the finale) when Mr.
Harrells generously broad and
Sowing tone was answered in a
rather thin and restrained way
by Mr. Perlman, as though to

say: "I wasn't brought up to do
‘ that” There was that theme in

the first movement (dolce

: espresswo) when both string-

players at first ofled one of the

upward intervale with a senti-

mental portamento glide but

lacked the nerve to carry it

through on each repetition. In

this work my greatest enjoyment

(and the audience's, to judge by
faint' chuckles of appietiation)
came from the opportunities for
Mi-

. Ashkenazy to show off a kind
of concerto brilliance in minia-
ture, as if the others were mere
accompanists.

To say that-is to- expose, per-
haps, the weakness .of the piano
trio as a medium. ' Because the
piano threatens everything else,

.the whole cannot, .fit: together
with the perfection of a string
quartet (Experience confirms
that—in tiie abundance-of string

quartet ensembles ; and the
scarcity of "permanent" piano
trios.) Chaikovsky's pianist

needs his string-players, but
only as a substitute orchestra for

support and rontrastfcwhOe in

such an early work%f Beet-

hoven’s as Op. 1. no. S&a slight

rewriting by the com
surely have enabled
to carry off the
single-handed.

That quartet d£ B
C minor, began the
dull music, though I'm
accuse the perienneA^' of

including -it Just to demonstrate

how much.- loftier aniT subtler,

was Beethoven’s musical thought

B
in E flatfOp. 70, no.

13 years^faiter. Here,

the peffc of the even-
music - itself almost
the intractability of

t, and the performers

j*re at their «nost persuasive.

would
pianist

thing

M.V. Greenwich Belle

Jazz up the River
Once upon a time, in

.
the

1950s and thereabouts, when
jazz in Britain was treated with

more levity than now, a regular

feature of summer . activities

were Riverboat Shuffles or Float-

ing Festivals of Jazz (Tower
Pier to Margate by the Royal
Sovereign or Royal Daffodil

—

remember?).
Now the eyer-enterprising Jazz

Centre Society has decided to

revive (albeit on a smaller scale)

these musical frolics down the

Thames. Judging by the full

passenger list (all pre-bookedi

which supported the initial

cruise on Saturday the JCS has

touched a rich seam just waiting

to be mined by'a new generation

of jazz followers.

For this evening voyage from
Westminster Pier to Greenwich
and back the music was provided
by two contemporary groups of

differing styles, Barbara Thomp-
son’s' Paraphernalia and the

Dick Heckstall-Smith quintet.

This was a four-piece Para-

phernalia, with electronic trap-

pings' including a mini-Moog
synthesiser and Barbara Thomp-
-SOTS own plugged-in flute among
the numerous instruments she

plays both separately and simul-

taneously. ' On Saturday she

featured mostly her own corn-

positions—bard-driving music
with a strong jazz/rock feel

which on this occasion was
driven doubly fiercely by the

fiery drumming of Harold Fisher.

Barbara Thompson, on tenor

and soprano saxes especially,

should never he forgotten when
rating the best instrumentalists

in this country and her compos-

ing talent (I especially enjoyed

her ironically titled "Sicilian

Steal ” and some' Spanish-tinged

pieces) is yet another facet of

her multifarious ability.

Dick HeckstkH-Smift’s group

provided a gusty, bluesy contrast

including some doubtful quality

vocals. Led yy the leader’s own
booting ieuof. it exuded a rock-

ing enthusiasm and cartbiness

which made one regret that_ it

played only one set. Also a pity

about it*' two-tenor front line

(it was-' a rather sax-sated

evening!).
The •quintets toe-tapping ap-

proach' did highlight one draw-

back'to the evening’s enterprise,

namely the absence of any danc-

ing space on the good snip

“ Greenwich Belle ” which in

other respects (bar facilities and

protection against the weather)

was admirable.
The- next trip is on Saturday

June 25 when Mike Osborne’s

quintet .and Don Weller’s Major

Surgery are the featured groups.

KEVIN HENWQUES

The Kth season of the Strat-
ford Festival opened on June 6
with -Kobin Phillips’s production
of A' Midsummer Nights Dream,
which was played in the later
months of last year's programme.

It is an unusual Dream, with
an unusually dreamlike quality
that does not at first- appear. At
the bade of the open stage stands
a red-brick palace frontage on
two stories, designed by Susan
Benson, an unlikely setting for
the sylvan scenes that fill most
of the play. Before the action
tally starts,, a spot picks out
Happolyta alone, centre stage,
musing silently while offstage
voices have a song to broken
words associated with Bottom's
“most rare vision.” Hippolyta.
played by Maggie Smith, .is a
frank representation of Queen
Elizabeth L She moves down
left, the lights come up, Theseus
and the court enter in Miss
Benson's splendid liveries of
black and gold — a wonderful
sight—and the play begins.
After an interlude with - the

mechanicals that contains too
much comic business for my
taste, the third scene reveals
what is to happen. Instead of
Puck and the Fairy, the scene
opens with Philostrate (Lewis
Gordon), now wearing white,
and a maid washing the floor.

Philostrate. the years dropped
from his courtly persona, is
Puck; and when the rest of the
supernatural troupe come on,
also in white, we recognise
them as the courtiers, led by
Barry MacGregor’s handsome
authoritarian Theseus; now
Oberon, and Maggie Smith’s
Hippolyta. now Titania.
Bat a subtle change has hap-

pened. Titania is no immediately
recognisable Hippolyta; Miss
Smith has pot on a fresh
character, softer and more
sympathetic both in' looks and

voice, while something of the
original doriana figure has now
been transferred to Helena.
As I understand it, all the

action from here to the depar-
ture of Titania and Oberon in
Act Four is imagined by
Hippolyta/Elizabeth. Helena

—

the imagined Helena, that is

—

even when confronted by
apparent love, cannot rid herself
of the suspicion of an ulterior
motive. I am toM, moreover,
that the name Hermia is the
Greek equivalent of Mary. No
point in pursuingThe references
too far; but they add a fascinat-
ing extra layer to. the play with-
out in any way masking the
comedy as we know it

And the comedy is excellently
played. The woodland quarrels
of Lysander and Demetrius

—

Stephen Russell, a confident
winner, and Jack Wetherall,

blond and romantic—and the two
girls are played with an intel-

ligent roughness that suggests
courtiers’ games which have got
out of hand. Domini Blythe’s
lively Hermia makes the run-
ning in the contest Martha
Henry, who I thought a bit

ponderous at court, her
emphases made' too often by use
of the r Macready pause,” comes
to interacting life in the woods,
where, though she is still funda-
mentally a good-natured wall-

flower who perhaps is chasing
Demetrius in the hope of being
taken notice of rafter than being
loved,' is involved in the fighting

because she can’t escape it and
she plaks rough.

Maggife Smith maintains the
high form she showed here last

year as Cleopatra and Millamant
Remarkable, how different and
how alike) are her formal ginger-

wigged Hippolyta and her
Titania, a sylph-queen, auburn
hair floating down the back of
her loose white gown. She has,

as ever, the knack of giving

familiar jokes the sense of
novelty; her asJonised pause
when Bottom meets her offer of
music with a request for the
tongs and the bones is one of
the fuHest seconds of time I ever
went through.

Bottom is £ven a rustic
nobility by Alan Scarfe that
makes more sense than usual of
the praise that his comrades as
well as himself pile on him.
Otherwise they are a rather
depressed btaich, as if regretting
a lifetime spent at work in place
of study, -and' a little ashamed
of the -jokes they have to make
for toe Duke.

At toe end of Richard HI Brian
Bedford had a standing ovation
from toe house. His performance
was indeed an audience-winning

one, drenched' in evil, face lined

by a lifetime of miserable
resentment, legs crooked and
uneven, back humped and awry.

A little short of humour, per-

haps, his barbed jests coining
out more in anger than in
mockery, though the private

smile with which he returned
to his “holy work " after Buck-
ingham ' and the citizens had
acclaimed him Ring was. a happy
trouvaille. The opening speech
was not very well spoken; ODty
after passion has clamed him
does the personality, with its

interesting hint of breeding
xt&igled with the villainy, really
take hold. Then ft sizzles.

The production under Robin
Phillips has a colourful flam-
boyance uncharacteristic of this

director hut appropriate—inevit-

able, almost—for this play. The
permanent set that served so
unexpectedly for the Dream
needed on3y to be furnished with
versatile iron grilles to become
a palace, a prison or (interest-

ingly) a church for the agonising
trio of Queen Margaret, Queen
Elizabeth and toe Duchess of
York. There is a truly Plantage-
net sumptuousness about Daphne
Dare’s costumes, reaching a peak
at toe Coronation that our
indigent theatres at home might
find it bard to equal
• There is a knife-edge quality
of excitement all evening, some-
times generated by quite small
details, such as the boy King’s
withdrawal from -the gallery
where he has been watching tbe
explosion of what was to be a
discussion about his crowning.
The fighting at toe end is a
beautiful crescendo of images
that suggests toe confusion of

the battlefield with a mosaic of

events resolving into a set-piece

fight between toe King and
Richmond surrounded by the
menacing forms of the soldiers

—a fight that the King, knowing
his cause lost, deliberately loses.

Tbe play is rich with interest-

ing women characters. Martha
Henry is a dignified young Anne
whose surrender to the impalp-
able magnetism of Richard is

Martha Henry and Brian Bedford in ‘Richard HI
*

by B. A. YOUNG
sadly pathetic. Old .Queen Mar- Petruchio, find themselves com-
garet, lurking about the court pelled by a deceitful consumma-
like a vicious grey ghost, might lion into what can only pass in
be- more vicious in Margaret a comedy for a happy union.
Tracks playing; she tends to Helena is a wonderfully
fade into the landscape, though, modern girL She is evidently as
given her head, as in her tirade good a doctor as Portia was a
to Elizabeth, “ I called thee lawyer; and her object in going
then vain flourish of my for- to the French court to cure the
tune,” she becomes well-skilled King of his fistula is to secure

a place in the Honours List so
that the* snobbish Bertram can
find no further reason to object
to her. Martha Henry gives a
totally captivating performance.
Like Lord Olivier she seems to

possess the ability to change her
physical shape at will

; the
puppy-fat of her other Helena
(in toe Dream) and toe ramrod
erectoess of Lady Anne here
give way to a sylph-like grace

and a flashing humour. Her
face is a kaleidoscope of
thoughts. Since nothing is per-

fect; I urge her not to raise her
arms in that supplicant gesture

quite so often.

Nicholas Pennell has not the
superhuman capacity to win our
sympathy for Bertram. Bertram
is an arrogant selfish young man
who thoroughly deserves toe

. trick by which Helena secures
Maggie Smith ai Hippolyta/Titania him slipping into his bed when
in * A Midsummer Night** Dream' he imagines that the virtuous

; But;

11

a *handsonre
t

ywmg °swash-
is a thing that Mr.

more’K '

°E

KS’Vtte l^cfVaS "ellow-sw^erer Par*.!?.

where they are all in mourning.

The men entertainingly done by Richard

i« rewarding tn T. moustache, and here I shall

saCUsar gS'SSBSSgrsp *1S2E?£«
sft vow?,

(William Needle,) I m£d
1S"«t£

1
?SSE

,

tt1“”™ “•* 1 find mwt

££ 5tt55"S %life's
the Tower is interesting, but he
is more conventional in his re- xtlfrilh

8

morse_ classic parts with British com-

zsjp&sfShStjs “ ciis
realised the cumbersome plot- SJJJJJJL t5??? ^we^qai/ S
ting, and tried to lighten it with France s I^ar. We saw. or

the Clown bur sc it hannene the anyway Nottingham saw, Robert

down's jokes are not among the
d
Now

3
? hare

most humorous ever penned by nmc*1 wiuIe
;

Now
.

h*ve

toe-Bard. But once we’re past seen Canadian players m two

it with Helena off to Paris after jLjJiPSf if
her Bertram, and Bertram off to Su.

n
l',

lt w
*?.
u d ^ a “““S lf

the wars to avoid herTthto£ British audiences could see them

become much brighter. David t0
°i „

Jones’s production raises the However, to return to AlTs

spirits wonderfully as Helena, a Well
likeable version of the awful nun The King of France just men-
from Measure for Measure

. and tioned is William Hutt an actor

Bertram, an unlikeable version of mature charm and polish,

of the even more unlikeable There is a touch of a Roman
Emperor in his invalid monarch
conducting his affairs with
elegaDt listlessness; but once
Helena has been at him he is as
vigorous as can be, positively

dancing into the Court to display
his restored energy. And, as
with Richard III, I was im-
pressed by the playing in the
small parte.

AH’s Well has been designed
by Tanya Moiselwitsch, who
designed the sets for the first

Stratford season in 1953, under
Tyrone Guthrie. The d£cor is

lavish and ingenious, the perma-
nent set taking on a variety of
independent pictorial personali-

ties by the addition of the
significant detail, tbe costumes
combining in handsome patterns

of colour. (There is an exhibi-

tion of costumes from Stratford
Festivals at the Stratford Gallery
in Romeo Street.)' ,

Altogether
the production extracts more fun
from the potentially squalid
story of this comedy than I

remember anywhere else.

at n u. M Thursday, Ittfc JM, BT7, wd -dMa
an the same dear. . .

Tide issue ia nude is accordance with a General Commie stem ter tbe Tiimij
under the Central at Barrowins Order. 1956.

Application bu been made to tbe Council of Thr Static Exchange for tbe Stock
issued to bo admitted to tbe Official List.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
issue of

£30,000,000 Birmingham District Council

12? per cent. Redeemable Stock 1985
Antlwrised by the City Council and issued ip accordance with the Local Gorerumaot

Act ISM and tbe Load Authority (Stotte and Bonds) Bcxulatiims jjs4.

PRICE OF ISSUE £97£ PER GENT.
Payable aa Follows:

'

On duel leaden SZ0 per chi.
Bn 28th Jabr, WTT EM per cm -

On M September, 1977 E071 per r-ft

HTI pur cant.
’

INTEREST (LESS INCOME TAX) WILL RE PAYABLE HALT-YEARLY Oil
let JUNE AND Ut DECEMBER.

A FIRST INTEREST PAYMENT OF B.7NA aESS INCOME TAX} PER QM STOCK
WILL BE MADE ON let DECEMBER. U77. - :

The Stock ta an htveauuedC faJUne within Part II of the Firm Schedule to the Tnmttv
jBvgBngjg Act IQgL

By BesoludOb or the Council of tee City of Binninsham. Uayds Bank Limited
wt authorised to receive applicatioits lor tee above amonnt of mode u thr Rectarw’a
Department, lane Section. SI Gracechurch Street. London. EG3V oda or P.O. Bow
No. «, 135 Column? Row. Birmingham. B3 auto. '

'

. 1. SECURITY.—The Stock and interest thereon wIU be secured upon aU the
rales and revenues of thr Council. The present issue of slock will rant pari passu
with all issues of Birmingham District Council stock created or to be created and
all monsages and bonds granted or to be granted together with Birmingham
Corporation modi created and aB nxutnascs and bonds grantpd sliur thr passing vf
tbe Birmingham Corporation (Stock) Act, 1000, but by virtue of the provisions -of
that Act It wlQ be subject to the prior chare? of annuities, mottsugca and flock
existing at the passing of the Act; the amounts of these securities now omoundnuc
are:—annuities HOAK—stock £&975.tfZ.

3. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OF LOAN&—The Council fs reunited by Acts
of Parliament and by the Consolidated Loans Fund tBinninsham i Scheme. IBM, to
make annual provision towards the repayment of loans.

3. PURPOSE OF ISSUE.—The proceeds Of the present issue of Stock will be offid
Into tbe consolidated loans fund established under the Consolidated Loans Fund
rBirmingham > Scheme. VK4, and applied ta> tn the exercise of the naratirry borrow-
ing powers of the Council for capital purposes. <b> la replacing moneys borrowed
temporarily pending the raising of lunger term Joans, and fa] in redeeming, repaythg
or purchasing for extinction any authorised security of the connclL

4. redemption OF STOCJC^-Tbe stock will be redeemed at par on 1st Juno.
U85, unless previously cancelled by purchase In tbo open market or by agreement
whh the holders.

5. registration.—

T

he stock when lUDy paid will be transferable in nruITIplea
of one penny by Instrument In writing In any usual or common form, free of charge-
Tbo stock register «m bo kept at Lloyds Bank Limited, Registrar’s Department,
Gortns-fay-Soa, Worming. West Sussex. BK12 M3A, where all transfers win he
registered.

S. INTEREST.—interest at the rate of per cr/iL per annum (less Income
(ax) will be paid half-yearly on 1st June and 1st December by warrants, which Win
be sent by post at tbe stockholders’ risk. In the rase of joint accounts, the warrants
will be forwarded to the person first named hi the account unless Instructions to tee
contrary are given in writing.

A first Interest payment of £3.7819 (less income taxi per C1M stock win be made
on 1st December. 1977.

7. APPLICATIONS AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS*—Applications on the
prescribed forms, which 'must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per com. on tbo
nominal amount applied for. will be received at Lloyds Bank Limited. Registrar's
Department, Issue Section. 51 Gracectaartb Strom, London, EC3V ODA, or P.O. Bex
No. «. 125 Cehnoro Row. BirmlRShein, B3 SAD.

Applications mint be far a minimum of OM Slock or In multiples of EU9 far
applications up to CLMB Stuck.

Larger applications must be made In accsnlance with the fallowing scale:—
'

Applications above CL990 Stack and not exceeding ESJMM Stock In multiples' of
£500. •

Applications above £5,000 Stock and not exceeding O0J00 Stock In mmUpks
of EL000.

Applications tibuva 120.000 Stuck in multiples of E5JW0.
A separate ctettne must accompany Mteh application form. No application wIM

be coasMcred unless (Ms condition Is rnimiod.
In the event of partial allotment, ihc surplus from tbe amount paid as deposit

win be refunded to tbe applicant by cbeaue. If na allotment Is made, the deposit
will be returned hi iulL No allotment will be made for less than non of stock.

Payment in full may be made on or at any time alter 2Sth July, 1077 but no
discount will be allowed.

Default In the payment of any Instalment by its due date will reader b0 previous
payments liable to forfeiture and the allotment to ranucDation.

Each applicant to whom an allotment of stock Is made will be sent a rcnounceablo
Letter of Allotment, which must be produced when instalment payments arc made.
Letters of Allotment which may be split up lo 3 p.m. on 20th September, 1977. will
contain forms of n-mmdatloo which will be available up lo 3 pan. on 2nd Septem-
ber, 1977. On payment of the Instalments dur on 2Sth July. 1977, and on Sth Septem-
ber. 1977, the Letter wiD be receipted and returned to the sender. When payment
in full is made, the Loiter of Allotment will be receipted and returned to the sender,
unless tbe registration application form has been completed. In which case pages 1
and 2 only of the Letter will be returned to tbe sender.

Partly paid Letters of Allounoot may he split In multiples of Q00 Slock, but
Folly paid Letters of Allotment will be solit down to multiples of one penny of Stock.
No Letters of Allotment will be split unless an losiolmeacs then due have been paid.
There wilt be eo charge tar splitting Loiters of AnouneoL

Tbe Slock Certificate'e« urfil be despatched by ordinary post at the risk of tbo
stockholder! s> without further request on 20th October, 1977 lo the first-named
registered holder at his/her registered address. If between 22nd September. 1977 and
13th October. 1977 the Allotment Letter is lodged ai Lloyds Bank Limited. Registrar's
Deportment, Gonug-hy-Sea. Worthing, West Sussex. BN12 (DA with Ihe lodging agent's
name and address inserted tn the space provided at the foot of pace 2, the Stock
Certificate's) will be despatched to ihc lodging agent on 20th October. 1977. after
which dale Allotment Letters will cease to be valid.

A commission of 12}p per HOT Slock will be allowed to recognised bankers and
stockbrokers on allotments made in respect of applications bearing their stamp: this
commission will not. however, be paid In respect of an application which arises out
of an underwriting commitment

8. STATISTICS.—Nelsttng to the Ctty Of Birmingham:—
Population. 1977 (estimated i - 1.M0.VM
Rateable Vilne 1st April, 1977 - fi57.9a9.Mfl
Product of lp rate 1977-78 (estimated) — — £1.755.831
Domestic Rate in £ levied 1P77-7S a.23p
Net Loan Debt. 31st March. 1978 £
Bonding - 380.091.825
Education — 85.869.937
Other Council Purposes 177.741.4S

Total City Debt .

Transferred Services
C3.703.190
81-548,721

£705.949.911
£10.35934

Guildhall School of Music

A Midsummer Night’s Dream
by ELIZABETH FORBES

Having, ae they thought,

shaken tbe dust of John Car-

penter Street from their feet for

ever, the Guildhall School

students are having temporarily

to return from toe Barbican to

their former Thames-side home
for this term’s opera per-

formances, as the new Arts

Centre theatre is not ready for

them. The delay is the more dis-

appointing in that the Music and
Drama Schools intend jointly to

celebrate tbe Jubilee with a
three-part “ Realisation of a

Dream”; Britten’s operatic set-

ting of A Midsummer Niphfs
Drami is later to be followed by
Purcell’s The Fairy Queen and
by the Shakespeare play with
Mendelsohn’s music.

The magic distilled by

Britten’s score soon triumphs all senses of the word—score There are further perform-

with a proper appreciation. Tex- ances this week: at 7 p.m. on
tures are nicely transparent Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
while the woodwind and strings day; at 2.30 p.m. on Thursday
blend and balance well. and Friday.

\ V Nick £dm«tt and' David Jackson in ‘ IWr Stoughtar’ which opened feat **** ** the Bo»al Court Tboatre.

y

over the cramped stage, shabby
auditorium and empty, echoing
corridors of the old building.
Those mysterious opening
chords, those rising and falling

strings transport one instantly

to the wood near Athens. Dennis
Maunder weaves the three
strands of plot — the quarrel
between Oberon and Titania. the
disentanglement of the lovers’

affairs and the rustics’ rehear-
sals—into his neatly constructed
production, helped by Margaret
Matthews’ ingenious, multi-level

set Daphne Newington’s cos-

tumes — jeans or three-piece
business suits for toe mechani-
cals, a Ruritanian uniform for
Theseus — are acceptable addi-

tions to fee play's anachronisms.
Tbe Guildhall double-casts all

the roles, except for the eight

fairies, played by a bevy of
buxom young ladies. On Friday
Oberon (a contralto in the
second cast) was sung by
Richard Berketey-Dennis. a
counter-tenor whose attractive

voice only lacks definition in the
lower sates. He delivers

u
I

know a bank" most poetically.

As Tytania, Deborah Staiman
provides small-scale but accurate
and agile singing. Paul Fryer,

from the professional acting

course, has little room for acro-

batics as Puck, but speaks the
verse convincingly. From the
generally accomplished quartet
of lovers, Jane Oakland’s Helena
stands out; though she allows
toe vocal Hue to slacken occa-
sionally, her voice is already
opulent of tone and refined in
quality.

The mechanicals are also
collectively a talented bunch;
Andrew GaHacher proves an
excellent comedian as Bottom;
Michael Lynch makes a smooth,
tactful Quince; Adrian Thomp-
son’s Flute warbles skilfully as
Thisbe, without overdoing the
slapstick; Stewart Mackintosh,
anxiously clutching his skid-lid.

is a sympathetic Snug, who
becomes a playful Lion. The
student orchestra, under toe

careful guidance of VOem
Tausfcy, plays toe magical—in

Elizabeth Hall

Stockhausen
by DAVID MURRAY

All the
.
surviving serialists of

the '50s have lately been touched
by simplicity, more or less, and
Karlheinz Stockhausen has been
more toadied than mast. Even
his big two-piano Mantra of
several years back was pedago-
gically lucid, a severe exercise

in neo-classical serial technique:
where the formal basis of the
earlier Zeztmassd or Gnepptn
could be discerned only by
elaborate computations, Afonin*
was positively anxious to reveal

alL More recently, Mwstft rm
Bauch set a few percussionists

to playing in a leisurely way
with fragments of a tune which
declared itself at last on a music-

box 1 arousing profane thoughts

of d"Indy's lstar Variations)

and toe one-chord vocal sextet
Stimrnuua presented its sub-

stance utterly naked if fanci-

fully adorned.

Sunday brought the first

London
_

performances of
Harlequin and a sort of song
cycle. In die Sky I am Walking,
under the auspices of toe Park
Lane Group and shepherded by
the composer. They proved to he
so danntingly simple that
Stockhausen was at pains to

stress that they were written
simultaneously with other, vastly
complicated pieces. Each filled,

or at any rate occupied, about

three-quarters of an hour, in toe
deliberately hieratic manner
which helped to sustain
StirrununQ. and they have
roughly similar ground plans.

In f}ie Sky . . , consists of 12
“soncs” for two singers, on
American Indian texts, and

Harlequin is a clarinet solo for

a lady cross-gartered in Lurex
from shoulders to heels. This
latter Papagena or Pied Piper-
ette (Suzanne Stephens) enters
with a trill and a “spiral”
roulade which also—much later

—takes her off again; in
between, she mulls over short

phrases and ostinati melliflu-

ously and in simple rhythms
marked by occasional stamping

of slippered feet, and at length
collects the bits into a single

line. Any other kind of musical

drama is eschewed. Open-minded

B- to 10-year-olds might like it

and they would have the advan-

tage of being expected to leave

toe room from time to time.

The Indian songs accumulate

a twelve-note row, one note

being added with each song after

toe monotone of toe first one. It

proves to be an amiably tonal

row, with a C major triad

embedded in its first four notes

and a B-flat triad in its last four.

Nothing complicated is done with

it—no inversions, no retrogrades,

no transpositions: its segments
are simply sung in various
rhythms, often in unison, with

some theatrical by-play inspired

by the words — visionary,

romantic or awed by nature.

Helga Hamm-Albrecht and Karl

O- Barkey enacted toe cycle with
evident conviction, and not
unpleasing reminiscences of
German silent-film acting. The
modest musical processes are
perfectly overt, as intended. On
first hearing, at least, waiting to

hear which would be the next
new note provided a certain
thread of suspense.

Provision for the redemption of (WK. 1976-77 i estimated 1

9. PROSPECTUSES—Prospectuses and Application Parma mar be obtained
from:

—

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED. Registrar's Department. Issue Section. Si Gracecbimdi
Street. London. EC3V ODA. P.O. Box No. 44. 125 Cotraore Row, Birmingham,
B3 SAD and all Lloyds Bank branches in Binningbam.

R. NIVISON A CO„ 25 Austin Knars. London. EC2N 2JB.
MURRAY A CO., Beaufort House. 94,-M Newball Street, Enrol nsbam. BS 1PE.
THE cmr TREASURER, P.O. Box 50. Council House. Blrmlnptjam. B3 3AB.
THE OFFICES OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE In:—London. Belfast, Birmingham,

Edinburgh, Glasgow. Liverpool and Mancbnter.
By Order of tbe Council,

F. J. C. AMOS. Chief Executim
COUNCIL HOUSE. W. S. PAGE. City Treasurer.
BIRMINGHAM. BS 3AB.
10th Jane, 1977.

Tbe List of Applications will open at 10 a.m. on Thursday, lM Jane, 1917, ami dost
on Uw um day.

APPLICATION FORM
For

Birmingham District Council 12£ per cent.

Redeemable Stock 1985

Issue of £30,000,000 Stock at £97£ per cent.

To: LLOYDS BARK LIMITED.
Registrar's Department. Issue Section. 51 Gncedmreh Street,

London EC5V ODA or _
P.O. Bos No. 44, 125 Colmore Row. Birmingham, B3 SAD.

I'Ve berebf apply for may

- pounds i of BinmnKfaan!
District Council Ui per rent. Redeemable Stock, 1955, according to tbe conditions
remained ia the Pronwcnm da led lflih June. 1977, and undertake lo accept tbe same
or any less amount that mar be allotted to mc/'us and lo pay For tbe same bo

conformity with tbe terms of the said Prospectus. I.b'e request that any letter of
Allotment in respect of Stock allotted to me' ns be sent to me ns by post at tbo
first written) under-mentioned address.

IWe enclose the rewired deposit of £ - . . Mur
£10 per rent on tbe Nominal Amount applied for. and warrant that the chwjue
attached hereto win be honoured on first presentation and agree that any allotment
of Stock is made strictly on ibis understanding.

'I.Wo declare that I ant not/no one of us Is residem outside tbe Scheduled
Terniories* within tbe meaning ol tbe Exchange Control Act 1947. and that I/we shall
not be acunlrlng tbe Stock on behalf of. or as nominee! si of, any person's) reetdenr
outside those Territories.

SIGNATURE .....1977. O)

Firm Named) in fnll — —
Surname and designation

(Mr., lint. Miss or Title)

Address in mn - - -

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS
(The spaces below are for tree in tbe case of Joint applications)

SIGNATURE.... ; ; O)

Finst Namefsi ia fun —

—

-

Surname and Destmuuoc -
(Mr.. Mrs.. Miss or Title

Address in fnl -

SIGNATURE
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

...m

First Namois) in foB

Surname and Designation
(Mr.. Mrs., Mice or Title i

Address In inH

PLEASE use' BLOCK LETTERS'"
” ''

*. Applications must be Far a minimum of £UB Slack or in maHiMet oF 080 (or

applieskins up is E2JI00 Slock.
Larger spot]catkins must be made In accordance with the fallowing reala:—

Applications above £2.630 Stud! and not exceeding £5,080 Stock In multiples af

Applications above SM0 Stock and Mt exceeding EO.M0 stock to mMtipIct
of £L800 ,

Applications above SUM Stock to multiples of ELMO,

t H thia Declaration cannot be made, it should be deleted and reference Should

be made to an Anthorfaed Depotitary or an Approved Agent In the Republic of

Ireland thronab wlxnn lodsmem should be effected. Authorised Depositaries ' are

listed in tee Bank of England's Notice E.C. l. and .include most Banks and Stock-

brokers In anff SoBdlors practising In tee Unlied Kingdom, the diannri Wands or

the life of Man. Approved Agents in the Republic or Ireland arc defined In the

Bank of England's Notice E.C.10.
. ^ . ..

t The Scheduled Territories at pt«oi» comprise: tee United Kingdom, the
rhannnt im»wa« <hP r,ip at Man. the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

A SEPARATE CHEOUE MUST ACCOMPANY EACH APPLICATION FORM.
NO APPLICATION WILL BE CONSIDERED UNLESS THIS CONDITION W
FULFILLED. -

ms Form should be completed «nd sent to:— . _
LLOYDS BANK LIMITED. REGISTRAR'S DEPARTMENT. ISSUE SECTION, 51

CRACECHURCH STREET. LONDON EC3W ODA or P.D. BOX HO. «. 12S

COLMORE ROW BIRMINGHAM B3 JAD, with a cheque payable jo Lloyds .Bank

Limited far tbe unrein or ihc Deposit. Cheques most be ernsssd -BmninKbam
Loan”.
No receipt will be issui^d for payment on tin* application hm an at-knoirietlsemeirt

win be forvarded by post zu due course, either by Letter of Allotment, and/or tv
return of Depotot.

t



: -Tbe project could only be
saved if a decision on the all-

almost certainly disperse, and tt State for Energy, will chair a t°_ preserve^^Gaulliit unity by meufr—gunned down
anil be difficult or impossible to meeting of EEC Energy Ministers ‘(blowing a hard-line on ra tinea- ago By civil guards

The Financial Times Tuesday Jtae fc

EUROPEAN NEWS

France heading for clash

on Greek entry to EEC
BY GUY DE jONQUtBUS, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, June 13.

French
moves
on direct

elections

Relief as Spanish campaign closi

PRANCE APPEARS to be head- raanlis. when he visited Paris division between its Foreign and -

.
ing for a confrontation with last month. .

Agriculture Ministries, as.well as
.

.

Britain and other EEC members Britain and Germany, the most the problems which President PARIS; June 13.

.over its outspoken insistence outspoken proponents of EEC Giscard fhces in FRENCH ' Government
-that the European Community membership application, have dose personal friendship with ««)» mj* «. fM-. the
undertake m^Stensive reform been angered by the latest twist Mr Karamanlis with the poMial EEC
of- its policies on Mediterranean in France’s tactics. Perhaps sur- need to protect the interests of

tnhAirf jilfL piec-

proS b^prislngiy. these ta™^ foup« tte powerfal French burning

.‘admitting Greece as' its tenth only lukewarm support with lobby. by ma&ng thequ^oi^^ matter
member. 'Italy, whi* shares France s deep it is generally believed in 0£ confidence National
' The French demand surfaced concern about the problems Brussels that Greek membership Assembly
-last weekata routine ambassa- which Its southern farmers will wm p0se less of a threat, to EEC ! - ^
'dorJevel meeting dealing with face as a result eftte, admission producers of Mediterranean

the Greek membership Tpplica- of new Mediterranean members, productoi like_vwtab^s, mtrus gSJgL
tion. France’s representative

:instated -that an otherwise
rkmocuoush item calling on
-Greece to accept the established
.'principles of EEC agricultural
.policy be struck from the
-agenda because, they argued,
there was no point in subscribing

.to principles which needed to ^ — „„„ „ — r.
*he changed. of State for Co-ordination have to be thoroughly over- These statements form part of (UDC) Is expected to win stations and couummleati

\ Though there has been signs .George Kontogeorgjs,. writes hauled, but Britain and Germany ™ week-end^ war of words

Of inteasjfying debate within our Athens correspondent He argue that negotiations with the Government 5 sup- „ . •

the French (^vemment over denied reports, that this meant Greece are too far advanced for porters and the dissident Gau.Iist THE BASQUES GO TO THE POLLS
'fhe merits of the Greek case, its a complete revision of the these reforms to be undertaken Party whichJa tabling a motion

j latest move appears to be fn EEC’s attitude towards Greek before it is admitted.
, *

open contradiction to public entry- The dimensions of the agrlcul- fm * 1 * __ _ .

declarations made by senior -
.

"
tural problem have been under- -°btamed addi- 1% /I M 1 ^ "S' Y^| if'

Officials In Paris during the past . it is understood that Britain, Oned in a report published tl~f I W 1. 1 I I I fM III I 1 8 1
few weeks. which is current president-of the recently by COPA, the European g1® abou

L -L -EJI.JL*LM-11 %< MU.
- Only a fortnight ago, M. Louis Council of Ministers, will raise farmers* organisation, which con- ‘5-5? P°wfre 01

Jde Guiringaud, the Foreign the question forcefully at nest eludes that a major financial
'-ommimuy Parliament. •

-Minister, told the National week’s meeting of EEC Foreign effort will have to be made to Over the week-end M. Jacques bt PAUL
rAssembly that France would Ministers iu Luxembourg, where re-establish a balance in the Chirac, the Gautiist leader, went
place no Impediment in the way it will seek to enlist other EEC’s overall regional develop- further In his opposition to the

i«y A FOOTBALL ground in the claimed responsibility
-^f the EEC’s negotiations with governments’ support in urging ment pattern if Mediterranean measure by suggesting thar the

sJlburbs of Bi'bao 5,000 Basques several bombings, . which
Greece. Similar reassurances .France to abandon any attempt farmers are not to .suffer from whole procedure- should be put *-^0 gage shouting slogans widely regarded as an attaint
“were conveyed by President to delay entry negotiations. the admission of Greece, Portn- off until after next year’s general d breaking- into the underground nation
-Giscard d’Estaing to

1

the Greek France’s vacillating position gal and Spain as members of the election—a move which would gave Forest an movement- to establish

’ -T Snd ^lhan ffe atoSsion 7f ** Government

THE EEC. reply _to
.
Greece on ...Spain which is. expected _to

proposals affecting agrlcul- submit a formal application to Giscard

tural policy may be postponed join the- Community nert ^seaman, M. Jean-
tural policy may be postponed
until next month because of
disagreement within the Com-
munity on Mediterranean
agricultural products, accord-

ing to Greek Undersecretary

of State for Co-ordination

George Kontogeorgjs,. writes

our Athens correspondent. He
denied reports, that this meant
a complete revision of the

EEC’s attitude towards Greek
.entry.

autumn. Ehffipje jUcat, confirmed that

There ie «d--W.epee- JS*£g*5J“in3£ *
SS*ST ’SJ^SS* & feS, ,«»» <“
EECs agricultural polirie* will

pr^
ednr^“ necessary-

have to be thoroughly over- These statements fore

BY ROGER MATTHEWS

THE SPANISH election cam-
paign ended at midnight amid
a flurry of political rallies,

bombs In several cities, floods
in the North, all the main
party leaders on radio and tele-

vision, and a deluge of posters

and leaflets wfcdcfa has threat-

ened to swamp the principal
Streets iff the main cities.

For the next 24 hours, the
electorate of 23xzl, buffeted by
promises and warnings, may
quietly reflect oh what it has
gleaned from the past three
weeks before going to the polls

on Wednesday. By breakfast
time on Thursday, the country
should know the approximate
composition of its first papu-
larly-eleeted parliament for 41
years.

If there were betting shops
In Madrid, it is likely that most
money would be going on ti»
Union of the Democratic
Centre (EDC) led by Prime
Minister Adolfo Suarez. The
(UDC) is expected to win

more seats than my other
group in the lower house of (he
parliament, though not a
majority of the popular vote.
.Pressing hard Is the Spanish

Socialist Workers’ Party of Sr.
Felipe Gonzalez which, accord-
ing to its militants, could even
pull off a surprise victory. Rut
they add In the same breath
that if toat happens, many of
them would be reaching for
(heir passports. Opinion polls
suggest that all the other
contendere are trailing some
way behind.
Meanwhile, the second phase

of the unfortunately named
Operation Battering Ram went
Into effect this morning. This
is designed to ensure the
safety of all polling stations
and to forestall any- further
terrorist attacks. Army mitts
have been placed on the alert
to aid the police and civil
guards, and to watch over hey
government buildings, power
stations and communications
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that It is all over-
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threatening to disrupt polling

on Wednesday.
A police car pax* was

bombed to-day
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Militant but disillusioned
BY PAUL BETTS IN BILBAO
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The mass of illegal left-wing parties which

have penetrated the labour movement have

converted a vast immigrant population to the

Basque cause . . . and it is tills labour force

which has been transformed into a powerful

nationalist force.

of this heavy industrial aa
Spain. They have cootom
vast immigrant population a
Basque cause. The phrase*
Is a Basque who whether b
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Genscher flies for Moscow t

BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, 3W

Odds shorten

on Cosgrave

Victory |th* west german Foreign asurencs on fti, point that Ben- done to ingiiement tin

The Irish Government’s chances Minister, Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher made an unexpected CSCE decisions, « “J
of re-election cm June 16 appear Genscher, flew to Moscow to-day trip to Washington last week for dangers in prewmg n»

to have improved during the last —reassured that the U.S. does talks with the Secretary of State, mue too hard too qui

stages of the campaign, writes not plan to indulge in a polemical Mr. Cyrus Vance. He was told west Germans note, wr

Giles Merritt In DubUxu A ebhftVnta'tioii Over human rights that while the U.S. would put its that the number 01
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published yesterday at
shows that while Flanna Fall starting In Belgrade on Wednes-
leader Jack Lynch is almost twice (fay.’
as popular as the Prime Minister, - Qne maftn ' aim of Herr Gen-
Mr. Liam Cosgrave, 42 per cent seller’s two-day talks With his
of SPA bdleve the Soviet counterpart, Mr. Andrei
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Tirit to Bonn by toe Soviet^P011
* Party leader, Mr. Leonid

BreZhnev, now expected in the

Yugoslav forecast autumn,
.

Yugoslavia faces -u Inevitable ” ^ Belgrade fbUow-up
political changes, but they wflj not conference on European. Security
push, toe country toward either mid Co-operation (EGSC). will

multi-party democracy or one- also be discussed. Bonn, is

East-West conference views on the human rights issue German extraction
,

A 14-man Norwegian delega-

tion, led by Law of the Sea
Minister Jens Evensen, is in
Moscow this week for negotia-

tions on Barents Sea fishery
problems, writes Fay GJester.
Mr. Kvensen will meet Russian
Minister for Fisheries Alex-
ander Ishkov to continue talks

about regulating: fishing In the
disputed areas -of the sea where
Russian and Norwegian boun-
dary Claims overlap. -
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No steel recovery

Swiss holdings abroad up
BY JOHN WICKS .ZURICH, June 13.
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ITC may bold inquiry into

Eastern deal on Airbuses
' BY STEWART FLEMING

THE U.S. International Trade
join mission <ITC) will decide

,

within the next two weeks
whether to launch a formal in*
H»ry into the deal under which
rkirtern Aairlines will lease at
10 cost four A300B European
Airbus passenger aircraft from
.he Airbus Industrie consortium." Sources close to the Coramis-
•ioQ suggested today that if a
'forma! inquiry is authorised it

•rill be under a unique procedure
:or the ITC. The ITC will have

/•nitiated the inquiry itself and
/* will be conducted by tbe Com-
_nission‘s full lime administra-
te

,

law judge under the
Administrative Procedure Act

. Normally, inquiries into unfair
•oropetition in the import mar-
cel and questions of -restraint or
monopoly -in trade and commerce
n this area have been launched
is a result of complaints from
J.5. industry and -trade unions,
rbe ITC s powers in this area
ind its procedures were strength- !

sned by the 1974 Trade Act
'

Ray caught

eight miles

from prison
NEW YORK; June 13 By David Bell

In the case of the Airbus deal,
however, the Commission's own

.

staff has apparently decided to
take .a preliminary look at the
case partly as a result of reports
that the' four A300BV being
leased to Eastern are being made
available free of charge.
One source, suggested to-day

that at the moment the ITC does
not have enough information on
the leasing, arrangement to ask
the Commissioners of the ITC
to approve an; inquiry by an
administrative, law judge. "We
just read tbe reports and raised
our eyebrows 'a ’

bit,™ he
remarked.
Before the inquiry can be

launched, the Commission will

have to approve proceedings by
a majority of its members. The
recent resignation of one Com-
missioner means that there are
currently only five Commis-
sioners instead of the normal six.
When it was .announced early

last,month that Eastern, a lead-
ing U.S. airline, had agreed to

lease four Airbuses on a six

month trial designed to ' estate

lish whether the airline might
place .orders for several of the
aircraft, the contract was seen

as a breakthrough for the Euro-
pean consortium building the
plane. Subsequent reports about
the terms of the deal which sug-
gested that- the four Airbuses
are bing made available free of
charge and that Airbus Industrie
consortium will pay for a large
slice of crew, training costs
under!inede the- extreme lengths
to which the consortium was
going in order to sell the plane.

Originally it had been ex-
pected that Eastern might place
an order for up -to 50 Airbuses,
but subsequently this number
has been reduced. U.S. aero-

space manufacturers axe un-
doubtedly anxious to sell their
own versions of wide-bodied
medium range jets to Eastern
when their own designs are
available early in the 1980s.

Levesque eases language line
BY ROBERT GIBBENS

THE QUEBEC government has
slightly modified its proposals
to make French the almost ex-

clusive language of business in

the province.
During the first week of hear-

ings on the controversial Bill
No. 1 in the National Assembly,
however, Mr. Camille Laurin,
Minister of Cultural Develop-
ment. stood firm on the pro-
pflrats for restricting access to

English-language schools, .But
here. too. concessions appear to
he possible.

The original language White
Taper proposals to make French
he only official language of
Juebec imposed rapid adoption
ii French on all business firms
vitb 50 or more employees. In
he actual Bill this has been
•lunged to firms with 100 or
ncre employees and the Govern-
nent has now said the proposals
vili not apply to small firms for

at least a year. It would take
that time to frame the rules.

The draft regulations just

issued here on Francisation of
business also omit head offices

and it is assumed the: Govern-
ment is heeding the = threats of
national and international busi-

ness that they will' remove head
offices from the province is the
language rules prevent them
hiring freely .and make life

administratively too difficult

Opposition parties agree the
Government will most certainly

alter the language, legislation so

that Canadians from . other

S
rovinces .

entering Quebec will

ave access to. the English
publicly-financed school- system.

Montreal Board of -Trade
chairman Mr. Befnarl Fine-

stone said the omission of head
offices from the draft regulations

is positive and means '.. bead

MONTREAL, Jane 13.

offices are going to be largely
exempt from the provisions of
the language -Act.
Under the new rules flans

with more than 500 employees
would have to apply for Frahcisa-
tion certificates within one year
of tbe passage of the Bill, bnt
smaller firms could have three
years. Francisation • certificates

are required if the company con-
cerned wants to do business with
the public sector aud is tied in
with the provincial purchasing
preference.
For professionals—-particularly

engineers—the. Government is

easing its' stand slightly. The
language Bill says everyone mast
show proficiency in French as a
professional if he wants to work
in Quebec. The regulations now
say there will be six language
tests a year and' a profesional
could go on applying until he
passed a test

The U.S. mineworkers’ president seeks re-election to-day. Stewart Fleming, New York

Correspondent, explains why the union is . .

.

United in name only
WASHINGTON, June 13.

MR. JAMES EARL RAY,
hungry' and nearly ex-

hausted after 55 hours on
the run, was recaptured early

to-day only eight miles from
the remote prison which he

escaped on Friday afternoon.
' Ur. Ray, convicted of killing

Dr. Martin Luther King, ban

for some years been protesting

his innocence and insisting

that be did not kill the civil

rights leader even though he
bought the gun that did. Bis

recapture so dose to the
prison has come as a relief to

the authorities, who feared

that if he had got away it

would have lent credibility to

the persistent rumours about
a conspiracy.

Even so, a surprising num-
ber of people, black and white,
believe he did not act alone.
The special House Assassina-
tions Committee Is to meet
later to-day, both to inquire
Into the drcnmstances sur-
rounding Ray's escape and to
consider when to resume
questioning him. He has
already been visited in prison
several times by committee
staff.

Last night Mr. Andrew
Young, the UJS. Ambassador
to the UN, and a close confi-

dante of Dr. King, added his

volee to those of other black
leaders who have been re-

iterating their doubts about
the assassination. He said that

be was still convinced that

Dr. King's death was the
result of "forces that as yet

we know nothing about**

Congressman Louis Stokes,
chairman of the committee,
said yesterday— before Ray
was recaptured—that he was .

convinced that " the escape
was engineered to see that Ray
Is permanently lost and never
beard of again or to kill him.™

“No, I dont think Arnold is
paranoid. But be mast be
scared. When you have -been
through what he has seen It has
got to leave a mark.™
"Arnold ™ is Arnold Miller,

President of the United Mine
Workers union who is up for re-
election today after serving a
five-year term. The speaker is a
senior U.S. government official

wlQ> an intimate knowledge of
the UMW.
What Mr. Miller went through

was one of the most vicious
periods in the union's historv,
culminating in 1969 in the as-
sassination of a previous re-

form - candidate for the presi-
dency. Joseph YablonskL Mr.
Yablonski was murdered, along
with his wife and daughter,
after failing to defeat Tony
Boyle, the incumbent president
But

_
Boyle was subsequently

convicted of ordering the kill-
ings. Earlier this year Boyle
was ordered to be re-tried.

In the wake of these events.
Miller himself rose from relative
obscurity to challenge and un-
seat Boyle, running on a
"miners for democracy’* ticket
in 1972. Since that victory, how-
ever, Miller has proved unequal
to the task of running what one
government official described as
the most violence-prone union in
the country.

Now, running for re-election,
mhler has already lost the con-
fidence of virtually the whole of
the uni'.n executive as wpij as
most of his farmer supporters at
the union’s headquarters. He has
been under the sort of mental
pressure which even the most
hardened union leader would find
it difficult to endure.
While the run-up to to-day's

election has its own macabre
fascination, at stake is the future
development of industrial rela-
tions in the troubled mining
industry. Already, mine workers
have perhaps the worst strike
record in the country. Last year
close to 2m. man-days of work
were lost because of unofficial
strikes by the 270,000-pius mem-

bers of the UMW. Fonr years
ago—and even then the industry
was no paragon of labour peace
—the figure was under 600,000.
Now, observers doubt whether

the union can hold together after
the bitterly fought election cam-
paign. which has pitted one of
Miller's former supporters, Harry
Patrick (46) and a former Boyle
prot6g£. Lee Roy Patterson (42)
against the 54-yea-old incumbent.
One reason for the concern

members and the coal companies.
Tbe prospect of a continued

deterioration in the industry's

labour relations also reflects the
union's weakening position in

strategic terms. 'Sver the past
five years members of tbe union
have been producing an increas-

ingly small proportion of the

nation's coal. Currently only a
little over half of U.S. coal pro-
duction of 650m. tons a year is

dug by UMW members. Un-

"... the situation in large sectors of the coal

fields adds op to one of the worst examples

of business enterprise in the U.S., and it is

one that is attracting increasing concern.”

about the union's future is that
the industry's three-year labour
contract runs out in December
of this year. Predictions are
widespread that a protracted
srike—official or unofficial—is

virtually Inevitable when the
contract expires or shortly after-

wards. Whoever wins the presi-

dential election to-day will not
have the authority to sell a con-
tract to the grass-roots union
members, it is argued.

If Miller wins, and be still

commands considerable grass-

roots support tbe union will

remain just as divided as it is

now. And neither of the other
candidates stands much chance of
asserting his authority by the
time the contract negotiations
begin, especially if. as seem
likely, tbe victor will face legal

challenges to the result
But it is not just the disarray

in the option leadership which
threatens continuing trouble in

the coalfields. Tbe new contract
itself promises to be difficult to
negotiate. While a wage increase,
and probably a generous one, is

likely to be conceded, other
issues, particularly the right to
strike clause and improvements
in pension and other fringe
benefits, deeply divide union

organised pits, particularly strip
mines in western states like
Wyoming, are producing a bigger
share. With working conditions
and traditions in these mines so
different from those in tbe undeo
ground pits of the Appalachians
in tbe East, tbe UMW bas found
it difficult to encompass western
miners within its structure. Even
in the eastern coal fields, tbe
UMW has been losing support.
Partly this reflects tbe declining
age structure of miners wbose
average age has fallen to the
mid 50s. The old traditions of
the mines are alien from many
of these workers.
The weakening of the union's

grip on the industry, combined
with the schisms in the union
leadership, is apparently leading
some coal companies and union
locals to think hard about frag-
menting tbe bargaining process
from its current industry-wide
level through the union and the
Bituminous Coal Operators As-
sociation (BCOA).
There are suggestions, firmly

denied by the association, that
the BCOA itself Is less cohesive
than in the past in part the
result of the changing structure
of coal company ownership with,
more and more mines operated

by major companies in other
industries especially oil com-
panies such as Continental and
Occidental.

Given the primitive .yiproach
to labour relations wh'yh many
coal companies have displayed
in the past, it should not be sur-
prising that some of the more
sophisticated coal corporations
have found a number of their
competitors less than idea!
negotiating partners.

A documentary film shown
recently in New York cinemas
called “ Harlan County " depicted
a protracted strike which took
place only a few years ago at a
mine owned by the Duke Power
Company.

The scenes of gun-toting mine
officials and strike-breakers firing
on mine pickets were reminiscent
of the 1920s, not the 1970s.

While the brutality which
accompanied the Harlan County
strike is an extreme, the lack of
understanding between manage-
ment and labour which it symbo-
lised is commonplace. Indeed,
tbe federal mediation sendee has
been working for years an a
project to try and Improve labour
relations in tbe mines. Relations
have not been helped by the U.S.
coal industry's deplorable health
and safety record.

Overall, the situation in largo
sectors of the coal fields adds
up to one of the worst examples
of business enterprise in tbe
U.S.. and it is one that is
attracting increased concern. For
coal is the most abundant fossil
fuel in the U.S. with reserves
which will last by most esti-

mates at least to the end of the
next century.

A key element in President
Carter's energy programme is a
one-third increase in coal output
to lbn. tons a year by the mid-
1980s. That goal is in douht
already because of environ-
mental questions and shortages
of transport. There will he no
chance of achieving it efficiently

if labour relations in the coal
industry do not improve.

Diplomatic

First Lady

back home
By Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON, June 13.

liKS. ROSALYNN CARTER, who
tas often referred to herself as

lie ** person closest to tbe Presi-

lent of the United States,™

•etumed here last night after a

pTiolling two-week trip which

wok her To seven countries in

:he Caribbean and Latin

America and covered more than

14.000 miles.
- The President, the Vice-Presi-

lent and the Secretary of State

were at the Air Force base out-

ride Washington To welcome her
mi her return from a trip which
is unlike any undertaken by an
American First Lady since the

days of Mrs. Eleannr Roosevelt.
She travelled many thousands of

miles on hehalf of Franklin

Roosevelt, who was confined to a

wheelchair.
Certainly Mrs. Carter has

.^played a considerable part in the

political life of her husband ever

.since she took over the running
. . 'of his peanut business when - he
. <firat took time off to run for
w-' slain nfficc in Georgia. Since his

election, she has involved herself

tirelessly in serious issues-liko
the problems of the old and the
mentally ill.

- But while these have been the
kind of areas in which other First

Ladies, have been involved in

the past, her trip to Latin
America has been a break with
tradition. Mr. Terence Todman.
Assistant Secretary of Slate for

Latin American Affairs, said last

night tfiat Mm Curler had been
extremely effective. She had
ihnwn " sensitivity to the prob-
lems fof the leaders she had
inet) and great concern about
What they wanted to say ... I

Bon’t know if that’s being a good
diplomat, but it really worked.™

U.S. proposes missile cut
BY OUR OWN COf (DENT WASHINGTON. June 13.

THE U.S. has proposedfeto the
Soviet Union that each fation’s
strategic arsenal ' of nuclear
missiles be cut by aboutUD per
cent below the level of- 2,400
agreed three years ago, and is

also suggesting a ban’-dh'Jthe
testing of lapd and sear Cruise
missiles with' a' range of more,
than 600 kilometres.

The Neft York Tinjes reported

to-day Jnat these we the two
main plants in the ’ll.S. Admini-
stration's latest arms control
prcptfsals. The paper said that

th$r were put to the USSR in

Geneva last mouth at the same
meeting at which the two sides

agreed to *'• three-part frame-
work which might lead to an
accord.

These two substantive pro-
posals are similar to those which
emerged immediately after the

talks, except that, apparently in

response to pressure from
Congress, tbe Administration has
toughened its attitude on Cruise
missiles. Tt appears that it is

not willing, as had once been
suggested, to suspend all testing

of the land and sea versions of

tbe Cruise, but may be prepared
greatly to restrict the range of

the prototypes tested.

According to the New York
Times (and this could not be
confirmed),, the Administration
is proposing that air-launched
missiles should

,

not be included
in any agreement and should be
allowed to be deployed with a
range of 2,500 km... It is also re-

,

ported that the Administration
'has asked the USSR to agree to
halt installation of 5S-18 missiles

in place . of other . land-based
missiles.

Both the Cruise and the SS-I8
would- apparently be among tbe

issues which would be covered
by the Jhree-year protocol that
is part iof the so-called nego-
tiating framework. While this

would take care of issues on
which much negotiating remains,
there would also be a SALT II

treaty embodying the 10 per
cent reduction in strategic

missiles which would be similar
to that agreed in Vladivostock
three years ago.

At the same time, the two
sides would begin detailed dis-

cussion on a SALT II agreement
which, among other things, would
deal with President Carter's
suggestion that there should,
eventually be a 25 per cent cut
in strategic missile levels on
either side.

Clashes expected at OAS

NOTICE
to all holders of

-(gisa
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Due 19M
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caused ils common stock to
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ord onjime t, 1977. Tursuant
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terms of the Indenture-
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CARNATION COMPANY
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BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

CLASHES BETWEEN the UB;
and same are the Parliamentary
regimes on the one hand and the

Right-wing; military regimes of

Latin America an tbe other over

the question of human rights are

expected 1

at the annual meeting
nf the Organisation of American
States (OAS) which opens to-day

in Grenada.
Mr. Cyrus Vance, the Secre-

tary of State, arrives to-morrow
to lead a strong U.S. delegation

whicb includes Mr. Philip Habib,

the Undcr-Secretary of Political

Affairs. The meeting follows

hard on the roir.plctiori of a long

tour nf Latin America hy Mrs.

Rosaiynn Carter, whose attitudes

to the human rights nucstion

during her stay in Brazil upsot

the Gciscl Government »n

Brasilia.
.

_
Mr. Gale McGee, the _U.s.

ambassador to the OAS. said in

Washington that the U.S. wanted
the meeting in approve further

powers for the inter-American

Commission an Human Rights

whose actions the Chilean junta

in particular has consistently

sought to limit. According to

Reuter, Chile. Argentina. Brazil,

Uruguay and Paraquay are meet-

ing lo decide on strategy at the

meeting. The governments of

those five countries have been
the principal target of criticism
for their disregard ot human
rights. The U.S. is likely to be
supported by, among others,
.Jamaica and Venezuela.

The meeting is being convened
in Grenada in the midst of some

-tittle organisational and pro-
cedural disorder. There have
been fears that hotel and airport
capacity au the small Eastern
Caribbean island would not be up
to coping and the Government of
-Mr. Eric M. Gairy, the island's
Prime Minister, has had to im-
port chairs from the U.S. and
cars from Japan for the occasion.
The. preparation of the agenda
was reported to be a long way
behind schedule.

The meeting will also hare to
deal with the U.S. decision to
reduce its share of the budget
from two-thirds to 49 per cent,
and with the vexed question of
whether new and prospective
OAS members, many tiny islands
or mini-states, should have the
same votisg power as the U.S.
or Brazil. The U.S. is thought to
favour tiie grouping of mini-
states such as Grenada or
Dominica into blocs with one
common vote.

Gulf documents warning
GULF OIL Corporation docu-

ments that the company has

warned are “potentially

barrassing w to several foreign

governments are scheduled to oe

made puhlie on Thursday and

Friday this week by a U.S. Con-

gressional sub-committee invest!*

Sating the workings an

international uranium carte;%.„
The way for the release of the

document* was cleared last fn-

day as the Suh-comw'U**
,

Qversisbt and Investigations oi

the House Interstate and Foreign

Commerce Committee, voted ii-

lo-O to reject Gulfs bid to seep

the papers secret.

The panel over-ruled

WASHINGTON, June 13.

claims that the documents were
subject;

. to attorney-client
privilege and that some had been
clasiafled- secret by the Canadian
Government.

.
GulfS

-

extensive participation
i? the cartel through a Canadian
subsidiary previously has been
reported. Critits of the Cartel
engagement, which was formed
by the governments of uranium
producers of Canada, France.
Australia and South Africa, have
claimed it contributed to a

seven-fold rise in the price of
the fuel for nuclear power plants
in. the pest five years.
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The Cinderella status of f
urth*r

threat to

smaller member nations Britons

BY MARTIN DICKSON
I
in Uganda

Lebanon under pressure

opposing forces close in

U.K., U.S.

recognise

Seychelles
VICTORIA, June 13.

BRITAIN and tne U.S. have
recognised the new government
in tne Seychelles wiuca came lq

power alter a coup on June 6,

with envoys from both countries
Informing President Albert Kdne
of the decision s to-day.

Ur. John Pugn, the British

High Commissioner, told Mr.
Rind, who was Prime Minister
under ousted President James
Mancham, that all existing agree-
ments with the former colonial

power, including a flOm. loan
and the technical aid programme,

would continue.
Several other governments

have sent their congratulations

to the new government, including
those of Uganda and Tanzania.

The islands, which gained
their Independence from Britain
under Mr. Mancham almost a
year ago, have returned to calm
since the coup. A curfew, which
lasted for two days after the
take-over, has been further
eased, so that it is now in force

from 10 pm. to 5 amu
A ban an alcoholic drinks

imposed by the country's new
rulers was lifted yesterday,

although strict drinking hours
similar to those in force in

Britain have been introduced.
Reuter
John Worrell adds from

Nairobi: The Seychelles Minister

of External Affairs and Tourism.
Mr. Guy Sinon, said to-day in a
statement issued here that the
new Seychelles administration
would honour all agreements
enacted by the previous govern-
ment ** The new government of

the Seychelles intends fully to

safguard and encourage foreign

investment into vital industry,

including tourism, and we will

continue to welcome visitors

from all over the world,” he said.

. BY MARTIN DICKSON

A HEAD OF Government from
a small Commonwealth country

sat in his room at the1 Gleneagles

Hotel last week-end, during the
Commonwealth Conference’s two-

day retreat, and declared: “1

have a feeling issues are being
decided here. 1 get bints, odd
snatches of conversation. But I

don’t want to 'press people for
information in case they think

I am intruding."

The remark, combining humi-
lity with a sense

. of .isolation,

may not be typical but it does
point up the Cinderella, status

of the little countries attending
the summit. They do not carry
the international weight of their
larger brethren and do not have
the same influence"’ in 'the' in-

formal discussions where many
of the conference issues are

really decided-' . ,

The small countries tend to

ignore, and to be ignored by, the
Press, only gaining a mention
wbeu they strike a particularly

discordant note: . Fiji, for
example, when it spoke out last

week against violence of any
kind, including guerilla warfare
in Southern Africa; Papua New
Guinea, when it urged African
States to take a firmer stand
on Uganda.

Perhaps partly because of
their own hesitancy, some of the
smaller States can find it diffi-

cult to address the conference’s
formal sessions on the major
issues of debate: Mr. Taisi Efi,

the Prime Minister of Western
Samoa, had a speech prepared
for delivery during the Southern
Africa debate, but when his turn
came round it was lunch-time
and, seeing that the other delega-

tions were keen to take a break,

he passed over the opportunity
to speak.

What, then, can the small
countries contribute to the Com-
monwealth conference and what
benefits will they gain from it?

After ail, 15 of the 35 Common-
wealth countries hove popula-
tions of under lm, and eight

of the them have an annual GNP
per capita of under $200. AM
the smafl nations are vitally

concerned with one or both of

(he two major debating themes
- southern Africa, and the

search for a new world econ-

omic order between the develop-

ing and industrialise#- countries.

All have distinctive points of

view' to express. To take just

three examples:

• Lesotho, which spoke during

the southern Afnca debate,

occupies a unique position in

southern Africa, being ' totally

surrounded by South African

territory. The small kingdom,
perched high up in the Drakens-

berg Mountains, is very poor and
heavily dependent on the earn-

ings of its migrant labourers

working in South Africa. Much
of its rugged landscape is unfit

for cultivation and the zest is

The conference provides

a valuable opportunity

for bilateral discussions

with other states, to talk

about aid, regional co-

'

operation and general

questions.

both heavily overpopulated and
seriously eroded.

So, while Lesotho vigorously

opposes the apartheid system of

its neighbour/ it is inextricably

bound up with the South African

economic system and therefore

subject to strong pressures from
Pretoria. Relations between the

two countries have been particu-

larly bad since October, when
Lesotho refused to recognise the

independence of South Africa's

Transkei bantustan.

Mr. C. D. Holapo, the Foreign
Minister, believes that with this

background, Lesotho had a very

relevant contribution to make to

the southern Africa debate.

• The Gambia, a thin strip of

land carved out of what is now
Senegal, and one of Africa's few
remaining multi-party democra-
cies, also spoke' ' during the

southern Africa debate and Sir

Dawda Jawara, its eloquent

President was aftso due to speak

yesterday in the economic debate.

He. too, had a unique viewpoint

a
Anglo American Gold
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- Estimated

to put across, since The Gambia
was the only -Commonwealth
country to suffer seriously IN’10

the 1973-74 Sahel drought though
its raonoerpp economy, ^
pendent for export earnings on
groundnuts, was not hit nearly
so hard as". its Francophone
neighbours.

• Western Samoa, made up of
four South -Pacific islands, 1.500

miles north ot New Zealand, is

one of the most remote and un-
derdeveloped countries m the
Commonwealth,. .With one of the
smallest populations—151 OGO
people. Mr. Efi, its Prime
Minister, is a warm, open man
with a poetic turn of phrase who
again, has a view of the
summit. He admits to having
a schizophrenic attitude tc the
Commonwealth, bordering on a
love-hate relationship. While be
identifies with. toe common cul-

ture of member nations he has
a nagging resentment about the
colonialism that brought the

Commonwealth into being.
- Attending

.
his-

-firsr Common-
wealth conference, he is still

trying to assess fte va’ue of the
meeting—and the nther delega-
tions: “lam sttli trying to catch
their meaning, their motivation."
ne says. “ Are i.lusy as concerned
for the problems of other people
as they say they arc?"
- For him, as- for many leaders
of small countries, the con-

ference provides a valuable
opportunity- for material discus-

sions with other states, to talk

about aid, regional co-operation

and general political and econo-

mic questions. For representa-
tives from the isolated South
Pacific islands,- it is a' particu-

larly valuable (and relatively

inexpensive) way . of keeping
abreast of developments in the

wider world.

In the broader context, what
special value does membership
of the Commonwealth bold for
the. little nations? To some
extent It -.can. give them a sense
of identification with, a larger

grouping (although the growth
of regional organisations has
offset this to a considerable
degree). It is also valuable in

aid terms.

Poorer
countries

press for

better deal
By Reginald Dale •'

1.
>

By John Wsmfl

NAIROBI, June.lt
THE BRITISH nationals, about
240 of -them, stQl in Uganda
were to-day directly threatened
by the Vice-President, Gen.
Mustafa AdrisL “ Anyone
breaking the law will be shot"

if found guilty and there will

be no case about it,” he said.

This was part of a one-hour
speech broadcast to-day by
-Uganda Radio. The British

nationals are being harassed
dally by President Id! Amlrfs
security men, who are standing
guard over the missions and
schools where they work.
Many are teachers and mis-
sionaries.

Some have already come into
Kampala- to find out what Is

happening but, -according to
Ugandan- sources, they are
under constant surveillance.

Gen- Adrtsi today made no
mention, of Mr. Robert Scan-
Ion. the British-born Ugandan
citizen, who has been detained
on a .charge of spying. He Is

to he tried by a military
tribunal this week.

President Amin has said,

“He will be executed by a
firing squad If found guilty.”

Information from Kampala to-

day Indicates that the report
yesterday, stating that Mr.
Scanted had -already been
executed is Incorrect

The 240 British citizens In

Uganda have been ordered not
to leave the country,' and not
to move In forties of more
than three. One Ugandan
refugee said to-day here,
“ Amin b furiously angry over
being kept ont of London and
the Commonwealth Conference,
and will take it ont of the*
British there unless he- can be
stopped.”

UP! adds: Uganda announ-
ced that trine people caught
with stolen government -drugs
will be shot by firing squad.
The nine’s “ main ' sabotage'
activity involved -the drugs,
although they were also guilty

of smuggling and poaching,” a
spokesman said

BY IHSAN H1JAZ1 IN BEIRUT

CONCERN is growing here over
tire tense situation in Southern
Lebanon. Lebanese leaden have
warned that Israel might exploit

the situation not only to occupy
the border area but also to

launch a pre-emptive strike

against Syria and the rest of the
Arab countries.

Mr. Kamel A1 Assaad, the
speaker of parliament, told a
Press conference last -weekend
that Palestinian guerillas' must
withdraw from the south to
enable the stationing of Lebanese
farces there- Mr. Karim Paknt-

dounl, a leader in the Christian

right wing Phalange Party, aid
in an interview published here:
” Israel is badly -in need of war
tot's hope the Palestinians will

not provide it.”

“ Dangerous " was the word the
right wing leader, Mr. Camitle

Chamonn used to describe condi-

tions in the south. He culled tor

international intervention to uave
the area, while a former Prime
Minister Mr. Saeb Salam, who as

a leading Moslem figure, said the
stationing of United. Nations
forces In the sooth was the only

solution to the Lebanese-Israei

i

border problem.

There have been daily artillery

duels in the border region

between Palestinian guerillas

and their Lebanese leftist allies

on the one hand, and Christian
militiamen, reportedly backed by
Israel, on the other.

Israeli patrols inside Lebanese
territory have been more fre-

quent lately, according to wit-

nesses, who say the Israelis are
building an asphalt road into

Lebanon to link their border
with the Lebanese village of

Kfar Chouba.
On' June 5, the Israelis moved

military reinforcements to the
border and have reportedly pro-
vided more arms and ammuni-
tion to the Lebanese Christian
militias in such border villages

as QIaia. Ein Ebcl, and Remeich.
Despite Palestinian denials of

a.military build-up on their part,

journalists here say the
Nabatiyah area, where the
guerilla movement has its~head-
quarters, is “swarming" with
commandos From various groups,
including the Syrian-backed As

SuSt Nabatiy.hj!
«

^"teianshavf

LIKUD TALKS
By David Lennon

tel AVIV. June 13.

THE DEMOCRATIC Move-

ment for Change meets this

Ehl ts decide whether to

SSffife coalition uB»a with

the Likud. Indications before

the 120-member ruling council

met were that It would vote

against continuation of the

Likud, which has already

assured itself of a coalition

with a narrow three-seat

majority, would like to broaden

Its Government by adding the

15-mcmber PMC to the coali-

tion. However, Likud has made
It dear that the PMC most
accept the major parly’s refu-

sal to concede West Bank ter*

ritory In exchange for peace.
*

Despite a series of last-

minute meetings of coalition

leaders with the PMC. Profes-

sor Ylgael Yadtn, head of the

PMC. did not believe real

progress had been made. PMC
members said to-day that the

decisive meeting may not com-
plete discussions this even Inst

and may be continued again
to-morrow.

trail to bring in supplies and
ammunition.
Damascus is reported to be

thinking in terms of the bigger
strategic picture of the confron-
tation with Israel. Syrian strata-

gists see South Lebanon as the
soft belly of the Syrian flank in

the Golan Heights. With mount-
ing Syrian apprehension over the
rise to power of the Likud in
Israel. Damascus wanted to

strengthen this flank
lw provide
fftace the
opposed the ptSSS M
troop* of theArth®
deterrent Force here?!
IhjltaMU bonta!"“

XsstiKr*° the south woqu
laradi danger, the P
end the Syrians m*int.T;
too big a risk to take.

^
the south is the list *stronghold—pressure
mounting for the dta
of Palestinian cant* £
JWnit area tnd thl t
Lebanon. r*R,

SyrU
.
*1 J*Wtt«l to iremoval of heavy

the camps, and reloaffi
in Southern Lebanon, hchange tor demobilisation .

camps. Damascus is
“

suggested the PaleahC
given freedom of mowol
the south.
UFI adds from Beint-
tinian guerillas and L
Christian right-wing qL
exchanged artillery andtu?
from intrenched
around several Sana lT
villages to-day, travellers
the region said
According to pr^

™P°rte, A* Penonsi
killed and five others vna
P . exchanges which
included the shelling byte
gunners of Palestinian £
holds in the Arqonb fobm
the border, the travellers
The fighting covered

Marjayoun and Kick, W
right-wingers, and PafeZ
and left-wing strongholds w
Khiam and Ibel es Siqi.

area has been the scene tf

and-off clashes for man $
three months. Fires *W
a result of week-end eata
in the same region wen

i

burning early today.
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Finance Minister presents grim Yen s

economic picture for Pakistan rising
ISLAMABAD, June 13. VICf*

MR. ABDUL Hafeez Pirzada, the resources and- • Irahspdrtxtjbn Later reports have' indicated 1|P^»
Finance Minister of Pakistan, sectors, the Minister said.
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Investment income —
Interest earned and other income

Deduct: Administration expenses, interest paid and
prospecting and mineral rights expenses

Group profit before taxation *, •
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Number of shares in issue 21 952012 21 952 012 21 952 012
Earnings per share— cents 93 121 '207
Dividend per share— cents 80 SO 180

NOTES
1. No taxation has been provided, the company and its subsidiaries having computed tax

losses at June 30 1977.
2. It should not be assumed that the results for the first half of the year are necessarily,

proportionate to the results for the year ending December 31 1977 for the following
reasons: : -

(a) Investment income does not accrue evenly throughout the year
(b) Certain costs, particularly those -incurred on prospecting and mineral rights, vary

materially from time to time:
3. Particulars of the group’s listed investments and the net asset value are as follows: ...

(a) Listed investments

Market value
1 Book value ...

iSSSSuc dSSSSotS^i « achieves a 3Am.-bale cotton crop’, which' includes the UB. WesTero effective rate of interest to 14 per BTiSTijr'S3£ aTiS V?™** **F*pan, put off its ses- cent, from 12-13 per cent On Monday’s market

between rich and poor nations! Th^budcS
41011 5® July- 1977 _on a Pakistani The projected trade deficit for American dollar fell for to

now of the order of 12-1, win still nf sf^f nn
fnrS ?,’' request, because the Government 1978 is 129bn. compared with consecutive day of trading.

be as large at the end of this develop fte ^oower SISS? ?1 '35blL durtn8 the current log at a ^>ot rate

century if present trends con- Sons -5S!E^eomBSS‘ ^ and the budget for the year. • strongly down from W3.7?

timie. the renort
agriculture, water 1978 fiscal year. AF-DJ Fritters close.tinue, the report says.

Another report before the con-
ference, drawn up by a com-
mittee chaired by Mr. L. K_ Jha.
the , Governor of Jammu and
Kashmir, points to a number of
areas- in which the richer
countries could help industriali-
sation in the Third World. ; -

Indian growth declines
BY K. K. SHARMA

. NEW TiF.T.m
,
June 13.

Appreciation

.
• At

10.6.72
At

30.6.76

At'
31J2I76

ROOO'k ROOO's ROOO’s -

-536 305 643185 612839
162589 140918 147 58

1

373 725 502 267 465258

The report .calls for touch 702 INDIAN Government has- upheaval Of 1974," the survey
greater efforts by industrifllised confirmed that the performance forecasts the re-emergence of a
countries, 1

to lower tariffs and 2
f the..economy in 1976-77 was substantial trade' deffot “ though

non-tariff barriers against deve- uneven ' and that the growth Its financing may not nose a
loping country exports where rate was less than 2 per cent serious- problem-.”-' .nrm™« an Far .h„ uj;,. comoared with 88 ner cent in Tt. >_ » . .

Record
oil output

in China
Crude oil production In China hit

Friday’s dose.
The strength of to

against ~the dollar Is b«

expected on the mart*,

some foreign exchange o®

thought the Bank of J
would intervene to Sow to

So far, according to swu*6
.

the market, that has not *

pened and officials seem.”

making good an earaer

by Prime Minister Taken

to Let the Yen seek to wf
In April the Baflk ot V

(b) Net asset value which includes unlisted -

Investments at book value—cents per share '3 439 ' 3 037 - - 2854
* The last practical date before publication of these results.- •

' •

Ftip. and on behalf of the Board

i 1

; i>k*eto« ’

INTERIM DIVIDEND
H. F, Qppenheuner

Interim dividend No. 59 of 80 cents a share (1976: 90 «ents).for the- year ending
December 31 1977 has been declared .payable to shareholders registered in the books ‘of
toe company at the close of business on June 24 1977 and to persons presenting coupon
No. 59 marked “ South Africa ** detached from share warranto to bearer.

The transfer registers and registers. of members 1wDl be closed from June 25 1877 to
July 8 1977, both days inclusive, and warranto will be posted from the Johannesburg and
United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about August 4 1077. Registered
shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom, currency
equivalent on July 26 1977 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes).
Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in South African currency,' provided
that the request is received at the offices of the company’s transfer secretaries on or
before June 24 1977.

Holders of share warranto to bearer are notified that the dividend is payable on or
about August 5 1977 upon presentation of coupon No. 59 (marked “ South Africa ”) only
at the offices of Barclays National Bank Limited. Stock Exchange Branch. Corner Main
and Sauer Streets, Johannesburg 2001, South Africa; Union Bank of.Switzerland, Bahnhof-
strasse 45, Zurich, Switzerland; Credit dn Nord, 6-8 Boulevard Haussmann, Paris 9e
France and Banque Bruxelles Lambert. 2.Rue de la Regence. 1000 Brussels, Belgium!
Coupons must be left for at least four dear days for examination.

Note:
Proceeds of dividends In respect of coupons marked “South Africa", may. at the

request of the depositors, be converted through an authorised dealer in exchange in the
Republic of South Africa, into any currency. The effective rate of exchange for conversion
into any such currency will be that prevailing at the time the proceeds of the dividends
are deposited with the authorised dealer In exchange. . . .

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax Is 15 per eeat
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head and

London offices of the company and at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries.
Consolidated Share Registrars limited, -62 Marshall - Street. Johannesburg 200L South
Africa and Charter Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box 102, Charter House; Park Street,
Ashford, Kent, TN24 8EQ.

By order of the Board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
per B. P. Saunders

_ Divisional Secretary
Head Office:
44, Main Street,
Johannesburg 2001

London Office:
40. Holborn Viaduct
EC1P 1AJ.

k. Jww 14 1977
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progress so far has been “dis- compared with 8B per cent, in The deficit Is expected because ?,
P??k raonth, the began to intervene strong

appointing." ' • • .the previous year. The main substantial Lmportsof raw mat-
New 9llna Xr*ws AS«mcy .claimed Y272.5 to the dollar, «

Industrialised countries should reason was the 6 per cent, faff e rials, components, aDares and &aster£0y. Neuter reports from assumption that it would te

also make more money available m foodgrain production from equipment S 'pSumedTn addJ S to see the rate htt
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For their part, developing tonnes^are to be used to restore Chinese Foreigu^ftalster^ wJd good an indication as

coud tries should concentrate on the ~ imbalance in the ^ that Western European nations Siere Tokyo expects the V*.

industrial sectors that are com- economy. - cre^iMtncte.d. There are good should put aside minor differences srahaHse
plementary to those that already Inflation during the year was pj^spects, however, for engineer- and' strengthen unity to counter -But dealers neverfteless.

exist in the developed countries. 12 Per cent and, in a pre-budget “JS exports^ and exporting turn- Soviet “Intimidation and black- nredictine a rise to around
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WOR LD TRADE NEWS

!'u.k. group may bid for
111 Soviet oil project

Bt DAVID SATTHI

BRITISH engineering com-
my has expressed interest in
linins the bidding for the
>vici Samotlor-Fyodorovsk gas
ft oil extraction project, which
jvlei oil officials say will be

largest project of its kind
or undertaken,

• Pasha A. Arushanov, bead of
ic Soviet Oil Ministry foreign
dauons department, said that

London-ba'ied International
anagamcni and Engineering
roup of Bahrain (IMEG) has
sen told to submit its bid
Tfore the end of August for
(Stalling gas lift oil extraction
Unpment in the giant Samotlor

. kd Tyodorovsk West Siberian
Jfleld.

IMEG designed the gas-
lthering. gas-treating and pipe-
ne project for the first Iranian

- is pipeline in tbe mid-1960s,
tnce then it has. done major
tgineering work in various
jrts of tbe world.

,
Mannesmann Export AG and

r
-.aker International; Mitsubishi
3d Cameo; Technip Geoproduc-
on;' and Ishikawajima-Harima
eavy Industries, with Otis
ngineering; and Brown and

' oot are already involved m
'• idding for the project, which,

iay be worth up to Slbn. and
ill he paid for In cash. No

- Titish company had been
* iked to bid for the contract but

' is understood that British
Merest in the project was

emphasised at last month's
.nglo-Sovlet Joint Commission
leeling in Moscow.

- An IMEG spokesman in London
aid that senior executives of

- ho company have visited the
•

. oviot Union in the last few
•'ecks to discuss the project. But
t this stage he was unable to
on firm that tbe company would
>e bidding for the contract.

- Two contracts, one each for
he Samotlor oilfield, which has
bout 3.200 wells and are in the
yodorovsk oilfield, which has

T'-'hout 1.200 wells, are expected
'•'i he signed by the end of the
—^.car. They would cover all the
.^quipmenl and engineering work

eccssary to convert both fields

completely to gas lift oil extrac-
tion over a period of 10 to IS
years.

At present the Samotlor-
Fyodorovsk oilfields are each
operated as a unit, with water
injection, secondary recovery
methods being Introduced as
early as possible to sustain and
reinforce pressure in tbe well.
Many wells,, however, are now
badly flooded, and the Soviets
have made the decision to con-
vert extensively to gas lift oil

extraction, which involves the
use of a continuous flow of com-
pressed gas pumped deep into
the well to bring oil to tbe
surface.

The project is to proceed by
stages, with gas lift extraction
introduced as the original
internal pressure in various oil
wells subsides.

Mr. Arushanov said that
present plans call for 2m. to 3m.
tons of oil a year to be extracted
by gas lift methods at Samotlor,
the world's third largest oilfield,
by 19S0. He said a. large part of
the changeover to gas lift oil
extraction will take place during
the 19S0 to 1985 five Year Plan.

MOSCOW, June 13-

The gas lift equipment will
include ' surface' automation
equipment for collecting gas and
separating it- from oil, compres-
sors for pumping the gas back
tnto the wells, and "down-hole”
equipment for monitoring the
ffow of compressed gas at the
bottom of oil

1

well shafts.
The Western participants will

provide the engineering work for
13 gas-gathering and compressor
complexes at Samotlor and four
at Fyodorovosk, each of which
will service approximately 200
wells.

Hr. Arushanov said tbe Soviet
Union will provide communica-
tions and local gas pipelines, in-

frastructure and some workmen
who wiH work under direction
of Western specialists.
The Soviet experience with gas

lift oil extraction began in 1987,
with the installation of gas lift

extraction equipment at the
PraviDSk

.
oilfield- in Western

Siberia. The Pravinek field was
equipped by the U.S. company
Cameo, and has produced about
8m. tons of oil a year during the
past five years—regarded by the
Soviets as a good result.

Shipping talks to continue
BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

A HINT of - a possible softening there was scope for agreeing
of attitudes by the Russians over some kind - of “mechanism”
their controversial merchant to defuse relations' between ship-
shipping fleet expansion pro- Ping conferences and the state-
gramme ' came yesterday when owned Russian -shipping lines,

they agreed to further examine- The Russian shipping Minister
tion of proposals put forward by —the first to visit Britain for
a Department of Trade team led more than 10 years—while deny-
by Under Secretary Mr. Stanley u>g that their fleet was increas-

Clinton Davies. as rapidly as has been

ur tyi n Fa

i

th* suggested, and stressing that the

Soviet Sft
Marine, was warned that the ,2,3“ JR,, f!

*
Russian practice of undercutting simtiirfv

t

°hp
Ur^£R!?

^

measures
inttmtadn* protective ^bitaHSTtcJf

measures. between the two countries.
He was asked to agree to These Include increasing the

'further joint talks, . at official U.K. share considerably from its
level, to determine whether present level of 15 per cent.

i

Bulgaria stepping up imports

of Western technology

Dubai power
contract for

Mitsubishi
NICOSIA. June 13.

THE UNITED Arab Emirates
has awarded Mitsubishi a S97.4m.
contract to expand the projected
power station and desalination

plant at Dubai's industrial com-
plex at Jebel Alt the Middle
East Economic. Survey reported.

The Japanese company will
tnstal two steam generator units
each with a capacity of 60 mega-
watts which will raise the total

capacity of the project to. 300
megawatts. The -additional de-

salination units will raise the
total capacity to 15m. gallons a
day of fresh water.

Meanwhile .MEES also reports

that Saudi Arabia's Government-
owned oil company Petromin
has awarded Brown and Root, a
Halliburton subsidiary, a con-

tract for design and engineering
services and studies for the pro-

jected new trans-Arabian oil

pipeline.

The L270-kiloraeter 4S inch

pipeline is to run from the oil-

fields of tbe Saudi eastern
province to the Red Sea roast
H is budgeted to -cost St.55bn.

and is to have a capacity of

2.3m. barrels of oil a day when
fullv developed.

Studies are to be completed
within IS months and the nrojert

is due for completion by the end
of 1°*L
AP-DJ

Gryoplants wins

export orders
CRYOPLANTS. of the BOC
group, has won two contracts
from Australia. Worth about
£L5m., they are for the supply
of two 110-tonne day nitrogen
liquefiers to Commonwealth
Industrial Gases.
‘ The plants have been designed
to increase the liquid nitrogen
capacity of existing air separa-
tion plants. Tbe first is due for
fob. delivery by next January,
and tbe second by March, 1978.

Sale of HS 125
BRITISH Aerospace announced
yesterday the sale of the first of

its new fan-engined Hawker
Siddeley 125/700 business jets to

Latin America. The sale, of a
Series 700. was to Servians
Aereos Ejecutivos Compania
Anonima.

Venezuela drops plan to build

eight-cylinder car engines
BY JOSEPH MANN 1

THE VENEZUELA Government
has decided on a major alteration

in - national motor industry
policy. It will move' ahead with
plans for manufacturing four-

cylinder and six-cylinder engines,
eliminating projects for eight-
cylinder domestic production.

The announcement, made by
Development Minister Luis
Alvarez Dominguez, means that

the Government and foreign
motor manufacturers will have
to revise projects. Earlier, the
Government of President Carlos
Andres Perez bad' asked tor
offers from American and Euro-
pean motor makers on building
foundries and manufacturing
facilities for four, six- and eight-
cylinder engines and other car
and truck components.

Talks between the Govern-

ment and the motor companies
have bogged down since the

Perez. Administration's expecta-

tions for incorporating locally-

made parts were far more ambi-

tious than the car manufacturers

had foreseen.

Venezuelan plants now assemble
a wide range of cars and trucks,

generally using between 30 to 45
per cent of domestically-manu-
factured parts- The Govern-

ment's goal is to raise local con-

tent to 90 per cent by around
1985.

The Government's decision will

have important repercussions on
Venezuela's national motor in-

dustry policy, and certainly will

affect talks bn automotive manu-
facturing assignments among tbe

CARACAS, June 13.

Andean Pact nations, which
include Venezuela, Colombia.
Bolivia. Ecuador and Peru.
The Government's determina-

tion not to produce larger eu
gines was apparently motivated
by plans American motor makers
are elaborating for manufacture
of smaller cars and 'engines in

the near future. High petrol

costs and the Carter Adminis-
tration’s energy policy have both
contributed to a change in U.S.
policy, and the impact of any
such change wilt be felt here,

where most cars are of American
make.
Venezuelans tend to favour

the largest and most expensive
American and European cars,

and local demand for big cars

has risen dramatically since the
petrodollar boom in 1974.

Dutch offshore industry review
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

A MERGER of the extensive
offshore construction activities of
Holland's three largest com-
panies' in this sector is not
feasible, says a report commis-
sioned by the Dutch Economics
Ministry.

It would not improve the com-
mercial position oF the partici-

pants, and neither would the
employment position be re-

inforced.

However, the three companies
involved—RSV, IHC and De
GrOot Zwijndrecht—which helped
draw up the report, have decided
to study co-operation in certain
sectors of the industry and the
possibility of offering joint turn-
key projects.

The study, which was asked for
by the Ministry at the end of
last year, with the order posi-
tion

.
in. the offshore industry

increasingly grim, was carried
out with the co-operation of the
U.S- consultancv McKjnsey. The
chairman wag Mr. Harry Lang-
man. a former Economics
Minister and now a management
board member of ABN. Holland's
largest hank.

Thft report says that putting

together .the companies’ three
building sites, where, also, the
floating offshore equipment is

built, would not be effective

since the building of offshore
projects could only offer suf-

ficient capacity utilisation when
supplemented by general ship-

building;

A building site only for

assembling floating offshore con-

structions would continually be
risking capacity under utilisa-

tion.

The report, which also looked
into tbe offshore prospects, says

tbe market situation will remain
“unfavourable" until the early

1980s with tbe current over-
capacity at offshore constructors
being worsened by over-capacity

in larger ships constructions.

“Cost price and delivery date
now dominate all other criteria

in obtaining orders. In this situ-

ation, most Dutch companies
have seen their competitive edge
reduced.”
The report notes high costs

and the strong guilder as handi-
caps. as well as "increasing
protectionism ” by other North
Sea nations. Only a very small

AMSTERDAM, June 13.

part of. the offshore activity
takes place in the Dutch sector.

In Tbe Hague, the Dutch
Economics Ministry was still

studying the report and was un-
able to commect as yet on its

conclusions.

• Immediately after publication
of the Langmun report, iHC
Holland announced at a Press
conference that it may be forced
to close down its largest off-

shore construction yard, IHC
Gusto in Schiedam. There. ju*t

over 1,000 of ils 4,400 staff arc
employed in making vessels for

the offshore oil and gas indus-
try.

The position of the yard will

be reviewed as part of the large
reorganisation programme for

the whole Dutch shipbuilding
sector, which will receive Slate
assistance. Details are being
finalised.

In its annual report for 1976,

IHC had already announced
postponement of a modernisa-
tion scheme, as a result of which
several executive? left the com-
pany. with the offshore marKet
position worsening.

India and
Iran discuss

rail link
By K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI, June 13.
'

INDIA AND IRAN have held
discussions on a rail link from
Europe to Calcutta in- West
Bengal, a projec! in which tbe
Shah of Iran is understood to
be greatly interested. This h
now a more practical pro-
posal in view or the Improve-
ment in relations between
India and Pakistan and the
reopening or rail links between
the countries In the sub-

continent.
The project should Increase

trade between India and Iran,

now hampered by congestion
In Iranian ports. Prospects of
a massive increase in the trade
turnover were discussed when
Prime Minister Morarjl Dcsai
met the Shah of Iran nt Tehran
en-routc lo London Tor the
Commonwealth summit.
A major proposal discussed

at the hour-loug talks was
Iranian aid for India's

ambitious Rajasthan canal pro-
ject which alms at turning the
desert in Rajasthan Slate into
arable land. Mr. Desai ask r it

for aid and promised assured
supplies of foodgraiu in
return.

If the Shah agrers lo this,

it will be the first time that
India has exported grain in
any quantity. Present rood-
grain exports are limited to
small quantities of superior
grade rice but the exports to
'Iran would be substantial and,
according to Indian plans, in-

clude rice and wheal.
Iran has already riven India

a SSoOm. loan for development
of an iron ore pelletisation
plant at Kudrcmakli. Karna-
taka slate, in return for

assured supplies of pellets
over a 20-year period. The aid
for the Rajasthan canal is

being sought on a similar basis.

The talks with the Shah
were called “significant" by
the External Affairs Minister,
Mr. Ata] Bihari Vajpayee, on
his return from London to-day.
They Indicate that the close
ties established with Iran by
Mrs. Indira Gandhi are to he
fcslprcd by the new Janata
Government and many new
proposals for economic
co-operation are thought to be
under consideration.

BY MARGARET HUGHES

(J ROSPECTS OF stepping up

^ Titish exports to Bulgaria seem
3 be Improving, judging by a
ew market report prepared by

rfftbe London Chamber of Com-
i|^;ierce.

The Chamber found that
espile problems over .-hard

}* urrency earnings,- Bulgaria is

If rocceding with its -plans to buy
large range of Western teeb-

. . ology and several British com*
anies are known to be negotiat-

major deals with the
litlgariaus. -

The main objective of

tulgaria’s seventh five year plan

t the modernisation, reconslrue-

Inn and re-equipment, of in-

uslry involving capital invest-

ments of more than $30bn.
thout 60 per cent, of this haj

.pen allocated for modernisation
- I capacity.

Among the projects planned
t:p a new steel complex-—Bui -

aria's third—a non-ferrous metal

riant. a senes of chemical,' agri-

ullural and food processing
dants, construction projects and
i new motorway programme.
' So far there has been rela-

ively little participation by
British contractors, reflecting the

generally low and

.

level? of Anglo-Bulgarian

j

But there have been one
notable successes, such,:
Cadbury-Schweppes soft

co-operation deal (product
Bulgaria is now reaching
same level as that m Brltaii..

the agreement may soon hi
tended to chocolate prgducts),
while Constructors Johrf* Brown
have ; just -Completed *j!onstruc-

tioo of a jE2m. latex tfait wbicb
forms pajfrof a synthetic rubber
plant v the Bourflfis chemical
complj

uraged by tflese successes,

amber reports that other
ing British-' companies are

Tanning to . K>ok at the Bul-
garian market They include
GEC. whose chairman, Lord
Nelson, is due to. visit there next

month. GKN is already negotiat-

ing three deals — the supply of

furnaces for modernisation at

the Pernik steel complex, a con-

tract which could amount to

some £50m. to £60m„ a copper

smelting project; and cigarette

paper-making equipment
BSC has been asked to quote

for the. Slbn. new steel complex
for which Kaiser Steel and UJS.

Steel, as well as the Japanese,
are also competing. One of the
problems of negotiating con-
tracts, of course, is Bulgaria's
increasing insistence on buy
back or compensation deals.

Inevitably, the level of Bul-

garian purchases *£rom the. UJK.
is diistatpd by the" amount of

foreign- currency it can earn by
selling to tlje UJK. Over the past
two or three- years overall trade
has stagnated and last year it

decreased, with the level of UJK.
exports more than double Bul-
garian sales to this country.
But although the Bulgarians

continue to be concerned about
this imbalance, the Chamber
has also - found them sur-

prised at the relatively low level

of UJL exports compared with
those of other West European
countries and say they seem
anxious to .. buy more British

goods.
In this context, the Bulgarians

are disappointed at the low level

of British representation planned
at this year’s Plovdiv Fair to be
held in September. The number
of companies is down to 18, from
20 last year, which represented
a reduction on the previous year.

Israeli

co-operation
By L Daniel

TEL AVIV, June 13.

NEGOTIATIONS ARE at an
jdvanted stage for the establlsb-
Atom of a plant in Mexico by
Srael .Aircraft Industries. This
ws disclosed here by the second
Jexican commercial delegation
b visit Israel under the co-

iperalion agreement concluded
wtween the two countries in

$75.
In the first stage the plant,

ybich'.could be fully operational
n a year's time, would engage
n the overhaul of commercial
‘itcraft or all types and of the
sracli-buiil Arava STOL all-

turposc aircraft which Israel
ias sold to Mexico and Latin
Nmeriean countries. At a later
d*"*1

. the plant would engage
tlso.in the production of spare
Mrts for ihe Arava.
Mexico is reported to be

niercsted In the establishment
joint ventures with Israeli

-wnpanics in a large number of
"Ws. Several agreements were
«ned during the Mission's visit

— for the production of
«fl*e- lights, aluminium pipes
tad scales, while negotiations
ire in progress with a 'number
** Israeli companies making
*kr heating equipment.

U.K. mission to Mexico
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A HIGH-LEVEt offshore in-

dustry visit at ;tbe end of the

month to Mexico has been

arranged by thfe U.K.'s Offshore

Centre. The ,^roup will spend

two days discussing with execu :

tives of Petroleos Mexicanos
(PEMEX) tfie offshore explora-

tion plans, of Mexico and tbe

opportunities for European com-
panies to 'supply equipment and
services.

. ,
Mexico has the potential of

becoming one of the world’s lead-

ing oil producers and the

Mexican Government is known

to he anxious to speed up its

exploration programme. To pro-

vide the necessary finance,

directors of PEMEX were
recently in London to sign

agreements for loans which have
been co-ordinated by Rothschilds.
The mission to Mexico is tbe

fifth overseas visit organised by
the Offshore Centre in its long-
term export programme entitled

"Trading with the Oil World/'
Recent countries visited include
Egypt, Saudi Arabia, India and
Western Australia.

West German dumping
THE U.S. Treasury has ruled

that pressure-sensitive plastic

tape imported from
.
West

Germany has been sold in the

U.S. market at unfairly low

prices. ..
But the Treasury decided to

exclude two of West Germany s

three major producers from its

order issued under the Anti-

Dumping Act.

The U.S. agency said their

sales to U.S. buyers have in-

volved only “minimal" dumping

price margin. The three major

German producers arc Braas of

. . WASHINGTON, June 13 .

Frankfurt, which would be
covered by any penalty duties
the Treasury may order later on
the -plastic tape imports and tbe
two . “excluded” companies,
NopI of Flensburg, and Beiers-
dorf, of Hamburg.
' Nopi and Bejersdorf advised
the Treasury they will make no
future export sales to the U.S.
market at “ less-than-fair-value

"

prices. Treasury officials said
imports of the plastic tape from
West Germany total about $7m. a

year.'

AP-DJ

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

.INTERVENTION BOARD FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE

* INVITATION TO TENDER FOOD AID

i Tenders are invited for the supply and delivery from any EEC

i port or. ports of 20.000 metric tonnes soft wheat

5 durum
) in bulk and delivery C1F during August to

J
he

!: Chittagong. The consignment is destined V national food aid for

•t Bangladesh.

.

r The allowance for the supply of the grain and Wittpomtion owb
v will be determined on examination of the tender. D«j*W
; embodied in a notice of Invitation to tender WgetiieMnrech tending

i forms may be obtained from Branch B interim! Market Division.

hEZJEL Bo?* for Agricultural Produce. 2 West Mall. Readmg

(Tel: 0734 583626).

Tenders should be submitted by 12 noon on Thursday 23 June W*

Home^G rown Cereals Authority.

Hwnlyn House, HIghgwe Min, London NW 5PR.

Nowyour international

customers can dial

you toll-freefrom

-

Zurich, Geneva,
Amsterdam, Frankfurt,

Madrid and Barcelona.

Sk Through
gjf Service 800

,
- S&fit/f.Vwec.aJs Wif -

Ltxxfcfl 7ZU; tea.’ £ b.»v; «.• -j-i-r ji*1ik7SSSM
' 5T?058

comfortbetwee
and Germany

2*V;’7^ICT :

1

,
-v.” -

. /
J t f

Choose yourAirbus connection in ourYellow Book.

Relax in the wide-bodied comfort of Lufthansa’s

European-made Airbus which operates from Heathrow

to Frankfurt. Daily flight LH037 from Heathrow 19-00,

arriving Frankfurt 20-25, returning next day LH034
16-35 and arriving Heathrow at 18-10. Ask your travel

agent or Lufthansa for the Yellow Book.

ffimetabte,
flugpSan

Lufthansa
German Airlines

4
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Cost of Severn Estuary barrage could top £3bn.
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BUILDING a barrage across
tbe Severn Estuary to generate
electricity from tidal power
could cost £3 bn. - to £4bn.,
according to new studies com-
mlsisoned by the Department
of Energy.

These costs are significantly
higher than recent estimates.
But they have not ruled, out
the possibility of some farm of
barrage being built In the
future.
One of three reports on the

feasibility of constructing a
barrier across the mouth of the
Severn published yesterday
says that the scheme seemed
technically possible.
At least two industrial

groups have submitted barrage
projects to the Department of
Energy for consideration. The

Commons select committee on
science and technology, which
is reviewing possible energy
resources. Lr lUtelw to press for
a fall-scale feasibility study
when it reports this autnmn
on the potential of turning
tidal power into hydro,
electricity.
Bnt Dr. Walter Marshall,

the Department of Energy’s
Chief Scientist, said yesterday
that he favoured a “stepped"
appraisal programme. Tidal
power Is only one of the alter-
native energies being studied
in the prospect of an energy
gap in the neat 25 years.
He said he was enthusiastic

about wave power, and encour-
aged by the possibilities for
solar energy. While he was
less excited about tidal power

he felt It was prudent of the
Government to proceed with
Its evaluation at a sensible
speed. Next week, the Depart-
ment will publish a paper on
wind energy.

Initial studies suggest that a
vigorous programme of
research and development of
alternative energy sources

—

waves, sun, geothermal, tides
and wind—might contribute up
to the equivalent of 40m. tons
of coal annually by the turn of
the century. A barrage scheme
might contribute the equiva-
lent of 3m. to 5m. tons of coal
or between 2,000 MW and
4.000 MW of electricity power.
The cost of barrage electricity

would be between 5p and 10p
per kilowatt hour.
Many factors still have to be

considered, however. for
example, a major study of the

environmental Impact ot ft

barrage bas yet to be commis-
sioned.
The three reports presented

yesterday were prepared by
the Hydraulics Research
Station. the Netherlands
Engineering Consultants
Foundation (NEDECO) and
the Institute of Geological

Sciences. The institute looked
at (he offshore geology, and
found that the bedrock would
be suitable for barrage con-

struction.
The BBS and NEDECO dis-

agreed over (he Impact of the
barrage on the tidal range of

Hie River Severn, however.
NEDECO said that a barrage
would result In a one-metre

decrease in the tidal range:
a result which would help the
barrage construction, but
reduce the amount of potential
electricity generated. HRS pre-
dicted an increase of about 1.4 -

metres In the tidal range. The
complexities of the mathe-
matical models were seen as
major causes for this variation.

In a separate energy paper,*
the Department of Energy says
that because of the 20-year
total construction period
needed for the barrage, the
Severn tidal power would not
constrlbute significantly to
energy supplies for the rest of
the 20th century.
* Tidal Power Rorraocf in the

Severn Estuary: Recent Evidence
on their Feasibility: Energy
Paper No. 23; S.O. £130.

Wimpey chairman
explains tax plan
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY. CITY STAFF

GEORGE WIMPEY. the inter- tax benefit in arriving at this factured some extra profits which
national contracting group, figure. would not otherwise have been
adopted a controversial tax The accounting change which made, but has merely changed
scheme intended to save several led to tbe company setting up the timing of inclusion of profits

million pounds because of excep- the tax scheme resulted from the in the accounts," Mr. Smith said,

tional tax liabilities the company coming into force of new “It might be contended (by the

accounting standard No. 9, which Inland Revenue) that this obliga-

relates to the valuation of stocks tory change of accounting policy

and work in progress. could give rise to a substantial

lr rpauires romnanioc tn tab* increase in the group's liability

into SlS? '? C°T
contracts when they can be pru- ^5„„^Lrlod-.

covere<1 by

dently foreseen. It also stipulates
th. hade An u>hi,.h »ha And, ...art siaerea that

might have incurred as a result

of a technical accounting change
in its 1976 accounts.

Mr. Robert Smith, the chair-

man. announced this at yester-
day's annual meeting of the
company. He said it was the
duty of the directors to protect
tbe assets of the group and the

interests of shareholders and
employees at all times.

tbe
con-

at

covered
accounts. We therefore

the basis on which the costs used ?
OU

J
d SmSS

in valuation, should be arnved
jj[f

Wirapey's annual report obSfi 5? pr“po.°d^fS
referred to “certain transactions ard because k would be forced bin toSdunng the year" as a result of to recognise profits earlier than jgf^ J!S could Sse

under its existing accounting
from ^ exceptional and

!.

c
.?

r
,i.Vi

>^Ja
nuA

tl
?.^.T

h
_
e manent adverse cash flow.

which the directors were hopeful
that “a tax benefit, equivalent

to the greater part of the 1976
charge for taxes may become
available.” The company's 1976
accounts show a corporation tax

charge of £24.4m. But “ as a

per-

result of this was that substan-
I hope this statement has

tial tares might he p,r.bl. CarkedThe«rll'r
.,
th" would oUlerwis' be

It is not my Intention to enla.se

.. _ _ “I am' sure you will appreciate “j»” *hese “P1“«Unn, 1 have

matter of prudence,” no credit that this change in accounting
Blven-

was allowed for the unquantified policy has not suddenly manu- Annual meeting. Page 28

Construction output falls 8%
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

THE CONSTRUCTION industry’s
workload continues to fall,

according to the latest figures.

Confirmation of the continuing

Minister on Thursday that, so

far, much of the industry has

been cushioned by tbe volume of
work in the pipeline, but that

three
lower

recession comes two days before this fs now quickly drying up
leaders from all parts of the the disproportionate burden

down on the previous
months and 23 per cent
than 12 months before.
New private housing output

was 19 per cent lower than in
the last quarter of 1976 and 25

industry see the Prime Minister construction has had to bear as Per cent down on the first three

to tell him of their concern
about the situation. They will

warn him that unemployment
now standing at 300.000, could
rise to 400.000 by the .end of
next year, and that the industry's

capacity to cope with an upturn
is now likely to be lastingly

impaired.
Representatives of eight trade

and professional bodies will not
be producing for Mr. Callaghan
a list of proposals for increasing
output. Their intention is simply
to say directly and strongly that
the Government has cut public
sector work too harshly and that
it has failed to grasp tbe extent
of the damage that could be
caused.
They will tell the Prime

part of the Government’s
against inflation must
rectified.

fight

be

months of last year.
New construction in the public,

non-housing sector was 10 per
cenL below the level achieved

F
]ff

r5

„

t°J in the preceding three months
and 21 per cent lower than in
the first quarter of 1976.
The Department calculates (hat

new construction output in the
private industrial sector was 3
per cent better than in tbe pre-
vious three months and 1 per
cent higher than in the first

No walkabouts for

Queen in Ulster
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

PUBLIC WALKABOUTS by the arrangements for the proposed
Queen during her Jubilee visit' visit, but any contact with large
to Ulster in August have been crowds would appear to be ruled
ruled out for security reasons, out.

The Government said yesterday The Government said the visit

that it bad advised Her Majesty would be kept under continuing
to “limit the form and scope' 1 review in the light of the security
of the two-day tour because of situation. The dates have
the situation in the province. attracted controversy because
A statement from Downing they fall between the Republican

Street confirmed that tbe visit demonstrations on the anniver-
would take place on August 10 sary of the introduction of
and 11, but it was clear from its internment on August 9 and the
tone that the event would be in Protestant Apprentice Boys’
sharp contrast to the Jubilee March in Londonderry three
celebrations in London last days later,
week. Leaders of the mainly Roman
The Queen and the Duke of Catholic Social Democratic and

Edinburgh will arrive in Belfast Labour Party have asked for a

Lough in the Royal yacht and meeting with Mr. Kenneth New-
bold receptions on board. man, the RUC Chief Constable
The programme makes do to discuss matters which the

mention of Belfast or London’ party claims are holding up the
derry, although there will be acceptance by the minority corn-

functions at Hillsborough, 15 munity of the impartiality of the
miles from Belfast and 'at the police.

new University of Ulster, at The SDLP had said that it will

Coleraine, Co. Londonderry. not fully recognise the RUC until
Buckingham Palace had been new political institutions are

receiving advice from the agreed. However, its leaders
Government and tbe security yesterday acknowledged that
forces in Ulster. At this stage there was increasing evidence of
they are satisfied with the “improved impartiality."

Transport Training Board

‘should cover all workers’
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

of the Environment show that
the value of all construction
work carried out in Great Britain
during the first three months of
this year stood at £3.06bn. at cur-
rent prices, against £3.24bn. in

the previous quarter and £2.96bn.
a year earlier.

On a seasonally adjusted con- quarter of 1976.

stant-price basis, output .was Private commercial output
down 8 per cent from the pre- however, was 7 per cent, down
ceding quarter and 13 per cent In the first three months of this
lower than in the first three year when compared with the
months of 1976. New work in last quarter of 1976 and 16 per
the public housing sector during cent, lower than during the same
the first quarter was 15 per cent period a year before.

Builders
9
merchants seek action

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

GOVERNMENT action to stimu-
late house building was called
for yesterday by the National
Federation of Builders’ and
Plumbers' Merchants.

Mr. Cyril Brown, the federa-
tion's president, told Its annual
conference in Spain that while
the industry accepted that
Government funds were tight,

the .finance available should be
spent in a way which would
increase employment and the
production of more homes.
“We give our full support to

the need, now well established,
to expand housing renovation
and improvement as a much
more substantial part of the total

housing programme." The
eligible cost limits on basic
improvements should be doubled
He suggested the Introduction

of a home savings bond, designed
to encourage householders to
save at preferential rates

interest to provide funds
repairs and maintenance.

said, and a five-year moratorium
on tbe re-rating of improved
properties would provide real

encouragement for the improve-
ment programme.

He criticised the Department
of of the Environment for what he

for calls its “ lack of achievement ”

over the past three years, and
A complete restructuring of the said it bad done nothing cf

renovation grants scheme was
another suggestion. Many of the
provisions of the 1974 Act were
now outdated, and new legisla-

tion was required.
Rateable value limits on

grants for improving sub-
standard properties should be
cut out altogether, Mr. Brown

practical value to help the
building sector.

The Department was “ a great
whale, sucking in endless quanti-
ties of plankton in the form of
reports, depositions, evidence,
representations, and surveys, and
the like, all to no visible pur-
pose.

Accountants warn on Bullock
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

LEGALLY ENFORCED worker the Bullock report on industrial pre-requisite for employee repre-

participation on company Boards democracy proposals would not sentation on Boards that an
could reduce foreign investment, be an effective way forward. efficient experienced substruc-

the accountancy bodies warn in other forms of employee par- tu
f*v ,°
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£°,
uld be

a memorandum to the Depart- ti-snatirm. such as two-tier
establl*bed below Board level,

mentof Trade.
ticipation, suen as two-tier ... [t is important that any intro*

The Consultative Committee of Boards’ should be given serious ducuon 0f far-reaching proposals

Accountancy Bodies says it consideration, and full public js made gradually and systematic-

favours the development of em- debate allowed before any legis- ally, so that at each stage there
ployee participation in industry lation is brought forward. The is a minimum weakening of busi-

and commerce but concludes that accountancy bodies consider it a ness confidence.

FT architecture award finalists

Health
Taylor

Corporation, with J. D. and D. M.
Watson. Consultants engineers.
J. D. and D. M. Watson. Builders:
Bovis Civil Engineering.
Furniture factory, Bath. Owner:

Herman Miller. Designers:
Farrell/Grimshaw Partnership.

Partners. Consultants: structural engineer:
Frank Peter Brett Associates. Services

Ron Hurst Associates,
surveyor: Hanscomb

BY H. A. N. BROCKMAN, ARCHITECTURE CORRESPONDENT

THERE WERE 63 entries this North Western Regional

year for the Financial Times Authority. Designers:

Sstrt,! ArtjWertce Award, ft”

L

S*t^S^T
As usual the standard was isjwrha. Consultants: structure

very high. Six schemes, listed engineering: Cooper Beal and
here, have been chosen as Ross. Mechanical and electrical:

finalists. 5- w.- Gregory and

H- HM^nd Partners.
r5

'Bullder : P. ern^eer:
- «1H be published In the FInan- Bracegirdle. Quantity
trial Times on October 31, when Emgas service centre, Leicester. Partnership. Builder: Wiltshiera.

« lunch will be held at Gold- Owner: East Midlands Gas. Excel House distribution centre,

smiths’ Hall to present the Designers: Architects Design Reading. Owner: McKay Securi-

#“«.o ard-hitert of the Group. Consultants: quantity ties. Designers: Farrell G rim-
tropby to the architect of tne

surveyor; Felton and Partners.
winning scheme. Lord Gibson, structural: Ove Arup and Part-

chairman of the Financial ners. Mechanical and electrical:

Times, wUl preside. R- W. Gregory and Partners. Main

The assessors for this year's contractor: Shepherd Conslruc-

award were Sir paries ^tton valley sewage treat-
Tronghton, Sir Philip Powell ment works. Owner: Anglian

and Mr. William Whitfield. Water Authority. Designers:

Boiler house; Oldham and Central Milton Keynes Division of Surveyors.

District General Hospital Owner: Milton Keynes Development Hannen and

A CALL FOR inclusion of all under the umbrella of training
transport and - distribution boards not specifically interested
workers in the scope of the in transport matters.
Road Transport Industry Train- This division of responsibility

ing Board was made yesterday, is, says the report, one of the
Mr. Eric Tindall, director- factors behind recurrence of

general of tbe Board, said the
present system whereby it

covered only a quarter of the
employees in question was both
inefficient, and unfair to those
companies financing it through
a levy system.

The Training Board's case is

skilled labour shortages at times
of economic expansion. This had
been the case most notably with
heavy goods vehicle drivers and
vehicle mechanics.

Because transport skills, such
as driving, were highly transfer-

able between different com

Leyland

division’s

profits

57% up
By Kenneth Goading;
Industrial Correspondent

BRITISH LEYLAND’S ' special
products group pushed up profits

by 57 per cent, to ISficn. before
tax and interest in the first three
months of 1977.

This was comfortably ahead
of the target of £4.4m.. and

.
Mr.

David Abeti, Special Products*
managing director, has told
employees: “It is confidently ex-

pected tbat the full-year sales

and profit plans of £203.4m. and 1

£16fim. respectively will be ex-

ceeded.”
This is despite forecast Initial

losses at Rubery Owen con-
veyancer, the forklift ' truck
concern acquired in April, which
had no part In the plan.

Sales in the first quarter were
up 41 per cent to £51.Sm against

a target of £50.6m.

Profits before tax were 37 per-

cent. ahead of the same period

a year before at £4.1m* but
Interest rose by £0.8m. to El.lm.

in the quarter. The pre-tax pro-

fit target was £3.5m.
Special Products is the eighth

largest of the U.KV specialist

engineering groups. It takes in

a construction equipment divi-

sion including Aveltog-Barford,

AveKng MarshaH, Goodwin
Barsby and Barfords of Belton.

There are also Prestcold, the
commercial refrigeration

. con-

cern, Alvis, the military vehicles

maker. Coventry Climax, th&i

forklift truck business. . Self
Changing Gears, and Nuffield

Press.

A feature of the quarter's per-
formance, according to a confi-

dential document circulating

within Special Products, was the
major improvement at PrestcoW
and Alvis.

Plan to control

use of toxic

chemicals
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

in Brussels in the form of an
EEC directive.

The Chemical Industries
Association yesterday welcomed
the fact that the executive was
open to consultation on the
scheme. It supported the prin-
ciple of notification provided the
process did not delay tbe lntro-

CHEMICAL COMPANIES will

have to give official notification

of. the toxic properties of ail

new substances to be used at

work under proposals yesterday
from the Health and Safety
Commission.

Miss Audrey Fitton,. head of

the hazardous substances division .. . _ -

Dr the Health and Safety Execu- auction of new products,

five, said yesterday that many of It should not be allowed to

the hundreds of nqw substances damage the UJv. chemical in-

introduced to the industrial dustry’s competitive position in

market every year, posed safety tough international markets,
problems. Worldwide legislation was
- “In the past a number of sub- *“»* *• EE”??

fatal effects, perhaps long after SSfLJE 1 0 interpret

they have been first used.”
About 500 new chemicals are

The notification scheme was marketed each year. The asso-
concerned with the health of nation would like development
those at work to-day and in the d^micals and Intermediates
future. excluded from the scheme to

Increasing international atten- reduce substantially the number
tion has been focused on the con- of notifications needed,
cept of notifinng the toxic prop- Under the scheme the execu
erties of substances.- Schemes tive must be given at least 3C

already exist in several countries,
. days to scrutinise a notifleatior

including Canada, Japan. Norway, before a substance can be intro..

Sweden and Switzerland. Similar duced at work,
control legislation Jbas recently Meanwhile Dow Chemical ha -

been passed to the U.S. announced the interim results d*.

The Health and Safety Com- a two-year study of the potratia

mission scheme, published in a toxicity of methylene rbloridf

discussion document, would which is used as a solvent i

oblige the manufacturer or im- commercial paint strippers, as

porter of new substances for use flame suppressant in aerosols an

at work in quantities greater as a vapour degreaser in adb
than one tophe a year to notify

the executive of various aspects

of the toxic properties. It would

sives and coatings.

After 12 months of expos
rets and hamsters to high cn

not caver the estimated 100,000 centrations of methyl chlori

substances already to use.

Parallel proposals
notification are being prepared

vapours laboratory evaluatio

show no evidence of cancer
the test animate.

presented nn a report.^Transport parties, those providing financial
aiui Distribution — Meeting the sunoort for the Training Board
Manpower -Needs, published
yesterday.

It says that not enough co-
ordinated effort is going into
manpower planning and train-

ins in transport and distribution,
which employs 3-5m. people, one
is six of The working population.
Of the total, over 30 per cent

did not come within the scope
of any industry training board,
and a similar proportion came

support for the Training Board
fmainly the road haulage indus-
try) felt they were training
drivers only to have them
poached. Companies within the
scope of the Board were training
two-thirds of the drivers while
employing only a third of them.

Transport and Distribution—

a

Study of Manpower Needs.

RTITB, Capitol House, Empire
Way, Wembley. Middx., free.

FT development plan
MR. ALAN HARE. Chief Execu- The main reason for this con
tive of the FT, toid a meeting elusion is the problem of
of managers and union repre- jurisdiction. The Financial Times
sentatives last night: newspaper unlike other national

“I said in 1975 that we would newspaper companies cannot
proceed with the Development justify investment in the oew
Plan by way of negotiation, but technology without an agree-
also that I saw no halfway house ment from the outset to tbe
and that our scheme, to suit our principle of direct inputting into
own particular needs, would have the system from all sources of
to be different from those in news and advertising, and until
other houses. After a very care- this is agreed by all Unions we
ful examination of current Union sbould be wasting money and
attitudes and negotiations with distorting the wage structure to
other companies, and despite the attempting to reacb agreements
economic considerations, we piecemeal. As soon a this pro
have regretfully come to the blem is overcome—and it Is

conclusion that we can make no Union problem which must be
progress with the Development solved if we are *.o have
Plan until all the Unions are healthy newspaper industry in
ready to respond to the this country—we will be able to

principles contained in our move forward quickly to

original proposals. implement the Plan.”

Teachers stop supervising
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

LUNCHES and other mid-day spending on education, which it

activities were affected in about claims are equivalent to the loss

100 Oxfordshire schools yester- ofJ44 posts
;K . ,

day by the withdrawal of super- Fred Jarvis, the imions

!Kon b, members of Tbe *™>£ **“»

National Union of Teachers. the end of the week tbe protest

_ would be having “a very serious
The action is to be increased effect" He hoped It would

to-morrow with the aim of affect- cause the county education
ing 185 schools in the county, authority to realise that it must
The NUT is protesting against attempt to negotiate a settlement

economies in Oxfordshire’s with the NUT.

‘Love on dole’ prospect criticised

shaw Partnership. Consultants:
structural engineer: Peter Brett
Associates. Quantity surveyor:
Monk and Dunstnne Associates.
Builder: CaEfin and Co,
The Brewery, Brick Lane.

|

u
„

IN THE NEXT decade “love on
the dole” is no longer going to
be a joke. Sir George Sharp-
convenor of Fife region and
chairman of the Scottish Con-
vention of Local Authorities, said
yesterday.
With as many as 41 per cent,

of 16- and 17-yea r-o!ds in Ki.e
out of work, it was predicted
that many of these young people
would marry while still on the
dole.

London.
Designers:
Architects,

Owner: Truman.
Arup Associates;

Engineers, Quantity
Builder:
Cubltts.

Holland,

'tit is a distinct possibility that
quite a wide cros&-3'?ct|0n

“They are going to start bringing
up families in a situation that
we would not commend to any-
one.”

Sir George described the un-
employment level among young
people throughout the U.K. as a
“vandalism" by adults much
more serious than any carried
out by young people.

Councillor Alan McLure,
finance convenor, stud that most
of the region's budget went on
education. “What we are doing
is educating our youngsters to be

them will not have jobs by the intellectuals — so that they can
age of 20." he said at a meeting have Intellectual discussions to
of Fife education committee, tbe dole queues."

The Queen and the Duke of Edinburg walking yesterday to the annual service of tin

Most Noble order of the. Garter—Britain’s oldest order of chivalry.

Wilson committee considers

early report On financing
BY MARGARET REID

committee is >

to discuss

SIR HAROLD WILSON’S com,-' earlier'jmt 'in a factual paper,. The Wilson
mittee on the financial iustitu- has now. delivered a further stzb- pected to-day

a v° S.6
!

1 a
5 mission to Which, at the commit- paper from the TUC and ott'-

:

finance for Research.the K*
to which it is giving top priority There has been widespread lonaLSmterpnse Board and < .

The Trades Union Congress concern shout .the.sluggish trend wmsh Development Agec r

bas urged the committee to make of investment by maim- and GreenweUs, the stcr

an advance report on the quesr coneerov which last brokers.

tion of .financing for industrial 7®^ cut 1
-back -their outlays by Others whose papers are i

expansion. The caH was made in stHne- 4 per cent , and were re- the agenda for today are
the recently published paper to cently forerast to raise them this bank-backed Finance for too..'
the committee, to which the year °nly by fi.to 10 per cent, try and associations of Am-
TUC stressed its concern at what' Ies* '^hftfr),raa

'

e*rHer. expected, can and other foreign .banks.’
7

It saw
:as Britain's sagging Indus-! Papers from bodies including London,

trial performance. Mr. Len the Engineering Employers Fed- The committee still awrMurrey, the TUC general secre- ' eratton -and .the unit trusts evidence from the Stock •

taiy, is a member of the com- association have -suggested that change and tbe Accept -'

nu“ee
: . . . the: cause of low. capital invest- Houses Committee, represent

'

During today’s meeting. Sir ment is not to be round to lack London’s top 17 men*-an
.

d Ms colleagues are of available finance. The TUC,
. banks, as well as the issu -

also planning to discuss the line .however; favours the creation of Houses Committee, whose mtv
of questioning they will adopt a new £lhn. public-private sector bershlp spans a wider range -when senior Treasury and Indus- fund to finance investment of a merchant hanks. The Commit-*
try Department representatives kind which would not normally 0 f London Clearing Bankers V
api

?!
aLr
^
bifor?. tiem on June 28 attract funds easily, but which put In a preliminary sub

as Uie fl rst witnesses to give oral 'would give an -adequate rate of sion and is expected to orov
;i

evidence. The Treasury, which, return to. the long run. further paper before long. I

First steps on school closures
EKS®£- tops towards clos- Spnom Mw: od -tennto^L in Shet- more than the equivalent soeff’

S?ij
C^00

^

^

s ,^e
.
cauae toe falling laird. It is. overseeing construction cation 2-litre Audi 100

s*>e®
.

child population were taken by of the tertnlnaL which will handle
tot Government yesterday. . -'crude . transported through the Cnnckma

Calling on local education Ninlan and Brent -pipeline- pnnsmne pbOOCS
VSSSSSZL "realistic system*

. . The Post Office is consider.
assessments of their needs in :

.
• using 'solar energy to po*

catering for fewer pupil® over TrafllC COnnt telephones to remote areas. So :

S
e
ES^H«^na^iDepartffleot The 'volume of . motor, traffic to E!?®? J??-

iad
1

ba«er.

;

of Education and Science said it Great - Britain was 2 per cent a radlp link from the tt

? ,

the children’s higher m- tbe first-quarte^oMhto phone -to- exchange,
best interests to take "a resolute year than* in the - same tti»» — -
approach" to closures, even “if mbnths”.i|jd year In "spite of

C
a TlRwiCT protest

Apdi -100 5E

„~y. , > even 1I rnonins year m spite OI a
these evoked considerable local decline of 2 per cent, in bus and-,- . , „reaction. •

-.crueh traffic. Trawlers from all round the co
._ - wiB . sail -up and down f

. . ... ..
Thames outride Westmins;

. 'today to underline toe deterr
p._ - ,

allocated 'The five-cylinder AudJ JOO SB is, nation, of fishermen to secure
BSl™ *33**? .tor projects to .dug to .go on ^e to Britain 50-mile exclusive fishing Ih

55S 22* m around BritaiB’s ahfir^- V'"
Phase of the urban ^—25» ART GALLERIES

Urban aid
The Government

local SthortuK SSTK*
than 250 projects wtH receive toe

WBiWSaP'i,AJ&ofWKLl

aid.
Of

have
applications

Precis we wouldended on March 31 had
not been approv^L^e^^^

23 ^on bora^ SO
district councils and 14
councils.

SCULPTURES l>7J,Sh«olda_pf Cape'Dqraet,
iiutouxn off

EJM'WT'OK. MtauMS ind Dr»«
S’. 4* icuiotpi*. .jima.fi j3y, jo

and etartWi scuhftors of Jtaker Laka. Daily
10JL30. Satt- TO.f. Victor VTaddlagtM.
25 Cor* Stroofc London. -W.I..

Stroet. Lawson. W.l.

CLUBS
county

.nvt- ise- Rnanr'soaat.'.j’ad qsflT. A ti-
Carte or AJCTn Mmu. Thrde Spectacular

BP operator
British Petroleum has been
appointed operator for Lhe £S«hn.

Carte or AM-ln Mmim, Three 5Mel*ciriar

gargoyle. Si-own ,NEW SJRtTTEASE FLOORS*.-.
THE GREAT. BRITISH STRIP

SHow at Mjdnlsht also l j.m. Jfontsnt
Mon.-Frt. dalowd Sauirdm, 01 -4X7-6455.-

Weejdlttv. W.l. . Exhibition of r
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Tokyo. 6:07 p.m.

K. Furuhata, Fujitsu (left);

and H. Tsurumaki, Bank
ofAmerica,-engage in a

thorough review of Fujitsu’s

;
expanding program of elec-

J

tronic exports and discuss the
necessary documentation.

> 1

-s'

i

Rio. 3:19 p.m.
(L to R) J. A. Mano Silva,

Bank ofAmerica; Frederico

Bernardo Muller, Refmaria
Duque de Caxias; and Orlando
Galvao Filho, Petroleo Brasi-

leiro SA., meet to analyze
the Petrobras expansion pro-

gram for the exploration and
refining of petroleum.

London. 9:12 a.m.

Claire Taplett and James L.

Rawlings ofBank ofAmerica

.
discuss the role ofBank of

America International

Limited, the Bank’s wholly-

owned merchantbanking
arm, which specializes in

investment management,
syndications and under-

writing.

, 7
< 'V> *. --ri -“ri. .
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Chicago. 10:27a.m.

(L to R) Ken Green, Bank of

America; Clayton Banzhaf,

Sears, Roebuck and Co.;

and Bob Gordon, Bank of

America, structure a short-

term line of credit to meet
the requirements of Sears’

Latin American operations.

Wherever—and whenever—
businessmen need1

help,

they get it fast from Bank of

America’s World Banking •

Division. Because we’ve
placed top-level management
teams in Divisional Head-
quarters offices in four key

.

locations around the world.
So we’re dose to the market-

place, dose to the action.

Wherever it is.

Ifyourbusiness needs loan

syndications, project financing

J" or Global Treasury Manage-
m ment services, look to

our world bankers. We
JH offer on-the-spot :

fV, service—in all four

Wp comers ofthe world.

BANKOfAMERICA
Around the world,around the dock.

’ll*-'.* C* iAUHiH

*t
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• SAFETY

Tapping the power

from Eye cables;
WIDE. PATENT cover bas been
applied' for on a method of mak-
ing live service connections to

electrical power supplies which,

its developers’assert, removes -all

risk frpm the operation as well

as being fast and economical,

"SAFE-T” describes the
GEC-Henley method and equip-

ment, based on the ring con-

nector principle, which is suit-

able for jointing up to six. single-

phase or one or two -three-phase

services into one three-phase

main cable. It can he used up to

1000 volts on paper or plastic-

insulated cables with copper or
aluminium conductors. Main
cables can run ‘up to 300 square
'millimetres and service cables

frp ta 35‘sq. mm. CNE and four-

core cables can be handled.

One U.K. electricity Board has
decided already on a commit-
ment for- extensive use of the

device. Others are conducting
field 'trials. Some .units are. in
service in Australia' and evalua-

tion. is in process in other
countries.'

--This unit is the first of its

type to go into commercial pro-

duction In Britain. GEC believes

it to have enormous market
potential since it can be applied

to every type of service joint of
which • some 100,000 ttre made
each .year U*R-'World-
wide, about l*i. a.year are made
on underground systems.

Used-.-gt .capacity, the device
requires a smaller point shell
and consequently less resin
compound than do separate con-
nector systems.

Twelve standard, pre-assembled
connectors cover the entire range
in the above-mentioned cable
types, but only eight sub-
components need to be held in
stock to assemble all i2 .

The sequence of operations is

to strip the outer sheath and
insert spacers then wrap the
connector around the cable after
disconnecting one harness screw.
The terminal is tightened on tD
the cable and single-phase
service cables connected. The
live connection 'is made by
operating a cutting screw - with
an.- insulated wrench. The whole
assembly is then potted in resin
using a compact joint shell held
together by clips and. edge strips.
The whole operation takes only

35 minutes. /

More from ., GEC-Henley,
Gravesend. Kent .DA11 9DA:
0474 64466.

COMMUNICATIONS

Big Dutch network
ONE OF the most important
assignments awarded to an inde-
pendent systems company in the
Netherlands has been won in
competitive tender by Logics
Benelux BV. It is to build a
packetswitching communications'
network' ?or the Rijkswaterstaat
(water control department of
the Dutch Ministry of Transport
and Public Works').

- This -major turnkey - contract
will involve Logica Benelux BV
in more than 10 -man-years of
software design and develop-
ment 'effort together ' with the

supply of five minicomputers.
Members of the Jtijkswaterstaat's
technical staff .'are working in
close co-operation with the
Logica Benelux project team.'
The network, called CNET. is

to go live in mid-1878. In the
short term, it will enable users
of both local and remote termi-
nals, of several differing types,
to communicate with Rijkswater-
staat’s central computer, located
at Rijswijk.
Logica operates from 64 New-

man Street, London W1P SPG.
01-580 8361.

• INSTRUMENTS

Testing with

a laser
A VARIETY of non-destructive

tests, as well as vibration and
strain analysis functions, can -be

carried out with - a . new instru-

ment called a speckle partem
-interferometer, which has bee*

developed in the mechanical

engineering department of
Loughborough University. .

*

Said to be sensitive to displace-

ments of the order of half a'

wavelength of light the instru-

ment has three basic functions.

It will display the modes of

vibration of engineering com-
- ponents over a wide range of

frequencies; identify structural

weaknesses in laminated struc-

tures (that is, debonding of com-
posites): and give a visual dis-

play of the strain induced in
engineering components when
subjected to small pressures.

In its basic form it comprises
two units. An optical table,

housing a laser, camera and
working ..surface: and a control
console, incorporating a CRT dis-

play screen, monitor and camera
controls, and mode' function
controls.
Maximum test sample size is'

a 200 mm cube—or a flat sheet
of unlimited dimensions.
The sample to be tested is

placed in a suitable supporting
jig and illuminated with coherent
light from the laser: Its image
is displayed on the screen. A
load is applied and the sample
deforms. Its image in the
deformed state is electronically
combined with -the first picture

to form a fringe pattern. Tbe
number and ' spacing of the
fringes gives a quantitative
indication of- the degree of
strain produced.
The instrument is said to save

weeks of a designer’s time in'

calculating the location of high
strain points.

Used for the- direet observa-
tion of vibration modes in which
the object under investigation is

subjected to a continuous
source of vibration, the fringe

pattern on the screen gives the

time averaged' vibration mode.
Nodal- regions and contours of
constant vibration amplitude can
be clearly seen.

Marketing is by Survey and
General Instrument Company.
Fircroft Way, Edenbridge, Kent,
(073271 4111).

• POLLUTION

Conforms with the Alkali Act
WHEN A highly priced

powdered product- is processed

is a direct rotary fciK there is

inevitably some loss of the fine

grains alongvJwith the exhaust
gases. This, effectively limits the

product loading of the kiln to a

level where these losses are
acceptable. /

If the exhaust dust is con-
trolled, there can he two
economic benefits. The recovered
dust can be added -to the kiln
output to enhance the overall
production and. recovers* of these
fine grains may enable the pro-
duct loading

. to be increased

Malang fuel

from waste
JjEDC Is granting, to Foster
wneeler Power Products
Limited, an exclusive licence for
the building and selling of
pyrolysis plants using the “cross-
flow" process originating from
the Warren Spring Laboratory,
Stevenage.

In the process, solids are fed
vertically down ’ through the
pyrolysis roue at 350-700 deg.C.
while hot recirculating gases are
passed horizontally through tbe
bed.- -This- leads- tp a high rate
of heat transfer to the material
at a low pressure drop and con-
sequently to a more compact
reactor.

Prepared municipal or indus-
trial refuse can be converted .by
thermal' treatment iii a closed
reactor, to useful gas, liquid and
polid -fuels. - On& fart of these

• PROCESSING

beyond what was previously the
cost-effective limit.

Where, the material in ques-

tion is, or will be, covered by
tbe Alkali Act, these economic
considerations may become
secondary to the need to cop-
form with the terms of the Act.

Sncb a case u tbe Actair dust
.control equipment recently in-

stalled by the Via Getlia Colour
Company, of Matlock, specialis-

ing in the production of iron
oxide pigments. At an early
stage of production, the iron
oxide Is roasted in a rotary kiln,
the emissions from which will
be required to be controlled by
1978.

fuels is required to .main tain tbe
process temperature and the
remainder is available for
disposal to users. -

- Early- studies - by Foster
Wheeler Power Products. NRDC,
tbe Department of the Environ-
ment and the Greater London
Council of a large-scale demon-
stration pyrolysis plant * at
Edmonton have been abandoned
because of capital restraint in
the face of escalating project
costs. However, strong interest
is now being shown in the
pyrolysis process, particularly
by the private sector, for the
disposal of industrial wastes
such as used tyres.

A continuous test facility at
Foster Wheeler Power Products'
Research and Development
Centre at Hartlepool has demon-
strated the satisfactory conver-
sion of a tyre feed to a fuel oil

and char, also available as a
fuel.

Foster Wheeler at Greater
London House. Hampstead Road,
London XW1 7QX. 01-388 1212.

The “ best practicable means ”

of dust arrestment for the com-
pany—whose work is classed as
mineral working—will be left to
the discretion of the Alkali In-
spectors te. who are empowered
to fix limits on the permitted
level of atmospheric emission to
within the range of 02 to 0.05''

.grains per cubic foot.

Via Gellia has an Actair Inter
national “ Dynaclone " dost filter

which enables the company to
comply with these legislative

requirements, as well as con-
tributing economic benefits.

The normal operating tempera-
ture of the kiln is 200 degrees F,
and the “ Dynaclone * can safely
rope with temperatures, of
300 degrees F. Automatic safety
controls on the filter ensure that
higher temperature surges are
not reached:

The fine iron oxide dust
collected on the filter medium is

purged with a. unique low
pressure reverse air cleaning
technique. This allows continu-
ous operation, it required, with-
out any need to shut down the
filter. It also causes leas .wear
than compressed air cleaning,
and allows the reverse air flow
to bo pre-heated, to avoid the
possibility of condensation
during abnormal operation of the
furnace.

The filter medium is in tbe
form of fiat bags, the dust
collecting on the outside of the
bags. In this way a large area
of filter cloth can be contained
in a space up to 50 per cent
smaller than alternative con*
figurations.

Actair IntemktionaL Pesarth
Road. Cardiff CF1 TUG. 0222
387873.

fhe Financial limes

• metalworking

Faster core

production

development introduced by
foundry

SSdnerj division. With singl.

cavity’ core boxes. 90 cores an I

hour can be produced.

The development.

repetition foundries with short-

rub work, uses conventional add

hardened * furone resin binders

(available from Ciba Leigy and

Borden Chemicals), and pro-

duces cores ranjnng In weight

from five to 120 lbs, using exist-

inc pattern equipment. The

cores arc produced • semi-

automaticaliy by the tasculd

PI
Eacb' machine in the Fascore

range is a self-contained core-

making unit. Both the core box

and the shoot head are manually

laced in position, and once this

Is completed the cycle Is

automatic.

• COMPUTING

Terminals
MICRO controllers have found

their way into Tote ticket ter-

minals for use with fulty com-
puterised betting systems.

Tbe new noils incorporate

matrix printing heads and micro-

processors to communicate with

a main computer system. They
are suitable for use in static or

mobile situations.

Sell and pay facilities' and
dedicated functions can be pro-

vided at any betting window. A
single machine can handle com-

plicated multiple type, bets as

well as the usual win, place,

forecast, double and triple bets.

Turin primary m
diverse the rSm 5P
separately in rawisn^
wh«cb are dttehara!fln,

hatch mixer. ThJ?A. ml. VI . -
S Sfc».

charer is shot into £*>
leaving it free of ifij

Adds strength to plastics components
VACUUM -BAG moulding, a

technique .used for forming
plastics components in the
aerospace Industry, Is the basis
of the Ecoplex process for
rigidlslng plastic sheet. It was
developed by Rohm and Haas in
the VJL

As thehome oftheNationalMaritime Institute, Feltham in

Middlesexhasbeen the scene ofquite a few disasters, but
the objective is alwayssuccessful design.

Naval Architects and designers can
bring their plans along to us, and we’ll

testthem tothelirruts. :

We can monitor flie aerodynamic
and hydrodynamic performances with
some of the most advanced equipment
inthe world.

For example, we pound accurate

test their stability.

Lash them, with the equivalent of
hurricaneforcewmdstocmeckperfonn-
anceorsimplytbdeterminethedirection
ofsmokeflowfromthe funnel.

We can do the same j
for

bridges, shopping precincts, oil

drilling platforms. Almost Any-
thing an architect or engineer
designs,we can test.

|
You’ll, appreciate that with

3 towing tanks, 2 waferchannels,
8windtunnels,andothermassive
facilities we.can test a; design to

r -Findoutmore-—**-

j

Tha NMl grow yon, the designer; the opportunity
J

I to sea your Idea* in action, long before the profoct ia
|

I

committed
, - t

Every trueprofessionalwin appreciate theMid of |

i service we’re offering here. " i f
I For maze demited infamytfon jndto to James I

|
Damon, ota Commercial Manage^ at the National I

1 Maritime Institute, Feltham, Middlesex TWH BLQ. *

j
RinghimonW-$n 0933 exi.5005.

|

Please send detailed information about the |
totalities and services at theNML •

In outline, the process consists
of placing an acrylic sheet (Oro-
glas DR), thermoformed to, the
shape of tbe part, in a simple
contoured bolding fixture. Glass
fibre reinforcement is laid over
the sheet, and a liquid thermo-
setting polyester resin is poured
on tq the fibre to form a pool
near the centre of- the part
A flexible plastic filnr is then

placed in the shape and sealed
to- the holding fixture right
round the edge of the part
Vacuum is. applied, drawing the
film down against the glass fibre
and forcing the resin to flow
through the fibre and up the
sides of the part.

The polyester cures at room
temperature (curing can be
accelerated by the* application
of radiant heat) bonding the
glass fibre to the acrylic and
creating a rigid structure, with
a smooth or textured cosmetic

i

surface on the acrylic side.
The acrylic sheet replaces the

usual gel coat applied to grp
fabrication.

'

There are a number of novel
aspects in the Ecoplex technique.
The glass fibre mat is preformed,
to avoid laborious cutting .and
shaping to fit The method
developed also elminates tbe

messy and expensive cqnven- the part to he handled in about
tional preforming processes. 15 minutes, with the curing com-
Rohm aud Haas use a glass mat pleted at room temperature,
containing about twice the nor- The „iembrane offers another
mal amount of thermoplastic advantage—according to Rohm
binder This allows the mat and Haas relatively low levels
to be heated and then prewure bf styrene arc emitted during
formed intn a shape, which it curing , as tbe vapour Is trapped
will hold when cooled. . .. beneath the membrane once this

In the laboratory a wooden is placed over the resin pool.

Sealing oF the membrane round
afg . the edge of the fixture is against

nn ihfc w

n

1

1

a rubber bar—seallng compound

S3; sst s&sBfc* iFEss-tphsrsi
•thennoformer with a plug assist. SSPiSttin??
The membrane (0.008 inch JJJ?
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thick polyvinyl algphol) is also JJL{£
thennofarmed before being {J®

5}™^°“*?*;
drawn . against the part under !

n® 5?
,nShy size have been made

vacuum. This prcvMts thu »
‘"Li

1

wrinkling which causes . nrob- i
n® alr -

" a s
,f?& ®- ? v,^

lems In the normal vacuum bag ^ar
3
er

P
would probably

process. It has been found that
applte*

the membrane can be. used for tion points .

up to 20 parts, and the company .The company considers that

believes that a thicktf 'film the process ta suitable for the

should last longer.-
,T of tae parts

As the membrane is iransparenVf wftfeut the' cost -of expensive

it is possible to monitor the pnKJfeoung. and equlpment-r-there Is

should last longer.-
’ “ -m^tacture of large parw

As the membrane is transparent?wfUbut the' cost -of expensive

It is possible to monitor the pn^Jholros-.and equipment—there iR

grass of the resin up the sides noj difficulty in moulding
of the' part, and to see that the"«i&n«m where required,

glass fibre Is
-

'thoroughly. More from Rohm and Haas
“wetted." • It . a£o enables (U.K). 2 Mason’s Avenue,
infrared heaters to be applied Croydon CR9 3NB (01-686 8844).
—this speeds the cqre and allows TONY FRANCE
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with the next in Uae lttecore ta strippedW ^
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BANCATOSCANA
Joint Slock Company

Company's Capital. Reserves and Risks Funds Lit S6J251.444.004

The Ordinary Annual Meeting of Sharehol-
ders of Banca Toscana was held on April 30,
1976 at the Bank's premises at the Palace Por-
tinari Salviati, in Florence. .

The President! Prof. Dptt Enzp Balocchf
emphasized, among other the remarkable de-
velopment of the Bank's activities also in the
past financial year.

Dott. Giovanni Cre.sti.-Martaging Director,-

read the Report of the Board of Directors and
commented the major points, namely:

• Deposits have reached the aggregate a-
mount'of Lire- 2.167 billions (of which Li-
re 2.027 billions represent customers' de-

. posits) with a progression of 33.8% over
1975;

• advances to customers total Lire ; 823 bil-
lions (22.8% over 1975);

.

• the -profit and ‘loss account closed with a
net profit of Lire 2,690,522,559;

•. a 15% dividend has been distributed (9%
from .1959.to 1971 - 10% in 1972 - 15% In

1973 - 20% in 1974 - 25% in 1975) on a
share capital increased from Lire 4 billions

to Lirel2 billions; .

•-after allocations to reserves and .yarious
funds, the total of own resources amounts
to. .Lire 96.251,444,004 (the figure for 1975
was Lire: 87,426,062,258);

• the volume of international trade transact
tions handled by the bank has further ex-
panded and represents about 24% of the

- whole international trade of the Region
in. 1975). /

-

ASSETS - -

'

Cash
Funds at the Central Bank -.

Securities owned (government
.

and government guaranteed bonds)
Parti clpations
Loans to customers
Banks & Correspondents
Bills for collection r

Sundry & transitory account* :

Furniture A Equipment .......

Bank .premises and other, proparties : j

interest earned not collected
'

40.337.787^46
335.028.847580

687^72.768.0^
4.071^05.838

822074.434.633
252348.238.451 -

236.782.722378

84.087.829.igi-
8.741.015.158

24.878.589.027

.16.949.185.717

liabilities - •

CepKri - I2.000.00a000
Ottfinvy & extraordinary reserves 47.439.128222

and other risks funds 24B93.OJB.053
fluctuation fund _ 9.431647^60

B«fcprwntees and equipment •

-^v^noVation and reslructuratlon fund 1.5oa00a0W

.ip^h'r -
95^70.865.2^

;
&Sfbnwrs saving# and current

- 2.027.463253356
Bfyrand correspondents current^

158.400.822.1^
cheques 33,918.691.098

Bfils:for collection 46357^03.776 .

transitory accounts -75^0260.084
-Si» Jd^emnity

•
provision, fund

"
'

. 33.061.657,150
-jp^crebtetion funds:

/ furniture and equipment ' 5,685.017.684
MPvJwk premises and other

properties - 4.932,635.672
rpfp^slons fund iiiai7B.000

1 dMdands -
:-11J383B8S

Mor uriaccruecT
t and interest earned

iiS?rr *ai3«S
fROFIT • 2.890J3ffl-S59

: . 2.514.47imSl'
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and Zinc

DOESYOUR PORTFOLIO
CONTAIN

THESE BASIC ESSENTIALS?

COCOA

,
. Prospects for lead and zinc will be reviewed at .an international

conference starting in London to-day. Present trends suggest that radical changes

may lie ahead for these two old and important metals.

platinum Price movements
in the world’s commodity
markets offer investors •— continuing opportunities

for capital growth.
COPPER

New

for old

metals
By John Edwards

Commodities Editor

LEAD AND zinc are two of the
oldest and most Important base
metals. They are used exten-
sively throughout; Industry in a
wide range of products many of
which* are part of our daily life.

Zinc is the third, biggest non-
ferrous metal In volume terms,

after aluminium, and -copper,
with an annual world produc-
tion of over 5.5m. tonnes that

used .primarily to protect steel

against corrosion by galvanising
1 but also has equally widespread
use in the form of diecastings

*' for 'industrial rand consumer
products. Load has a smaller
annual primary mine production
tonnage of around 3.5m. tonnes.
But it is equally important as
a major ingredient of batteries,

as a petrol . additive and in

cables, construction, printing
type, and chemical compounds
and pigments.

They have been mined by
man for so long, often as a by-

product to copper and silver,

that they are almost taken for
: granted. But, as with so many
other things these days, there

have been some .‘important
e changes in recent years' that
e may radically -alter future
*' trends. In the past, for example,
a lead and zinc have always been

looked upon as “sister” metals

with a close price- correlation

i- stretching back over the year.

9, basically because 1 they are often

ll fr

111

mined from the same ore con-

centrates.

But in recent year^ develop-

ments in the two metals bave

tended to diverge- Many mine
deposits bave been exploited for

one of the metals, with the other

either not present or very much
a junior partner. This is very

much the case with the big

Missouri lead belt mines that

provide the bulk of the U.S.
requirements. Elsewhere in the
world there are an increasing
number of deposits being mined
for zinc primarily;, the Tara
deposit ip Ireland, for example,
that has just come on stream
will be producing primarily
zinc with lead as a relatively
minor by-product.

In the smelting and refining
process Lhere has been an even
greater divergence. Kar econo-
mic aad environmental reasons,
electroyfitic zinc smelting
plants have replaced the old
dual lead-zinc smelters, so
although many, mining com-
panies still produce both metals
they are available from different
sources in refined metal form.

The pricing structure has
also become very different for
the two metals, although it

might move closer again in the
future. Theoretically zinc should
he more- expensive than lead
since its smelting process
requires more capital invest-
ment and costs more.. In addi-
tion large supplies of lead for
secondary use are recovered as
scrap.

’

.£ per tonne

LEAD AND ZING VALUES ON
THE LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

(CASH PRICE)

'•2-^

\Ahinn
—4 \
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The best way to take
advantage of these

opportunities is to draw
on the skills and
resources of an expert <

commodity broker.

M. L. Doxford & Company
has both the skillsand the
resources for thejob.

So, if you believe

that a proportion of your
capital should now be
invested in commodities,
send us the coupon below.

Then we'll tell

you more about the market
and all about
M. L. Doxford & Company
Limited.

Relative

> I i •

‘Zinc Today’ is a quarterly journal packed with

interesting stor*;« about the unique metal zinc and ite

widespread applications—how it work* to protect steel

from rust and corrosion.
_ ...

Zinc coatings, unlike conventional paints, give steel

dual protection. Firstly, zinc coats steel with a tough

ranropion-rcaUtonl barrier. Secondly, if the coating is

accidentally damaged the zinc acts as an anode,

following a natural law. and protects the steel from
rusting By electrochemical action. No ordinary- paint

mating can provide this dual corrosion protecl ion.

tenm mure about zinc. Send for your fccc copy ot

‘Zinc Today’.
' SULPH0E CORPORATION7

A Jiari o: *uiftiru« i t-adbng L'fiiHfe. AM'S

To Sulpliidc Corporation Ply Limited .

P.O. Bos 42, Bootaroo, NSW 22S4 Australia H 1

IHcasc send me the current issue of “Zinc Today *

Occupation -

if:

<7flP0S3

But as any metal market
trader will confirm, the price of
a metal does not depend solely
oil its fundamental cost of pro-
duction. Equally important is

rhe price that buyers are pre-
pared -to pay for it—in other
words how. much it is in demand
relative to supplies available.

As a result, over the years,
the lead and zinc prices have
^riss-emssed each other with
zinc being more expensive at one
stage and lead at another. A
recent example is the price
behaviour' since 1974 when an
acute portage .of

,
zinc, forced

its price up to over £950 a tonne
at one ' stage on the London
Metal Exchange residual mar-
ket. making it hundreds of
pounds more expensive than
lead. But this year lead prices
have bounded up to establish
a substantial premium over
zinc, at one stage of nearly £100,
although the price of both
metals has fallen sharply
in recent weeks. The simple
explanation is that demand
for lead has been strong
enough to take up avail-
able supplies, while consump-
tion of zinc has been weak and
large surplus stocks have built

up.

But this very comparison of
prices on the London Metal Ex-
change illustrates another dif-

ference between the two metals
which has developed since 1963
when the zinc producers decided
to stop basiug their prices on
the daily fluctuations of the
London Metal Exchange and to
introduce their own “stable”
European producer price on
which to base their direct supply
contracts with consumers. This
followed the pattern of the U.S.
where the bulk of all non-
ferrous metals, including lead
and zinc, are sold at prices
feed by the producers, who in
turn have to take account of
market developments.

In Europe it was considered
impossible to introduce -a pro-
ducer price for lead, in view of
the large propotion of supplies
coming fom secondary refiners

whose ownership and interests
are often very different from
primary producers. A producer
price for lead io the U.S. is only
possible because of the vertical

integration there whereby many
producers, as owners of fabri-

cating' plant, are also major
consumers, which is not the case

In Europe
. .

-

; However, the European zinc

producer price system worked
well for many years reducing the
whole of the London Metal Ex-
change to .that of a minor resid-

ual market dependent mainly on
Communist bloc countries for

supplies normally available at a

discount compared with the

bulk of zinc sold at the producer
price, except during the various

periods of scarcity when buyers
were forced to come to the LME
for extra supplies.

One inherent weakness of the

system was that the price was
the result of unofficial consulta-

tions. betwen both primary mine
producers and independent
smelters, who sometimes had
somewhat different ideas about
market developments. An inde-

pendent smelter,- using bought
in ore concentrates, is mainly

concerned with maintaining his

profit margin on the smelting
operation, in the same way as a

secondary lead refiner, rather
than concerning himself with
the total return that is of most
importance -la the primary
mining producer.

The ' result was that there

was periodic price discount-

ing during times of surplus

supplies, and pressure on the

cost of ore concentrates. But
on the whole the producer price,

system was. maintained fairly

satisfactorily, and generally

accepted by consumers. A fatal

Saw appeared, however, with the

fall in the valuq of sterling, and
the constant changes in the

.value of ‘currencies generally,

that made e nonsense of a

European producer price feed
in sterling terms. It. meant
that while the zinc price might
be going up in one country, it

would be falling in another area

with a strong currency and, of

course, as the pound weaken**'!

so the return to producers was
reduced. . • .

Eventually, at the end of 1975

it was decided to switch to a

U.S. dollar basis for theJBuro-

peao producer quotation. This

was supposed at least to ensure
a regular return to producers

even if it presented U.K. .con-

sumers with their first taste of

prices fluctuating unpredictahly

every month according to move-
ments in.the value of the -pound
against the dollar.

But this switch to a ‘ dollar

producer price came just at a

lime when the zinc market was
suffering not only from a general
recession in demand that has

yet to end, but also from a
“backlash” resulting from the
high prices and shortages of

1974. Faced with weak demand,
and surplus supplies piling up
on the Metal Exchange market
adding further pressure, smel-
ters were forced to concede
greater and greater discounts
from the official producer price,
which to a large extent became
a nominal quotation with little

real meaning in the market
except as a base on which to fix

the cost of ore concentrates to
the smelters.

being turned off and on far

more easily than cutbacks in

mine production planned many
years ahead.

At the same time, demand for

lead tends to be much more
stable, mainly because of the
steady expansion in the battery

industry which continues, for

example, even if new car pro-

duction fails.

The oil crisis, and the need increased den
to conserve petrol supplies, has lead,

obviously played a part in dis- They use I

conraging too hasty moves instead of lej
’against the valuable role played which means
by lead in raising octane 0f antunonial
.ratings. Nevertheless there is from scrap #
little doubt that in the long used without
run this will be a diminishing So the anmun
outlet for lead. Past experience, available for
however, has shown that as one teries will be
outlet declines—as was the case period until i

with cables, for example—so it built up over
is replaced by a new outlet, in the longei

This is happening at the the loss of til

moment in batteries, whose market, which
growth rate has been stimu- of non-reclaim

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

lated by the search for alterna-

tive energy sources to oil.

Although much research has

been done into Formulating new
types of batteries, particularly

for electric vehicles, so far the
need for lead has not been
diminished. The new so-called
“ maintenance free " batteries

that are capturing a significant

share of the U.S. car market,
for example, may well bring an
increased demand for primary
lead.

They use lead and calcium
instead of lead and antimony,
which means that the big pool

of antimonial lead recovered
from scrap sources cannot be
used without 'greater refining.

So the amount of scrap supply
available for lead-calcium bat-

teries will be restricted for a

period until a new “pool” is

built up over a period of years.

In the longer term, however,

the loss of the petrol additive

market, which is a major user

of non-reclaimable primary lead.

To M. L. Doxford & Co. 10 St James’s Street. London, S.W.l. .

Tel. 01-930 5301.
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Critical
.Growing pressure eventually

brought a reduction in the offi-

cial producer price in May this
year, thus cutting the cost of
ore concentrates too. But even
at the lower level of S700 a
tonne, compared with 3795 pre-
viously, discounting continues
and there are grave doubts
whether the producer price can
ever be established realistically

again, especially as the U.S. and
Canadian governments in par-

ticular have been sharply
critical of even unofficial con-
sultations between producers.

This could also affect lead
producers, who in the past exer-

cised an indirect control of
prices on the London Metal Ex-
change by programmes of sup-

port buying when surpluses of
supplies threatened to depress
market prices too much. An
attempt by zinc producers to

undertake the same kind of in-

fluential buying on the Metal
Exchange ended in failure be-

cause of disagreements between
the participants and the funda-

mental weakness of demand.
However, with the European
zinc producer price system in

disarray it seems likely that in

future the LME market will

have a more important role to

play again, leaving both lead
and zinc to a large extent more
vulnerable to the unpredictable,
non-trade. Influences that can
distort prices if only for a rela-

tively limited period.

Lead producers and con-
sumers have lived with this

fluctuating price system for
some time, but lead Is basically

a far more stable market On
the supply side the -flow of

secondary or scrap lead is

adjusted very quickly to marke;
developments, with the tap

i .... :j

butwe do know
how tofind,refine,process

andtradethem.
We know because we at

Metallgesellschaft bave already

spent the better part of 100 years

in metals - prospecting, plan-

ning, financing, mining, transport-

ing, refining and marketing.

Some 28,000 employees world-

wide have built a formidable

reserve of experience and capa*

bflity, helping to minimise the

risks, and maximise the oppor-

tunities inherent in the great and
.continuing adventure in metals.

With group turnover exceed-
ing $ 2.4 billion in 1976, Metall-

gesellschaft is among the world’s

leading producers and sellers of

non-ferrous metals and one of the
most active ring dealing members
on the London Metal Exchange.

Metallgesellschaft supplies
soft lead, high-grade lead and
anlimoniai lead, as well as cable
alloys from thetwo plants of the
"Berzelius” MetallhQtten Gesell-
schaft under the brands "BSB"
and “STOLBERG". MetaHgesell-
schaft produces virgin zinc 98.5%,
high grade zinc 99.95% and
special high grade zinc 99.995%
under the “MHD” brand from the
Duisburg smelter of “Berzelius"

MetallhQtten Gesellschaft and
"RMZ" brand 99.995% electrolytic

zinc and “ZAMAK
BH

zinc die

casting alloys at the electrolysis

of Ruhr-ZinkGmbH at Datteln.

Metallgesellschaft operates a zinc

and lead mine in Germany and
imports zinc and lead concen-

trates from all over the world.

Wfe at Metallgesellschaft are

continually strengthening our
international trading and cooper-

ative links, so to find out how
Metallgesellschaft can cooperate

in these fields with you, just write

or call

METALLGESELLSCHAFTAG
Reuterweg 14

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Telephone (0611) 159-1

METALLGESELLSCHAFT LTD.
*

1 9-21 G reat Tower Street

London EC3R 5AQ

R.'g Ssi'.TS o!;» iz -ja:>USZEcu«

•1
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OYK
OUTOKUMPU

' OF FINLAND

Established Producers

of Zinc

Special High Grade: 99.995%

High Grade: 99.95%

Slabs and Jumbo Ingot*

We shall be pleased to provide further information:

Outokumpu 0}',

Tooldnkatu 4.

SF-00101 HELSINKI 10,

Finland

Telephone: (3580) 4031 ;.

Telex: 12441 .

‘

or our U.K. subsidiary: ... ...

Reynolds European (London) Ltd..

10 Grosvenor Gardens,

LONDON S\V1\V 0DH
Telephone: 01-730 7295
Telex: 912500

Y
In the metal market

NEWSKMONEY!
in the Iughly competitive

metal market, news is money
and Reuters is news. National

and international news on
prices, production and all tlie

other factors that make Lhe

market move.
Reuters biconomic-

Servites (RES] receives nerfs.

continuously from expert
correspondents in all parts of
the worldThe news is

checked and edited and cm

the teleprinter within minutes
ofarrival

There is no faster way of
knowing*ivhat isgoing on in

this highly specialised field -

and the man who knows
w hgtts going on is the man
uliomakes the most
profitable deals.

There are dealers who .

reckon that their Reuter
printer pays For itself in a

single afternoon.Yours coi

In the metal marked t-'

REUTERS IS

<**ytv*<* •

• Mtfl Iff • • AM

For informa lion. i -ontact S. Herman.Reu lera,

.

85 Fleets breel. London EC4P 4A). Telephone: 01-353 806 0.

LEAD AND ZINC II

consumers
GALVANISING

perties and than with a zinc- anti-corrosion qualities the phur battery being developed

bearing finish. - metai is soft enough to cut with by a consortium backed by the

Demand for Ziacrometal steel a knife, to be rolled or bam- Government seems as far off as

reached lm. tonnes in the l\S. mered into sheets or drawn ever, while the progress Jjeing

AFTHniirrr thf nrntepnnn of
k*1 year '-expected' to into wires '(althoogh tt is a poor "made in developing ,“high

re4ch so«e • 2m." tonnes This conductor of both- heat or density” compact lead acid
steel by a zinc watin®—galvan-

year All steelmakers are watch- electricity). systems which avoid “hot "and
a tecnmque in

ing closely to see whether ford Thin sheet lead is used as “ cool ’* solutions looks like e*

M mcinn nnnniaritn in or GeneraI Motors decide to water-proof wrapping " material tending them into the next

™ S 2 ", extend Us use to some of their or for lining thick iesd sheet century.W mod methods of
European models. is- used for roofing and for Indeed, there are signs that

.

n°‘
• The

.
price, of Zincrometal flashing and weathering. lead acid is successfully fnvad-

. The British market for gal : 5ieel has been kept at a com- Depending on its thickness a ing a province dominated by the

Vanised steel is expected to petitive level to .make - it attrac- lead „Df ^ last severa! ^n_ nickel cadmium battery—the
show continuing growth as tire to the caj\ makers. turies. and there are plenty of fire alarm, standby and emer-
demand

.
for steel picks up British Steel and- other Euro- exgmpics of working roofs of sency lighting

.
market for

again. It is dear thar zinc coaly pean steelmakers are' currently GaX dotted around the hotels, entertainment, halls and
ings in various forms will re- evaluating the -system and it is country to prove the point, so on.' Nickel cadmium and
main a basic method of steel likely that -Zincrometal lines usin~‘say six or seven pounds nickeliron batteries offer better
protection- for many years to .will be put down in Europe. of ^ square foot— performance, but the margin is

come.. —
- .

Meanwhile. British Steel is whjCh -;s a thickness 'of around arguably not always great

The questions being asked in combining..
.
galvanising with ^ree millimetres—a lead roof enough to justify the higher

the steel industry at present are organic coatings for sieel muter average corrosive condi- cost, about a third more. At any

concerned with the prospect of at ? number, of finish- tions should be in relatively rate, a pioneer in the field of

exciting new technical develop- ing plants. The total British good working order at the end the “ sealed lead acid” (SLA),

merits being, introduced for the Steel capacity for. .
coating of 21 centuries of wear and tear. Gates Energy of the U.S,, has

application dr zinc to steel. If strip is now. -up. to some Understandably the metal is doubled turnover of them in the

they can be achieved there is a 300;000 tonnes a year, which alsn ^idelv used as a shielding Past four aDd Jt wnuld n°t
chance of a’ market break- makes, the. corporation the

jt remains in demand for be surprising to find the corn-

through which could involve big biggest producer of coaled ^und an(j is indispen- pan? setting up a manufactur-

new tonnages of zinc-treated steels in ' the- world. The two wherc shield cladding is ing plant in Europe
steel; being used in the motor main finishes are Colorcoat, a needed for x-ray machines and But perhaps the biggest

in the construction of nuclear market -of all that is beckoning

lead acid traction 'batteries is

.road transport. Buses, vans,

Jeffrey .
Drown -personnel carirens and taxis are

undergoing field 1 trials and

industry. If they are not intro- finish applied to.
* the steel in

duced, however, a' continuing liquid form*, and Stelvetite. 'pints'
market penetration or gal van- which involves, bonding a solid

ised steel is expected. 7 plastic editing on to the steel.

British Steel, which is the £ ^dijase, however. much oT

only maker of galvanised steel- *-hc- • -s0
.-
t
i

at
^d.

*]
rs*

sheet on continuous production b®®n pivaiusec British Steel

lines in Britain, is providing for about half

a home market of some 450.000 tbe
.
aT present going

fnnnp 1! a year at DfGSGUt "In a throuslr its coating lines has w

»ood year the level of the ffrst bad a galvanised base. THANKS largely , to the auto- future viability for limited pur-

British market is reckoned to*. AP.mi from, a possible boom motive ..section the lead acid po^ 0f this alternative to oil-

despire the rather disappointing

progress a number of big fleet

operators, including National
Freight, remain extremely inter-

ested. if not convinced, in the

Oil lion tuaiACL la iclauiicu iu- — —
. n « —

be some 500,000 tonnes a vdar. ra galvanised shqet and other battery Jnarket experienced a based fuels.
-kikAj. -— - AAmnlAta tilmn rfirl fin laQi

The"corporatTon is aim mOOis nnotreatc? sheet^ta motor or complete

herween 150000 tonnes and m®nufiaqturing the steel in- autumn. Demand rose so rajpidjv

20olo00 tonnes a. year, of electro- is looking mainly to a11' ov^ .
Eur

f

op?
plated steel

^ which is thinly bmldmg and general construe- exhausted stocks.^ outran rapa-

poated with a zinc denosit and tipnforthe mam market growth city and for the first time in aMSK n galvanising Iboth for sheet long while forced a number 6f

and domitic appSf^e?c, ** fabricated steelwork. makers to import. Exports

a heavy galvanised protection is
-

Peter Caitwnght

not needed.

One possible breast hrough is

for a steel-maker to produce-

and market steel sheet galvan-

ised on one side only. Such a

product would be of world-wide
Interest to the motor industry. AFTER more 20
All car makers are searching

of declining use within
for ways to defeat the spread

construction trades

to import.

suffered as a result_ While the

situation is now not so acute, ix THE PAST power and iele-

there. is the finn prospect .that communications cables have
demand • will rim . somewhat provided a- substantial -market
ahead of overall capacity during f0r lead, which was used for the
the rest of the year—good news outer sheathing Its flexibility

for
.
lead producers and .sup- anfl jow melting point made it

pliers of pastes and other tj,e jdea| material for outer pro-
years battery components. tection because joints could be

Total automotive battery made relatively easily.

of

tbe
this

internal rusting from in-
construct,on trfGes >n in,s deliveries increased last year to Because lead is a well

,h= !n.
couitn-partly because of to arolmll 6im. compared with „d tested material it is

well tried

accessible .corners and the in- ™eSenCe"irn^7 mamtui's K7L ra"p*Ie“
mme"tennrs of fabneated steel sec- sod taCause 0f improved

19 '
. specified in some applications.

»,tetiai as the
.

salvanisma
would provide good internal pro-

d - ^ ^^
tection . against corrosion and i-ad uraae ttf tl3
the outsider thq-^tedl would.

™
eg

u^ 1 d̂^£

boolean tor easy^e.ding and Sf' Teh
high finish .Tpainting:;

;; fanen l0

tions of thr bodv and doors.rtHH^ ^ news from makersof lead b„t 0n present trends-it seems

Sheet- steel galvanised on an could
aad^nu^ioa ba“enes destined to disappear from ati

.. . , , . _ for both lead aij&Spc iww
The.., Apterest but specialised uses before long.

aroused at Movemeat-T? -r the in telecommunications, plastic

area Of
bandtihg egMtition sheathing is- taking nver. very

f-nSion
— in; nfiw^and. improye* fork rapidly, and even if lead were

ahfi- rough .terrain equip- to become substantially cheaper
50en^ •

particularly. - ^flectric there
'

' is considerable doubt

. ^ . iaifB1I lo «a,W u-fe aiid 'by^^110!1W for whether it woWd be preferred

So far the problems hf one- ^ turn 0f the lifts consdiiip- around «) per cent, of ttfli UJL to plastic ...

side coating have -'not' been tioil was down tdfW.OOO toniies pare,.: -.tilustrates the revival Furthermore; the. rapid de-

soived, although British* Steei Last year sales orlead sheet and in investoent intentiona. AnA veiopment of telecommumca-

can produce such sheets in piping amounted . to.
1

. 48;<KH) - Vhere Is no doubt that buying tions electronics will almost cer-

iaboratory conditions. .Con- metr}c tons—roughly the- total decisions are being powerfully taihly mean that less and less

tinuous galvanising of - cold
in 1974, , .- influenced, by the noticeably emphasis will, be placed on

reduced strip steel involves at it is less easy lo pinpoint higher' degree of ingenuity traditional types of cable. •

present passing the steel treDds in demand for zinc, hut designers are evincing, as well Microwave links, optical

through molten zinc under con- „ sjoriiar -pattern of stability of ' as th^' need to abide by tighten- fibres, waveguides, and direct

trolled conditions, depositing consumption can also be drawn, ing safety and noise regulations, satellite communications all

Coating on both surfaces of the Q^er .36,000. metric tonnes of .Furthermore,1 while the promise a revolution in tech-

strip.
, zinc s^eet and strip—the types higher initial cos* of electric niques which is bound to reduce

Another '
potential revolution most used by the b.uilding^fork trucks may be a disincen- the need for cables. Indeed,

in the treatment of steel yby industry—were . consumed-. ‘in tire, ibis is offset by the lower current research in the U.S-

zinc is emanating from the UJS., ig73 and two"years later the maintenance costs ' compared suggests that it may be possible

where botlPFord "amT*Cen£ra) fig Lire was downto^ bare.37XKKJ. wjth an I.C. engine and -their to dispense . with wires
Motors are using incre^Ing metric tonries, Bist.-ip" ^976 attraction. ‘ on . ^virontaencal altogether. ‘

Lquantities of sheet steel with a gumption stood at metric grounds for internaT ftttUory and In imwer cables there is also

‘special zinc coating. The pro- tonnes. - V -.,

1

warehouse operations:
1

i -
a move *w?y froB1

cess is called Zincrometal.
:
In- There are any. number of

af~i hattprips ramstitnte tional paper covering to plastic
stead of the zinc being applied reasons for the relative-decTine j

" ; ^ f t t , . A insulation,- and to plastic dad-
by a hot galvanic process as; in i* usage. of the two metaiEs din8 t0 replace lead. However,
normal galvanising the sheet* building. But

.
most - the- main competitor to .lead

steel is first coated with a economic. Lead is both labour- 5? t
J?* pnro.

sheathmg is now aluminium,
finish which has

%
adhesive pro- intensive—needing a great deal North

whfch J* replacing lead In the

SERVING WORLD MARKETS IN ZINC
AND ZINC PRODUCTS

ziticrin ingots • zinc anodes • photoengraving zinc

plates for powderless etching • offset zinc plates

zinc strips • zinc wire • zinc sheets commercial quality

mm
Commercial Union House, 1 -5 Long Lane, London. EC1 A 9HA

Telephone 01 -606 1272/73 Telex 881191 7 .

of manual attention- in ilsappli- ,
'

cation—as well as beinelubiert
markets a h,*?, IeveI

.
o£ act,vl

.

t? cable.
fe
m
t?

C
?i

a Cladding of paper insulated
||

. _ . liABiAQU Ck Ifllgu |V2W jf flCtlVlt^

to wide- fluctuations hi -price
411,0118 suppliers of essential. Aluminium, which was intro-

Much the same can be said of
con,P°n®°ts ^appears assured, diiced when It was cheaper than

zinc, anil as a result the build-
e
7
en

,

tfte
1
?
Dtry Ipad - now has The -advantage of

ing industry’s gradua1'switch to
absenc® of Eastern bloc custom being much lighter: and .easier

newer and cheaper building
raers

’
.

r ‘BStonce, introduces to handle: -Only, about -a third

materials has a long history. In
unc®naiI,ty a™1

;
a - Kroog of power cables ^ire now using

recent years th|s movement has
ele,?ieM of volatility. paper insulation. •- but although

understandably been accelerated Moreover, technologicar deve- these cables'- could theoretically

by the growing awareness of lopmen'ts seem likely to keep use lead sheathing, most are

health harards^wHich have in- the lead acid battery in its now moving to ahunmium.
effect lost, lead much of its dominant position - despite the There is- likely, however, to be

traditional shares of the pipe ®ra of change and challenge. a continuing market for lead to

and paint markets. Well over £20m. arimwiij ;« supply . utilities which continue

But. bnth lead and ziiic do estimated {0 be spent world- lead and for the

have qualities. which have stood wide in research anfl develop- sir‘a ‘ .-volupie of very nigh
the test of time. This aoplies raenti but the promise of new T0 ^ta®*' ca~:^?i

-
, .

especially to. lead. Besides its couplings like, the sodium mil--
’

- Max' Wilkinson

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
could increase lead’s depend-
ence on the battery market to.

such an Extent that it would be
very vulnerable to any techno-

logical developments reducing
or., eliminating lead from a
possible new type of battery.

: In contrast to lead, demand
for zinc.’ has always tended to
fluctuate-to a far greater extent,

because^ol.-its- links with the
trend Tn * overall industrial
activity -through steel galvanis-

ing and diecasting, -where the

automobile
.
industry is the

donimaifl:.'customer.

.
- /Without-, the-cushion provided

by lead ^scrap', zinc^supplies can
move -from

:

a position of Short-
age -;to_, surplus., or the reverse,

much ' more quickly: Iri the
past it ^has often been considered

as - the-, betiwether • Indfcatlng-

changes In, general industrial

demazr3/-fdr metals. •

{.
r But .the past few years appears
to

' have brought a signifleant

change.
*

' Zinc is under attack

in . both its- main .markets—gal-

vSnising and dlecasrmg—from
substitute materials;] stimulated

by. competitive prices that .took wdrkl to the developing
full advantage of the -.fears countries where the bulk- of
raised during the 1974 zinc future reserves are likely to be
“boom” and the somewhat ihi foirod.

, ;

flesiKle producer, jirice system - At - the moment, however
that Failed to respond to market' thoughts of a. zinc shortage
pressure^ properly. ‘ developing.. ..are .somewhat

. There IS still apprehension ruinate as the industry struggles
among consumers, that the lack with a heavy burden' qf surplus
of..investment in. new zinc pro- supplies, despite heavy produc-
duction facilities,- becausp of the tion 'cutbacks, as a result of
depressed: prices,- would "well continued weak demand,
bring another zinc shortage in' '•

T
.r • ^ j\ "

,

5“^
th^ thS

reached earlier tins year/when
tbe -worlfl market is .

that the the “US., pold spell brought r
of-Aemand-for batteries^ a..temporal shortage of

form, r.smce
.
the closure of a

. rw<L . .But demand
.
for lead

i

pr°?°?0n
:

i°f remains reasonably buoyant
industry during, the last decadfc with , batfery - manufacturers
In lead, loo, international seeking. fo'iebnild their Btocks

Influences are playing- an in- .during ihe. tradlttpnally quiet
creasingly important role, /with summer months. Whether the
buying-by:the Soviet Union, for summer months will remain
example. In’ 1976‘being the'main tjuiet ficiwever; for tfie metal
factor keeping prices" up" and markets generally' -depends on
limiting the build-up oT surplus' the

"

'attitude of the U.S. non-
stocks. For both:- metals- the ferrous

. metal workers when
longer term prospect*'point to- nxany'bf th'eir three-year'labour
new - 'production : m'OVWgv&way contracts expire -at the end of
from the hidustrialised weirteni' tais m6nth.' -;

•

“ '
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HNTSEl
LIMITED

35 GRACECHURCR STREET. LONDON EC3Vr
;

--

Tei: OS-623 3691. Gabies: Sntsel London EC3.

Telex: SS1 1981 -4

Ring Dealing Members of

the London Metal Exchange

New York: SNTSEL CORPORATION
S25 Third Avenue. NY. 10022 Tel: (212; 758; 5830

Companies, within the PECHINEY UGINE KUHLMANN Grcu-

For your Lead and Zinc

Requirements

W
\M£TALCO

Producers agents

Members of the

London Metal Exchange and

New York Commodity Exchange

with representatives

throughoutthe world

UNDDM BEWORK IRAK*FORT

Z8 Grrii-B Sn«r. Lmdoo-LCV 7DA K0SfTSAs«nrf.\nvTort,K.Y.lDW6 FimUtayUw IneMJ
TtludHiferBi-BKISri Trl^hne pt;;|)?4nu TelaphncFnrttar}^
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LEAD
Ashes - Shimmings Hardspclter
Slags . Scrap . Oxydes
Drosses. Batteries Fumes Zll

TEN—ANTIMONY COPPER-ALB

RECYCLED BY

METAALMAGNUS AMSTERDAM:

P.O. Box 983

... - Telex 11181 - Phone 262341

More and more influential business and profess*00^

are regularly taking the

World Commodil!|
Report

produced by FINANCIAL TIMES BUSINESS

NEWSLETTERS where ‘Specialist subjects

receive specialist attention’. - ^

' fets.iness'mterests demand titular i

.

f

about'tfte world s commodities;' please compk®
forward .this advertisement, and we-witt 5end T°f .-

a ftee sample copy.
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id to;. Subsrtiptions Dept (WCR), HrwpcW\ Tjjf®
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THERE IS no frantic Tush to
t find . awl exploit '..

.' lead-zinc
deposits. The minerals have
jgnot the same attraction, the
£same sharp growth prospects of

igisay. uranium. The-, short-term
i#?.iproblems of the. lead market
1 apart, supplies are likely to be
Inadequate over the next few
wars.

.;New capacity; has been
coming on stream, catching up

i the investment made in the
ipansionist dimate of 1973-73,

fpijfi recently demand has just
m to recover from the

^.international recession of 1974-
£1975. Long-term, both lead and
ame face threats- ' from T the

[Substitution of other materials.
Last year, according ’ tn

^Amalgamated Metal Corporat-
"..tlon* production from the -lead
/mines of the western .world
[remained virtually.' unchanged,
from 1975 at 2.48m. tonnes,
while for zinc there was an
increase of 1.9 per cent to 4.5m.
tonnes. While the slight*
changes reflect the international
economic situation, the growth
of mine production oyer . the
last decade has not in any case
been dramatic.

Substantial stocks of 'zinc

exist and. while there has been
some rebuilding of inventories,

the market has remained
depressed and is not expected
to pick up until towards the
end of this year tinder the
stimulus of the construction
industries in the tLS. -

'
.and

Japan. .

Lead has behaved ' rather
differently -and there has
latterly been a shortage of some
grades. Last year was generally
a good otielot the motor indus-

try, which' lakes about 40 per
cent ofTead supplies. But bat-
teries installed in'i973, another
good motor year,- were coming
to the end- of t their life ex-

pectancy, mid . this coincided
with! extra demand, caused by
the inclement winter in the U-S.
At the same tune; there has been
heavy buying from' the Soviet
Union and .Eastern.Europe.

But this -state of ...affairs is

thought to be temporary in view
of the narrow base 'of the de-
mand-

. And ."there' has
.
indeed

been a sharp decline in the lead
price on the!-London Metal Ex--

change. The -settlement price

declined from a peak of £439 a
tonne at the "beginning of
March to about £30p^ by mid-
June.'

Impact

j

The position was recently

summed up by - Mr. Rod
Carnegie, the chairman of Con-
zinc Riotinto of Australia. “In
the. lead market demand is in

line with supply.' -and a small
movement ef stocks has - a

dramatic impact on the price.

The market for zinc remains
soft because worldwide invest-

ment demand has not yet picked
up,” be said.

Once the present difficulties

of both markets have been re-

solved, it is possible to envisage

Q. Why should a firm

of commoditybrokers

the provinces?

A. Because our
dients are there!

As associatemembersofthesoftlinecom- •?.

moditymarket,withdealingsinindustrialanti '

.

precious metals,we areinconstant touciiwith-!’

themarketsinLondon,NewYorkandtheother _•

maior centresusingtheverylatentaudio visual
telecommunications equipment.This, piss

ourindq)thknowledgeallow^to^veijpnute
tp minutepricesandttfind analysis.

Ourlocation is definitelyno disadyarjj&gewhen
it comestoprovidingafastclass semce-infact
manyofourcustomer^Whopreferdurpersonal

involvement thii^k it adistinctadvantage.

PRALINEETD.CROPTONHOUSE,
rraREETUNSLANE,FORMBY L374AQ

TeL (07048) Formby 79GI1 (10 fines) Telex: 67151

V

METALPROCESSORS
LTD., /.

CLONDALKIN,
CO. DUBLIN

'Phone: 592715/6 Telex No. 5691

SMELTING, REFINING,

CONVERTING. CUSTOMERS

LEAD SCRAPS AND RESIDUES

RETURNING SHEET LEAD

AND ANTIMONiAL LEAD

ON TOLL BASIS

IESNE7 Diecasting in Zinc Alloy

USH1Y Plastic moulding

LESNEY Vacuum metallizing.

LESNEY Spraypainting

I ECUEV LESNEY INDUSTRIES LTD

LEMIE T - Tel;01-985.5533 Telex 897319

Industrial Division. Le? Conservancy Road.Hackney69 o
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a modest growth in demand.
The U.S. mining house. Amax,

predicts., that- lead and zinc
usage will grow at an annual
rate of between 2 and 3 per
cent, over the next five years.

Such an increase, the mining
industry is well able . .to meet
At far as zinc is concerned,

there . is substantial unused
capacity available. Mine and
smelter

. production was cut
back in 1974-75 and has not been
frilly restored." At the same
time new capacity is coming on
stream.

The most significant develop-
ment in Europe is the start of

production at tbe Navan
orebody in Ireland by Tara
Mines.

.

“ New mines are also
scheduled to come_on stream in
Greece, Spain;' Sweden, Turkey
and Yugoslavia, adding a fur-
ther 200.000 tonnes of mine
capacity in the 1977-78 period,”
state Amalgamated Metals. .

In other' developments,
Australian Mining and Smelt-
ing, which is part of the Rio
Tinto-Zinc group, with the Un-
concerns. SL Joe Minerals and
Phelps Dodge, plan . to bring
the Woodlawn zinc-lead-copper-
silver deposit in New South
Wales to production next year.
Phelps Dodge is also a partner
with Gold Fields of South
Africa in the development of
the Aggeneys zinc-lead-copper
deposits in the north west of
South Africa's Gape province.
Such projects will also have

an effect on lead supplies as
zinc and lead are frequently
mined in conjunction. Recently
there have been major increases

in lead production in Mexico
and Morocco.

.
A new mine has

come on stream in Spain.
"

Tbe effect will be. to lift both
zinc and lead mine production.
Charter Consolidated anticipate

a small increase in Western
world lead to 2.65m. tonnes this

year, while zinc mine produc-
tion should move; up to 4.8m.
tonnes.

But the present mining de-

velopments. outside tbe
socialist economies will not
change the relative importance
of the. sources of the minerals.

The U.S.. Canada, Australia and
the combined deposits of
Western Europe will remain
the most significant suppliers.

The importance of this lies in

future trends of investment.

Squeezed by low demand and
inflating costs the mining
Industry as a whole has become
very cautious of major new
investment outside energy
resources. The plans of Phelps
Dodge and Gold Fields of South
Africa in South Africa to spend
the equivalent of £100m. at
Aggeneys are rare in their
scale.

Operating expenses have
increased with the higher price
of fuel and the insistent

demands for more stringent
environmental safeguards.
There has been great emphasis
put on the toxic qualities of
lead. All this has made the
importance of a stable political

atmosphere of more con-

sequence to the mining com-
panies.

'

Changed
The result has been to make

the developing countries seem
less attractive as sources for the
development of raw materials.
There has been a fear that con-
tracts, once signed, might be
unilaterally changed to the dis-

advantage of the companies.
Only over the past two years
have there been signs that a
new modus virendi was being
reached between governments
and companies.
Despite company complaints

about taxes and royalties, lead-

zinc mining developments in the

major supplying countries are
free from this sort of political

worry. But other developments
are taking place which may .not

only hinder the expansion of

the industry. They may make it

unnecessary.

Zinc is already threatened by
the use of lighter materials like

aluminium and plastics, which
have been making inroads into
its. traditional diecasting
markets associated with the
motor industry. It is significant

that, aluminium diecasting pro-
duction fell less in tbe depressed
years of 1973-75 than zinc die-
casting production.

On the other hand new
markets might become available
for galvanising sheet and for
galvanised reinforcing bars,
which can be used in Concrete
structures.

As far as lead is concerned,
there does not appear to be any
threat to its use in batteries, at
least in the next ten. years. At
the same time, however, legisla-
tion to prevent tbe use of lead in
petrol as an anti-knocking
additive is becoming more wide-
spread.
Lead has already lost part of

its market in the electrical
industry where it has provided
covering for cables, although it

remains significant because of
its-non-corrosive properties.
Tbe point is that lead and zinc

are the subject of quickening
technological change which may
affect their long-term future.
But such changes come about
gradually, so that while the out-
look may be hazy in the distance,
the nearer view is dearer. This
is not an incentive to mining
investment but i*n the basis of a
slowly increasing usage over tbe
next five years, there seems no
reason to fear a sustained
shortage of supplies.

Paul Cbeeseright

consumers

DIECASTING

MM

CONTINUED FROM
PREVIOUS PAGE
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NEXT TO galvanising diecast-

mg is the second biggest outlet
~

"

for -zinc, accounting for some
20 per cent, of total world sales.

The -percentages vary greatly

from country to country accord-

ing to their state of develop-

ment and industrialisation but

overall diecasting has been a
greatly expanding market in the

past two decades or so.

• When alloyed with various

other metals, zinc is particularly

suitable for the diecasting pro-

cess. Its relatively low melting

point means less heat is re-

quired, giving the dies a far

longer life compared with when
aluminium, say, is used. Zinc
alloys also have the strength,

ductility and capability to

enable intricate designs, large

and small, to be produced as
one-piece diecasting.

Tbe biggest market for zinc

diecasting in volume terms is

1he automobile industry, but
there is a wide range of articles

produced for other markets, in-

cluding domestic appliances,

electrical goods, hardware and course meant a reduction in the switch to a dollar quotation at

toys. The development of new volume of zinc actually used, the beginning of 1976 and con-

production techniques and especially as the thin-wall tech- tinued with the fall in sterling,

expertise has enabled tbe die-, niques are applied to a wider Although Lesney Industries

casting process to be applied 10 range of products. has diversified, like the parent

an array of goods previously The net result is that while group, into plastic mouldings
made by other processes. the thin-wall

.
process has as well. It is confident that sub-

. However, although diecasting enabled zinc to be more com- stitution of zinc castings by

has been an expanding outlet Petitive both in terms of weight other materials, notably

for zinc, tbe metal hasten fac- and Price, during the tran- alumuuux^ u
ins Increasing competition from sitional period the volume re' er^° or

r
at least halted—

other materials, especially dur- required has inevitably not provided
-J*

ing periods when zinc has been kept up with the previous ancIpn* remain relatively

either priced too high or in growth rate and in many cases stable.

*s

y&fg&is

Mould turner making precision turned inserts for a
mould in the toolroom at Lesney Industrial Division

works at Hackney.

short supply.

Unbeatable

has actually declined. In the
longer term this advance in

production techniques should

give the zinc diecasting

. . industry a firmer competitive
-Fttst and foremost is the com-

jjase> but this depends to a
petition from plastic. A whole j&rgg extent on future -develop-
pew. range of plastic injection g^ent^ j-j both zinc and sub-
mouldings has been developed stimte materials.
over the years, some of which . .

are easier to produce and very *

John Edwards

Tungstone cells.

Athomeand abroad.
In the battery business, one name real !y stands out. Tungstone.

Sates of automotive batteries under ourname and
own brand labelsaregrowing all the time— and
we currentlyexportmore car and truck batteries

than anyotherUK manufacturer.

Andour industrial batteries have

almostdoubled in sales since 1974,

thanks to ouf exceptionalexport

performance.

You can’t beatTungstone!

jmesjom
Tungstone.Batteries Ltd., Market Harborough, Leicestershire, England. Tel: 0B58 5161 Telex: 34305

BU8efal

Corporation
Limited

2 Metal Exchange Buildings
Leadenhall Avenue
London EC3V 1 LD
Telephone 01 -626 4521
Telex 888701

Lead ft zinc merchants
to the world

Gill& Duffus

The Metals Division of Gill & Duffus Limited.

Ring dealing members of the London Metal Exchange.

Advisers in LM.E. hedging and financing operations.

International traders in non-ferrous metals ar.d minerals.

Gill& Duffus Group Limited

St. Dunston's House, 201 Borough High Street, London, S.E.l.

Telephone: 01-407 7050 Telex: 887588

Overseas subsidiaries and associates iru

NEW YORK TORONTO • BAHIA - ACCRA • TAKORADI - PARIS • GENEVA
HAMBURG HONGKONG SINGAPORE KUALA LUMPUR • MUNICH - SYDNEY

competitively priced. In certain firmly wedded u tne i»
usm they are virtually unheat- .*>« diecasungs is the singe

able. Aluminium diecastiug. ^ of anc alloy in

too, has made great strides, en- “>,« UKv-tte Lesney group,

couraged by the relatively low Although bestjmown lor its

price of the metal and the production of toya.where, out-

development of new prodnetion P“* 10m. ainc castings

techniques.
a group also has a

. ^ _ subsidiary, Lesney Industries.
One big disadvantage for anc vhicJl has ^ expanding

in certain markets, such as cars, g^aily into the industrial

^ ^ weight Although its
gectqr, providing some 1m.

solidity is welcome in some c^ngg a week for a whole
markets, in recent years the

ygjjgg of industrial products,
motor manufacturers have been using experience, gained' in
seeking ways to'keep down the *0y manufacture, it concen-
overall weight of their cars so J^tes „n snJr%*tia& rang-
as to reduce petrol consumption . ^ from as little as
or simply to compensate for the

x up t0 500 grammes,
many new safety and other de- ^ ^ markets, or
vices that nowadays have to be old ones, much
added. depends on the price competi-

The zinc diecasters' answer to tiveness of zinc. The recent

this problem has been to de- reduction in the European zinc

velop thin-wall castings, which producer price (down from 5795
aip tighter yet retain the same to $700 a tonne), which can be
Strength to a great extent This quickly passed on to customers,
has enabled zone to hang on to thus made a welcome change
much of its automobile market from the series - of' price
against the odds, but it has of increases which began with the

Asawholly-owned subsidiaryof Entores Ltd, part

of the Imefal Group, our position in the world
1

s premier

metals market is supported by real day-to-day

involvement in non-ferrous metals, ores and residues.

As Ring Dealing members of the LMEwe’ve got
,

even more impressive numbers behind us than the

one on ourchain

Like thethousands of metal traders, users and

producersworldwidewho look to the LMEas their

business yardstick.

• Notleastthe one hundred distinguished years of

trading the LME can nowcount to its credit.

. With numbers (ike that behind us, Entores (Metal

Brokers) lid Gan count itselfmore than partofthe

furniture. :

j ‘1
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iST Tories attack
ways to

find leader
to

Minister

predicts

rise m

Ballot no longer

necessary for

Ex-PC’s

No.10M
By KnpcrC CotnwtlL Lobbr Staff

at JOHN HUW.MRLKMEHTARY CORRESPONDENT

t£ MR- ERIC VABLCT Mustry a» amendments would be Bot Mr. Verier retorted that

Eeft and Right in Labour’s ranks Secretary, came under strong brought forward as soon .
as . he could not understand why the

has ed°ed closer with the ratlfi- attack from Conservative back- possible, adding firmly: “ The Opposition was getting into a

Cation °bv an^nfluentiai party benchers in the Commons yes- Post Office monopoly will not be. lather” about the matter. He
group of a report suggestingpos- ferday when he confirmed that broken.”

, ,

recalled that it arose from an

mblfi chances in til war ifce the Government witt shortly be Answering a caustic inquiry injunction granted against the

leader is selected. introducing amendments to the from Mr. Ridley as to whether UPW and the Post Office

' The document anoroved vester- Post Office and .Telegraph Acts the .Government would be Workers Engineering Union pre-

day by the Oi^nisation saly- to. ensure that postal workers consulting the Liberal Party venting them blacking mail and

funds for

industry

offshore unions
called

BY OUR aberdsn correspondent

BY JOHN HUNT

committee of the National Execu* can take normal industrial action over the proposals, Mr. Varley telecommunications to South SUBSTANTIAL INCREASES in

TRADE UNIONS secured a ieariier this year. The only dis-

major concession yesterday from agreement ..outstanding was the

offshore employers in their three* demand from the oil companies

year campaign to organise the that a membership ballot should

workforce on North Sea installs-' be held before a union achieved
tions. recognition rights. This has now
At a meeting in Aberdeen been dropped.' .

BY OUR LABOUR STAff

-W-* f - fa««Ti«i add «... the* would be *1. am. %*%«**' ».»«£ oZkE m-XTsoid, tgwu district
K«*nins. thp Clatns ouo wherebv cmmnal prasecttSoo. for a wide range of_ views in- treatment of. African trade and even lareer increases in 197* nff.kn.n niMi-itnr, IrCAMtiiA, 1 in AhuMaAfi and SRCTP.Keeping the status quo. whereby
the leader is chosen exclusively According Nicholas eluding those of Post Office man- unionists.

by MPs: 2, Throwing the choice Ridley, (C., Cfrcencester and agement and the Post Office Mr y
p^d

rSat thisJ^ yesterday by Mr. Alan Williams, unj0ns no "longer need a ballot said yesterday: “This is a tremen
open to full party conference; or Tewkesbury) ^amove would VseniCo“^tatlve Council. 5**3“$ Minister of State for Industry. of membership to achieve recog- dons* step forward because we

and even larger increases in 1978 offshore Operators Association, secretary in Aberdeen and secre-
were forecast in the Commons ^ employers agreed that the taiy of the inter-union committee,
vsctanliiii hv M, A1<>, WilllaMC - _ . .. . . ufn.:.

* r? an enlarged he ««*« toPW. Office Worker, H
S

e
p™Srti,

,

£
th
B2J *£*,“ ££2 »* iTt inv*,. STnow Semb^Sleto^Tmed

electoral college including con- Union a 1 ‘c®°ce to pursue Liberal Party were stillMn e*jjt the fact ment had been on a rising trend The employers will now recog- that we cap defend them over
stituency and union represent*- political venders against couo- ence when

*S
4,

5
ients

rillbt
311(1 1113 departmental forecast nise the right of a union individual problems. It will be

of membership to achieve recog- dons step forward because we
nition rights. can now demonstrate to the men
The employers will now recog- that we cap defend them over

Behind seemingly approved of- doubt that the Liberals would existed.

innocuous procedural facade lies But Hr. Varley denied this and consulted as well,

a deadly serious issue—whether also rejected Opposition demands Hr. Norman Tebbit (C..

recalled that tht. fnn- wnt- for 11118 5‘®»r followed by a such as discipline and grievance fuR negotiating rights -for them."

IT" v
e
__rinn nse °f 85 much as 20 per cent procedures, prowdin gtfae union A. senes of visits to offshore

servativw had not; taken action

to favour the continuance of a that if he introduces legal safe- Chingford) warned that the against the Post Office workers

broadly " moderate ” leadership guards for postal workers he Government’s proposals would when there was a selective postal In addition to the Govern- 1
based
operates through the Aberdeen- installations operating

oniau:y luuucidLc icaucioitip guards lor pu»uu wonsera no vnnermuBuis yiuywo-w - — r._— own forecast. he This committee Ot
,by allowing the Parliamentary should also end the Post Office ensure the right of Post Office boycott of France. In 1973. The

that theCBI or? officials, representing
party to keep control or whether monopoly on the' delivery of workers to black or refuse to Conservatives should pot have J^dedi^ teat the CBi pre^

unio
’

1S ^le ^

inter-union committed British sector is planned as a
committee of fuli-fimo follnw-up to yesterday’s success
s, representing seven by union officials over the next

hugely to increase the chances of mail. handle
a Left-winger reaching the top Mr. Varley told his critics that grounds,
by letting party activists into

“

sole body few weeks, he said.

he said.

the election process.
- Whatever choice this year’s

conference makes at Brighton

—

assuming the policy-making NEC
-ratifies the -proposals later this

Grunwick protest by Labour MPs
recognition and eventually full' London on July 2L. Mr. Anthony
negotiating rights for onshore Wedgwood Benn, the Energy
workers. Secretary, the TUC fuel’ and

«
l

hteh“« ti^hTlS™ I
The' procedural agreement power committee, the Aberdeen

ShiSr was it»i/a JL?”
0

establishing this committee as -inter-union committee, and thewmen was man a peas year.
| fte S£>]e rerognised by the UJC offshore operators will re-

mid-1978.

All of this could mean that we
would attain a level of Invest-

month—wiR, involve the estate ALBERT BOOTH, Employ- to take action to ensure the Lyon (lab. Tork). farmer Home that profits in industry were run-
1
cla^,s offshore was agreed -with Sea campaign for full

Mr. Williams also emphasised
j employee to jrogress unfen view progress made in the North

at nmfitR m mrtn'rfrv were run- I . - “ _ * j _ r r ;s

ikhment of a new Sr AC^S recommendation on union Office ^nMer of State, asked ning at a rety low level and that ^iffri^re i&SK'E? ^ '

iSSfiSr^S£»!26^ the situation « the Grunwick r^ognition by the Jnvjjj. ca. ^ •

reC°“Sider h ‘S
'

'

'

' - '
• ,

Minister, is no more Thau leader Processing Laboratory. Wtiles- ned out, and this bitter and Mr. Laurie Pavitt fLab. Brent ^ Fxznk (Lab-) ___ J \

of the Parliamentary party. den, where pickets were arrested unnecessary dispute is brought S) in whose constituency the dis- saHord E.) said that Germany, \\/ArrWIlfirrAV*
Perhaps significantly, however, yesterday. In the Commons. Mr. to to an end.” She said that at pute is occurring said there were p^ce and Japan ail had higher VV C^LIIIiIIM V iamnno it 1^ 'hart hwn 1iIcP.1v tn hl> firrthw TVmhlnYYls and = , it-- UV W*-^**^

Uftifttilft, JSU, UaildCiKLU, « AIUMO _ - . . . _ . j 4* n-J LU dUl1CVC iiiVCbUUVUl.

Minister, is no more than leader Processing Laboratory, Wtiles- ned out, and this bitter and Mr. Laurie Pavitt fLab. Breot ^ Album (Lab
of the Parliamentary party. den, where pickets were arrested unnecessary dispute Is brought s) in whose constituency the dis- Germany!

'
.
Perhaps significantly, however, yesterday. In the Commons. Mr. to to an end ” She said that at pute is occurring said there were prance and Japan ail had higher

.
soundings made among 136 Erie Varley. Industry Secretary, least 50 pickets had been likely to be further problems and

jnvestment than Britain, mainly
'affiliated organisations and local. aaid he had heard there had been arrested. both Mr. Christopher Price <L b̂- because in those countries the
parties have produced most back- “ difficulty " at Grunwick but bad In spite of pressure from Lewisham W) and Mr. Johja major finance and inusrance com-

. ing for the existing method, not received an authoritative Labour backbenchers, the Mendebson (Lab-, Penistone) panieSi ^hich were the source of
• Election by a new college or by report. Speaker. Mr. George Thomas, argued that the Speaker had dis- investment, were publicN owned,
the annual conference was sup- ‘"The matter will be considered would not allow questioning of cretion to allow subjudice The Minister replied 'that the
ported by only 11 and 19 respec- hy the Employment Secretary the Home Secretary (Mr. Rees), matters to be discussed if circum- not think that public owners

newsmen strike

tivel; of those asked. see over the dispute because, he stances warranted- it.

BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR STAFF

Councils asked

to assess

school needs

whether he can give assistance,” said, the matter was now sub- The Speaker promised to con- .^at the Government NATIONAL Union of Jounidists made it clear he could not efin-

Mr. Varley added. - judice, since arrests had been sider what .MPs had said, but
currently conducting a

“““bori working at the London nitre with action intended to

Dr. Oonagh MacDonald Oab. made. ' added that his ruling-must stand role aftoandad office of
,
Westm,n5er **mr**at d»srup ( the service to Darlington.

ThWck) SlS^Sr Varley But some MPs. led Ijy Mr. Alex for that day. -
- ta tSs tt 2n,..!^

k
f **5 the -

.

There ore 16_?TOJ_members in

because of «;ta«,* th. Leykllld workers Urged to join wsss s-p.7;-iTM
number of children and the •'

, spokesman, intervened to sug- London nffiro not to .„nniv thA niKnute
- possible closure

9f.
8°me - • j j ”» that price controls, a material to North of England NUJ members at Darlington,

e^cation auVontiM are bei^ fllQlltllllO' OfTrAOTtlOHl TO 9 87'C tendency to , over-manning, as Newspapers, which is part’^tte declared a post-entry dosed shopin Sro PlalllllUSi dfikl Cclilvlll Irtllxo well as inflation, were to i
most Westminster Press group, where for newcomers to the staff' last

;• iS2.i hilSSJ?
“ » » . .

-
.

relevant factors affecting invest-
a slrike is in progr|^ 7 year. They are objecting to the

" P
Miss Margaret Jackson. Educa- WORKERS AT British Leyland without damaging the commer- Mr. Dennis Canavan (Lab W mi

” williams repUed that thr^
5

NUJ
t0
iS^nbeS^

011^ bunion merSe?^^
Wh°

tion Under Secretary, said in a were yesterday urged by Mr. dal prospects of the company Stirlingshire),- asked Mr. Varley
th
f*Mr wu^repu^tha toe NUJ

^ Btotte te * uawn njnbw.

Commons written reply yester- Gerald Kaufman, Indastry Mini- against its competitors. to discuss the implications of the ^be ra^or Mnstraim reoe London office last week. They • The NUJ executive is asking

day that local authorities were ste? of State to join in the Mr. Michael Marshall (C. newspaper articles with the heads 1**"
StaXrt US a SiJ SUSSS hT*S2?1>

a£!Sf
1C*S^Sj

• being sent a circular on the preperation of a planning agree- Arundel) claimed that many of other nationalised industries.
reouirement for

benugard^d be teken agaiast Newspaper

m,ir
-

. , , , f

COmpany “d
rvd^

ea—tUe “ai ta tie
thu'wSli «»a5S£ „ the L0nta .to

to *.v
,T?Ka2i fitted a. tsurzr’&'ZS'J* port of a rticrjnte at -Ketteriite

England and Wales is expected volved in this area. We are seek- production levels at Leyland had gutter Press, using iies and
JSjSfirtrlune Darties were -loot Mr^Charteq

5
*- HarknaRs an?

• to fall from the peak of R2m. ing to make it possible for been of concern to the Govern- forgery in the bpp^pfrtopphng
*emnl ^ ZFthJ *£j2lS S? f„hS^

:• in 1974 to 4m. i£ 1985. The workers to engage £ a dialogue ment which was one reason why the Labour Government: an^ ,ie-
W*3?

^ ,mpn>VinB
i^v

'

,
secondary school peak of 4.1m. with management for the prepa- it was decided it was not appro- paring It .with a..right-wing said afterwards h« had PA copy.

estimated in 1979 is expected to ration of the . planning' priate to give a definitive deci- extremist Govemmenffieaded by • ^ According to_jm.wa.MS E
drop to 2.9m. in 1991. agreement we are to make with sion about development plans. Mrs. Thatcher, whose*Ilence over Skinner (Lab., Bolsonw). com-

.

/" *

Before school closures take Levland.” he declared. But since Leyland had returned, this wbote toTdida^r has been pany pi^ts were akeady run-
|J-. • _1* % *

J?'
•

place, there will be consultations Mr. Jeff Rooker (Lab. Perry to full operation after the dis- verv conspicuous./ . - *1 » high level, pa^ularly rfAC]A1TV • 11111011 f'lUPT
with parents, teaching and other Barr) called on the Minister to putes earlier this year, the output Mr. Varley saip he had only for banks. Yet tte!

taepayers XXUMvI/j. UftUUtl V/UJICX "

riaff^ manlgew or govornor, publish
t
alterna tive policies achieved bad been "outstan* dtacussed th*i S&er vdft Lord money

• 7 .

of the schools. In *ome areas it which Leyland had already put ing. Rvder. who had been asked to poured into industry, ne tnougnt . » -w-^

might be desirable for geo- to employees and about which Earlier. Mr. Varley had refused couductan inquiry. “ H^has not this O 4*4'Q £ TillllTI/'lz'
graphical, social or denomina- workers. were now lobbying MPs. to be drawn into an . attack on reported to -me yet When he

J?? SjJSf ObJIIIII^K
tional reasons to retain schools Mr. Kaufman stressed that the the Daily Mail for its stories does so. I ;will report te the too much continually to prop it

,
which should otherwise be dosed. Government intended giving the about British Leyland’s alleged Houto. I wish to leave it at that up.

_Y rtl 1D I • •

Miss Jackson said. nunmnm amount of information slush fund payments. for the time being. But Mr. Williams replied. It BY OUR LABOUR STAFF *

/ ; tte
W
pri?atn«to SeS!i prrt?,'

POTTING ACTIVE todc unior,- colta.gma. and being, ihle to— AA - w-w-r i : t. i. _ ists on to comnsnv Boards was ...

losnruuoas in imscounviy. w
failure of negotiations over the- the Westminster Press London^, supply of their material to North office out of a staff of 2S, exclud-

said that in the private sector,
0 r Enelai

two-thirds of all investment was DariiQ}jton
self-generating.

_ _ The unto

England Newspapers at ing Mr. Davies. Supply of news.
~L and photographs to. Darlington
m- and other Westminster Press

Mr. Dennis Canavan (Lab W

seu-generapng.
^ ^ ;-J . The union instructed Its zhem- and other Westminster Press

JS5SZ27 hers at the Westminster Press newspapers will be restricted by
sp°^C8^, SS"

1/011(1011 office not to supply the dispute,
gest • that price controls, a material to North of England NUJ members at Darlington,
tendency to , overmanning, as .vewspapers, which Is part" of the declared a post-entry closed shop
well as inflation, Westminster Press group, where for newcomers to the staff last
relevant factors affecting invest-

a 5^]^ js jn pr0grest - . • year. They are objecting to the
ment in industry. This led to the suspension of employment of a subeditor who
But Mr. Williams replied that three members -at the is not a union member.

THE APPOINTMENT of lvU
'

Bob Matthews, for .16 yeari i
•

police officer In" Demi&
Street, to a new job Inside N«
19 was a “ erode example u
patronage and nepotism,*.: fki-

Civil Service Union complains
yesterday.. '..*••

There Is a risk of tndm^j

action by other CSV member
at 19 Downing Street, who
dude messengers and trie'
phonists. If Mr. M&tth^n
becomes a doorkeeper thus
next month;

.
The unload •

General Purposes Committee
rill consider the position 99
Thursday.

Blr. Les Moody, CSU genenl
secretary yesterday condemned
the selection of Mr, MattheWi
and complained that the mribg'
was not consulted about 8tt
appointment

“ I express our intosn -

resentment that we ahopB
have heard about the appoint
ment. on a television, hnuri-
cast.
“We are protesting beeaufe

'

someone * outside the Ova
Service has been offered'*
plain job before suitable can-
didates from inside (be service

had been given a chance to

apply”
.
The job of doorkeeper at II

Downing Street said Mr. Moody
was worth about £89 a week
with overtime while many CSU
members -earned barely £59.

“Mr. Matthews has a police

pension and, we believe 1
Royal Marine’s pension, if fo
job was to go to someeae out-
side the service, there are man;
more deserving people an ike
unemployed list."

Hr. Moody claimed that die

job had been “ carved oqt* for

the former police officer. Who .

Ik on holiday, long before the
Prime Minister made a public

announcement » k
The M Downing stmt oiand* \>

1 ;

rins ** had pushed the appoint-
1
‘

ment. throogfa at all costs,
•

tramd)tog underfoot trade

,

union agreements and “ the
legitimate aspirations of loyal

'.

civil servants-'*

disregarded an
to. .handle any

Land Rover

output

disrupted

Hosiery mam

c

attacks Bullock

Bjr Our Labour Strif F

Production of land Rovers i-
-being disrupted at Leyland Oaxf .

But Mr. Williams replied: BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Minister sees need

to increase aid

Saffron Wajden expected
ta’SJh.tt’SSor neS^prJfiS PUTTING ACTIVE Trade miiOD- coII.ignH. m4 hetagi to

Solihull plant because of flw sfafrl.

day stoppage by 150 welder*:

making chassis at the Gairiawr
'

Lane. Binninghun, factory. . •

A growing number of SolibnD
-'
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“Therefore, we have to gene-
National Union .of Hosiery and reject a motion declaring that ^nt home,

me greater profitabiUty, other- ^itew Workers, who attacked workarnwonldbest be represep- (Talks between management

wise the Government would have the Bullock report at the unions ted *t board level by ballots of aid. shop stewards yesterday

to provide all of the investment „ ,
tradeunionlrts, but on-the recom- were. not expected to produce an
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BY PHILIP RAWSTORNCJ
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

AN OPENING bid for the alloca-

tion of more resources to

Britain's overseas aid programme
was made by Mrs. Judith Hart,
Minister for Overseas Develop-
ment, in the Commons yesterday
when she again acknowledged
the need for more determined
action to reduce the gap between
the rich and poor nations of the
world.
She described the outcome of

the latest round in the so-called

North-South dialogue between
the rich and poor countries—the
Paris conference on Inter-
national Economic Co-operation—as a disappointment

Mrs. Hart spoke approvingly,
however, nf the decision to make
available Slhn. to help meet the
needs of individual low income
countries facing very acute eco-
nomic problems, and went on to
stress that over the last few
months, the aid programme bad
undertaken a number of new and
major commitments arising out
of the North-South, dialogue.

“ I think it will be my task to
see that these are taken full

THE CONSERVATIVES are;

understood to have chosen
July 7 as the date for the
Saffron Walden by-election.

The- contest caused by the

death of Sir Peter Kirk, who
was leader of the Conservative
delegation to the European
Parliament, Is expected to be
an important Indicator of
electoral reaction to the
Liberals’ pact with the
Government.

liberals took second place
in the constituency in the
October 1974, general election

and party leaders claim that

the by-election should give a •

truer guide to public opinion

than tiie recent polls at Stoch-
foxd and Grimsby. * .

Conservatives, however, in-
creased their votes in the local

government elections In <he
area last month. .

Mr. Alan Haselhurst, *ho
lost his seat as MP for
Middleton and Presbtridr In

1974. will represent the Con-
servatives, who have i a
majority of over 6,500.

'

. . ? .

He will be opposed hylWLr.

Alan Phillips, a London
solicitor, for the Liberals,Jand
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Coal Board defies order
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Power plant debate

refused by Speaker
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period from 1980 to 1985, the the GOVERNMENT yesterday y®»t*rday.

A DEMAND for. an. emergency meeting that the confi

debate on the future of Britain’s had. agreed,to a GEC ta)
power 1

plant Industry was c. A Parsons. whi»n th
rejected by the Speaker, Mr. ing day™d to rtJfeiS
George Thomas, in the Commons meettoe thatwm ni<
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1

lomas. in the Commons the meeting that very niSt? cop- power to pursue tiie matter* “ » wages free-for-all
. later this few"? *SSSK. ”JSi'-S?

federation spokesman
developing countries were able refused to commit itself to an Mr- Mike Thomas (Lab. New-vdenied this was fte’
to sustain a 5 per cent, rate of immediate review of the pay of castle E) complained that an made very clear they h
growth—the level achieved in directors of the State-owned announcement had been made into no such agreemer
the sixties before the oil crisis— Cable and Wireless company. Mr by. the Industry Secretary

'
(Mr. Secretary, .of State,”

exports to developing countries L^Ug Hndcfield, Industry Under Varley), during the Whitsun added.
*

would increase by 65 per cent Secretary, said thev would have recess but he had failed to make Mr. Thomas referred
For the U.K., this would mean to wait until Phase' Three of the -a statement to the Commons/ which he said was sex

. a 19-3 per cent increase' in total pay policy- Mr, Thomas said that Mr. Ryder on May 4 “ whic

In cases of. official error.

. f* a W32es free-fnrolf 1,71- *7 by- such unions as Mr:. CUre secretaiy. hopes to pacx 11.

',
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thp
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Sconwoto Committee.

a 19.3 per cent increase' in total pay policy. Mr, Thomas said that Mr. Ryder on May 4 <>
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

The: course of a partnership may not always run true. At Wear Glass Works it held
up major investment unffl single ownership was achieved. Sidney Paolden reports

A glass factory leaps 25 years
WHEN PRESIDENT CARTER
and Mr. James Callaghan, the
Prime Minister, ' walked round
the Wear Glass Works in Sun-
derland, last month, little did
they realise that they were
viewing an enterprise which
came very close to being
a tragic victim of Anglo-'
American co-operation. The
works is the area's thfrd
biggest employer and 3300 jobs
had been at stake. The plant is
now to benefit from a £35m.
investment programme, but it

is clearly a rescue operation
uid its history provides a warn-
ing to companies involved in
joint ventures.
The factory is how the

wholly-owned subsidiary of
Coming Glass, the billion-dollar
multinational based in New
York. Until 1973 the Americans
held only 40 per cent of the
Sunderland plant, as junior
partner to the British conglo-
merate, Thomas Tilling. It was
a classic situation, where two
partners have increasingly
diverging points of view and
the factory suffers between
them.
The glass works bad bad a

series of different owners, but
Corning had been associated
with it since granting a licence
to manufacture and sell Pyrex
products in 1933, when the fac-

tory had just been taken over
by James Jobling. By 1954,
Tilling had 60 per cent, of the
equity and Pilldngton Brothers
40 per cent Corning then took
the Pilldngton minority hold-
ing and the Anglo-American
partnership began. At that
time, Corning was following a
policy of licensing and minority
shareholdings, as the group did
not have sufficient executive
manpower or capital to em-
bark on a global network of
wholly owned subsidiaries.

Fell behind
During the next 19 years, the

plant fell behind many of its

international competitors in

specialist glassmaking techno-
logy. How far behind? “Well,”
says Jamie Houghton, chairman
of Coming International Cor-

poration, “ how far behind is a
shovel?” The batching and mix-

ing of component materials to
make a wide range of different

glass formulations, from watch
glass to chemical process, plant

and laboratory tubing, has been
carried out manually until last

winter, with men using shovels.

Mr. Houston Is reluctant to

criticise, but. when pressed,

admits that this method was
phased out of his U.S. plants

at least 25 years ago.

Corning was willing to push
more money into Sunderland, -

bnt. because of the 40/60 sitiuf--

tion, its partners would have
been, obliged to match this by a
factor of 1,5. Tilling felt that,
from its point of view, the
returns would not have justified

more investment than the
amounts it allocated. Had more
been injected, according to
Tilling, Corning would have
received not -only its propor-
tionate share of profits, but also

the royalties accruing from the
Pyrex .licence v agreement
Furthermore* Tilling presumed
that radical-.- modernisation
would mean a lengthy shut-
down of the glass furnaces,
reducing annual output on
which Tilling depended for its

share of the profits, while Com-
ing would! have been able to
continue to .feed the market in
the meantime from its other
European plants. The return,
therefore, would! have been
uneven to the two partners. So
Thomas Tilling still feels that,

in the light of these considera-
tions, the factory received a fair

share of group investment.

Difficulties
A Tilling corporate planning

and investment specialist adds
that in the UJEC. “there are major
difficulties -in getting-the unions
to agree to the introduction of

new technology; especially in a
multi-union plant!”

To resolve the situation Com-
ing suggested it- might take a
bigger share the equity in

return for nuGdz&ah investment
beyond its 40 per cent, but Til-

ling was unwilling to raluce its

holding. .....

The crunch
,

raune. in 1972,

when Corning took, full control

of its French subsidiary. It was
then obvious to both -partners in

Sunderland that from that point

onwards Corning investment was
more likely to flow into France.

If Corning pulled out from the

Wear plant completely, then
Tilling’s Sunderland property

would suffer from direct compe-
tition in the market from the

powerful American- corporation.

In 1973 Tilling sold out to the

Americans, who became sole

proprietors.

"We saw the logic ;in this,”

say Tfliing “ beca,use we our-

selves . believe,, iix ..complete

ownership
.
of subsidiaries so

that we can get our priorities

right.” .* •

-v;* v,

The new' ownera tinnlediatdy

embarked on a total :re-assess-

ment of the Sunderland opera-

tion. “ In our-group.” explains

Houghton, “ one measure of pro-

ductiyRy tis the vs&e added per

employee. On mat basis, our

Frpnch and USjpilants are about

ojt a par withfeach other, but

Sunderland Was only 50 per

cent, of their level."

- Coming's plan to invest about

£I5m. in ' Sunderland ranged
,widely, covering new -facilities

for glass processing, decoration
and packing, as well as -a new
a irimrenteri ha tffarng and Qlhting

plant. Up to 25 per cent, of

the cash was available as devfr-

lopment grants from the British

Government.
'

The Sunderland site is old and
very cramped, and the multi-
level factory with its maze of
corridors means extra handling
for very .fragile products. So
a green field site for a com-
pletely new beginning was
Tempting, but the social impact
on tiie city centre would have
been disastrous, with few of the

workers staying in their jobs.

The plan to modernise - the
existing site was put to the 11
unions' in the Coming plant
“ We were not kidding anyone.”
says Jaime Houghton! “ Our
senior executives in Sunderland
held 80 meetings with groups
of workers, right down to the
shopfioor, to explain our objec-
tives. This was not an expan-
sion programme avd the end
result would be an 'overall loss

of about 300 to 500 jobs. This
could'

' be achieved through
natural wastage and 3,000 jobs,

at least, would be more secure
than they were before. The plan
was for less labour and less hard
labour.”

Coming received full agree-

ment on ils five-year programme
from the General and MnniEipad -

Workers Union, the ATJEW and
the other nine unions at both
national and local level. It is

not a written agreement; but
the Tight mood of co-operation
has been created. ' A project
manager, Stan Prior, has been
put in control of the whole
modernisation scheme; orches-
trating a host of services from
the Coming group. Ha as an

Englishman who has worked at
the Sunderland plant .for 35
yeans.

The first- phase, of the pro-

gramme came to fruition in
February, when a £L2m, auto-

matic mixing and batching plant

at last replaced the shovels. “It
went through exactly to

schedule,” says Houghton,
*

in

terms of timing and capital

allocation, and it interfaced per-

fectly with current production
so that there was no disruption

of output”

Integrated
The Sunderland plant will be-

come part of a newly integrated

European operation, headed by
Dick Dolude, a Coming Inter-
national vice-president and
general manager, European
Area. From his Paris base, 'he
is rationalising the previously
independent . Coming proper-
ties in several different coun-
tries into a more effective

production and distribution
network.
The major . manufacturing

bases are the U.K. and France,
and their activities are to be-

come more specialised than
before. In the U.K., the Wear
Glass Works accounts for all

but 1300 of Coming's 5,000
employees, the remainder being
in Electrosil (also In Sunder-
land) and Qulckfit and Quartz,
of Stone; Staffordshire. At Hal-
stead, in Essex, there is the
European HQ of Coming's medi-
cal glass activities. A £1.75m.
central distribution facility is

planned for the group on a site

in the Midlands.
In the past, tfce UJK. and:

French operations had over-

lapping product lines, and sold

to their own markets. In future,

the UX will become increas-

ingly concerned with products'
aimed at the end user—table-

ware and ovenware for
domestic markets and chemical
plant and laboratory. ware for.
industrial markets. France will
specialise more and more In
components, such as insulation

items, electronic parts and TV
tube and electric lamp
components.

' “As a group” comments .Mr.

Houghton, “we are aiming to'
'

become more truly malti-'.
national and outward-loolong.’'
The board of Corning Inter-

national in New York is being
re-organised in order to bring
in more outsiders. An Argen-
tinian has just joined the board
and there will be directors from
Switzerland, France, Japan -and
other countries. In Europe,
Dick Dulade has set up a panel
of five economics and political

experts to advise him on
the European scene. At the
moment, the Sunderland plant
itself has four American execu-
tives. including the general
manager, but the line manage-
ment will eventually be all-

British. similar to the French'
situation, where only the finan-
cial controller is an expatriate.

.
“We hope to show how bene-

ficial and effective a
.
multi-

national can be,” says Mr.
Houghton. “At present 35 per
cent of group turnover is

generated outside the U.S. Our
philosophy is that each subsi-
diary. whether in the U.S. or
abroad, should provide one half
or one third of its profits for
shareholders’ dividends. Multi-
nationals have taken a bit of
stick, but we believe. we can
help the host countries and at
the same time our American
shareholders. With a 100 per
cent holding in Sunderland, we
will keep glass technology there
competitive with any in the
world and secure the local jobs,

with a fair profit for everyone.”

.Idiltu Asbowd

The new automatic plant at Wear Glass Works (above) for batching and mixing component materials to

make a wide variety of glass formulations came on stream in February. Costing £1.2nv, it supersedes the

old system of mixing by shovel (below), which was phased out in the U.S. 25 years ago.
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Surelyyou mean £15-50?

No, it’snotamisprint. -

You cannowhave lunch atthe*IHanonfor £5.50.

Bylunch'wemean an appetizer, main course,

sweet orcheese^coffee, service andWE
True to ourusualgourmettraditions,youve
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Indeed,our chefvaries it daily.And, ofcourse,

theTHanon overlookspeacefulLowndes Square.

So the atmosphere’smostrelaxing.
TheTHanon is openfor lunch,

every day,12.30-3pm.
Youcanbookon01-235 8050.
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How to value the

private company
FOR A public company, a share
quotation on the- - Stock
Exchange provides a ready
method of valuing not only its

Ordinary shares, but also many
other- classes of capital, such as

Preference shares and loan

stocks. Private companies, how-
ever, are an entirely different

problem and it-may not be so

easy to assess tbe worth ol such
concerns.

The need to be able to do so

is nonetheless apparent by tbe

fact tfcrt at tbe end of 1975 there
were around 600,000 companies
registered in England, Scotland
and Wales. Shareholdings in

such companies move around to

a greater or lesser extent
regularly, but values are net
determined so immediately as

on a free market basis. And
yet an annual valuation of tbe

worth of all such companies may
well become necessary if the

proposed . Wealth Tax becomes
law: ..

A study of how to value

investments in unquoted com-
panies has just been published

by tbe Industrial and Commer-
cial Finance Corporation as a

part of its regular management
series. A previous paper looked

at valuation of unquoted
Ordinary shares, hut the author
of this new study says, that

since the thrust of taxation has

gone so far towards computation
of tax liabilities by reference to

capital values be has concen-

trated also on valuing other

types of investment including
debentures, loan stocks and loan
and enrrent accounts since their

values impinge on an indi-

vidual's liability.

The study goes into consider-

able detail about assessing

values and gives practical

examples by way of illustration.

Valuation of Investment in Un-
quoted Companies, ICFC, 91,

Waterloo Rd, London SE1 8XP.

The taxing question of jobs abroad
BUSINESSMEN who go on

overseas postings often give less

thought to their . financial

dreumstances than they would
if they were simply setting off

on-a foreign holiday, according

to k new guide on the financial

do’s , and donts of working
abroad!

The book, called Working
Abroad, gives advicp on ex-

change control, tax and personal

investment Tt is aimed at all

executives whose jobs take

them outside the UJv—-either
for a few weeks or for many
years.

The. guide starts by defining
" residence ” and “ ordinary
residence" for U.K. tax pur-
poses. It goes on to deal with
double taxation agreements be-

tween Britain and other coun-
tries; with tbe .UK. taxation of
overseas income; and

.
with the

tax liability of income earned in

the U.K. while an executive is

abroad.

It is explained that for ex-

change control purposes execu-

tives going overseas for three

years or more should apply for

emigrant status from tbe Bank
of England. - This will entitle

them to allowances of between
£5.000 and £20,000 per family
unit but without their British,

nationality or U.K. domicile

being affected. People going

abroad for less than three years
are only entitled to the normal
foreign travel limit of £300 in
foreign currency and £25 in
sterling, although applications

for extra cash to pay for such
things as a car or furniture are
normally regarded “ sympa-
thetically

M by the Bank of
England.

Working Abroad, by Harry
Brtncn: Funder. SO, Finsbury
Square, London EC2A 1PJ

;

£5.50.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 001tin Of »77
In tbe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Conn. In

tbe Hatter at SEEVAJt PROJECTS 'UJC.i

T.ntITKC and in tbe Halier of Tbe
Oompantee Act. 1548.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Tbaf a

Petition for the Winding up of the above-

named Company bp tbe Higb Court of

Justice was on tbe Utb day of May
1977. presented to the said Court by

SOC3ETE RATIONALE MARITIME
CORSE-MEDITERRANEE (Shnnrfns Com-
pany) of 51 Boulevard des Dames, 13.32

Mamnlle, Cedes 1, France, a limited

rinmumy incorporated under tbe hnn of

France, being a creditor of the above-

named Seevar Projects OLE.) ttmlfed,

and that (be ethl Petition is directed

to be beard before tbe Court sitriw at

tbe Royal Courts of Justice. Strand.

London WC2A 2LU on tbe SUt gar of

Jme 1977,
' and any creditor or contributory

of tho saM Company desirous to support

or oppose tbe making of an Order on
d»e saht Petition may appear at the

tta* at bearing. In person w by hi*

counsel, lor Ulu purpose; and a copy
of tbe Petition will be tarnished by the

undentgned to any creator or comrflmMrr
of to said Company requiring «n* copy
on payment of tbe regUUied charge for

HOLMAN FENWICK £ WILLAN,
1. Pepys Street
London ECSN 4AU.

. Ref: DW. Tel: U1-4SS 23W.
SoHetons tar tbe Petitioner.

TTtJTE.—Any perron who intends to
appear on tbe hearing of tbe said' Petition
mot serve an, or send by post to, tbe

above-named notice In writing of Us
[ItaantSan so ta do. Tbe notice mis stale
tbs name and address of tbe person, or.

If a film tbe name and address of tbe

fins and must- be aimed by tbe person
or fins, or Us or tbelr sofcewr tit any)
and must be served, or. If pasted, must
b0 Beat by post In sufficient time to

readt tbe above-named not buer (ban

four o'clock in the afternoon of tbs
tttb.ttty of June 1K7.

NO. 091733 of 1877
la tbe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Dtrishm Companies Court. In
tbe •Matter of G.T. SKINNER <GENERAL
INSURANCE BROKERS! LOOTED and
In tbe Matter of Tbe Companies Act IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for tbe winding up of tbe above-
named Company by tbe High Court of

Justice was on the 27th day of Mar 1377.

presented to tbe said Coarr by ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED ot

1 North John Street. Liverpool Xfl9 3AS
hi tbe County of Lancashire, and that
the said Petition Is directed to be beard
before tbe Court silting « flw Royal
Conns of Justice, Strand, London WC2A
SLL. on the 4th day of July 1977, and
any~areditor or contrtbmorr' of the said
Company desirous to support or opposr
tbe making of an Order on tbe said
Petition may appear at tbe time of
hearing in pssou or by his Counsel for

that purpose; and a copy or (he Petition
wfll be tarnished by tbe undersigned to

any creditor or contributory of the said
Company requiring such copy on payment
of the regulated chars* for tbe same.

MURRAY MACLEAN L COMPANY.
75 Surbbon Road.
Kingston upon Thames.
Surrey. KT1 5AF.
SoHdrors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person \rfw intends to
appear on tbe hearing of tbe said Petition
must serve on or send by post to tbe
above-named, notice in willing of bis
intention so to do. The notice most
state tbs name and addrero of tbe petatm,
or. If a firm, ibe name and address of
tbe firm, and must be signed by Use
person nr firm, or his or their soCdror
(If any), and must be served or. if posted.
mast be seat by post in snffidetrt time
to reach the above-named noi later than
tanr o'clock in the afternoon at (be
1st day of July 1577.

COMPANY
NOTICES

cie iKreiiHATtoNALE . pes „ „WAWMHJ1S ET PU TOURtSMK SLA.

'.The ftiHowtno Coupon* of titft «>ow-
meneooed Cunwwaretwa*te g" «*d
after *in Jane 1977, Moo the dJvWwrd
tor the Financial Ye*r 1 976.

ACTION M*IVFUa£K5
J Coupon No. 64 at B.Fa. 27 each
dCBKSied from shares of.B,Fq. 5QO Writ.

ACTION ORtHNAIKS
,
Doom No. 64 at B.FCS, 27 each

detached from sham of 8.Fo* 500 act.
Cocoons from share mrratKS remilari*

mam nuwo clear dan More Bavment and
who wfll supply listing tonus which sh£»W
he lodged hi dimmate - Coupons from
actions prMWflWes and action artftaatres

of ftS, fito mb. These Wtiftatos may
he antmeri at the undemyntonod Bank
tor coitecUoa at the dividend to Belptom.

Coupons and corMKMes. the onoptw
of owners resident outside the Smemled
Territories, should be pfeMMtM tor panr-

"SnS UmftQd.
Sacartties Servers Department

No. 001X5 of 19T7
In tbe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery DirisUm Companies Conn. In lb?
Matter of RIAL INSURANCE BROKERS
LIMITED and in the Matter of Tho
Companies Act iws.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbaf a

Petition for tbe winding op of the above-
named Company by tbe High Com. of
Justicew on tbe sr* day of Mar 1577,
presented to tbe *tid Court by ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED of
1 North John Street. Liverpool LfiB JaS
in the County of Lancashire. - are] that

tbe said Petition Is directed to be beard
before tbe Court sitting at tbe Royal
Contes of Justice, Sound. London WCSA
2LL. on the 4ib day of July 1777. and
any creditor or contributory of dm said
Company desirous to support or oppose
the miring1

of as Order on tbe said
Petition may appear at tbe x*mo of
bearing In person ear by Ms Counsel for
that purpose; and a copy of the Petition
win be furnished; by the undersigned to
any creditor or contributory ol tbe said
ammany regttJrtng *»d5 copy an payment
of tbe regtfiaigfl charge for the same.

HURRAY MACLEAN & COMPANY,
7a Surbiton Rom,
Kingston upon Thames,
Surrey. RSI 3AF.
SotkuK** for the Petitioner.

HOTEL—Any person who. intends to
appeer <m tbe bearing of tbe srid Petition
mat setae on or send by vest, to the
above-named, notice fit writing of bis
intention » » do. Tbe notice ms
mate tbe turn* «* address of Oh perron.
or, H a flan, tbe. name and address of
the era, and must be tifiud by . tbe
person or flra, or Us or their roUctmr
Uf Any), and must be served or, if posted.
arm be sent » par in auffiotoat time
to reach the above-named not 2*»r than
four o'etocSc m the aflaraoou of the
lot day ot July 3577.

statepensidnplan
eno

Can.'&e smallercompany afford to supplementthe

new state scheme*withoutstretching its administrative

and financial resources in the unpredictable future?

With, ournew pension plan, the answerhas to be an

uncompromisingyes

.

Becauseifthesmallercompanywere to design,its

idealpension plan,ourswouldalmostcertainlybe it

Fora start,the participating companypays into the

planonlyasmuch as itcan afford,and enjoys the

advantage ofmaximum tax concessions.
__

Underour plan, the burden ofadministrative and

trustee responsibilities is assumed free ofcharge by a

subsidiaryofMGM Assurance, formed expresslyfor

the purpose. Documentation consists ofa single

applicationform.
The plan offers maximum advantage to individual

employees.The cost oflife cover is extremely

competitive,and this ensures -maximum contribution to

thepensionitself.

The benefits are alsohighlyflexible,whetherat

retirementcron death.

Thename ofthe plan is‘Design forRetirement!

Which is apt because the package has been carefully

designed with the future in mind.
,

For fortherinformation, see your financial adviser;

ringDenisDibbetuTechmcalSales Manager,on
Wbrthing'(0903) 204631 (or01-623 8211) orcompleteand
postthe couponatourexpense.

!\
To:MGM Assurance.

Freepost,'Worthing,West SussexBNU 3BR
(i\o aainp is needed)

Please send me farther details ofyourX)esignfoc

Retirement? PensionHan.

Maine —— “

Position - — —: —
CompanyName

—

CompanyAddress.

MGM ASSURANCE
. Established 7852

Marine-ynd General Mutual Life Assurance Society

. . y '

4.,
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A sobering

warning
THE BANK for International management— which, ft favours
Settlements tends broadly to ex- —should now pay more atten
press the views of working cen- tion to checking inflation and
tral hankers. Its annual report less to the fugitive winnings
therefore reflects an under- from beggar-my-ueighbour. The
standably wary view of the prob- strong intervention both ways
Jems now facing all the Indus- to stabilise the steriing-doliar
tinaUsed countries in seeking to rate in recent months suggests

.’ restore a reg.me of growth and that this view is shared in
price stability. It is certainly Whitehall, though preserving
less optimistic, and readier to competitiveness remains the
call a dilemma a dilemma than publicly declared objective,
the report of a group of pro- The BIS is clear that inflation
fessjonal economists published at the rates still- being experi-
by the OECD last week, and it enced in Britain is a threat not
provides a useful corrective to only to growth and Indeed- social
that report, ft is better to tackle cohesion at home, but to the
our problems with sober appro- system of international econ-
dation of the difficulties than omic relations which has so far
in the vague hope that there stood up surprisingly well under
is a middle way, as a preacher strain. Large differences in in-
once put it, between good and flation rates, which are more

likely under a floating regime,

», . j tend to provoke speculation.
More sceptical which could re-ignite inflation

The BIS is more sceptical even in those countries where
than the OECD's Wise Men on it has been checked; and it

two crucial matters. First, it is could also drive weaker govern
not clear that there is any ments towards protectionism

growth path achievable at the The present outburst of anti-

moment which will reduce EEC feeling in this country
unemployment without adding underlines that message. The
to inflation—except perhaps, in escape from this dilemma, how-
one or two countries in which ever, lies not in international

inflation has already been but in domestic management
brought to very low figures.

Secondly, the present regime of No easy answers
floating exchange rates may On the domestic side the BIS
very well make tte problem ^ n0 easy saswer5. The aim
ereo more rntrartable than ,t t0 rebniw busincss
would otherwise be. Float™ £d but this will DOt be
rate, as the MS Buts it compel

easy. ^ ^ improvement
countaes to swdlow their owtt which has bcen
nflalioii: but because chances

achieTed in cbrporate balance

lu
ex^anse °ow

sheets removes one bar to
through so quickly to Prices,

vneovety, and the improvement
and probably to incomes, rt Is ^ISu may remOTe another
difficult to secure anything more • S ‘T „„
than a temporary change in real “ f^L °n

*’

exchange rates-that is. in com-
petitiveness. Devaluation S

iS!SS?
worked much better when it was wh>h

P
«J S

the traumatic exception and not *°
,

tjrestmetit,

ihtrvrule include some public sector

.JVr '
, . investment—a' virtue which'our

ivn^feedback from exchange own Government professes, but

^jL°meStlC tods- it next to impossible to

^ BIS
: practice. Incomes policies and

credible targets for the reduo
Italy, which found themselves tion of inflation are also seen
on the wrong side of ’bhe see- ^ valuable aids—and our own
saw in the ensis of 1973-7*5* are experience again illustrates the
now trying to stop a vidimus difficulties of following this sage
circle of events, which must ta advice. In general It must be
arrested before any reall conceded that while the BIS
recovery can be attained. Depre- Veport is long on realism, it is
ciation has not protected somewhat short of new Ideas,
domestic employment, as was Goc.vemmects which take to
Intended, both because its bene- heaW the BIS may still want
fits were transitory in terms of to by^-jfome of the experiments
export margins, and because of suggested' by the OECD and
the damage done to confidence others,
in general. The report strongly - truth stan
suggests that exchange rate it

BY IAN BREACH

B
RITISH E N E R G. Y Case, BNFL says that the pro- Natural Resources Defense

specialists, environmental posed investment would create Council.

Soups, representatives of LOGO jobs at the. Windscale • The Government of the Isle

the nudear pbwer industry, and plant; around 8^00 people are of Man. •

half a dozen government currently employed there. In • The Windscale Appeal—-a

agencies will for the next four addition, 1,300 contractors' staff roalitjon of many bodies,

months at least focus their would be working bn the site for

attention on what is being said perhaps ten years; the company

in the town of White- estimates that 750 jobs would

haven on the west Cumbrian become available to local people

coast Not a few foreign eyes and that 500 of these would be

will be turned in the same permanent Naturally, this was • The Town ana Country Plan-

direction, for it is here, in one one of the factors that in- ning Association-

of the most complex planning fluenced Cumbria County Coun- Other groups who will he

inquiries to be held in the cti’s initial thinking.
.

’objecting include the National

Jxountty, that British Nuclear These figures
’

bave been Council for Cm] Liberties,

tuels will prosecute its case for cha]ienged. The midear indus-
°£

a substantial expansion of the ^ ^ capital-intensive
Cburdies, Durham County Coun-

company’s facilities for repro-
JJJi becoming more so. Less in «*1» the Network for Nudear

cessing irradiated oxide fuels SbST

Z

sTthTes*- Concern, and the SomalisTEn-

from power stations in Britain of coXsreS ^rform- ^nment Research Associa-

and abroad-
• ance if the THCHtP deveiopraent UoJ^a . ^ hnnSnaI

Less than six months ago, the ^ pennittetL These indicate
\\

issue was a comparatively advance payments from 111 1 number of ways, one is

,t the central BIS
: it’s dogged as does

Friends of the Earth rally ' at Windscale last April

including the Conservation

, Society, Concern Against
Nudear Technology Organi-

sations (CANTO), and the

Ecology Party.

Anglo-French liifeks

in the air V
_ _ V

THE WORLD’S aerospace who would now rega
industries appear to be at a Anglo-French decision to
turning point After the reces- the Concorde as a model of
sion of the past few years, there sight, while over the years s
are signs that demand — national projects—the Freb
especially for civil aircraft—is Caravelle or the British BA
again turning up. According to ill—-have done rather welL
industry estimates, for example. One very general lesson, how-
between 3,000 and 4.000 civil ever, does seem to emerge. It

aeroplanes could well be sold is that, even at times of upturn,
between now and 1985. That the size of the market is limited,
would mean a total market of the more so as such a large pari
up to £30bn., a sizeable sum by of the world market is domin-
any standards. ated by the TJ.S. It does not

n t *r seem very likely therefore that
opportunity both Britain and France will

It is against that background succeed If they compete against

that in the past week or two each other with broadly similar

both Britain and France have aircraft Indeed it is quite prob-

announced plans for new air- able that both will fail precisely

liners to go into service in the because there are too many air-J

2980s. In theory, the two craft competing for too small a

countries are still open to the market
idea of working together on a That is the argument for .col-

joint project, and, even hi prac- laborstion. Of course, it will be
tice, discussions on such co- difficult to achieve because
operation are- continuing. It is there are political problems

—

less than clear, however, that especially of regional employ-
both sides are determined to meat—in both countries, and
reach agreement there are understandable, if not
The significance of this goes wholly forgiveable, consridefa-

well beyond aerospace. Aero, tlons of prestige. It can - hardly
space itself is a highly political be denied either that collabora-

• industry both at the national tive projects would mean a con*
and—sometimes even more so tracing industry, at least in

—at the international level. It terms of the work force. Yet
involves jobs, it involves large the choice appears to be
sums of public money, and it between- collaboration now and
involves prestige. Some of the separate competing projects

.most bitter arguments in which, would destroy each
'European politics over the past other's chance of success,

two decades have been about curnn*an
particular aerospace projects:

at the national level, over which u *• JSf¥ *
projects should be abandoned chosen, it

:>Wfee poa»We

and which continued, and, at the 8° ?
D *aBt the

-international level, over the ^asIs °* a -European aenwaee
extent and form of collabora- industry- capable m the end of

£0„ competing even m the U.S. mar-

Tbe beginning of a new de- *8*- ** ** c0U
f
B
?7 ^

mand cycle provides the oppor- is more
.

111311 11131

tunity of avoiding some of the Britain ana France will ran-

mistakes of the past even tinue to build aircraft that—

though these mistakes are not whatever- their objective ments

always easy to identify. It canr —-fail to sell in sufficient num-
not be said, for example, that all bers. At the same time, the

collaborative projects have been employment problems and the

a success, and all national pro- -subsidy problems will
.
grow

jects a failure. There are few worse,’ not easier.

— -v—r— . mai. yayuicuu) ^ j —

_

straightforward one and—at the
foreign customers coiild. amount

local level-involved planning to by the time the plant ^ *****

applications that were «m- ^^y o^raticSS in Relate
be littie change

sldered to be little more than 1980s_ A contract with Japan
formalities. At that time. WOuld be. worth £400m.
Combria County Councils plan-^ contract, delayed by the^ Ho^Mr Ju^ce^pS-
ning committee felt competent inquiry, would otherwise P30’,^ HoB-

to grant permission to BNFL to
to Bp^pL's opposite number lcer

;

llas 3Dnoun^
go ahead with its plans: the SJT“ partures from normal practice,

matter was all but concluded
Cogeint

Although it is officially a. local

when, over a period of a few President Carter's ,
evident planning inquiry, be and his

days, the situation changed coolness towards ,
plutonium assessors (Sir Edward Pochm.

dramatically, and the council it- and its use as a fuel.has raised a member of the. National

self began to cast doubts on its morale among the opponents of

ability to make a proper de- Britain s nuclear-power pro- •

ci_;an gramme. Not much more than

One reason for this reversal a year ago,
,
opponents were

was undoubtedly the publication confined to a handful of

of the report on nuclear energy poorly organised local, groups

from the Royal Commission on on the one hand,- and. on the

Environmental Pollution, with other, national bodies, like the

its deliberations on the conse- Friends of the Earth (FoE)

quences of developing a nuclear- who voiced continuing but

electric energy economy. There general opposition to . nuclear .
•-

was also a steady barrage - of policies. The "Windsadfe pro- TyTtrCLEAR WEAPONS and

written and verbal warnings to posals have cohered and 1^ nuclear explosives are

the Council—mainly from other massively swoHen this opposi- . L N
. constantly in transit by

parts of the country—that it was tion. road around Britain. The reason

proceeding unwisely. Acting More than 35,000 signatories is that they are unstable wad in

under these and other pressures, from Cumbria and the North- need of regular refurbishing,

the Council indicated to White- west petitioned in November These tricky procedures are

hall that it could not accept last for a public inquiry into performed at one of two nudear

responsibility fqr judging the the THORP plan. TheiT-petition. factories in Britain: A1dermas-
planning applications: just be- delivered in London vtad claim- ton, the ordnance factory where
fore Christmas, Mr. Peter Shore, ing that there had been serious the nuclear weapons are made
Secretary of State for the irregularities in the planning and where their neutron trig-

Enviroament, announced that procedures, made a national gers are replaced every few
be was calling-ln the applies- issue of what had hitherto been months; and Windscale.

tions. a local one. Windscale, where plutonium

Two of the three—concerned At the same time; open for Britain's nnctear

with rebuilding and improving verdicts were recorded in the weapon was extract^ and re-

the existing Windscale plant for inquests on two fotmfir Wind- fined, « the ate of one of rhe

the reprocessing of Magnox scale workers, and twtffurther w
.
(”’1
fc
s
^Q?ifJf

st

rvF
fuels, and the development of a families were pressing their ?

la?^n
c
f
pabIe

vitrification technique for the claims *«ainrt BNFL -for nrom- J Jppnes of^ent pnetear

storage- of nuclear wastes—were pensation in respect of deaths. >***' ** S
to be resubmitted and would be that had followed exposure, to

Jap*“ ,**
JIfil

approved: as indeed they have radiation by plutonioin workers. 35 lrom
.

2
r
6 natural uramnm

been. The third, which “raised , ob/ervers-flie 2!K“ %
iuripj; of maior importance "

'
.

many OMervers me tricity grid in Britain. It

concerned ^construction of ’a, ?
ucle3r jndustr^jtoong them—^ reprocesses - the corn-

new Thermal Oxide Reprocess- ?/^v
n°
n!

' ple
-\.

aad
.

tery
r

Vndedl
ing Plant (THORP), the size of

15
,

no F. confilll!d & machined pieces of pure plu-

which assumed a considerable “SSL'- w toni
l

1iun 1156(1 M^ 111

expansion of Britain’s nudear audear WC3pons
' ^ltb ^

power . programme and a large
scientists and engineers, by MPs these components distort in

increase in Ae shipment from iJSalS^’K Sd ^pe contamiliated

overseas of irradiated materials
s
{*;.nn

a “ (

1

* hy radioactive decay/ and. so

in the form of spent reactor^^.
oni

J
Unlo° !^ewor^ ”' need to be refined and machined

The interests of these mOj- afresh.

difficulties

. .
. — uranium fuel,

and Country Planning Act/ JjF
four Principal ctff- the reason why Mr. Peter

A great deal hangs on its out- P°rate objectors:
;

Shore, Secretary for the Eo-

come, both physically and rfoli- • Friends of the Earth limited, vironment, "nodded through'1

tically. In its Statement of.
.
in conjunction with the US. the plan of British Nuclear

Radiological Protection Board, brought to Whitehaven at the

and Sir Frederick Edward Court's expense if he.so directs

Warner FRS, a chemical, en- —a point of considerable ifi-

gineer and member of the Royal.larest to those who have corn-

commission) will admit "wri- pl&ined that objectors have the

dence and submissions based on flnanrial odds stacked against

the national and internatiohkl them.
implications of the ease. For tiie ^ fact> the raising of funds
first time in such an inquiry, the by -and for objectors has pro-
arguments put forward by plain-

at a pace that has sur-

tiffs and appellants will be p^jed even their most optimise
tested by cross-examination. -

.^ supporters. The Manx
Justice Parker has also ruled Government has made £30,000

that submissions may be made -

available, with provision for a

by all parties at both the1 supplementary figure if neces-

openlng and the closing of the sary. FoE has raised approxi-

inquiry—this to ensure : that ihately £10,000. An advertise-

there is equal access for .alt
?ment printed by the Guardian

concerned to Press and broad- and faking tbeiorm of an open

casting coverage. Justice Parker letter signed by 2,006' people/ is

has said that he will not hear believed to have brought dona-

evidence that raises matters, of tions amounting /to £10,000 ' to

national security or of long-term the group calling itself People

Government policy, though for a
- Non-nuclear World, which

points of definition may w$3X be will pass on the money to the

raised in both these areas.
.
But general appeal. In addition, the

he has accepted that there may industrialist Sir Jamas Gold-

be some .overlap of evidence in smith, chairman of the Cavan-

such a large inquiry. And he has ham Group, has promised to

indicated that witnesses may be underwrite a sum of £25,000 to

be divided between Fo^
CANTO/ConSoc, and other

objectors.

Thus,, what began as a plan,

ning application that was almost
passed as a matter of course hy-
a rural local authority has be-:

come a major test involving
1

momentous issues of energy

policy, civil rights, and environ-

mental politics. Together with

the proposed inquiry into the

CFBR programme, it will also;

be something of a hinge that

joins the door of public partici-

pation to the frame of resource

management. Its length and

complexity are daunting' la

prospect, and few would envy

Justice Parker his responsibili-

ties—responsibilities he con-

ceded when be said, at a pre-

liminary meeting, that the

Issues 'to be investigated "may
affect not only those alive and

residing in the immediate

neighbourhood but also those

who live far away and who wifi

not - be bom. for many yean
ahead."

;.iin>

The issue of the bomb

fuel. It is this application that
.

J

1** ^ of
.!??

sc afresh.

has gone to a full public inquiry v,
f

as

^
5 *nd «**“» ThiS> *nd not

,

the dU

under Section 282 of the Town ?
ente at

.
^ Whitehav^i of storino natural uranii

By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

Fuels to spend £265m. virtually three major studies—those of

rebuilding in the 1980s the BIa&-th6 Royal Commission, on

nox reprocessing plant. it has Environmental Pollution in

been operating since 1964- - - Britain, the Fox Commission in

The Parker inquiry is concerned Australia, and the Ford Founde-

with plans to build a secohd big tion in the U.S.—have dwelt

reprocessing plant at Windscale, heavily on the risks of plutonium

of a type which is being demon-. finding its way into the hands

strated on a smalT sttte.hr a of. Governments and even

plant ' being ..
* commissioned private ventures which might,

at Dounreay. The fueS it vrtll use it to hold society to ransom,

handle, instead of being metaK President Carter, taking his

tic, will be a ceramic, uran.um cue from the last • of these

dioxide It -will also he more studies, this spring removed

highly 'radio-active than M*g- what was previously the main

nox fuel because it ha* re- target of nuclear opposition,

mained longer in the reactonr-;, namely the light water reactor,

Opponents of the propoSed ^od presented it with a new

new plant are expected to ma*r™get. plutonium prolHCration

much of the differences between He. ha^endotsed ttie LWR and

ox*de and metallic uranium:.told /fcnencans. ftat they wdl

fueL They have tacitly aocep- feed several hundred more be-

ted that opposition to first-
J>re ^ century ends. But he

plant is a lost cause; /hat the ^renounced reprocessing of

British Government is dot going oxtoe fuel from «ls -tnw of

to abandon its rep^fisine of «actor (althougb the U.S. vr.ll

Magnox fuel or its rHning of » Produce weapons

plutonium explosive/ In fact; plutonium from natural uran-

botb kind, of met yield ‘“m factors),

plutonium—about per cent. Moreover, he has. tried hard

in the case of Magnox, and 0.6 to make .other nations adopt

to 1 per cent, in^the case of the same policy. . As a

oxide. But the latter’s plu- witness told the Congressional

tonium, having resided in the inquiry into proliferation last

reactor for longer, is more diffi- week, U.S. policy is really 'say-

cult to make Into an explosive, ing “we don’t trust you but we
Plutonium and the prolifer*- want you td trust us.”

tion of nuclear explosives is ex- There is little' doubt that the

pected to he the heart of the new
, . U,S. anti-proU:Vration

case against THORP, the 1,200- policy Eould cause considerable

tonne thermal oride reprocess- trouble; and not only to nations

ing plant.- In recent months like ; Britain and France which

see a large piece of potential

nuclear export : business

slipping ' away. But there is'

'

also grave doubt whether the

policy will-have the. slightest is-

fluence on a nation whieh -is

determined to acquire a pie- -

tonium bomb.
.*• Commercial nuclear statiota

’

costing anything up to $lbo.

these days are not a very attno
'

'

tive way of obtaining plutonioa -

clandestinely. An authoritative
'

study specially commissioned by - :

the Congressional Research Se*

vice concluded that a utaR
'

nation with nuclear aspiratuM--

could satisfy them for abtot -

$l3m.-25ra. by building a satB :

J

Magnox type of reactor, capiblt

of making about 104olograzos of,

plutonium a year. The dasiff

information is already available

in open-literature. All materials L

and components can be. bought /

on the open market’ except -

uranium—which is widely. MS- \

tributed around, the world. \ \

That said, however, it leans -

the nudear .asp.rant in need of i

ihe- technology and skills to te- ;

-

process, refine and fashion * r

very dangerous substance into

precision parte for a bomb. .3/
took' the Indian* about 15 yeais,

t» solve these problems. Mon-1

over, these are the very prob-

lems that recent newspaper

articles purporting to tell how

!

a plutonium bomb. can be made]

mute no attempt to answer. i

MEN AND MAHERS
Hiffh-fivnr far ^ ^ea be *»•#*»-
n,gn Tiyer iur - ordinate Dassa:Ct’s work with

rrpnrh nprnsnarP that of Aerospatiale. the Gon-
T renen aerospace

corde and Airbus builder w|ich
As the British and French aero- is desperately short of worl

J

space industries gird themselves which has become in many
for what looks like a tough fight a Dassault sub-contractor^vfcile

to acquire support and Euro- Dassault has always kep\fthe
pean partners for their conflict- high technology and dev&op-

versions of a new medium meat work for itself. The ftird

passenger airliner the big element in his emph£ is

t government has just SNECMA, which is heavtff til-

ed the man to bead the volved in UE. joint venture^ but
ring state-owned section of which also has diverse iflttus-

the i ndustry. trial interests—like machine

He a 62-year-old polytech- tools—it would like to get rid

Jean Blancard, who of- “ V
his tisk of heading He will also have to wori^ Out
id as yet unnamed, plans for a cbntroversiri^'nCTv
t aerospace industry airliner, on the basis oCJpri^et

_
impressive .range of studies which are subjf&t to

experience’* in both the upper - violent ' disagreement, " 'nurse
reaches of the civil service and along the Airbus progrfflipfic as
industry whfleh will make him a well, as seeing through.-the
powerful ^counterpart to battle for landing right* iicvNew
Britain's aerdaspaoe chief Lord York for Concorde, and.. this
Beswick. .• V*--» with the spectre ofi>fotol

Blancard was\ a senior civil nationalisation in the ?back*

servant looking N^fter oil and ground.

fuel in the 1950s-. before he
switched ’ portfolios for two

oician,

brings
a new,
go
board.

other is threatening to blackout

RTE on Friday night

"When yon said 'Fin her
up! * did you mean your
tank - or your portfolio?

recent poll asked people whom
they would least like to see as
FiaiHia Fail leader, Charles
Haughey came the answer, but
who should he leader if.'Jack

years - to deal with \Air Force Irish opinion ,. v
In 1964 he moved tinco indus- Opinion polls, it is well lojown. Lynch were to step

try as chairman of thdi state- ^ ^ misleading, -^d in none other • than Charies

owned aircraft engine ftuiider Ireland, where they have^ome riaugney. .
. .

SNECMA before switching back into their own for the fist time The electioii is also having a

to the civil service to b6^ the during lire three-week rtmrnp to few . other behind-the-scenes

_ Thursday's general .election, difficulties. Although ; the ; bigw they can be downright. .Mpfos- question .is which side will .win,

lVas .ing. The latest poll showfflhat in what looks a very .dose race,

Qt 83 per cent of the Irteh^Jottor- the. even bigger, question taay

». ate are ''certain" to votejBut turn out to’ be actually finding

that was only table twolpf tiie out which side won.

at the head of Gas De Franck survey. By the time the'fcajjvas- a^usb' 0f the complexities
which he is now leaving foil sers. got down to table “ of proportional ; representation

chief official handling the

ment industry, including

seas weapon sales. This

followed by a two-year

overseeing energy matters

fore he went back into ind

aerospace. f emerged that 92 per
His job will not be easy. Tct “ definitely" decided to

start with he has to sooth* The effect was not _
ruffled feelings of the Dassault to that published in”
concern which has always rd. Dublin newspaper, wiL
garded itself as a cut abovL out a ^porter and a
Everyone else and which, whilt grapher to conduct a

'

expecting to be nationalised bfc 0f ^ young -voters an?;
the left scarcely expected thjfe fuHy reported the views'
current conserative - libeifai five,
coalition to move in first, as/it These are mere
has, by taking a one third strike faiittigg, .thou^L Peihm Dassault Brequet, Wjeh best are those where
builds the Mirage fighter I£ozn- viewees add to the co

‘and the lengthy recounts caused
by transferred . votes,-

.
first

ar results are not expected,to come
er through in Dublin until Friday
irit eveniogy atVhidh point the RTE

state broadcasting ' authority’s

poll computer swings into action and
Ith- pinpoints voting trends around
all the Republic- The snag !te that

Ihe computer looks in danger of
rs* being mussded by a' demarcation

tlje dispute between RTE journal-

;er-"ists and- management
: A Whichever -‘side wins,'—the

Mail slips on

banana skin
“Truth," say*.:the high level

Italian communist apparatchnik
at the key point til Francesco
Rosi’s latest' .film Illustrious

Corpses “ is not always revolu-

tioaary.” Quite but what
about humour? My own view
is that humoUr is not only a
welcome sign -of inteftjgesce

but also serves to- deflate pom-
posity and cant.’ As cant and
pomposity appear to be the
inevitable fellow travellers of

' totalitarian regimes humour Is

de-mystifying arid revolutionary.
End of sermon. -

..Or ft would be had not the
Peking People^ Daily appar-
entiy cut the ground from under
my feet by publishing a series of
jokes—for. the first time in liv-

ing-memory, though- they are
however , jokes at somebody
else’s expense..
That saicL the People’s Daily

jokes, culled from the non-
official anthologies of Eastern
Europe, must strike the Chinese
as amusing. Why, ask the Poles,
cross a coW- witfi a giraffe? So
that it can .eat grass in Poland
and deliver roflk to the Soviet
Union:

'

. Then there is the story of the
Poles drinking wine. Suddenly
one of the drinkers proposes a

-

toast to the; railway workers of
Poland. ;.Why ' toast them, asks

.
another? Because if it were not
for the railways We would have
to cany , coal to Russia on our
backs, is the -response.

If all goes to show, comments
the People’s Daily. severely, the
hatred of the East Bloc for “ the
new Tsar.*?

- - •

It cannot surely be long before
Pravda begins—did you hear the
one about the Chinaman who

Observer
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Faced with powerful competitors, Britain’s share of world trade in engineering

products has tended to decline. But as this survey points out, now is perhaps

the time for- renewed effort, using our North Sea wealth as a fresh springboard.

decline in share can beO il I I
reversed.

Engineering is - a complex
industry which is difficult to

/'N'l 'i t* define. This survey will deal
flfl |

‘ ~ mainly with mechanical andA
. electrical engineering, two

sectors which cover a vast
• 1 . •

-j range of products from electric

It*! /|1 “I C|T*1d I
toasters to turbine- generators,

-U-lvl-tiOtl lCll from hand tools to earth-moving
machines and

.
giant, pressure

. vessels.. These two broad

fYi r\ i *-» rj \ 7 categories themselves consist of

llldJJLliJIdV hundreds of separate “ indus-
J tries,” each with a distinct set

of products and markets.

n„ n Although some large com-oy oeottrey Uwen panies straddled* number of
these separate sub-sectors, it is

n? -toto-b. - . .
not uncommon '4pi'_ a handful

ir THERE is to be a sustained of specialised manufacturers,
improvement in the UJC’s based in Europe, the U.S. and
economic performance, assisted Japan, to dominate the world
by North Sea oil, a central role market in their particular line. » +. **n:*
will have to be played by the Just as in, say, turbine genera-
engineering industry. As em- tors there- are probably less
ploycr, investor and exporter,' than a dozen' companies which
engineering is the most impor- rank as significant competitors
tant industry in the country, on the international' scene, so
Although there are areas of in branches of the machine tool
weakness within it, it has an industry, such as gear-cutting .

underlying strength and a posi- machines, five or six companies
lion in world markets which are battling itout.in all the
provide the basis for consider- major markets of the world,
able development and expan-
sion. In contrast to some other OnipPtivP
industries, which may in time

v/ujs-vutv A dies
migrate to countries with lower The objective for the UK., fog
labour costs or raw material as for other ' industrial

A diesel engine crankshaft being removed from a fully^iutomatic machine which polishes main and pin
bearings at the Sheffield works of Ambrose Shardhw Ltd., a subsidiary of GKN Forgings Ltd.

The design of the product, the been recruited from industry
efficiency with which it is manu- rather than from the academic

J factured. the skill with which it wnrld." It is engineers, rather
- is marketed—these depend on than financial nr cummereinl

the calibre of the engineers men, who tend tu dominate the
themselves, how able they are board rooms of the big Swedish
and how well trained for indus- engineering companies,
trial life. This applies with Tut

,

rr .m^jsr^rs i^i~y
? i"FF

„ ernment studies and mvestipa-

£*£ fiST
*ed ' sorial*

1

^ndT oiltural

ment of the industry. it is dust i(st.lr has faileri tll ,

through Widespread improve- across tll the pllWa. at lar.\c>
raent in the quality of detailed and tn young people in particu-
design that the greatest pay-off

iar. the excitement of enginner-
is ilikely to be realised. To bring jng and the achievements of
this about, a sustained pro- British manufacturers,
gramme of action in the educa- . „ ,

tion, training and retraining of
.To “me *nt- coursP '

engineers will be needed." ?
hls ls

.
a P ^obl

?
^, "ot nmque

to engineering. It affects manu-

TPffrvW-c* factoring industry’ as a whole.
XjIIOITS But there are special diflirul-

It is not only in-the design ties arising from the complex
department that efforts to in- and diffuse nature of the engin-

crease the supply of highly able ccring industry — difficulties

and well qualified engineers are from which • the chemical in-

required. Foreign engineering dustry, for example, does not

companies operating in the VJjL suffer t° anything like the same
have often commented on the degree. The frapnented struc-

difficulty of persuading the best ture
,

of
.

engineering trade

young engineers to work in pro- afS°e|at ir,ns and of the
_

profes-

. , . duction. This is partly because s,ona * engineering institutions
mam and pm of ^ industrjal relations prob- has D0

}.
helP** matters: these

GKN Forgings Ltd. '
jems associated with manufac; discussed in later

ic 9 twins—-'lthough the bulk of Brticles iQ 0155 survey,
is a pro en record of excellence ^ engineering, industry.' con- Somehow the public needs to
in design and reliability in siting "as it does of relatively be made more aware of the
operation, delivered on time small plants, is nol seriously central importance of engineer-

sr{

mipsssimwBMmaiimawmasnw
deal from sector tn -sector; in

the
en?n

^
eenng the UJC s relatively place in the past decade — for turnover of some £16m., would

S jderatj0nSt though price, credit mure striking 7n that country try’s wealth aSd spending pow-
nnn -electrical machinery the eJSSl

^ tee ^are of the worW market example. in compressor=e * terms and possiffy
P
even poHti- a rece™̂ rvey told “toe ITThis ^dVenden'ce on enTn-

U.K. is still the third largest for cables owes something to the (between Hotaan Brothers and “f^ket for woodworms
ral factors play pan in typical entrant into manage- eering will not be altered by

exporter, ahead of France and /here hav& been periodic size and financial strength of Broom and Wade to form Comp m^binery if it were part of a ^ final decision _ These tech- ment continues to be a gradu- North Sea oil: the objective
Japan, though well behind the attempts tn_ .create bigger en.- BICC. In parts of mechanical Air) and in mining'machinery— group-. It is this kind of

nical considerations have to do ate in engineering who begins must be to use the oppnrtiinrtv
two leaders, the U.S. and West- ffineering companies, in the engineering, too. there is a mini- appear to have improved the which, accounts for a ^ a very th0n)Uf!h under- his career in production. His created by the North Sea find's

Germany. One of the purposes belief that size would bnng mum scale of production below UK's competitive position. A suosiannai part of tne u.^-s stai,ding on the manufacturer's studies have had a strong prac- to strengthen the engineering
or this survey is to consider economies, financial advantages which no manufacturer can more recent example is the Traae surplus in engineering. part of what ^ customer’s tical orientation and have been industry, so that it can make an
whether, with the aid of a more and greater “ muscle ” in the hope to be cost-competitive. This merger between APV and Hall- What the customer is looking needs are and how they can best influenced by lecturers and even bigger contribution to the
stable economic background the struggle for export business. In applies to farm tractors, a Thermotank, where the comhina- for, especially in capital goods, be satisfied. heads of departments who have economy when the oil runs out

GEC took over English Electric base for export markets. correlation between size and

Small suppliers for

large customers

...

the STRUCTtTRE of the
British engineering industry
has developed along very prac-

tical lines, in crude terms it

consists of many small com-
panies providing components or
pans of components for cus-

tomers who tend to be larger
in size. The customers prob-
ably add some components of

their own manufacture when
assembling the finished

engineering product which is

mainly made up of bits and
pieces bought in from outside

suppliers.

This structure has produced
a number of side effects. To
start with, manufacturing units
in engineering lend tn be small.
There are, for example, more
than 400 engineering companies
qnoted on the London stock ex-

change and not many of them
- have' an annual turnover of

: °ver £S0m.
* A recent Engineering Indus-

tries Training Board report

showed that only 3S of the

ttfoblishmerits within its scope

employed more than 5,000

People. On the other hand
there were 12.736 (out of th«

total of 21,145 establishments

covered hy the EITB) with
fewer than 24 people employed
M d 7,524 with under 100.

The need forengineering com-

panies to cluster together—-for

ease of communication and to

sure of being able to draw
from a pool of people ’with the

^ight kind of skills and back-

ground—has given some
Sccgraphical .areas, like the

Vest Midlands or the South
East of England, an engineering

bias.

This solidly-based infrastruc-

ture, with its preponderance of

component - supplying com-

panies. makes it relatively, easy
for newcomers with ideas and

ambition to try their luck by
as-i«’mbllng other people's com-
ponents.
’ It is often possible to get good

market penetration with a new two tube users got together for tool sector for the first time in

product and only later to have protection.
.
Over the following its 160-year history, but, signifi-

to think about setting up manu- ten years th^y were joined by canily, at the high-technology

facturing facilities to back it others, including one tube user end.

up. Examples of this are to be which made bicycles—Raieigh. Persona] ambition naturally
found in the industrial truck Supplying companies were played Its part in shaping the
business and in trie construe- bought to protect supplies of industry. Acrbw developed by
tion equipment field, cosmos component and new businesses supplying the construction in-
Lrane (formerly Crown Lrane), dev€loped froin oW onei TI dustry with' products that it
set up only three years Bad, for instance, a company could, in the words of its

?. j
6
9.7

r
n- making - steel conduits which founder Mr. William de Vigier.

Richards and WalUa,lon the aen W0nt ,ntQ (alIied) « make
_

seU and forget." He
crane hire concern .

and Cla k
electrical business and finished wanted nothing to do with after-

iSi Sta ’™ domestic - appliance sales service,
cent example of this type of m^acture^creda.

yZ frLf™ Reluctant
tun S'the Industu- haS attrac- ™ But Mr. de Vigier was rete-

the UJs. when they are setting and b°Its and 5cr«»^ direction entirely. He bought

ud European assembly or manu- “any^years after another steel into the construction equip-

facluring operations. The con- aset. Sankey, which m,tfies early ment and cranes business and

tributinn to the balance of trade^ ®ade matal Joined this now accounts for half o£

from these foreign-owned com- Jke group and was eventually AcroWs turnover,

panics is enormous. ltB
.

sfellls to ™*ke bonnet Qn an even bigger scale, Sir
pands, wings, frames, bumpers Arnold Weinstock built up

AHvprticina ]r
heel

T
f

0

,
r
«

f

General Electric Company with
/VdVCIllalUg) industry. In 1966 GKN added a series of acquisitions, parti-

TheUJK. does, of course, have
k.iiig chunk to its automotire cularly when he pushed through

some major enginereing groups comP°nent business when it the bitterly-opposed bid for

of its own. There are seven in acquired Blrfield group. Associated Electrical Industries,

the Times* 100 largest com- Thre deal brought with it an one of GEC’s two main UJS.

panics list. Examine them important stake in the Unicar- competitors, in 1967. Only a

more doselv. however, and dan business in West Germany year later he merged GEC with

you find they are made up of .which has proved such .a prize English Electric to form the

relatively small operating possesion in recent years. largest electrical engineering

units. In its recent television Vickers, too, began as a steel- group in Britain and the

advertising campaign. Tube In- making group. It started to country’s ninth-largest com-

vestments, with turnover of grow'when it began to fabricate pany.

£71 6m., made a point of this some of its own steel, took over The Industrial Reorganisation

with the promotinoal phrase a shipyard (at Barrow) in the Corporation played an impor-
“ We got big by keeping it 1890s and has hardly stopped tant behind-the-scenes role in

small.** . Of the 330 companies growing since. There was a. big trust mergers. It saw in Sir

within the TI group, only six step in 1027 when it acquired Arnold the man who could
employ more than 2,000 each, the ailing Armstrong Whit- efficiently manage the UJC’s

Self-protection played a big ..Worth business, its principal entry into the fiercely competi-

part in- the development of rival in armaments manufac- tive international electrical

many of Britain's major engin- ture. Vickers always had a engineering business,

eering groups. To. take TI as tendency to have a go at busi- The IRC’s influence on the
the. 'example again, ' it started' nesses involving new technology engineering industry during its

life in 19J9 when there was and. got into the aircraft indus- Short lifetime in the 1960s was
ovcr-copaciiy in the steel tube try as early as 1910. Its most considerable. It prompted the
industry following the end of ‘recent acquisition, the purchase merger which produced the only
Ihc- First -World War. Two of Kearney and Trecker Marwin, British-owned bearings manu-
tube - making companies and h&s taken it* into the machine facarry. Ransome. Hoffmann

Pollard. This arrangement has
ensured that -the' U.K. main-
tained . a

.
presence in this

strategic sector in spite of two
re rent recessions, which, in the
opinion of many -people in the
industry, would have killed off

the individual companies which
went to make up RHP.
The DtC also sparked off a

merger between Clarke Chap-
man and John Thompson in the
heavy engineering sector.- The
idea here was to provide the
U.K. with a reasonably-sized
business capable of making
boilers, for.

.

' nuclear power
stations.

.
.During the same

period '
;
Clarke Chapman

acquired a. number of heavy
crane makers,

. becoming the
U.K.’s biggest company in this.

field.

The merger mania which
seized many companies during
the 1960s also had an - impact
on the industry. Often there

»

mm,
pwv .
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Vickers’ Shipbuilding Works at Barrow-in-Furness in Cumbria.

on the industry. Often there
appeared to be no very good smartly into line -when it has too far.. There have been based organisations operating
r
v
aS
.M

S

^L«pa vS
lIa
lu

Sr
?i!

ps
' appeared to the government or examples of companies in the internationally. This means

*i!i
altho“P nnP nf annointed oreanisa- same group not only competing that there undoubtedly will be

T'kJUFZJargue S? fiercely against one another but more deals like the GKN bid for

lut ?T0
UPS

J 5
ffor

? iiaril

ll

Thp
C

TRr
8
1f9d

S

its areu-
3180 r6fwsing to trade with one Sachs in West Germany and the

the kind of research and devel- “®d®-
recent eovern"

aQOther even though this would Babcock and Wilcox acquisition

Sin & thf^ce ?o S meat attempts to restore obTiou5j5' to both.: of American Chain and Cable

duce new technology to engin- the turbine generator sector by More important managers
’ *

eering. .„ merging the two UJC. companies have often lacked the skills More people in the industry

Some ideas with echoes of
involved « one them within necessary to control the large afe also considering pan-

the IRC dws are coS out
GEC “d the other the C. .A organisations they have built European grouping where

of to-day’s indtSriS st^teffv
Pa*®™* subsidiary of Reyroll^ up . The machine tool sector manufacturers m the same line

programme. ftEEimiSK Parsons
’ ^

aS bee" held up by seemed Particularly dogged by of business might get together

the U.K. mumSSSrin the
disagreements over how mwiag^ this problem. A major, expan- -not necessarily via an ex-

industrial truck and construe-
ment contro * of the combined sion of both Staveley Industries change of shares—to provide

tion equipme* s^rs neTto «nW should be handled. and Alfred Herbert was fol- Europe with a better base from

get together in order to be In the engineering sector the lowed by near-collapse and which to do battle againsi ihe^

better equipped to do battle in usual style adopted by the eventual slimming-down by new Jrie"CanS
»

and
.

tne
.

Japane
f*

international markets have major groups is one where the management .teams. It. has not wh o tnrearen tn dominate world

been taken to heart Mergers individual operating companies only been the machine tool see- trade in some engineering

have recently occurred and un- have a great deal of autonomy tor which suffered from this sectors,

doubtedly the companies took with the central holding com- syndrome, and some very famous So over the next few years,

note of what had been said in pany taking .responsibility for engineering names have had to the instinct for self-protection

the strategy papers before mak- finance, forward planning, have injections of fresh man- might well influence and

jng their decisions to get research and development and agement blood to save them change the shape of the strur-

togethcr- , the appointment of key per- from gradual decline. ture of British engineering once

Not *11 industrialists or s000®1
: To-day most nf the major

asain_

engineering companies have This has led to some problems engineering companies in JvenneiB flooding
been obliging, enough 'to step when, autonomy has been taken Britain see themselves as U.K.- • • Industrial Correspondent

i
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BRITISH ENGINEERING II

Higher profits from

a lower

U.K. TRADE PERFORMANCE IN MAJOR SECTORS IN 1975 AND 1976

NON-ELECTRIC MACHINERY
Aircraft engines ....

Internal combustion engines ...

Tractors

Other farm machinery

Office machines
Metalworking machinery......*..

Textile machinery.

Construction -and m in£ag
machinery !

Pumps and centrifuges

Merit- handling equipment

MECHANICAL and nearly half dom«Uc demand, exporter,. pert,** selUng * peering «. ^taodjer
rical engineering industries For various historical reasons, 30 per cent of their production secto , S VWW* ... STtwormr wlrRTNm

yjjg SSM =Bj SuMKf ELECTRICAL HACHg^Y
nearly £2.5bn. last year, com- ably wearing maehtoezy, have into the 5(^60 per cent range, trade ^position with the; ^otmtnra hke ^^aj^Jran, Electrical power “*—

(Figures in ±u»->
' 1976 1975

Exports Imports Balance Exports Imports Bahur

5,058 3^54 +1304 4355 2300 +13.

378 276 + 102 36S 213 + 1

515 161 + 354 406 127 + 2
38S 43 + 345 311 29 + 2
108 100 + 8 97 72 +
516 681 - 165 . 430 479 —
238 171 + 67 219 158 +
253 108 + 145 240 92 + 1

430 . 174 + 286 283 125 + 1
‘ 350 194 + 158 271 145 + 1

279 130 + 149 248 117 + 1

70 68 + 2 56 55 +
156 90 + 66 132 67 +

”2,004 L3S3 + tel 1329 1,045 + 4

maehinerv

Tu’Crr., . « &sl.* «SKS«“
r-sgass jaws&M sffittMss

arrest the decline in market
accounted^

f
a
5

roughly business recent ^ear^^as a
gy^gj^iaries in the main coun- ment of local factories. Source: Overseas Trade Statistics.

499 254 + 245 380 191 + 1

14S 24 + m . 137 18 + 1

82 67 + 15 69 66 +
413 172 + 241 271 115 + 1

123 144 —

-

U 96 120 —

116 201 — 85 90 140 -

225 176 + 49 157 138 +

arrest
share.lare.

half—tractorSjeiigmes and con- result of the depreciation of ^ ^ving ^ UJC suppUer -nus type of contract is more
struction and rauung machinery, sterling, has produced a change * direct involvement in “

The best hope for achieving The UJC has a strong position 0f attitude in many companies. * maij:etmg of his products.
compb

?
ated 11,3X1 convenhonal

this lies in developing and in these sectors, in part because Obviously it is questionable g^us,, 0g the need for a exportmff and more demanding
strengthening those sectors of some of the big North American whether this will last in a situa-^ble presence in the market 111 terms of the management,
engineering where the UJC. is companies, such as Massey- -tioa when sterling Is tending . _ b necemarv to acquire engineering and financial re-

al ready competitive, not in Ferguson and Caterpillar, chose to harden and UJK inflation buljd manufacturing facili- sources that have to be made
attempting to revive sectors some years ago to make the rates are still higher than In CanmAlr the compressor available for particular deals,

which, for management, finan- u.K. one of their main manu- other industrial countries. But manufacturer has followed this 11 is not attractive to those
cial or technical reasons, have facturing bases for supplying the experience of the past few

te successfully while in- companies which have been
foilan tun fot bpClTld ra t* in i _ . • «_ _ . ^ 1 — —a— « J -» — • — ^—» —J

SHARES OF WORLD EXPORTS OF ENGINEERING PRODUCTS 1970-75

(Percentage of exports by principal Industrial countries)

U.K.

fallen too far behind or in world markets. - years, when the profitability £{““1 enSnes^'Gfec has ~used accustomed to regard exports Non-elcctric machinery
seeking to create bome-produced But even in a relatively sue- and growth of overseas sales acquisition of wtistiog com- ^ no more than a marginal Electrical mariilnery

imported pro-
cess£ul sector^ construction fcave far surpassed domestic naniesas a means ^ strengthen- addition to sales volume. Yet Transport equipment

I _ j 1 on “ _ . . . n rAnca i+ ir nrt ttiftm T

for

TOTAL
substitutes
ducts

‘ machinery, imports into the sides, has given exporting an export drive in both the in a sense
^
11 is n0

,
m<

?
re 111311 3 ‘

There are, of course, some u.K are substantial. Once importance in the eyes of top and in Continental Europe. logical extension of the normal •

2ST5S? SE^-5 'T
ssrs^srs^s:^ nzsrjsr *— rae

- EiES
sr a srei fsa-ssrs image SBSS?

1970

12.4-
9.5

'

9.5

1971m
9.6
9.3

1972

12.4
8.4

8.0

10.7 1L0 9.9

263
20.4

2L6
~233~

23.6

18.7

21.7^

"2L9

229
18.7-

19.0

20:5

indefinite furore ,o be , net A„„w), a Freneb25^“T* „ t„ SS£.£*"'**« DUSt NonST-Sner, ^
importer o£ domestic d0 th^ same m hytiaubc The attack on tile advanced the ield ofhydmbce«avaton. te prOTlded. Electrical maeblnery ......J.' :

appliances. The companies in excavators (Podain, now allied industrial markets 15 more diffi-
nn Idealli’, therefore, the success- Transport equipment

this sector — Thorn, GEC, to, and effectively controlled by. cult Tbe image of the German
. theranea: there ful. engineering company should TOTAL ~i ,.......

Hoover and so on — are strong an American multi-national, engineering companies, in par- nianS for sales eo-onuration bot^ **** technological and
and efficient enough to develop Tenneco). ticular. is so formidable that z

! J •
F

commercial strength to compete
their own export business and where imports have almost some British companies shrink
turn back the tide of imported, caught up' with exports, as in from face-to-face competition

24.0

20.1
19.4

21jT

249
20.5

18£
>L6

25.5

20.4.
19A

219

France

against the Germans, "the Non-electric znachinery
;

Where a company has a very Americans and the- Japanese in Electrical machinery

mainly
-

Italian,~nacbin^ But ^an «TC= smaU share of congrftal mar- SSTSSS“11^ and Transport equlpmeut^

^

one of the characteristics of
tractors, n ^ because the market—an attitude which **ts and m virtually unknown ^ flexibility and management 'TOTAL -

the engineering industry British ’manufacturers have evidently does , not operate in mere, an alliance -with, or an resources to provide the

throughout the world, especially
ailowed ^ Iead to pass to the reverse direction, to judge acquisition of, an established developing countries with what

ta capital goods, is the high c<Jntinenlal companies Lb as by the U.Jv's large trade deficit ?«i
to

the3r Fortunately there

degree of internafional spectaii- Claas of Germany in combine m manufariured goods with the ^ g™ SSSS^
No one industrial country ca6 France in ploughs. Once the Yet this overall deficit should BrmS

ti0

SytiuJd.
e
^^’d ^of f^SSs to*f

0“^ 15 therG

7.1

7.4

9.1

"Wf

8.1

7.7

AS

8.4

7J6
as

8J, 8.4

Japan V .

Non-electric machinery .•

Electrical machinery
Transport equipment

6.3

162
12.6

. 63
17.4

153

73
- 183

183

.83
. 17.7 .

-173

8.6

173
30.9 .

TOTAL : .10.6 13.3 13.4 . 13.fi . 1S.0

expect to produce all the lead has been lost, it is not ** be allowed to obscure the
attempting to build 1 continen-

nwchmery and equipment that easy to recover, especially in fact that in some parts of en- ^ truck business from scratch,
it needs; the share of imports areas which require heavy g^eering the U1C. is a match should have together with
in domestic consumption, even investment in design, in scale for its Continental competitors. a company like Berliet-in France
in sectors where exports are 0f production and in a world- orie may bemoan the fact that or Deufa in Germany
high, tends to be relatively wide marketing network. the Germans ship machine tools staining access to a readv-made
lorge. If there is to be a major t0 the UJC. worth four times^ and distribution network.
A typical .example is textile improvement in the export per- as much as they import-from • •

•

. •

. ,
machinery, where U.K com- formance of the engineering us. 'But the German position in In the meantime tte drive for

panies have a substantial share industry, it will require, among the world machine tool industry ^les inline aevmoppg coun-

of the world market and export other things, that a good many is exceptionally strong and lmOTasi^y

some 70 per -cent of their pro- of those companies which now should not be taken as indica- important fraJure or musimess

duction. yet imports account for rank as moderately successful tive of their superiority in en- these areas is tne neeu

Geoffrey Owen
Source: OECD Statistics.
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THE INSTITUTION
OF

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
. . .*

Founded 1871 Incorporated by Royal Charter

Patron: Her Majesty the Queen <

T^he Qualifying, Regulating and Learned

Society for Professional Electrical and

Electronics Engineers with 70,000 members

in the United Kingdom and 123 countries

overseas

SAVOY PLACE
LONDON WC2R 0BL

dfe

The cbmpetition
PEOPLE WHO have looked Tor up most dramatically in the case market absorbed most of their point. A big order for

simple explanations of West of . Volkswagen - in tifc U.S. energies and the heed to export communications equipment mi

Germany's success in engineer- market, where the company has was not as compelling as in won by a ghrnp indudiw

ing. some ingredient which been forced to invest in local consumer goods such as cars Marubeni and Suaut««

could easily be transplanted to manufacturing facilities in order and TV sets. Electric; an oil refinery a»

the U.K, have been dis- to compete. PasSenrifer: cars are Certainly the Japanese have tract was won by Chiyoda ml

appointed.’ The strength of the much more price-sons itive than made their presence felt in c. Itoh. The Japanese dam

German engineering industry is the bulk of the Grfrman indus- certain sectors; ball bearings is that in some of these contracti

not a matter of structure, try’s range, especially in capital one example where Japanese they have been able fo defwl

Germany has much the same goods, but price does play some competition . has caused con* their European and America

mixture as the UK a sDrink- role in virtually every contract siderable trouble ofl the trade rivals not merely on delira?

tins of bis diversified engi- Thera are signs that the diffi- front with Europe and the U.S. and price-^traditional Japanese

neering companies followed by Culties of *™m a Sevml manuiSc- Mlling weapoiw-but on tMb

a large number of medium- German manufacturing base are turers—Komatsu In. earth- nology. .

sized and smaUer firms. If
I
^
econuIlg ay^°g oyupment; Hitachi in ^ ^ export drive is su*

anything the Germans have
American companies have electric power equipment-

it^ problems &
more smaUcompanies (many “2 ^ Amerirans asweU as_th«

rSeTf7mUy cSedT^*** » and ffWg Bational competitors, e^edatiy tosome branches rf

L to West Germany can be sold m third world markets. The PT,^nM,rinEr esne-iaUv in ceItfewer big ones thu
. ®t a price which undercuts the Japanese share of world exports

ti0 » ’ d DetrochemicaLs,N?r « 11 * 01
local!, made product in non-electrical machinery is

the n"s torelationship between the manu- * :> .
, tv_n a rhe German tne U b- nas temJ€C 10

,

facturers and the banks or the Second, there have been
J™ ^ traSXrt ******* f<jr **

absence of a stock market with suggesoons that as countries S^nOTt jTSn £ ahwd. worltL Hence AFenc*n
.

the size and influence of the Hke Brazd .
graduate from eqinpmenr japan is aneao.

tradore and American engmeer-

London Stock Exchange. Get- developing to industrial status PAtnnhtiHvA ing companies have been the

man companies may sometimes they wiH cease to be such good LVIIipCUUyc preferred suppliers in mam-

take a longer view, of profit- markets for German capital Qae ..sector in which the parts’. of
.
the world. In mass'

ability, but this does not appear goods and will increasingly have been highly production industries hta

to be related to the differing compete.wifh the Germans even competitive and to which they passenger cars, too, the UK is

financial structures in the two 111 products - witli relatively evidently intend to devote more the country where manufacto

countries. high-added value. This is per- attention, is the supply of large, ing techniques have be®

According to one • recent
hap

? “PT?. ?' aJon
**

t
S?

x 11,311 turnkey plants, such as petro- developed to the furthest

study' th? competiveness of
“ unm5dl?tj ^.

he pro_ cbmnical plants, oil refineries, extent giving American

S™ iW«S^«daci m *** V*1* “d ^ like, machine tool makers, M
St? rarrency Vt .

Uke Brazil, Nigeria Japanese plant engineering instance, a powerful position a

Sltdow^ andIra? ****** 3 Io°g tune companies, such as Chiyoda world markets. The immense

three Stars. First is the
**** P01®1*131 demand for Chemical and Toyo Engineer- American strength in engineer-

quality and reliability -of the ^^.mgrip
teC^f°ifn0ry

and in& :have won a nural>er of tag to one of the. major raft

trails
ilnijutta "'Hki tlg tt)Pnl

uiau-uaus unuuuciy is major contracts in Eastern tributors to the U.S.

relatively insensitive to nrice
Yet the question Europe and in developing surplus in manufactured good*

increases. Second is the fact
does arlse 35 the countries, often in consortia The Germans and tit

that once eauiuDed with
^^ans, forced to concentrate which include one of the big Americans are so well

German machineryTerm may 0x1 °f
1
V€" g

f
eater trading rompaoies. Given the entrenched in. some of the*

find it more economical toko sophistication and conmlexsty, si*a and financial complexity of markets th»t they will take i

on buying from the same source 3513 compete in the some of these deals., and the great deal of disMging, but*«

despite uncompetitive prices;^ ^d
tejE“”S J* SjJ JaE1DeSe “* ewn,n® Up **4

this avoids the cost of train-
enshmenng industry which still bade . .part of -the’ Output substantial increase in Japan

1

*

Ins operators in new types of Pr0Vldes the bulk of exports of th® nbw plants , the dose relatively low share of worM

«d ** “d employment -

- ^on-electric machinefl

ment in spares. Finally, the Clearly such a development ***** certain. It remains to bt

Germans have an
,
enviable offers opportunities for British

be£n im*501*3111 competitive

reputation for prompt delivery exporters if the UK’s present Some - recent .Japanese c*ou-

and reliable service. : cost advantage can be main- in Nigeria illustrate the
-tamed. But a bigger threat to

Trilflitinn the Germans could be theliauiuuu inroads whidi the Japanese are

seen at whose expense l

M

Japanese gains will be made.

G-0.

baps, the Germans have a market for machinery. The
tradition of looking to the world main Japanese success in world
market for theh* sales opportucl- markets has been la trans-

ties. In many
,

sectors of port equipment (chiefly

engineering — machine tool*, passenger cars and ships) and
pumps and compressors, textile in electrical' machinery, which
machinery, steelworks plant— includes such products as TV
the proportion of output which sets and electronic calculators,
goes to overseas markets is Weil But it seems likely that a
above 50 per cent

. greater effort will now be made
Yet the Germans are not in mechanical engineering This

invincible. Just a few weeks ago wouW be ^ ^^ Japart .

Davy International defeated long-established policy of
Lorgi of West Germany to win switching resources from thn«*

»SSI in vert SS-methanol plants in the Soviet countries are : beein>.m«
Union-and this is a field in^meS ,are

which Germans have built up. a ggJJLjKj?* h^
very strong position In Eastern

,

1^ian’ es have

to

where

vb*j suwus pv^ul. ui *-««-* competnarc advantage
~ *

Europe. One isolated contract ^

does not mark a diange of trend. Until recently many Japanese
but it is- arguable that the engineering companies in such
German engineering- industry as machine tools have
faces a number of new chal- tended to export a relatively

lenges to its export supremacy small proportion of tiielr pro-
which will prove difficult to duction, often no more than 10
overcome. per cent This is not so much
One is the problem of price because they were unable to

competitiveness. This is shown compete, bat because the home

UK SttARE OF WORLD EXPORTS BY SECTORS 1963-71

(mechanical engineering only)

^ ^
•

.

‘
: •

. 1963 1971

• T. v
"

.. •

. ;

'

% %
Tractors 36.4 29-1

Pap^r-makSog machinery 193 173
Bo'yersand boilerhonse plant .173 173

fadtrnal combustion engines 35.7 163

:

printing and bookbinding machinery ...... 143 143
tood processing machinery 173. . 34.1

Omanietion and mining machinery 20.0 14.0

TOTAL MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ..: 183 13.6

Textile machinery 18.5 13.1

Taps, cocks, valves 172 12.7

Mechanical handling machinery ............... 103 11.7

Agricultural machinery 143
• in.1

11.6

1L*
OfSee^nmcUnery 10.7. lo-i

;

.'. RoUing mills 113 93.

BaH and roller bearings 10.4 9.1

packaging 'and bottling machinery 34.4 83

.
Railway equipment 133 63

Source: OECD Statistics.

J
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Ifs the old storyofsowing in order to reap.

Throughout 1975 and 1976,our capital investment

jprogramme added up to £130 million.

This year, we’re planning to invest a further

£95 million.

A lot ofmoney.

But then,the benefits are prettybig too.

New factories and improved plant mean good,

products delivered in good time to ourUK
customers.

They also mean thatwe can trade more
competitively in Europe where we can make more
profit to investback in the UK.

Our 73,000UK employees benefit from more
secure jobs and more job opportunities with better

conditions and equipment

Our investors benefit from improving

dividends and share prices secured into the future.

Ofcourse,our capital investment policy is not

entirely selfless.

We benefit.

Investment means developmentDevelopment

means a stronger and more varied base for the

But then,perhaps even our selfish motives ate

making sure that everyone will

continue to benefitin the future.

GKN LTD.BRmiffSLARGESTCROUPOFENGINEERING COMPANIES
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BRITISH ENGINEERING IV

A varied
ASK THE questions: "Wbat is s

the engineering industry?" and c

the replies can be as varied as f

the industry itself. To the I

Engineering Employers Federa-

tion the British engineering ]

industry *' is Britain's major <

creator of wealth, employing i

smne 3.9m. people and produc- i

ing over 50 per cent, of visible

exports. In addition its overseas i

earnings, royalties and pay-

ments for technical innovation

make an important invisible con-
;

tribution to the UK balance of i

payments.*’

But a leading firm of stock-

brokers believes that “ although .

it is customary to refer to ' the

engineering sector, any sen^e

of homogeneity implied by the

term is largely illusory." Henry

C.ODke, Lurasden and Co. go on

to say that the common thread

is the use of metal as a princi-

pal raw material, there is a

similarity in the labour skills

required and the general mar-

ket for capital goods takes a

large slice of the engineers’

output. However the markets

served by engineering com-

panies vary widely.

This survey will con centra le

mainly on mechanical engineer-

ing and electrical engineering.

In output terms these rank

second and fourth among L-K
manufacturing industries. The

3975 Census nf Production

Reports show that the food,

drink and tnhacco sector tops

the manufacturing list with an

output of £17.6bn., mechanical

engineerins is nest with an out-

put of £9.45bn.. chemicals and

allied industries. £8.85hn.. and

electrical engineering. £7.36bn.

struct ion industry. Demand for

other types of equipment comes

from all the production indus-

tries in Britain.

There are about. 950,000

people employed in mechanical

engineering. In the electrical

engineering sector the number

is about 780.00U.

The electrical engineering in-

dustry makes and -installs a

wide variety of equipment

which includes all types of

generating, transmission and

distribution equipment, motors,

telecommunications and broad-

tion of one of Hie leading elec-

trical and electronic engineer-

ing groups in Europe—General

Electric Company — which pro-

duces equipment used -in gener:

ating, transmitting and d stri-

buting electric power. The main

product categories are power

equipment (generators, motors,

converters, transformers and

rectifiers) and switchgear, start-

ing and control gear.

In both output and employ-

ment the electrical machinery

sector is the biggest in elec-

trical engineering. The same is

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Gross output .

employees

Electrical machinery 1-400 -
143*8

Radio, radar and electronic capital

goods - ;9R
Radio and electronic components 832-4

JJJ
Telegraph & telephone equipment 790.4

Insulated wires and cables 69 1 .4 «
Broadcasting equipment •

®®*-» ™
Domestic appliances -cfv* *25
Computers 61a «
Electric lamps. light fittings 374.1 .

Electrical 'equipment for motors,

aircraft, cycles
18

Mlsc. electrical goods , .
S64 -8 ilu

Source: 1975 Census of Production. Provisional results.

Structure
The mechanical engineering

industry consists of a group of

industries making all types of

machinery, machine tools, in-

dustrial engines, mechanical

handling equipment, construc-

tion equipment and industrial

plant About half the industry’s

production is for the home
market.
The major customers for the

heavy equipment sectors are the

nationalised fuel industries, the

chemical industry and the

British Steel Corporation. A
wide range of equipment is sup-

plied to the building and con-

casting equipment and domestic

electrical appliances. Domestic

equipment includes heating and

cooking equipment, washing

machines and dryers, refrigera-

tors. vacuum cleaners, irons and

electric kettles.

Other major businesses in the

electrical engineering sector are

those making electrical equip-

ment for motor vehicles and

aircraft, electric lamps, light

tit-tings and batteries and

accumulators. The industry pro-

duces cables and wires for the

distribution of elqctrie- power,

for telecommunicalions pur*

poses and so on. The UK sup-

plies a large proportion of the

world’s submarine cable

requirements via four large

groups: British Insulated Cal-

lenderis Cables, Pirelli General

Cable \Works. Standard .Tele-

phones and Cables and Tele-

phone Cables 1 subsidiary • of

GEC). v

Mergers ha^e led to tog. crea-

tine for the Industrial plant and

steelwork sector in mechanical

engineering.

British industry manufactures

almost every type of industrial

plant—including process plant

—and steelwork. Of particular

importance are fabricated pro-

ducts such as pressure vessels,

heat exchangers and storage

tanks for chemical arid oil re-

fining. process plant, steiun-

raising boilers, including those

of high capacity for. power sta-

tions. sintering plant, metallur-

gical furnaces and plant, lime

and cement kilns, nuclear reac-

tors. water arid sewage treat-

ment plant and fabricated steel-

work for bridges; buildings and

industrial installations.

The industrial plant industry

takes in both equipment' manu-

facturers and contractors .who

are responsible for the design,

engineering construction and

commissioning of . .complete

plants fo? the process indus-

tries.

Brinsh manufacturers have ai

contributed to major advances

in process technology and ore m
carrying put major plant pr'i- hi

jeetb in many overseas countries ir

as well as in th^.UK P :

Gas turbine engines for in- ai

dustrv. particularly
. tyr

power a
generation in the fuel indus-

tries. provide another thriving ci

sector of the industry', as does B

the industrial engine business p
which includes those derived ii

from aero-engines,! -• h

. Industrial pumps, ‘valve:- and
compressors are *

vital corn- n

ponents in many industrial pro- 1<

cesses, particularly iri chemi- n

cals, nil and electric power in- e

dustries. The fluid power sector

makes oil hydraulic and pneu- p

matic equipment for operating t

machinery and construction and f

other equipment. These power- e

ful and flexible systems are find- e

ing many new applications. c

Machines and accessories for i

the manufacture and processing

of yams and fabrics from all i

types of natural and man-made s

fihres are produced, by the tox- 1

tile machinery sector in Britain j

which is noted for the range, t

scale and versatility of its opera- i

tious. British inventions have i

remained the foundation of 1

many textile processes in use 1

internationally Juxd good pro- i

• gress has been made in develop- 1

ing automation in -the industry.
'

i Machinery for food and drink i

l preparation, processing and

sterilisation is another im-

s portant sector. Refrigerating

1 machinery (excluding domestic

t equipment) is used for food and

r drink processing but this sector

i- also covers plant for ships,

i, vehicles and equipment for con-

e serving drinks, and' food and

>. ice-cream for the attributing

i- and catering industries,

e Britain was the birthplace of

i- thq modern machine tool in-

i'- dustry and many advanced types

e of metal-cutting machine tools

:- are produced. It is an industry

t- which has some strategic im-

1- portance (its products are used

d by most other engineering

sectors) and is .particularly

y labour-intensive so. it has

ii- attracted more than its share of

io Government attention.,
*

a. Government aid is being

id offered to promote the dereJop-

te ment Of new protects, to

s- rationalise existing ranges and

to improve production facilities

and machinery.
Rationalisation of the

machine tool sector has left the

bulk qr manufacturing capacity

in the hands of ten large com-
panies which between them

account for about half the

country's total output.

About a quarter of the metal-

cutting tools produced in

Britain are lathes: other im-

portant groups are meial form-

ing machines and grinding,

honing and lapping machines.

Britain is a majou producer of

numerically controlled machine

tools, including drilling

machines, lathes and machining
ventres.

Almost the whole range of

plant required by the construc-

tion industry is produced in

Britain, including excavating,

earth-moving and road-making

equipment , pile drivers and

quarry crushing and screening

plant
Mechanical handling equip-

ment is used not only for con-

i struction and related activi*

. ties but throughout industry

i
generally.

"

It extends from in-

,
dividual units and accessories to

complete operating systems. The

s main products are cranes and

bridge transporters, lifts, escala-

i tors, conveyors, elevators, hoists

- and industrial trucks. Electronic

. control and completely auto-

. mated handling systems are

t among the techniques developed

l in recent years and offered by

. British companies.

The neic steelwork treatment plant at the Holton Steelworks in Bolton of Join

Booth and Sons.

Agriculture
The agricultural machinery

sector (excluding tractors) in-

cludes a wide range of equip-

ment for general use and many
special-purpose machines such

as hop-picking machines, fruit

harvestors and root harvesters.-

Much of the machinery Is de-

signed to be used in a variety

of conditions tn meet the needs

nf overseas farmers because ex-

ports are very important to the

manufacturers in this part of

engineering.
Britain’s office machinery sec-,

tor has been expanding rapidly

and takes in non-electronic data

processing and handling equip-

ment. duplicators, typewriters,

.

accounting machines, cash regis-

ters and electronic calculators.

The other major products in

the mechanical engineering

industry include printing, book-

binding and paper goods machi-

nery. space heating ventilating

and air-conditioning equipment,

packaging -and bottling machi-

nery, portable power tools and

miscellaneous non-electrical

machinery such as boot and

shoe-making machinery, linn?-

dry equipment, automatic vend-

ing machines, plastic working

machinery and other specialised

equipment.
Alongside the companies

manufacturing mechanical en-

gineering products are those
1

whose main job is to supply

’ parts and components and to

take on -general sub-contracting,
1 fabricating and repair work,
t Particularly important is the
•’ production of ball, roller, needle

and other bearings, about a
: quarter of which is for the
5 motor industry.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Gross output

. Sector
Industrial (including process)

plant and 'steelwork

General mechanical engineering...

Pomps, valves, compressors

Construction, earthmoving equip.

Mechanical handling equip.

Machine tools

Textile machinery
Refrigeration machinery, space-

heating, ventilation and air- .

conditioning equipment «6-4

Mining machinery
Industrial engines —

v

17 *2

Agricultural machinery (exclude-

tractors)
3l0J

Food, drink-processing machinery,

and packaging and bottling
r .

machinery -

J?"!!
Ball, roller and other bearings ...

Office machinery
Ordnance and small arms is®**

|

printing, bookbinding and paper
' machinery J

....... lsR.9

Scales and weighing machinery,
1 .portable power tools ••

Other machinery 1

1

Precision chains and other mocha-
1

nlcal engineering
L

Mise. non-electrical. machinery ... oiiu

employee1

'QflO

304.8

1.227.9

1.008.9

818.1
C. uou-vrei, i

. ,

Source: 1915 Census of Protection. Provisional

134.1

84.8

results.

Kenneth Gooding
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THE CREATION of the e

National Economic Develop- si

ment Office in 1962, together C

with its associated Economic fi

Development Committees or b
“ Little Neddies ” for individual o

Industries, reflected the Govern- p
mentis determination to find

new ways of improving the a
ILK's industrial performance. p
From the earliest days 0

engineering was given special ^
attention bemuse of its crucial a

position • in the economy. £

Economic Development Com- v

mittees, containing represents- t

tives from management, unions
t

and Government, were set up
s

for mechanical engineering,
c

machine tools and electrical

engineering: some of the
e

specific Government measures

designed to assist the engineer-
(

ing industry have emerged .

from the work of these EDC's.
f

Cynics might say that the
c

practical results have not justi- .

fied the time and effort devoted
j

to these tripartite discussions
j

and that where there has been.
]

a significant improvement in
t

the performance of certain
j

sectors .it has been due more
<

to the efforts of the individual
j

companies concerned than to
i

the intervention *of Govern-
(

ment. At the margin, never- .

theless, some benefits may have
j

been achieved: at the very .

least civil servants and
,

Ministers have been made more
fully aware of the complexities

of the engineering industry and
of the factors which influence

its performance.

One of the subjects of particu-

lar interest to 'the Government
has been research and develop-

ment. It has often been said

that the value per ton of the

engineering products exported

from the U.K is lower than

that of engineering imports, sug-

gesting that British companies
may be falling behind in the

more technologically advanced
items of machinery for which

demand is 3ikeTy to. grow
faster than for simpler, stand-

ard products. At the same time

it has been claimed that the

relnctance of the engineering

industry’s customers to take the

risk of installing an untried

machine,- however advanced

technically, has been an obstacle

to progress. Hence in a variety

nf ways, including pre-produc-

tion contracts for advanced

machine tools, the Government

has tried to reduce the risk and

the expense involved in the

development of advanced

machines.

The Government has to some
extent been trying to correct

the imbalance in the UK’s
research and development
effort, which has. long been
weighted in favour of high-

technology industries such as

aerospace, nuclear power and

electronics. There hafc been in- i

sufficient expenditure, both by <

Government and by the manu-
i

facturers, in the “bread, and i

butter" sectors of engineering

on which the country's trade

performance primarily depends.

In many branches of engi-

neering, however, technical

progress is gradual and depends

on extremely dose contact

between supplier and user:

apparently spectacular break-

throughs can often end up as

white elephants, either because

they are ahead of their time or

because they are insufficiently

attractive in straight commer-

cial terms.

A second strand in the pattern

of Government- intervention in

engineering has beep structural

change, based on the belief that,

in certain sectors at least, mer-

gers and acquisitions would pro-

duce companies with the size

and resources necessary to com-

pete effectively in world mar-

kets. This was the rationale be-

hind the setting-up of the Indus-

trial Reorganisation -Corporation

in 1968: much of its work was
concerned with the engineering

industry. The most dramatic
result — and some would say

the DlCs most important
achievement — .

was the ration-

alisation of the heavy electrical

industry through the merging
of GEC, A£I and English Elect
trie.

'

Involvement
The IRC was also active in

mechanical engineering, but i

with less impressive results.

While it was able to bring about
some structural changes in such
fields as cranes (mainly centred
on Clarke Chapman), mining
machinery and compressors,
strenuous efforts in other sec-

tors, such as mechanical hand-
ing, pumps and agricultural
machinery, produced tittle re-

sult.

Towards the end of the IRC’s
existence—it was closed down
by the Conservative Govern-
ment in 1970—it began to be
recognised that in Vouch of
engineering size was not crucial

to success in world markets.
Some of the most formidable
German companies, for instance,

were relatively small firms
which had specialised in a
fairly narrow product range
and achieved world leadership
in it. This was particularly true
of machine tools, but it applied
also to a good many other
capital goods sectors where the
design and performance of the
machine,- not the scale of its

production, determined whether
the company succeeded or not.

This factor, together with the
disappointing results of some
of the IRC-inspired mergers,

[ has tended to shift attention

away from structural re- tl

organisation as a means of irn- ai

proving performance. The IRC’s

successor, the National Enter- ti

prise Board, has continued to li

interest itself in structural si

questions, but so far most of its a

investments have taken the form n

of straight acquisitions of com- h

panies, or partial acquisitions, s

not related to mergers or struc- s

tural change. e

Partly as the accidental result r

nf owning British Lcylaod, the t

NH2T has found itself with a

substantial stake in several
J

branches of mechanical en- -

eineering — construction equip-

ment and fork-lift trucks among ,

them; With the backing of the

neb, Leyland Special Products

(which includes Aveling Bar- -

ford and- Coventry Climax) has

made a.number of acquisitions.
^

It now ranks as one of the
]

larger, engineering companies in
1

the country and could dearly be <

used, if the NEB and the Govern-

ment .so
.

wish, to build up a
,

bigger - state-owned presence in
,

the- industry- z

The NEB likes to regard i

itself. as the “action arm" of i

the
~
'Government's industrial s

strategy. It is possible that the

sector .working parties, now

examining the problems of in-

;

dividual industries, will come, up

with' recommendations which
*

will involve the intervention of

the NEB, The Board is already

participating in a major restruc-

turing Of the power plant indus-

try, following the report by the

Central Policy Review Staff

(Think Tank) last year.

'One. part of this eXervise—the

merger of the boiler-making

activities of Clarke Chapman

and --Babcock and Wilcox —
appears to be proceeding

smoothly: The other part—the

merger of the turbine generator

interests of General Electric

Company and Reyrolle Parsons

„ —has. caused much greater poli-
s

tical and commercial difficulty.

J It.j&uot yet dear what role, if

p any. toe NEB will play in this

j
transaction — if, indeed, the

j
transaction takes place.

L The .Government indicated

c some, months :

ago that special

, attention in the present phase of

’s the industrial strategy would be

a devoted to five sectors—domestic

e appliances, electronic com-

p ponents, office . machinery,

e dlesdl 'engines and construction

d equipment. It Is still not

•r entirely certain what will result

ie from this, but the thinking is

le that ' while all
;
five sectors are

ts relatively -successful in world

ir markets^'there are opportunities

. for them to Ho. even better if

ie certain specific problems or con-

ie straiirts fire removed; the sector

s, working party is charged with

in identiftdng these problems and

the Government stands ready to

assist in solving them.

It is easy to be cynical about

this exercise, especially in the

light of past working parties

some of which tended to end up

as talking shops. A not insig-

nificant-amount of public money

has been spent on conducting

surveys of the world market for

such products as construction

equipment and agricultural

machinery: it is difficult to point

to concrete results 'in terms of

improved performance by

companies for whose benefit the

surveys were carried out.

Judgment
At this stage of the Industrial

strategy no definitive judgment

can- be made as to the effective-

ness of
.
the sector working

parties. OF more nbvmus

benefit to industry" have been

the various Industry .\c

schemes which the Department

of Industry has set up J
*

specific sectors, including

machine tools, textile machinery

and printing mac*"nor* .

these schemes financial assi^-

ance is made available on

attractive terms.
.

The range of assistance

includes concessionary loans ana

interest relief grants for up >

50 per cent, nf the- cost nr ne

product development: 20 P^r

cent, grants on new plant ana

machinery: 15 per cent, eranjs

towards expenditure on new

buildings: loans or grants for

such projects as rationalisation

or restructuring: and 50 per

cent, grants for smaller com-

panies towards the cast of em-

ploying consultants. The general

objectives of these schemes ate

to promote the development m
new products, to improve pr^

duction facilities, to rationalise

existing product ranges aod

improve management tecn-

niques.
. , .

The response of industrial isi

to these schemes, and tn ine

wider-ranging accelerated in-

vestment - scheme, has been

positive: They have been nn*

pressed by the speed with whicP

their proposals, have been

I

handled and by the underslann-

i ing which the civil servants

: have shown of their problems

J

The civil servants, for they

! part, are well aware that the r

[
financial contribution can do

more than prime the pump: i

! is the industrialists themselves

l who have to make the invest-

ment decisions. 'But it

arguable that Government

;
assistance on this more practical-,

j

more modest and more realistic

; basis is more likely i* achieve

! results than the over-ambitioi'5

1 schemes w transform entire it*'

' dustrlal sectors which have been
r
attempted in the past.

* . . GXV
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Take away the things that.start with special

steel billets from BSC,and the gaps in Britain’s

outputwould make your hair stand on end.

That’s absolutely true about the scene today-but

whatabout tomoirow?
. Now we’re coming to the end ofthe seventies,

and withthe even tougher eighties coming up fast^

it’s no good offering industrywhat used to be
adequate.Andwe don’t

You’re welcome to look right round the world
for the special steel billets that come up to every

single part ofyour specifications, but the place you’ll

end up dealing with is Rotherham in Yorkshire.

Today, we’re the ones who are making the

running in special steel billets. We’ve got the hardware

and the technology. Our ruthless quality control,

has become an industry in itself. Our size range is

built to meet reality.We make and market the way
that suite all our customers, especially those

in exporting.

And since price also comes into your
.

calculations, have to make sure we’re competitive.

Special steel billets from British Steel. They’re

basic ... to eveiyone in these islands.

BSC BilletBarand Rod-aProductUnitinBritish Steel
BSC Billet, Bar&Rod Products,RO.Box 50, Sheffield Road,Roth«haiii, S601DW
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BRITISH ENGINEERING VI

Lack of status a barrier

to

THE CRANE THAT

MAKES SMALL BEAUTIFUL
Cub Monobox

Is the new travelling \

versions handling a
range of loads from :

Monobox is more
than a little special. -I :

^ 4g^8?^J
Carruthers have evolved a brilliantly effective design which is

lighter, lower, narrower and more economical.

A building designed around the Cub Monobox would
cost less to build and less to heat

In an existing building the compact Cub Monobox
would almost certainly provide an increased payload.

Find out more now about this superb new' Carruthers
crane. The one designed withsmall costs in mind.

arruther
OUR NAIVE CARR]ES A LOT OF WEIGHT WORLD-WIDE

J. H. Carruthers & Company Limited
Peel Park Place, College Mlfton, East Kilbride, GlasgowG76 SLR

ENGINEERS IN THE UK.
nearly all agree that their pro-

fession is underrated and lacks

the status it deserves. What
they cannot seem to agree about

is how to change this situation.

The causes of the problem
are numerous and easy- enough
to identify.' One of them is

simply the way the word
"engineer" is used in Britain to

describe practically anyone who
works in the engineering indus-

try. The term is used to describe

both the most highly-qualified

chartered engineer and the
lowliest shop floor employee. It

is no wonder the average mem-
ber of the British public has
difficulty in differentiating be-

tween them.

The difficulties are com-
pounded by the /act that there

are so many different disciplines

for professional engineers to

follow, many of them having

little in common.
The lack of esteem in which

manufacturing industry is held

in Britain naturally rubs off on
the people who work within it.

as so many engineers must do.

The so-called ** dirty finger-
1 nails " image tends to stick to

anyone who describes himself

as an engineer.

And the failure of the pro-

fessional engineers or the en-

gineering industry to find one
i powerful and unified voice

which would be listened to with

j

respect by governments both

inside the U.K. and in Europe
has meant that attempts at

"image building” have been
relatively unsuccessful.

So how does the profession

attract the best brains available

when it has an unattractive

image? How does the industry

find the skills it requires at all

levels when it has a reputation

for poor pay structures and
reluctance to promote anyone
under 30?
The failure ofthe .Indus try to

pm its views across has resulted

'

in the off-handed treatment it

has received from successive
governments.
On a more personal level, the

low salaries paid to professional
engineers is just one more
reflection of their lack of status.

Doctors, lawyers, architects and
so on all attract higher salaries
in the U.K, something which
does not happen elsewhere,
in Europe. The Council
of Engineering Institutions
reckons, for example, that the
engineer in France is 35 to 40
per cent, better off than his

British counterpart, even after

taking into account higher living

costs.

One way this particular
problem might be dealt with is

for the professional engineers
to become unionised. The latest

CEI salary survey is.now a little

out-of-date as it was published
in 1975 but

.
it showed that

engineers belonging- to unions
were on average paid 5 per cent,

more than . non-unionized
professionals.

The CEI has recommended
that professional engineers join
unions (six out of tea arc not
union members at the moment)
but for reasons which have noth-

ing to do with .pay 'problems.
The CEI also suggested that the
professional engineers should
join only those unions which
are not TUC affiliated, a sug-

gestion which jdid not go down
too well with those unions which
are affiliated and have been
recruiting energetically from
the profession -over the past two
years. Unions like the Engineer-
ing Managers Association
(formerly ’the Electrical Power
Engineers Association) would
argue that it is through union
membership that the profes-

sional engineer can get the

recognition he deserves.

The neic plate finishing facilities at BSC's new
Shcpcote, Sheffield.

:stainless steel plant at

Influence

Brown^Root
Engineering Capability— for

Marine and Land requirements

The Engineering Division of

Brown & Root (UK) Ltd, provides full

Design and Management Services

for its Clients.

Teams drawn from the technical

departments required meet project

needs through all stages including

completion on site.

Mr. Ken Gill, general secre-

tary .
of TASS, the technical

Administration and Supervisory
Section of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
which has 12,000/ professional
engineers amonants member-
ship says: “ Inr practice the

status of professional engineers

in Industry is-* direct reflection

of pay, other remuneration
benefits, the degree of control

which they exercise over their

own work and the influence

they exercise over corporate

decision making.
“Where professional

.
en-

gineers are organised in fiK
Independent trade union-., and
bargain collectively with., thpir

employer, air four aspect* tend

to be higher
,
than where they

rely solely op their, professional

qualifications."
.

y-
Mr. Gill maintains' thatsenior

staff in the civil service, ednea-.

tion, medicine, and •
. 4ec*J

authorities have in recent years

—** directly through trade union
organisation “—reinforced and
advanced their status in real

terms.
However, in spile of what the

unions, might claim, this solu-

tion to the status problem is not
to the liking of some conser-

vative-minded engineers.

It has been suggested by some
professional engineers that com-
pulsory registration would im-

prove their status. The argu-

ment is that. if every profes-

sional engineer was individually

licensed to do his job—as a

medical doctor is licensed—it

would bring public recognition

of the prestige the job should

attract
There are many technical diffi-

culties inherent in this sugges-

tion (who- would
.
do the

licensing, for example) and as

most engineers are employed by
companies and do not . deal

directly with members of the

public in the way that doctors

or lawyers do, it is difficult to

sc? how licensing would help to

improve significantly ' the

engineer’s status.

In tbese circumstances the

recent demands for a full-scale,

government-sponsored ' inquiry

into the state of the engineering
profession are understandable.

Mr. Erie Varley. the Secretary

of Slate for Industry, is still

considering this possibility.

Those in favour of an inquiry

believe that the publicity it

would attract would be highly

favourable to the engineering
profession and bring home lo

the public its importance to the

U.K.’s economy. •

Those against the idea iusist

that the immediate assumption
by people outside Che profes-

sion on hearing that an inquiry

was t otake place.would be that

something was badly wrong and
cried out for attention. This

could have a damaging effect on

U.K. engineering as a whole if

overseas customers suffered

some loss uf confidenso.

The CEFs president, Sir
Charles Pringle, has no doubts

at all and has written lo tell Mr.

Varley that “a government in-

quiry is neither, necessary- nor
desirable.”

It is not necessary, says Sir

Charles, because most Tof the

matters which might concern

the inquiry are already being

dealt with. He argues that if

the inquiry was lo look into the

lack of chartered engineeers or

perhaps Lhe need for -the .in-

dividual engineer to have a
greater say in the way the pro-

fession is run. this .would be
unnecessary because the CEI's

new charter, currently awaiting

Privy Council approval, covers

these points- .

Should art inquiry look into

the training of engineers? The
British Association inquiry,

through Aston University, Is

covering this ground. •
'»*

Should it. look into ttie ques-

tion of compulsory registration?

The. CEI is .examining -this sub-

ject .too. Should thire be a

trade union for all rtigineers?

The CEI has given/advice on
this subject, point* out Sir

Charles. t

“ And what havq
:
government

inquiries achieved in the past

except changes -for change's

sake? ” he adds.

Among the proponents of the

inquiry idea are the trade

unions, whether TUC-affiliated

or not They: certainly expect

that an inquiry would promote

trade unionism among the pro-

fessional engineers.

There is general agreement
among both

.
the professionals

and within the engineering

industry as a whole that'public

relations need to be improved.
There is also agreement that it

is in the field of education that

the major effort to promote the

image of engineering should be

made.
- We want a good flow of

high quality people into the

profession and so wc have to

put over the importance, of

engineering to the public." Sir

Charles Pringle says. And at

the Engineering Employers
Federation, Mr. Ted March, the

director, declares: “The funda-

mental issue is the image of

the industry. More and more
companies- recognise this prob-

lem—the problem of getting the

right people into the industry.

Image
"The image will only get

belter when individual com-
panies* do something about it.

Ever?’ one of the EEFs 6.000

member companies should
develop close links with one
school in their area.

.
This

would put over the idea that

the U.K. needs manufacturing
indnsUV if we are to have a
reasonable standard of living.’’

There are others who also

belief tins is on? way to im-
prove the industry

1
-* image. Dr.

George ' B.osan, president' of

the Institute or Production
Engineers, suggests that the

factory should become a focal

point in the commQnity, en-

couraging people around to dis-

cover whant ife. achieving and
what it hopes lo achieve.

The engineers hive some
hopes that two new organisa-

tions might provide the power-
ful “ voices” they need on the

public and government rela-

tions front’.' The professionals

pin their expectations on the

Fellowship of Engineering.
The establishment of this

body was announced just over
a yeah- ago. The Fellowship is

made up of 136 distinguished

British engineers and the plan,

is for 40 or so to be elected

For your next project—
from feasibility to commissioning:

Brown & Root (UK) Limited
Engineering Division

125 High Street, Colliers Wood
London SW19. Tel: 01-540 8300

BrownCTRoot (UK) Ltd
Brown & Root (UK) Limited and Associated Companies

82 Pall Mall, London SWiy 5HH
Telephone: 01-839 3456

NQBODY SEEMS t6;.jnow
exactly how many trad&a$soci-

alions there are which in some
way are connected with tbfc en-

gineering industry. But4' one
authoritive estimate .is

1

-that

there are 350 of iheim /XTfiis is

just one indication of &e wide
scope of

.
U.K. engineering.

Many nf the trade associations
are able to survive with..*' part-

time secretary to organfefe;their
affairs blit, as with their bigger
brothers, they exist because they
look- after their members’
interests and their gjembers
think enough of them tq$iy the
fees. ¥. ;

& •

The comtnqn denckhihator
among all the trade associations
seems to be their ability to

analyse the impact of, legislation

oti their particular part pf the

industry and offer advice to

members about what new laws
require of them. In Britain

there is seldom a shortage of

legislation, either proposed or

just enacted, for trade associa-

tions to study.

U.K. When 8 trade association

sponsors a mission the British.

Overseas Trade Board, can- pro-

vide some financial support—if

it decides the mission is worth
such support That support is

not available to
.
individual

companies. .
* -

Usually the names of the

trade associations speak -for

themselves. There is, foe
example, no misunderstanding
about- what . kind of companies
are members of the Machine
Tool Trades Association or the

Ball and Boiler Bearing Manu-
facturers Association. *

.

Problems
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A new element has been

added in recent years' since the

U.K. became firmly established

as a member oF the European
Community and faegart tdr play

its proper part in European
affairs. Trade association have

an invaluable role as advisers

to the U.K. Government’s repre-

sentatives about the- technical

details as the EEC attempts to

harmonise trading practices.

Some of the larger engineer-

ing trade associations ‘sp*®*11 the

services they offer over a much
broader area, in particular offer-

ing what might broadly be des-

cribed as marketing- services.

They organise overseas selling

missions for members- and often

bring buying missions!' t® • the

There are some, .problems
which are common

.
to many

engineering companies not
necessarily in. the same line of

business." For this' reason a
different type of trade associa-

tion has sprung up,- one- which
attracts companies from a wide
area of Engineering.

Among them is the Engineer-
ing Industries Association which
claims to be the largest of

Britain's engineering trade
associations. It has nearly 4,500

member companies throughout
the U.K. and has nine regional

offices. Each of the regions has

four or five area groups where
members meet once a month to

compare notes on such tilings

as the state of order books, cash
flow problems, labour relations

and so on. The idea is that a
company can judge its perform-
ance against the others in this

way.

. exhibitions * throughout its

-regions as welF.as. organising
overseas selling* missions. The'
trade protection aspects involve

the -provision of advice to mem-
bers who might oe in some
trouble, perhaps oyer a legal,

issue. The ElA never goes in to

bat as an. association, however,
-but restricts its services lo giv-

ing -individual members advice.
Many of the EIA’s members

are small companies and its

main role is to he an organisa-
tion offering specific services to
the smaller engineering con-
cern.-

The ElA speaks up on behalf
of its members whenever it

feels its voice should be heard
in a public debate. It reckons
that the engineer,ng trade asso-
ciations would carry more
weight if they were not so frag:

menled. For this reason it hopes
to encourage some of the small
trade associations to merge with
the EXA and thus give it more
•strength. * '

The idea that unity is strength
Is not a new one. Dr. E. H. T.
Hohiyn, at the time of his
retirement as deputy director of:
the Process Plant Association
last year, took as his theme the

.
assertion that the U_K. has too
many engineering trade associa-
tions.

The ElA says that its prin-

cipal role is to provide trade
promotion and trade protectinn
for its members. On the pro-
motion front it sponsors many

He suggested that the PPA
had the rigit kind of structure
on which it couid build by
bringing In other specialist asso-

ciations with a technological
relationship to it. “This way
the base can be widened and a
bigger and stronger umbrella
organisation created with a
staff geared tn carry nut a
broader spectrum nr work than
is

.
physically possible at the

moment and from which the

industry would surely benefit.”

- In particular, the PPA, like

many- other trade associations,

needed a -bigger base' so as to

match -its counterparts in the
European Community, Dr.

Hbbtyn’.added.

lo recent years, when the in-

dustry,has felt more and more
that its importance has been
underrated and that It has not

beefi jpven a fair hearing by
Governments, the demand for a
strong central organisation for

engineering companies has been
growihgiast.

• To some .extent that- role

seems to have been taken on by
the Engineering Employers
Federation.

The EEF built its reputation

on-a narrow, base, being almost

solely concerned with.industrial

relations, in the industry.

Nationally, the federation nego-

tiates minimum wages, and con-

ditions with the Confederation
of-$hipbnildng and Engineering
Unions. ' And the national

agreement which- Is negotiated

applies to-: all federated engi-

neering companies. Those com-
panies influence the national

negotiations through their 20
regional.-associations.

To-day the EEF is the largest

employers’ organisation in the

U.K. It is a federation of 20
autonomous associations, with a
London headquarters. It has

5,700 member companies, be-

tween -ihera employing nearly
&K people.

.
. over the years it* has deve-

loped a" strong administrative

structure and a network which

allows - quick reaction. The
governing' body of the federa-

tion is its general council tori

executive action- is takefl,

through a management board

This has a similar membership
to the council but is smaller-

i -

every year. Those behind i

foundation hope that ub
mately it will become u
engineering equivalent of tl
Royal Society.

It is felt that the Feltowsh
will be free of the sectional \
fighting which has dogged tl

CEI for. most uf its life ai
thus prevented that urgaou
lion from presenting a uniu
front. The Fellowship has
wide brief and the hope is tb

it will be able to join in t!

public debate about .tinporta,
issues outside engineering
Engineering . industrial#

want to provide “a powerfi
progressive voice " via tl

Engineering Industries Count
set up in December 1975. At
at that time it looked as if tl

industry had at last, found 0
solution by giving engineer^
an organisation of which go
ernments would have to tal

notice.

Its chairman is Lord Rnbcn
chairman' of Vickers, with S
Arnold Hall, chairman uf Hat
ker Stddelcy, as his deputy,
takes in many of the othi

leading. U.K. engineering cot

panics and most of. the trail

organisations. According to on

informed estimate, probably s

per cent, of British engineerin

is represented one way or ai

other. And the list of persot

alities involved reads like a~
engineering industry's “Who'

1

Who."
So it is particularly dislurbin

that the Council has so 'fa

made no discernible impar

whatsoever.
This is probably to do wit

the way it was for some tin

rather isolated; it was a
organisation with no faack-a

facilities of its uwn and hew
no communications network..

That has now been change

and the Engineering Employer

Federation is providing ,tM

service Tor- the Council. Tb
EEF with its broad membershij

and wide geographical coverage

certainly does have the kind e

network enabling it lo react ti

events promptly.

The EEF itself has heram

more prominent in speaking n

for engineering. This year i

made its first Budget rejw

sentations, for example. In

given the Government its ririn

on the proposed new Price Co*

(which affects engineering dif

ferently from some other «c

tors) and put the industijV

case to Sir Harold Wilson s Cm
mittee looking at the City me

financial institutions.

. In spite of this, however, then

is still a determination to *
structure the Engineer^

Industries Council so that ewa
tually it can live up to ft*

original concept—that of provii

ing an authoritative voice f«

the industry in its dealings witii

governments both at home and

overseas, an organisation which

can influence U.K. and EEC
legislation and react- swiftly to-

major matters affecting engi-

neering in general.

K. G.

Information
The 20

. regional association

have a hightiegree of autonoDlS

They vary^ widely -in size.

large association like the Wes
Midlands has member enty

parties employing oyer 350,1#

people. By contrast, Soull

Wales covers 44.000 employed]
^

It is the associations which beaTA
j

the brunt of providing the nege vj
\

t y ;

tiating expertise, informatm •
1 >

i

and advice to the menibcv,

companies. . - s „
Four or five years ago it W

c$me obvious that it was
longer possible to deal with, if

dustrial ’ relations in isalati#

The federation had to widen it

,

scope tb take account of oft*

issues. So it now eoncentratd

on five areas of activity—tnditf
.

trial relations, legal serried

manpower and training, repn

sentaiion and commerci!

affairs.

With this .widening Of activil:

the EEF became
.
much mot

closely involved in the kind

affairs with which the tM.
associations are linked. “B«t.

insists Mr. Tod . Marsh, tb

EEFV director,
11 there is, u

'•

question of us usurping/ th

powers of the tfrade association! ,

The trade associations will .kart -

On with their tremenduusj teri.

nic&l know-how while?

federation will deal wiffi (fc

problems common thruughm*

engineering.

To this end IhP chief

of IS of the bigger assbeiativ

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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their own furrows
THE ROLE of the TT.K. engin- In -the public interest the unitveermg institutions is quite clear inU^ Mtl$37 '

X

and well-established. But there gingering profession.”
'

is still some heart-searching :

going on about the central or- ®us m inind, rf.is much
Banisation, the Council of concerned .with the establish-

Engineering Institutions (CEI)
ment continuing impTo ve-

ry.. „„ c _ ment- of standards of qualifies.

EfeiS^aCe aDd 6011111,01

to disseminate information. to
ensmeera-

be “learned societies” for their « is. the registering body for
members. By organising lecture bartered engineers, technician
programmes and publishing wgineers and technicians. And
learned, journals, they enable *t- supposed to act as spokes-
engineers to keep up to date for the profession in mat-
with the latest developments .of national and interna-
within their particular .disci- Honal importance.

P 11
,"
05’ - ‘ The OKI's Royal Charter givesMany engineers belong to it the authority to grant-the title

more than one institution and “Chartered Engineer""' (c
there are inter-discplinary lec- Eng.) which denotes a level of
hires arranged by institutions overall professional competence
when there is common ground acceptable to - the' CEI (and
to be covered. hence other engineers).
"Engineers still prefer to have J . _

lectures about their own parti-
.™° become * Chartered En-

cular discipline. And this is very Sineer>
2 Person must be a cor-

well done by the separate insti- P°ra^.e member of one of the

ruiions," explained Sir Charles ^stituent institutions of the

Pringle, this year’s chairman of £
EI - be

.

at
]
east 2o years old

the CEI. He does not believe in 5
ava attamed

.

an
J
a»de»«

r
stan

the idea that there should be
dar^ recognised by CEI as

one large, central body for en- JQttijatent to its own examma
gineers to take on the "learned fa0

.

n <that
ls a degree or equi

^ocietv " role valent in engineer-ins or
accepted' related subject); have

Tonrlonmr undergone a minimum period
AtrilUcULj of training and professional

However, indeed of a ten-
^poneibiU^ which venes

dency to merge, the engineering
»™rdmS. ^

institution, are becoming more ‘“hdprned but which will not

numerous. This is easy to under-
be le

», thsn thre<! jears ,n

stand in the light of Sir Charles’
aESreSate -

explanation—that engineers like
n We believe that a Chartered

to hear about their own particu- Engineer should satisfy certain

lar “ patch." As new disciplines academic requirements; should
have emerged, so new institu- have practical experience; and
tions have been formed. the facility to .

update his

To take a. couple of obvious knowledge by belonging to one

examples, during the post-war the learned institutions." Sir

period the Institution of Nuclear Charles Pringle sums up.

Engineers has sprung up (its At present the CEI adminis-

members are involved in power ters ' the examinations for

stations, not weaponry) as has potential members of 15 mem-
tho Institution of Building Ser- ber institutions and keeps a

vices Engineer’s which for most register of chartered engineers,

of its life was known as the technician engineers and tech-

Heating and Ventilation Engm- niclans in another 34 insti ni-

cer* Institution. tions.. There were at a recent

The basic need the proles- count about 211.000 Chartered

Monal engineer seems to feel Engineers registered bitVthe

for specialisation also shows total probably comes dpvm to

\uihin the larger institutions something jlike 170.QP0. once

which tend' to be split into multiple rjegistration^'are taken

various interest groups. For into account. The.^number of

example, the Institution of technician engineers registered

Mechanical Engineers has no was .nflughly 42,60^ and of tech-

fewer than 13 disciplinary nicijths, 15,000. y
groups ranging from applied , ’/
mechanics to tribology. Two oE jy’ . # V;
the 13 are described by the 'I

#
rOICCtIGIl

Mechanicals as “ divisions "be- J

cause of their importance — It look the CEI nearly tea

they are “ railway” and *' auto- years to decide on the minimum
mobile." Members can join as. standards of qualification, just

many groups- as they like-' one sign of the way the

The institutions work via cumbersome “federated" struc-

branch networks. There is little ture slowed down progress. For

likelihood of a busy engineer all those years the governing

wanting to spend time and Board of the CEI consisted of

money to attend all the lectures three members from each of

in London if he lives far away the 15 institutions. Any
from the capital. So the insti- decision had to be carried by
unions take the lecturers to the a three=quarters majority,

country- To quote the example another projection for the
of the Mechanicals again, the smaller institutions against the
Insi itution has 20 branches, in- ra jght of the " big three," the
eluding five overseas branches. Mechanicals, the Electrical

Because there is such a wide Engineers and the Civil

variety of disciplines and such Engineers which between them
3 proliferation of interests represents 60 per cent of the

wilhin the profession,. it is not u.K.'s chartered engineers,

surprising that the central body, To
‘
CQmp0uiid Hie problems,

i he CEI, has been riven by m-
TCpresentaiives often had to re-

gnal arguments almost since back l0 tJieir individual
the time it was set up some 12 , K®rnr* mskine »

years ago. The situation was
not helped by its extremely
democratic but very time-

consuming approach to the pro-

fession's problems.

It took three years ajod a lot
of bard - bargaining ..before

agreement was -finally reached
last July. A supplemental
charter now awaiting' Privy
Council approval will give the
CEI a governing Board of 37
people. 15 appointed by tbe
institutions—that is one each—and ‘ 15 elected by ‘the
members "of -the institutions by
single transferable vote. The
other seven would be . co-opted
and include the chairman, vice-
chairman, immediate past chair-
man, three people from' the
Engineers Registration Board
and the chairman- of ..the
regional affairs committee. .

On the face of it this has
nnv done much'to overcome the
out-of-proportion weight the
•smaller institutions can carry'
by their votes.

However, in the spirit of the
proposals, decision-taking with-
in the CEI has already been
speeded up considerably by the

simple expedient of the Board
delegating this function to an
executive committee of 12
which meets ,once a month.

__

And while the delegating pro-

cess was going on, it was also

decided -that the chairman
should also be given the power
to take responsibility when " in-

stant ” decisions are called for.
Although it is preferred that be
acts with at least one other
Board member, he can take
decisions without referring tu

anyone else.

The other important change
the sew Charter will bring is

that individual engineers will

be able to become members of
the CEI. At present member-
ship is only possible through
one of the 15 chartered insti-

tutions. These changes have
come about because of grass-'

roots pressure, particularly from
younger engineers.

- The same people are looking
to the CEI to do more for the

individual engineer in the way
of personal services. For this
reason the CEl ij, examining the
possibility of netting up a
limited company which would,
for example, give careers ad-
vice to professional engineers
thinking of changing disciplines.
givT. legal advice and advice on
conditions of service, employ-
ment and insurance.

\Vhai the CEI cannot become,
because of rts chartered status,
is anything approaching a
“trade union' 1

for professional
engineers.

The -young engineers are also
expecting the CEI to make more
impact in the publu- arena and
for this reason the public rela-
tions department is to be streng-
thened.

But as Sir Charles Pringle
points out, "the primary task
of -(he CEI is still- rhe advance-
ment of the an and science of
engineering."

K. G.

Work on Marples Ridgtcall's £4dw. mad building project linking the centre nf

Iran with the Pakistan border.

institutions before making a

final decision on topics of

importance.

Attempts to change this

ultimately absurd process

There was an earlier grouQ- moved forward three years ago

ing. called the Engineering In- when the big

sritutions Jomi Council, and it nqns called for a change of

was.'from that source that the emphasis—ihe L£I. they said,

CEJ emerged. * Its declared aim should be for engineers, not

is to "promote and maintain for the engineering institutions.

Professional
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

regularly meet with the EEF

s

permanent staff to identify these

common problems, those which

.
affect all sectors.

,

\,As the official voice of en-

:
cheering employers, the EEF
represents members' views to

:.the Commission in Brussels, the

SDvernment at Westminster, the

Political parties and the media,

ft has, for example, made its

.Views on the Bullock proposals

t
widely known.

;
The federation's line closely

i resembled that of the CBI in

this particular case. And. in-

deed, the EEF has representa-

tion on the major policy com-

mittees at the CBI as well as

-four seats on rhe CBI Council.

This is regarded by the

federation as particularly im-

ipnrtant since there are a mint-'

ber of areas where engineering

needs ti> put across special

rnprwniatinns which are only

relevant to its own area of

industry.

The EF.F also main mins close

links with the National Econo-

mic Development Office, sup-

ports .the industrial strategy

programme and is doing its best

to make sure that the sector

working parties achieve at least

part of what they set out to do.

Like many of the trade asso-

ciations; loo,' the federation is

spending much more time deve-

loping its European links,

establishing contacts with. Con-

tinental -employers’ organisa-

tions.

But perhaps the most interest-

ing of the new tasks being

undertaken by the federation is

the one of providing- the indus-

try with the cohesive, co-ordin-

ated voice that It has previously

lacked on; all but industrial

relations subjects.

Demand for this particular

“service” sprang from the in-

dustry's grass roots as engineer-

ing companies came to realise

that the more governments

intervened in their affairs, the

morp urgent it became for the

industry to find a unified voice.

K. G.

We're engineers totheworld.

The Vickers tradition for engineering excellence

goes htuid in hand with a constant readiness to

meetnew needs.

So today, as oil and gas are extracted’from the

North Sea, Vickers is there with its submersibles lo

tackle thejobs ofsea-bed engineering.

-Modem offices need sophisticated copying

.

machines and filing systems, not to mention office

furniture and maiiroom equipment Once again

Vickers is there through Roneo Vickers, one ofthe

largest British owned multi-product office

equipment groups, with a turnover ofabout
£100,000,000 last year.

Highest quality printing needs highest quality

lithographic plates, and here Howson-Algraphy, a
Vickers company, is a world leader.

From the Soviet Union comes a call for a special

machine to test aircraft tyres and brakes. Vickers

engineer and manufacture it.

In Canada and Australia. Vickers make the

machinery on which basic industries depend.

High technology. The flexibility to meet new
needs. The ability to stand orf ourown feet

financially. These are the hallmarks ofVickers.

viewers
Expansion from strength

Xtl-.Liwlnl , Irlisgs Ffcufe Molnift London a'.
1
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Future wage agreements

in the balance

•5 a

U‘

HAVING EXPERIENCED, more indUjlrlal relations Innovation

than* most- - industrial sectors, in the industry has been the new

the difficulties associated with procedure agreement signed in

the past two years of pay con- March last year.
;
A cumbersome

trols, the engineering industry, disputes procedure which had

in all its diversity,- now fates broken down . several years

the current uncertainty over the earlier has now' been replaced

shape of incomes policy after"by simplified and- speedier

Phase Two- expires aexf month, arrangements; aimed.- at resolv-

British Leyland's widely pub- problems at_ domestic level

ltcisfed problems- over the pay whenever possibly.

dLffescniia.ift jof Shilled workers For the uniomr-jrae of the

may not be typical in scale of most valuable’ elements nf the
those being- experienced by new agreement is a status quo
other companies; but they do clause providing that:'' in the
illustrate the fact that after the event of any different*! arising

^ight policies of the past two which cannot immediately be
years many wage- structures disposed of, then whatever prac-

and carefully constructed tire or agreement existed prior
balances between skilled and to the 'difference shalj continue
unskilled workers, {me in a to operate pending a settlement
chaotic state. ; or until the agreed -procedure

One of the first Victims of has been exhausted/' *

the present £2.5024 pay policy ^ . .

was the engineering industry SdllSXalCTlftil
national wage agreement, itself.

Unions and employers accepted
' Despite—sozne u6lated -com-

that With such a. rigid strategy plaints about-' employers not
there was no point-’ ha* attempt- observing the status.

, duo it is

ing the industry’s traditional generally agreed that the new
two-tier bargaining in 1977 and agreement is working satisfac-

increases have simply been loTay ^ far, although with 1976
added as supplements at local proving one of the most strike-
level. free years in recent history it

Once the shape of any guide- has hardly had a baptism of fire,

lines to replace Phase Two is A flexible incomes policy in the

settled, early decisions will have coming year—or a return to

to be- made on. the reiptroduc- free collective bargaining—will

tion of the national agreement, provide a. more realistic test.

The biggest imponderable at
It was aIso decided under lhe

the moment is the fact that ihe agnjement to establish a new
industry’s biggest union, tne

forum where leaders of the EEF

Constructing a funnel for the neio Tyne and Wear Metro, an ambitious urban transport st/sfem due <o open V

272 1979.

Amalgamated Union of and the confederation would
Engineering Workers (AUEWi,

jj|ppj from time to time “to con-
has declared itself uncom-

sjde
-

r matters of. mutual
promisingly opposed to any concem.- This body: held its

further pay controls after drsj meeting recently and it is

Phase Two. But the union s hoped that it will provide an
national committee still has to opportunity for industrial rela-

pu^ figures, on its next national tions issues to be discussed out-
claim and it remains possible side an atmosphere of

—should some form of pay immediate crisis,

guidelines with fixed limits for

1977-78 emerge from Govern- NotwithstaTiding the remark-
laif-io emerge try ui viuvem- . .. , -

,

ment-TUC ’negotiations — that
year m most sectors of industry

record which is not being
the committee might reverse

policy anu decide to support it 3^ taSM enpinl
Although the basic national Bering industry can justifiably

minimum rates -have little re- claim, to have greatly improved
semblance to actual earnings for disputes position 'in recent
most engineering workers, with years andi so fari a* can be
real wage determined at com- judged, employers believe that
pany or plant level, the national productivity -is

' holding —up
agreement -.between • the reasonably w*IL Shojrttfewards.
Engineering Employers Federa; aware that productivity is likely

tion (EEF) and the Confedera- to emerge as a central factor In
tion of Shipbuilding and the strategy to follow Phase
Engineering Unions has certain Two, are of course ready t<T
advantages for both sides. It negotiate on improved perforin-

enables the "unions to do some- ance with increased incentives.

.

jhing for lower-paid engineer-

inability to attract and maintain
sufficient skilled craftsmen to

meet its needs even in economic
conditions like the present. This
has prevented the industry from
taking maximum advantage of

economic booms in the past and.

on current evidence, seems
certain TO do so aenin.

The problem has two aspects

—attraction of sufficient

apprentices and retention of
older craftsmen.. Between 1965
and 1975 the number of crafts-

men including trainees dropped
from 754.000 In less than
566,000. according to the Engin-
eering Industry Training Board
(EITB).

in

Recruitment

• . „„ . However, one of the biggest

thf MfloMlly SESl.W threa,s to. productivity ip

ippreppes, while It provide, hltoT‘ nmJS
employers with ** rcommon
agreement on-

conditions across,j
the industry.. Improvements in;

conditions customarily take

second place to pressure for pair

increases, but .-.with present
levels of unemjfloyment din-*

ployers realise! that they fan r'

expect a more serious push from
the unions for a shorter working
week in the near future.

The most significant recent

Between 1966 and 1970-71 the
intake of apprentices ranged
between 18.600 and 21.500 a
year. In subsequent years the

average was 15.500 and is ex-

pected to fall to less than 10.500

in the next few years. This
makes it inevitable, says the

EITB. that there will be a short-

age of craftsmen "‘unless there

is a substantial measure of re-

deployment and clunge

utilisation nf scarce skills.”

Quite apart from the difficul-

ties of persuading employers to

take on more., apprentices dur-'

ing depressed economic condi-

tions, both sides of the engin-

eering industry still feel- they
are fighting ah’ unequal '.battle

against careers teachers and
others in trying to persuade
young people that a worthwhile
way of life can be found work-
ing in factories. The industry

is now taking a more active

approach in marketing engineer-

ing as a career, both to school

leavers and graduates.

At the other end of the scale

surreys are revealing a disturb-

ing tendency for fiighly skilled

engineering workers to *leave

the industry after many* years

to take up unskilled jdbs. Pay
differentials—more depressed

than at any time in the past 20
years—have obviously contri-

buted to this. But/ there are

signs that other factors like job

security and sjatusare at least

as important The anger of

craftsmen at having to submit

to more rigid industrial dis-

cipline than they feel secre-

taries have to tolerate is fre-

quently expressed in disputes

like the Leyland toolroom

strike, and pressure for change
in these areas is likely.

The other very fundamental
issue in engineering at the
moment, as in every other

industry. '5 industrial demo-
cracy. Bnth the EEF and the

AUEW although from very-

different viewpoints, are solidly

opposed to Bullock pro-

posals. In the view of the EEF
there has.beema great change
in the / industrial relations

atmosphere of many of its

member companies during the

past three or four years, with
managements now far more
wilfirij* !<v consult their employ-
ees and positive efforts being

made to get away from con-

frontation. It is to this that

the EEF attributes the decline

in the number of disputes and
it sees this new altitude, rather

than the institutionalisation nf

worker directors, as the key to

further improvements.

For its pari the AUEW ft

suspicious of the likely effect

.of putting employees into Ui
boardroom and instead believd

that private industry shoafi

become more democrats

through the unlimited ext®

tion of collective bargaimog

into areas which are manage
ment’s prerogative now. i
One factor must be takd

into account when consideriS

industrial relations devei»

meats in the engineeriM

industry. This is the retirf

ment next year of Mr. Huff

Scanlon, president of the

AUEW for’ a decade. !lr,

Scanlon, the Confederation's

leading negotiator with M
EEF and chairman of the

EITB. has become a very roe)

siderable figure in the industry

His personal influence on

events, has often heen substan-

tial and both sides of Ue

industry will watch the eke

tion for his successor, which

begins in the autumn, with the

deepest interest.

Alan Pike

Labour Staf

THE EVILS of American-owned
multinationals are a favourite

target for attack by Left-wing

politicians, and the presence of

so many of them in the UJK. is

sometimes seen as a source of

weakness. But without them,

the performance of the engin-

eering industry, in terms, of

employment, investment and
exports, would have been Ycry
much worse. In a number of

sectors of engineering-^dlesel

engines, construction equip-

ment. mechanical handling,

machine tools—foreign-owned

companies are among the

leaders' in manufacturing effici-

ency and product design:

Their investments, of course,

have not been free of error.

Some of their acquisitions have
been poorly planned and poorly

executed. The assumption that

even the most intractable man-
agement problem could be put

right by the* injection of

American techniques has. proved

to be over-optimistic in several

cases. The failure of Litton

Industries with Imperial Type-

writer, leading to the closure of

two substantia] factories and a
sharp increase in imports from
Litton’s German subsidiary, is

one much-publicised example.

Regrettably the exposure

given to a case of this kind

helps to give multinationals a

bad name and is allowed to

obscure . the far greater

number of success stories. Th'e

real story of foreign invest-

mentJn the engineering in4ys*

tTy has much more to do with

companies like - Cummins
Engine and Caterpillar,- whidi
built their first UX plants in

the 3950s. . They have continued
to expand them and tb.3)nild

new factories and they;. 0310

point to a consistent record of

profitability.

Since its first factory was

built in Scotland in. 195®*

Cummins' IF.K. empIoynienl
has risen' to more than 3,000;

earlier .this year a £30m* in-

vestment to increase output, in

the Scottish plant was
announced. Similarly Cater-

pillar, which started manufac-
turing in the ' U.K. in 1950,

now has three major factories

employing nearly 5,000 .people.

A major - project to expand
fork lift truck capacity in
Leicester is under way. .

Companies - like- Zngersell

Rand in pumps and compressors,
General Motors (Scotland) in

heavy earth-moving equipment,
Cincinnati Milacroh in machine
tools—these are companies
which rarely make the headlines
(and only then when something
goes wrong), but they represent
an- element of solid strength
which the engineering industry
could ill afford to lose.

One of their advantages Is

the ’access they have to their

parent companies' worldwide
marketing networks. Thus Cater-

pillar, for instance, uses its U.K.
•plants as the sole European
source for certain types of con-

struction equipment, while
other parts of the range may he
manufactured in France and
elsewhere; Ford, IBM, Massey.
Ferguson and a good many
others follow the same policy.'

Investments
Fortunately many of these

companies made theirfirst Euro-

pean investments In the U.K,
and this conntry continues to

represent easily their most im-
portant European manufactur-
ing base." Inevitably, however,

the U.K. company is used as the
importer of those Items of
eqiupmerft not made .here. This
may mean that the company's
net contribution to the balance

of payments is substantially re-

duced,

-

It is true that, because of

the presence of so many foreigu-

owned multinationals in the
U.K; engineering -industry, our
export performance can some-
limes be adversely affected by
sourcing decisions taken outside

the U.K It so happens that
IBM makes electric typewriters
on the Continent and not in the
UJC; this is one of the reasons
why the U.K is a net importer
of electric typewriters. It can
be argued that it is not entirely
healthy for a whole sector of
engineering to fail into foreign
ownership, as has happened in
typewriters; since the demise of
Imperial, the only U.K produ-
cers are Olivetti of Italy, and
SCM of the U.Sl Ideally, no
doubt, it would have been pre-
ferable to retain a substantial
British-owned manufacturer of
typewriters with a respectable
share of the world market.
Even this proposition is ques-

tionable. however, since it
ignores one of the essentia)
features of the engineering in-
dustry—international special-
isation. The U.K. simply cannot
expect to occupy a leading world
position in every significant
sector’ of the Industry. Further-
more, it ignores the fact that
some branches of engineering
which are almost wholly domin-
ated by foreign-owned com-
panies are among the biggest
contributors to exports.

The outstanding example is

tractors, where the U.K ’5 share
of world trade is higher than
in any other branch of mechan-
ical engineering. More than 90
per cent of the Industry js in
the hands of four North
American concerns—Massey-
Ferguson, Ford, International
Harvester and Tenneco (whose
subsidiary, J. L Case, bought
David Brown Tractors in 1972).
On nationalistic grounds, per-
haps, one might have liked the
sole Britisb-owned tractor pro-
ducer, British Leyland, to have
achieved a stronger position in
world markets, -but the fact that
the big North American com-
panies have chosen to make
the U.K their main European
base for tractor production has
brought enormous benefits to
the economy. -

In practice, therefore, the

notion, that the - multinationals

should -be restrained from in-

creasing their influence over the
engineering' industry is errone-
ous, at least as far as economics
is concerned. . There may be
rare. -'.situations in which .a

" British- solution ’’ may be pre-

ferable, on national interest

grounds,: to a foreign take-over

and the -government . may feel

justified in intervening.

Thus in 1969, when SKF, the

Swedish •- ball-bearing company,
proposed to merge with thp
leading'British-owned manufac-
turer, .

Ransom e and Maries,

the Industrial Reorganisation
Corporation intervened to frus-

trate ^the deal and to create an
alternative grouping, now
known as RHP-(Ransome Hoff-

mann Pollard) out of three

Britisb-owned companies.

Justification
In' view of the special impor-

tance attached to the ball-bear-

ing. Industry the
.
intervention

may 'have been justified, but it

caused /considerable bitterness

among the Swedes and perhaps
among Other ^

actual or potential

investors in the U.K.; it was
seen as something of a blot on
the U.K's reputation for liberal

attitudes ’ towards foreign in-

vestment^

There is. of course, an im*

portant difference between a

foreign company building a new
plant in the UiL and a com-
pany- acquiring an established

British concern, especially, if

that concern, seems capable of

surviving oh Its own. One can
sympathiser with the French
Government’s . dilemma when
one of the stars of. the French
engineering industry, Podain;

the world’s leading producer of

hydraulic . .excavators, ran into

a financial crisis and had to be

rescoed • by- - Tenneco. . -.Some

critics argued that the French
Government shnuld have acted

earlier to help Podain -out of its

troubles and so preserve the

exclusively French character of

the company.
Again, nationalistic senti-

ments may be offended when if

successful engineering comp-ntf

like Weybum Engineering

which has done out&anifiiigtf

well in making components fod

diesel engines, is bought up ’toy

a large ’ American group. Cm
borundum. But the freedom of

foreign companies to buy theft

•way Into the UJK. (and the free

dom of British owners to selH

is an essential element in thj

vitality of British industry

especially in engineering. Natuj

ally, the Government’s mak
effort is in trying to persua^
foreign investors to set up net

plants here, but any moves hi

Hards a more restrictive poliq

on foreign take-overs tapar
from the norma! scrutiny ft.

which all major acquisitions ari

subject) should be resisted-

Wliat would be desirable t

some diversification in tbi

sources of inward investment
There had been hopes that £hj

U.K.’s membership of’ the Edfo
1

.pean Community would have rt«

effect of encouraging Cominen
Ul companies to set up heir?

although some have done ai

most have preferred to attao •

the British market i>y tfireci

exports -from their home base

More recently’ Japanese con

paraesihave begun to show pior>

interest in the U.K.; the floi

of capital 'hag so far bed
modest — it has included for .

tunes for making IV -sets, bal,

bearings and zip-fasteners—am
the Government .is trying hanv^
to increase it Just as ihe pre

sence of American-owned com ^
panics has helped to upsradf”.

the quality of British industria

.performance, so in the long nu
the. injection of Japanese manu
faduring methods and-
Japanese corporate style ma>

v
have a salutary effect on British

management. „ \
G.a

J:
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BRITISH ENGINEERING IX

S ELECI'KICAL engineering
JStry divides* naturally into
Fj halves: that for machines
‘ ~

produce electricity and
those which consume ' it
t -are suffering from1

the 1

"iged recession whiclil fol-
. the. oil crisis in 1974,' hnd

Kface: a long term structural
3e. •.

"slii recent months .the power
yngmeering industry^ -.which.

ses-

turbines and generators
for.power stations, has received
Widespread publicity 'following1

i peport from the Central jPaticy

teyiew Staff < Think Tank), 7
It

k-urgent action was needed
tcf-prevent the ioduitry’S .ool-

^ajpse or severe' contraction. •

Strategical!}', the "heavy, power.
^^Sneering factories! have been

H
considered more .. important
than.. the sector making- electric
motors, the consumer?, of elee-

!?^triatS‘. This. is partly because
v^senaratiog equipment' depends

a .high -and constantly de-
^^veloping technology in which

Britain has been among ~ the
•£*3 world leaders. It is therefore
^j^an industry of high added value,

'which depends" upon the ad-
vanced skills available in the
UK., but not so far developed
in countries with cheaper
labour. Electric motors, on the
other hand, can be made in
-highly automated plants with
semi -skilled labour, aiid do not

- demand anything like the same
degree of research and develop-

ment, at any rate, in the smaller

•iizes.

Power engineering also makes
• i greater contribution to the

national economy with exports

measured in. hundreds of mil-

tons of pounds rather than in

xns of millions as is the case

A-itti motors. The Think Tank
• sstimated that the consequence

of attovringtito,power engineer-
ing mdiLstxy to collapse, would
be ah. increase

1

id the U.K.’s im-

port bill of-about £350m. a year.

By contrast the- total U.K. mar-
krt .for electrif jrrotois in the
range. 1 to -'500

' HP -was about
£80m_ last- year, with a balance

.of .trade of. onfr'iSm.- in .the

Ujj.*s favour; - - • - --

-. But 'perhaps the . main reason
for/the intense focus of public

attention op the heavy power
engineering industry -is that the
enormous size of .modern sets

has made ordering- decisions
individually far more important
than they ever were in '- the
past, Power stations are now-
rated at 2,000. MW or- more,
some ten times.tbe size i)f some
stations which effll

1

Jin use.

As a. result, the dec&on of
whether .to order a particular

station now.' or hi .two/ years’

time can literally .meafo life or

death for a factory. /It is inevit-

able, therefore, (bat -these deci-

sions have become' highly poli-

tical and that they tare .tending

to be taken more by ttre-Govern-

men't than by the. Generating
Boards appointed for "the pur-

pose.- .

However, the ' important de-

bate on power stations and their

supplying industry should not

obscure the very Critical, posi-

tion of the electric" motor in-

dustry: for if power engineering

provides the nation’s energy,

the motor industry accounts for

a very large part -of its muscle
power. If, therefore^ the. motor
manufacturers should fall to

keep a healthy share of their

home market any general ex-

pansion of industry .In the

future will be attended by
either a bottleneck in the supply

of motors or a serious increase

in the import bilL

The motor manufacturers,
like the power engineering com-
panies, are having to face

rapidly increasing foreign com-
petition at a time when the

domestic market is slack and
there is a substantial oveiv
capacity in factories at home
and abroad. These difficulties,

common to the whole electrical

engineering' industry (with a
few specialised exceptions) are.

however, only the starting
point • -

Deficiency
The turbine generator in-

dustry suffers, in addition, from
a basic structural

.
deficiency

which has been obvious for
several years, although it has
only recently become the sub-
ject of general public debate^
The two companies, C. A.
Parsons of Heaton, Newcastle,
and the General Electric Com-
pany are competing In a market
which is

.
much too. small to

support two separate ' tech-

nologies with their 'associated

research and development. Even
during the boom period of the

1960s when orders exceeded
10,000 MW in a year, both
companies were smaller than
their major international com-
petitors. Now, with a prospect
of 5.000 MW a year between
them at best, it is. obvious that
they must pool., production
resources and merge, their

design efforts. Even a merged
company would be considerably

smaller than Brown Boveri of

Switzerland, the Kraftwerk
Union of Germany or General
Electric and Westinghouse of
the U.S.A. ...
For this reason alone, .a

merger would appear desirable.

The 130-tun capacity, electric overhead travell nig crane tit erected in one piece in the r.h\ [«./

-•hydraulic jacks to 115 feet high gantries at Cammell Laird Shipbuilders Ltd. at Birkenhead. Four of the
cranes, each weighing 310 tons , were 'supplied by Herbert Morris Ltd., of Loughborough.

\'if

and it has indeed been strongly
urged by the Think Tank and
the National Economic Develop-

ment Organisation’s - Sector
Working Parly on the industry.-

There are, however, two further
spurs: the' first is that after a

spate of.power station orders in

the 1960s, expected, demand for
electricity has .fallen so much
that only a trickle of new orders
would.' be needed during the
next decade on strict economic
calculations.

The present capacity pf the
Central Electricity Generating
Board is some 20 per cent, more
than it would heed even during
an exceptionally cold period. It

has agreed, under pressure from
the Government to institute a

steady ordering programme for

the 1980s which, together with
orders from Scotland, would
give the industry 2.000MW a
year starting in 1979. But un-

less the economy grows faster

than expected, this already
represents generous support for one until at least th$ mid 1980s. power engineering industry is tinental marked This is partly lower labour cost*, in the U.K.
the industry. The Think Tank Slnceit is expected that about of contraction and rationalisa- because of the large volume of lend to cancel our ihis di.sarivnu-
estimated that such a pro- EJ.OOOMW a year of the total tion, the electric motor manu- cut price imports to EEC coun- tage. .but in the Innu term, there
gramme of support would cost 20.000MW orders available to facturers face the perhaps even tries now coming from behind seems little doubt (hat the mam
a total of nearly £Um. over the UK companies in the early more difficult job of expanding the Iron Curtain. marker in smalle r motor* «-ru
decafle- 1980s will be nuclear, and many capacity and increasing effi-

. ThlW. .

.In addition to the hiatus in contracts
- ^ere “ency during a recession. Gcrmanv and Poland arc mamfv

domestic orders, the industry’s
J® SSliIrl

a «*,*a
??

nt f0r 3 The two main companies in in the smaller vnlume-sensilive
n,elllnrts 1,1 "mss markets,

second moWe former*,* is ». *fit •» Hawker Siddeley An ""**» “ "»*
the increasingly tense cr
tion for overseas orders
large Japanese power
ing companies, which
under licence from the u.o., - rivri --TT-’T motors wmen nave taken place arinuslv tu their dnmecric mar- ttUMr“ Jus, ‘ «*i

sr Md European “mpeU'
'sT¥r - *•“

Furthermore the U K com- eminent advi^ra* berter° mail- UK°malklt th/n^h"^
GEC is «ount«ta* with an S^orapanvIhc ^evt u^win^

11

pames are handicapped by the agment, should naturally take "5; 53S investment of flOm. in the pro- The electric nntor indusl'rv-
fact that Britain has no export over C- A Parsons. But until

*“ “JKL ho,d
duction of its motors across the therefore pre«!w a complex

able nuclear power system at some way can be found to
e' en dunnS lhe ^cession

whoIe range of sb.es. and both series of’ cmumercial problems
present and is unlikely to have assuage the hostility of the Par- Meanwhile the U.K manufac- companies are mounting a which although thev are les*; in

so.ns .workforce to GEC, fanned Hirers, who have been used to a strong export sales drive. They the limeli"ht are in nnnv wavs
- by -fears of - -redundancy, the relatively easy market in the old will both have to meet the chat- just as acute ’as those r-iei'n" the
future. of the industry must re- Commonwealth, are finding the“lenae-of foreign factories where power engineerin'* business’

‘ main-uncertain. greatest difficulty in gaining output per man is about double .
WhHe the problem of. the more than a toehold in the Con- that in the U.K At present Max WllklDSOll

gu to the manufacturers who
can mateh highly automated

>N THE WHOLE, the financial tiveness of the U.K engineer- In other words steel stock- further 50 per cent of Sachs,

performance of the UK engin- ing industry can be seen from holders restocked vigorously in which GKN already has

eerinc industry during 1976 was. the fact that unit values of and consumers sluwed the rate 24.98 per cent stake, is allowed

better than mi"ht have! .been exported machinery from the at which they had been destock- by thp German Federal Supreme

?wctcd from a^sector tfeat was. U-K all but doubled between ing. .Unfortunately stockholders Court in the next month or so.

rtPri fnr » financial -crisis 19T3 and 1^6* This compares- found that in many areas the Steel price rises combined with

l "s than two vears ago with rises of just under a half new prices did not stick, thus an initial stock build-up for the

AHhnii«h overall industry profits 111 016 case of the u s- P^vedting them from realising group's new rod mill in South

a _Jv. -ka,,* « fifth hnwBvw barely a quarter in the case of stock profits and at the same Wales, led to. a working capital

icJSTUf tha nf West Germany. But while the time pushing up bank borrow- increase of flOOm. (excluding
'

® hv weakness of sterling has roughly ihgs despite the offsetting currency effects). Capital
p

,
““j restored competitiveness during influence of stock appreciation spending. £66m. last year and

corporate sector overall and ^ per ,od it is likely that- relief. - scheduled to rise to £95m., corn-
puts into perspective the results

sourCe 0f support will be Many of these influences were blned with this to push debt up
achieved last year by the i nous-

available in the near future, reflected in the results of the from 38 per cent of capita] and
try. 'What -is of interest is that while the pound remains firin leading engineering companies reserves at the beginning of the
profits moved ahead, suhstant- ahd UJv. inflation rates continue during 1976. TubeTnvestments, year to almost 50 per' cent,
tally in some cases, against an -outstrip international which last August suggested Hence GEN’S hefty £67m. rights

" two years.

end of 1976 fallen to its lowest international demand for metal profits' by over a third tofSl.lm. Profits at GEC, as a represen-
level in real terms for over ten and engineering products. For- f6r. a full year .lotal of £49.6m. tative of electrical machinery
years. The main factor helping timately the net new order posi* before tax, compared with manufacturers, rose by almost
to offset this trend in demand at tion has been picking uP .£42.3m.- -A clear feature in. the two-fifths in the first half t»f

home has been the -dramatic fall strongly throughout 1®^® *or rtsultg.’was the falling pound, its financial year to September,
in the value- of sterling during mechanical engineeringprod ucts with. 45 per cent, of the group’s of greatest interest on' the

the past twelve'months. —rising by almost two-fiftns: extenial sales going to overseas financial front is GECs pro-
- Tbe faff in the pound by up Saleshavenot responded to tnis nistomers. An example of this posed dual raternational group
to a quarter against leading cur- increase with quite the:

speea W3S fn ^ e gharp recovery of structure; soon to be unveiled,

'wndes just about kept pace 2S^„
at

larceS cy
.

<2! and on operations, is the

with' the increase in the cost of Plck‘uP 19
',
2

{.

73
vftI?..

g
nf

,n the second half attempt; to merge the turbine

•fuel and material inputs but far because the order Jbook* of jumped by foqr-fifths. as new generator sides of GEC and

outstrinned -the rise In average
companies are still fairly markets were found to offset Reyrolie Parsons. SuchS to S! eSixmerirTin- ]ow and **° touse

ri

of
nM! ^pse of the U.S. market rationalisation bas been mir-

ra«T teSthin “atural “ €ipand pro- "hlch hit 3975 rfeults. ‘ Over- rored elsewhere at the heavy

a'tenth In the circumstances it
ductjon facilities - all group sales rose by just 18 end of en^neering in the re-

wouW
]have been diffievdt for any TnflllPI1PP -

Per cent implying very liHTe lated talks between Babcock and
'J Qavc been mmcuu y XHUUCIICC

.
volume increase, and there were Wilcox and Clarke Chapman on

•
in- One other major influence on stock profits of £Bm; out of the hoUermaking. An' important

3foand the financial environment id steel tube division’s £26.6m. pre- m0ve in process plant cootract-
/«reflajig its margins P “ which engineering companies mterest profits. ing was also seen in the recent
uvsnare of overseas marseis.

ope^edi^t year was the sharp 33, like many other groups, take-over of Head Wrightson by
wst year unit values or ex- ^ Jn ^ price of ^eel which did.not ne^eettts re-equipment Davy International to give a
Pftnea machinery rose by per

rose jn stages by an average 40. programme and capital spend- broadly based plant manufac-
teuton static volume but m

per over the 12 months., ing! which rose from £15Jm. to tiiring and contracting group.
-Ffwal.tenns this was almost can- gave 'companies across the £22m., is continuing on a rising The engineering industry has
JpRed-hy.tbe drop in sterling. ^usay BCOpe for registering trend* _ The impact of this, and begun to pull itself out of the

• mfleed to a company exporting
fairiy gubstanlial "stock profits in working capital .demands led to recession but figures recently

Mhird of its output- such an inT their rpsu]ts. a ^-product of a rise in group borrowings of released by the" Department of
?»ase in export prices is worth

tbi,s has been a noticeabel £18m., although half of this Industry showed that the prb-
i couple of per

.

cent on total increase ini working capital in represented the writing up in cess may well take longer than

'2foup margins. Companies with relation to.therecent past in the terms .nf sterling- of overseas was one® expected—order books
sverseas subsidiaries also bene- balance sheets of . companies, currency borrowings. - in February were barely 3 per
fited from sterling's fall in draw- Crude steel production rose by ,GKN, the largest user of steel cent, in volume higher than the

- ing up their profit and loss about 12 per cent but U.K in the U.K and one of the prin- low point seen last summer and
‘ Accounts. deliveries rose by less than half cipal steel stockholding opera-, orders-on-hand remained 30 per

.
j The extent to which a falling that amount and actual con- tors in the country, reported a cent below the peak established

. pound has: prevented an out- sumption showed hardly any 40-per cent, increase in- pre-tax in 1973. Last year’s favourable

•fight collapse in the competi- increase at all. profits to £97.Sm.. after £l5.7m. financial factors may not recur
]of additional depreciation—an in 1977 and industrial capacity
aspect of the group's long stand- at home remains noticeably
ing approach to inflation under-utilised. However, the
accounting. • General engineer- threat to published. profit figures
ing fell back by £3m. and presented by inflation account-
althougfa the steel and distribu- ing has receded temporarily
tion sides together pushed up and the newly proposed treat-
profits „py £6ra., the jemup as a ment ef deferred tax by the
whole .estimated that stock accountancy

.
profession looks

profits
. amounted to £J6m. like having a marked, if cos-

Almost all the growth came metic. impact on the -reported
from .the motor components- earnings of engineering corn-
division which stands to receive- ponies.
a substantia] shot in the arm if TelTy Wiltipffln

resources management
environmental studies

engineering

patents

fim
instruments

materials /design

,-flMC INDUSTRIAL .RESEARCH LTD
l’ 229 Mile End Road London El 4AA
nearest station Stepney Green DmtricxLim.

01-730 8425 -

telex 28905 ref 980 the -proposed acquisition of >

TheJohn Brown Group
monufocture5 and selb

on a worldwide
GASTURBINESAND
SPECIALISTFABRICATIONS

John Brown Engineering (Clydebank).

PROCESS ENGINEERING
AND CONSTRUCTION

Constructors John Brown — London.

MACHINETOOLS
Wickman Group- Coventry.

Webster and Bennett - Coventry.

WATERTURBINESAND
MININGEQUIPMENT

Markham & Go. - Chesterfield.

CUTTINGTOOLS
Firth Brown Tools - Sheffield.

TRAILERS,FREIGHT CONTAINERS
ANDVEHICLE BODIES

Craven Tasker Group -Wbodville and Andover.
East Lancashire Coachbuilders- Blackburn.

PLASTICSANDRUBBER MACHINERY
John Brown^Plastics Machinery -Sheffield.

John Brawn
.
AND COMPANY, LIMITED

8 the Sanctuary, Westminster,
London SW1P3JU.
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SOCIETY TO-DAY BY JOE KOGALY

; Why Dr. Kaunda ispght
BRITAIN WOULD serve its own Tn-day Britain is no longer in ties of mounting a successful oil
long-term interests in Southern command of what happens out blockade against South Africa.
Africa best if it adopted the there. Its interests, while con- with its long coastline are so
non-belligerent parts of the siderable, are indirect As the immense that only a determined
policy prescribed for that in- Prime Minister, reasonably superpower, with the full force
creasingly tense war zone by enough, reminded his Common- of its own public opinion behind
Dr. Kenneth Kaunda. the Presi- wealth colleagues last Thursday, it could contemplate such a
dent of Zambia. Not every it was no use imagining that thing. Even then, success could
detail of Dr. Kaunda's prescrip- “ we only have to raise our little not be guaranteed,
tion for tighter economic sane- finger for Mr. Smith and even There are other awkward-
tions and- a tougher diplomatic Mr. Vorster to fall in line.” nesses about the Kaunda pack-
offensive Is essential, and bis At tbe sanie t.me the dividing *JB*. Cutting off telecommunlca-
concomitant desire for direct

jjne between what appears to be Uons would be good theatre, but
military assistance is remote and what appears to be its practical effect might be very
from practical politics. But what wron- bas become muddied. Utile. Enforcing sanctions
is important is that the analysis brutal regime of General against the banks and Insurance
behind his message should be Amjn in Uganda may be an ex- companies which, he says, con-
understood, and that British exception (and one to gain from clandestine
policy should be adjusted in widejy condemned by other fading out there might simply gfctiS
accordance with an appreciation Afrjcan leaders, including Dr serve to enlarge South Africa’s $&**
of that analysis. Kaunda); with a few ex- growing, and increasingly
We shall see the extent to cept:ons military dictator- sophisticated, financial- sector,

which this has been grasped by
5bips, civilian autocracies. Com- Above all, British public

the Government when the final munist neo-colonies, and other °P-“*on might react against such
communique of the Common- n0n-deinocratic forms of Govern- * Policy. There has always been The guerillas strike in Rhodesia,
wealth conference now in pro- ment prevail. It is at least an a

.

n ambivalence about the Bri-
gress is published, probably to- evea Cbance that a black succes- ^ attitude to Mr. Smith; even ton—a case whose underlying It is true that Mr. Young has We who live in the non-
morrow night pie indications sor Government to the adminis- “,0“gh the initial admiration rationale does seem to be in now been asked by the Presi- Communist world suffer from

La^ur
led S ^ ?w

mlth **
have^jS^h*i rttaSTh.ta tune with what Dr. Kaunda says, dent to curb his verbal enthu- the disadvantage that our prin-

Government with its dashing Miyh^onrtracted
1

constitution ^easiogly come to be re- even though we must await the siasm, but this is seen by my dples and beliefs are far more

young Foreign Secretary—will witb wbich it wm no doubt ^ garded as merely intransigent, production of spec.flc American friends in Washington as pri- difficult to propagate than the

once again be cast in the role Punched there is still a residual affec glides that would give their marily an attempt to keep Mm fv
mPle faxt^

of brake on the legitimate aspir- tion for the idea that somehow, proponents credibility. effective in the role of crusader
its

.

5®cts*

ations of black Africans, rather our “kith and kin” must be sup- President Jimmy Carter's in Southern Africa forwMch he ™rid ,IiS by dScribtoe thethan accelerator, as it should be. fj|l pmhar&O ported in their fight for sur- moral commitment cannot be i.-. been cut. Tn the <;ratP Tie j“r
Before explaining why this

WI1
mistaken. In his famous inter-

has„“~ De- moral foitedataona crfcapitalign.

“SU no lucity iuuauu*^1^ * .. . .. .
• w

, ,
.

_ .
« *

there is still a residual affec- policies that would give their marily an attempt to keep him
f’

mpje

tion for the idea that somehow, proponents credibility.
effective in the role of crusader

its successor sects. You cannot

seek to set the youth of theAfricans, rather our “kith and lun" must be sup- President Jimmy Carter's in Southern Africa forwMch he world aliaM by describing the. as it should be. fill PITl02700 ported in their fight for sur- moral commitment cannot be hs» been caat. Tn the <;ratP n* j“r?.«??“Z*
ining why this

WI1 CUIUdlgU
_
viva!. mistaken. In his famous inter-

partment relevant officials who But individual freedom, respect

Mr. Harold Macmillan, with a wants an oil embargo, enforced than the present British one of should drop my campaign for
replaced by those who have re- young people can subscribe to.

courage and foresight that is not by means of instructions from acknowledging that to the blacks President- and start a crusade
ceived the message. in a ^shrinking globe, to be on

widely in evidence to-day, an- Britain. France, the U.S. and there seems little option for black majority rule in But what is 'this 'moral plir- “®
tf

white or ‘colonialist

nounced the "wind of change” to others to the oil companies but to fight, while to Washing- South Africa or Rhodesia.” Any- pose ? It is, of course, to ensure or ' neo-colonialist side m
the Afrikaners in their own whose headquarters are within ton and London the search for a one who comments cynically that government whose basis is southern Africa Is simply a way
Parliament in Cape Town. At their national boundaries. Oil negotiated settlement must con- that that was simply a pitch for skin colour ' comes to an end. of putting mother nail m the

that time most regimes in from South Africa has sustained tinue. Others could add further the black vote should discover This is a worthy purpose for 0°®° the West
Africa were colonial and thus, Rhodesia since the unilateral objections. for themselves how few any democracy, and a double The practical politics of it

by definition, destined to be- declaration of independence in Yet they are outweighed by American blacks were actively worthy one for a President should also be plain. One of
come anachronistic. The way 1965; the Republic will doubt- the overriding moral and poli- conscious of such matters be- whose term of office has begun the reasons why Africans go to
forward for Britain, which was less find 8 way of continuing to tlcal purpose behind the case fore Mr. Andy Young came into with an announcement of sup- the East for arms and moral
to get out quick, could be seen send supplies north unless it too now being put forward by the office and started making head- port for human rights in every support and bring both back
with some clarity. faces an embargo. The difficul- new administration in Washing- lines. part of the globe. with the addition of ideology in

their baggage^ is -that, -these - could adopt as- a- means of oon-
. things are noiavaflable to them, vinotog ' Pretoria that it

;
ia

in toe West Washington is-Pot serious.

currently contemplating the Most of these policies are no
supply rot arms, and a British doubt ot ^ Kaunda- kind. A
Government probably cquld not stem letter, to the UA on com-
do: gp-i'-ahd- hope to^survive papfea could be managed .with-

,
most;all -the -moral-support and-oq£~ . . a congressional vote;
ideology come from one side? - tighter sanctions might need it.

;
Evhn If ther-eomplexaties of Some of them will emerge duf-

wiahfng African loyalties 'seem tfae-next few. mouths as.the

-tod -much foe ds-. to grasp. !the Pace'; intensifies in southern

. Ktonda4bemy»lwut the way in Africa -whose, tfaey.iace a- long

-WMch.-the whites are constdlng .hot
;
Winter...AU of.them wfll be

themselves deserves inspection, tempered by a sober and neces-
' The way he puts it. supporters sary consideration of a vital dif-

.

of Mr. Smith and Mr. Vorster ference between the immediate

tell themselves that if Cubans national interests of Britain and

come in to support the black the U.S.

guerillas,
. the • West will . rally

round, and British, French* and T TrQniiivn
American.support will Jbe forth- 4 dluUUI
coming. H is this: a complete break

It is always difficult to speak^ South Africa would not

for the French, but it should be damage the economy very

possible for both Washington severely, although there aught

and London to make it be man-v second thoughts about

absolutely clear to Salisbury uraniumsupphes. But a break

and Pretoria,that this is a delu- would Britain extremely

sion. Last year Dr. Kissinger Washington u just M
managed to do something like aware of this as Is London, and

that, for a moment, and the ** practical

consequence was Mr/ Smith's difficulties- that the Carter

astonishing agreement to black Administration must face,

majority rule' within a target .
to adcnowledge as mudi

date of two years. *® quite different from saying
r - that nothing should be done, or

Vice-President Mondale tried that Britain should seek to
to do the -same when he met frustrate American designs to-

a

Dr. Vorster in Vienna recently, degree - not necessitated • by
but the South African Govern- immediate economic interest,

ment. I gather, is consoling itself For a start, our puny' com-
with tbe view that Mri Carter mission of inquiry into breaches
does not have the support of of -oil sanctions could be
either Congress or the American broadened to include the rest

people for his policies. This hah of Dr. Rhonda's proposals, and'

yet to be put to the test: the given enough Foreign Office

new Slate .Department team, manpower to make it both
witb others at the White Hquse. effective and credible. That
is preparing- a set of hard would be a small beginning: the
policies, always in discussion rest requires a fundamental
with both Congress and the reappraisal of Southern Africa
British ' Government, that it on this side of the Atlantic.
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coveted by the National Gallery, though those who do, appear to “ provided we could build two tute. W.8.
Instead, for the country (and be successful? ’

discs each exactly one mile in Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor of
even for the few members of ^ f
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The exchange

rate
From Mr. W. Houlihan.

Sir,—Faced with the necessity

To-day’s Events

of maintaining an exchange rate nr architects, for exam Die. This 15
one

.
WQ0 c?n Pnoimrn Secretary, and Mr. Albert Booth,

wbich provides exporters with a annual erant
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does not apply In other countries 1„r
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fn hn i Snw I Secretary, expected

competitive edge and the prob- ^ ^ , .
where engineering is regarded SS ff

d t€clmical lraowIedge t0 a2, economic commrt-

lems associated with the build-up ar
.
e ^ose °f ** who care ^ a top profession and is so
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of North Sea oil and the foreign Passionately For these things to rewarded both financially and „
Public inquiry opens at Wbite-

-inflow of capital that event is
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Parmigianino within society. Elm

haven int0 application by British
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tracted Government inquiry mto Nuc]M r Fuels for re-processing
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arSneed^the nMfrv
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U hnirt the Treasury! And what about associated with dirty overalls, and this is something for which Environment Ministers meet.arranged, the policy is to hold w“31 ‘

the exchange rate steady. Minister for the Arts.

With the 'prospect oE mounting Denis Mahon,
overseas trade surpluses and the 33. Cadogan Square. S.W.l.
destabilising impact on the
exchange rate as a consequence T Hn ] •

of capital account movements, JL0C31 111C0D16
there are a few possible solu-
tions: a two-tiered exchange rate; fqv
either a removal of the barriers
to overseas portfolio investment Frnm , Tr R
or the erection of barriers against
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fitters, turners, and the semi- the Society has been campaign- Luxembourg.
skilled of the motor industry ing for years.
production lines. In short, when T t Griffith

a° engineer he Zl-23. Mossop Street. S.W.3.

Mr. Peter Shore, Secretary for
Environment addresses National
and Local Government Officers

fNALGO) conference, Scar-

borough.

Confederation of Health Service
Employees conference opens,
Blackpool.

Mr.. David Steel, Libera] Party
leader, guest speaker, American
Chamber of Commerce luncheon.
Savoy Hotel, WC2.
House of Lords hears appeals

over postal workers’ South African
boycott

Fishing fleet " Armada ” demon:

strate on River Thames over fish-

ing limits. Pool of London.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Remaining

stages of Coal Industry BiU and
the Transport (Financial Provi-
sions) Bill.

House of Lords: Sexual Offences
(Amendment) Bill, second read-
ing. Sexual Offences (Scotland)
Bill, committee. Import of Live
Fish (Scotland) Bill,- coammttee.
Licensing (Amendment) Bill, sec-
ond reading. Rent Charges Bin,
second reading. Debate. on difficut
tie* of Soviet Jews wishing to
emigrate.

Select Committee: Standing
Committee on Finance BOL
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Central Government financial

transactions, including borrowing

requirement (May). Retail sales
(May—prov.).
COMPANY RESULTS

Chloride Group (foil year).
Dobson Paris- Industries (half-
year). Johnson Matthey and Co.
(full year). Skefchley (full year).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Averys, -Smethwick, Warley,

12.15. Buxizi Pulp and Paper, Aber-
rant Rooms, EC. 1L30. Burrell,
Great Eastern Hotel, EC, 1L
Empire Stores (Bradford). Brad-
ford. 12. Manders,. Wolverhamp-
ton, 12. Office and Electronic
Machines, Winchester House. EC,
12. Tsimac, Hyde Park Hotel,
SW, 12. United Newspapers, 23-

27. Tudor Street, EC,' 12.

SPORT
Boxhngr Dave Green v. Carlos

Palomino, World Welterwe^ht
title fieht, 1 Wembley. Tenfiis;
Wimbledon Draw.

immediately has a picture of an
artisan, not an inventor, in-,

novator. and designer—a person
who uses his brains more than
bis hands.

Instead of bringing unit)1 to
the engineering profession the
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I must apologise for distressing said the engineer, I am quite asking for their cooperation toW. .t. Houlihan. Mr. Day by my use of the word sure it would work.” The achieve higher productivity and
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jower costs
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5 1

?,l,in* and
eit of Madame de Pompadour and interest How many boys between a really new product y «« *•

Pm °n fr°m him '

tr Kenimore. wbich has long wish to become milliners or and a repackaged old one, but it Dore.

n on- the list of pictures dressmakers, for instance, al- is not credible to talk about 105, Onslow Square, S.W 7

'

ckvu lisa#
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dividends announced
Dote . Cone- Total

Current of spondins for

Allied Retailers on target with £3.7m.
AFTER a TRANSFER to «n-
JMJfeed gross profit ' reserve of
£OAlm. against £081 nu, pre-tax
profit of. Allied Retailers for tbe iiLilMlVJew ended April 2, 1977, was Company

S-7m. compared with £3-3m. for Allied Retailers
tne previous 53 weeks. At half-

ArIfl1 industries
jWay. reporting a slight faU from Arid Indratnes.

£1.46m. to £L2m^ the directors Asscd- British Foods

1RDEX TO COMPOT HIGHLfGBTS

conjunction with Fieldcrest Mills

and P. J- CarroU.aad Co- formed
a company to manufacture high

Birmingham's

of 121% stock

£30m.

Page Col.

28 1

.30 8 House of Sean

Company

Highams

, quality loaning "products 'in .
The City of Birmingham is up “ Ro^Hnson

Page CdL&ikeSny ftTak^ughout gsmng OOnu
,

.of .121 WJbSpSTS «« 17mm * lr.iimnp Mr rhat the Birmingham District Council R** must^ oe ^i^pies or x*gg, from „R. *!.

Allied Retailers

Arid Industries

AA Foods Secjnh

British Cinematograph —

Country -’ffiLSZ”
Harrisons and Crosftcni—

Highams
New Ireland*
Property & Reversionary

M . a Europe. Mr. Finlay, says that the Birmingham District Council
* 1 1 v 7V. ’V0 jHimM. On.). ien .. rwl

» this type are an important means

30 6 Leyland PaintSSe
,S£““ <*'«“•

jgjj.
<rfT^rr~

.
;M 3 M »

- • They now say that despite the
British Cinwnatofoiifa 30

fgenerally difficult conditions in Caffym 28
tne retail trade, turnover of the

- ‘28 . 2 participating m the

means uw- iuc application W« -r~- - r- nnn
future and drees on Thursday June IS. tjples

Prospectus Page 3
See Lex

RowUnson Cnstrcns.

—- tswu unue, turnover oi me , -j « u^. t-m
group for the first 10 weeks of the

Country * New Towr^

current year is slightly better Ddson
than that for the corresponding rr;^;' •, rraS,M—
.Period of the previous yew.

Hamsons & Crrefidd_

30

36

Z.

Jj
7 Shell. Chemicals

30

Scotcros 30

30

3 t Warren (Jama) 28

30 1 5W.GJ. 28

Treasury permission has been ^ ^
granted for an increase in tbe “

'dividend total from 4-82625p to
'

e ’.
m the context of the issue

of shares in connection with the
acquisition of properties from
Greenhili Securities. The net
final is 6p per lOp share. Stated
eawungs are 20J8p Ci9J2pl

*°re extraordinary credits, and
2h06p ( 19.43p) including them.
Turnover showed an increase

.of £9.34m. to £52,72m. Tax took
£2.05m. (£L79m.) leaving ,n 64m.
f£3.5Im.) before

30 4 |Wimpey George 28

development of wealth-generating The stock is payable as to £10

activities. per cent, on application, £40 per

Currently tbe hank Is lending cent on July 28, and £47J per cent
about fiQQm. to the agricultural on September 8.

sector and is- committed to con- Interest an the stock will be
tinomg to give the fullest possible payable half-yearly on June 1 and _

support to increase growth m D«»mber I with the first payment issue on the basis of onc-for-four
this area of the economy. To qj ss.7619 per cent, (less tax) due at lOSp per share has been taken
encourage planned expansion by next December. up as to 93A per cent The balance,
farmers the bank has introduced Redemotion of the stock will of SG.502 shares ha* been sold

MMpfnTavci
development loans, ^ ^Ja/onJune 1 1985. at a premium over the issue price

NG1
Anglo Am. uo
Kyvoornitzicht
East Rand Froprietuy int.

ymcnx pxyment div. year

6.9 SeptS 3JJ3 T&
1.14 Sept IS 1.S13 I.S9

1.36 U4 2.08
1.34 — 1JS2

4.03 July 22 3.53 5.75

0.65 Aug. 15 0.65 U.Ga
10.45 Aug. 2 9.5" .15J3
2.05 Aug. 8 LS /175
2 July 19 0.5 rt

2~62 _ 22 4.62

1.55 July IS 1.41 «i21

2J8 — 1.9S 23
3.7 — 2.3 5^f
801 — 90

253 — 30 46

nil — 51

lax
ye^

*s|

1.73 1

1-52

0*5

0.CS

14.3*

*3
3

*t2

3.01

3.H
3 -l3

i

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stater!

•Equivalent after anowmg for scrip l^ue. T On “j

inrwawd by rights and/or acquisition issues, * Free of Irish

ciwrproF ernttpq; tax only. ^For 16 months, j Includes 13*p second interna"*!
EMPIRE STORES JJ5 iZu, 16 months. f Inducing L24p second interim, ssowl
Empire Stores' £5.87*. rights SSVnts throughout.

_
^

Mr. Finlay says.
Meeting, Dublin, on July 6.

Leyland
Paint up
first half

- and a substantial easing In the

growth trend is probable towards
the end of the current accounting
period. A profit of perhaps £U8m.

pre-tax looks a reasonable bet for

the 15 months but annualised that
only means a Si per cent pre-tax
growth over tbe previous year. A
point which a prospective yield of

10$ per cent, at 53p, covered three
ON TURNOVER some 12 per cent, times, appears to have in mind,

extraordinary higher, pre-tax profit of Leyland

WGI tops

£0.5m. in

second half

Applications must be for a of .pijp per stare(lesse^iise)
minimum of £100 of stock or in and the net proceeds wm be dis-

muJtiples of £100 for%apptieatJons tributed to entitled shatbucudfiK.

Clore tries harder

for Avis
batiered profit^

levelsrg

Bank of

Ireland

optimistic
The directors of Bank of Ireland

Ward White Pref. Scare Holdings, the Industrial company's
.

G£s ^
£L3m. by a rights issue of 1.38m. The issue is underwritten by
10} per* cent. Convertible Redeem- Barclays Merchant Bank. Dealings
able Cumulative Preference 5tart on July 7.

FOLLOWING THE sharp setback shares, 1993-2000. at par, £1.

in the first six months, profits or The basis of the issue will be O comment
WGI, tiie civil mechanical and pro- ^ Convertible -Preference share
cess engineering concern.

— - - - - —

inrpri-T on dtwuuui^ -— - ----- --- .
* v at

of Avis, the car hire company, in May an American concern*™:

RDite of the loss of 13-3m. that Fuqua Industnes, bid

Seiro suffered in the VS. m the « per cent bloct
0-^

1976. The attempt » consistent approach was followed rapuflyj.

with the disillusionment with a S76m. bid from Norton Sinai

which *hjg venerable entrepreneur the company that owns C«a<

has regarded the British business Dry and Mas Factor,

JS rMScSr ^7 gKKS, yVS. loofcinK

* *- 19T4 ST^oSSUSS aSEf Cto« „« certain,^
total for the yMr taded Hsrefr SI LMn stock. £llJSm. a^mst jharehoUerf tasted the Labour Government Loantsuore nas certara^

up to £762,602 compared with the
record £L19m. achieved in the
previous year.

... - funds of £737hl Currently the for '“an approach to private of
. ^ e#

Althongh borrowing facilities ^ebt to equity ratio is 1.7:1 and enterprise which it seems intent N
The fan in the ft. ah mootha *£2* & ^ SX"Sg H ‘gSttfZgg SS ^P

SKSaSS * sgs.
0,£^' ^ b“” "• SSSS •sssjjs-

..credits of £8,261 (£12,699). Paint and Wallpaper, excluding
' associates, rose from £281,000 to

! #. comment about £500,000 for the six months
t _ .to April 2, 1977, according to un-

Demaad for carpets and form- audited accounts.
>ture remained at very depressed _ „ . . „ . ..

level in 1976/77 and so the 12 per For the Previous full year the

; cent profits rise at Allied Retailers fiSure 'vas *LS9m., a record.

.

i is remarkable enough. But even The directors report that in-

; more impressive is tbe ability to vestment in new plant and equip-
•earn a pre-tax return on share- ment continues to contribute to Th^iiraetors of Bank of Ireland — frora £557.737 to £261.082 — v* 'nmdent to increase

gea
^
g°.

“

L££L'"' 5S1.TijL.vj hT«T*iTid~for dynamic manaacmem. puffiJ

s v?a'te ,afSfe sra ssas. H^.
eath ^ “

siHsssssssseda»— sstSbj 1*
ZLSSSS“ -3S&aj&as ^ J

. will pick up again in a year or In view decision taken pension, he says.
division made it extrom^v diffi-

profitability being achieved
' two. Meanwhile the rights Issue c^nge the company's year end v. v division made it extremely diffl

! and acquisition of property, *° December 31, the current

though depressing the immediate trading period .will cover

h, the half this tah,a will have he dtan^ WftMSSJS gaaffS?llSSM
of the preriouS peak 1951—was quickly followed b> a

j5 looking into other dubious ej

pre-tax. *nie prospective bid for J- Sears and Company men ts overseas, amounting”

thToSmJ? ifm^pe? (True Form Boot Company), 5470.000.

Shoe side of Avis's free market effoj

have, however, attracted as qJ
attention as its business $3

. ... „ cess. At the end of last rear
towards Avis could .... revonled that ihia n

.Turnover in the first

year remaJns dull, and
the half-year results esn be directors have .borne in
greatly distorted by store ~open- desirability of maintaining

* ings. bat on a two year view the pattern of income

Wedgwood
accounts for the nine months to issue is proposed. For the current ^ £
June 30, 1977, followed by a year the distribution is unlikely External turnover a,JW.s-i« 17.2c569
second Interim dividend before to be less than 12L25p, the direc- Trading profit bi&sh i-s&gi

toid“a of s“ck “

scheme for the year ended April 9 COIWITIcnT
tn£420 inm r£40934m >

avnustit .

—

J. 19T7 amounts to H27.000 con.- 78 ^ ^ pre.M S SSftSlr K™'"'
1

pared with £380.000 for the prev.- rf^rth." six" mmthTp'roftt ^ S^tTSSr^SrW'QItwS: KSUT"!
ous year. This represents five per achieved despite virtually (£211.44m.) to £L59bn. (£L38bn.).

HJM SJ.654
162.602 USMOS
359.953 552.151
462.743 635.518

lfl.717 10i«
4I&401 M53T6
243.S70 129.961

119.705 -
3,793.497 2^202

Caffyns

maintains

£900,000

quarters
profit was coming from footwear,

M?l the directors FJTBESm
^f0?fied - notab!y int0 thc relaU

extraordinary debits. „ *
,

_ . .

. . .. Recently Sears has been going

inri w^isw through an unpopular phase irith
April 27, 1977, contracts have ..... th> t.irannip
been exchanged for the sale of

Prop. &
Reversion.

18% up
investors because the takeover An Increase in pre-tax profit

rrntm .. days are over, because profits is per cent, to £SB2,481

- - . ui ^u«rtuu. iv/miiuuu FMdKiriSS? SfJidiHTv erf
haVe becn •**RBailt since 197S

- announced by The Property i

" C ' pre^s Static sales volume and confirms investments totalled £323.78m. 9 comment iVyUVjWV Fwid St^unUes. and because more and more Reversionary Investment (
profit and is to be shared among that ^ gr0ap 13 still seeing sub- (£26o.llm_). WITH A marginal improvement the Pe°P,e have been wondering paration for the year to
some 6,600 employees in the U.K. 5*^3] cost savings from the new The governor notes that, for WGI*s full year profits are 36 per fo the second half from £413.291 to kJjecord r

w^-en
£^0^l'P,

? where and when a replacement 3L 1977.

This yields a bonus of 99 pence vinyl coating plant and the recent the first time in three years, profit cent lower before tax but there £469,728 automobile agents and u J * “
. will be found for the magic touch .. , Rubens chairman.

'

per bonus unit held which, results integration of the paint making was adequate to improve the net are some encouraging signs. The engineers Caffyns shows a taxable Again there is no dividend. The cj Charlie Glare. forecast that nrofit durtn®
in a 10 per cent increase com- works into one factory, just worth of the_bank after dividend second half saw a slowdown in profit of £900^57, against £900.490. last payinents were jor^ 1973-74 ^ mjt the Qxsl five years would increle

Sears has made an
_
attempt to about £100.000 each year, la

increase •

pared with the previous year m how much impetus is left in these payment This was largely the rate of decline to just over for foe year to March 31. 1977. totalling 9.45p net per fl share

the average amount payable to moves remains to be seen though, attributable to the performance a fifth, against 53 per cent at sales were up £5.07m. to £29.4Sm. paid from profit of £028m. - in Avls_ In the th» 1070.77
eligible employees. The payments With two-thirds of sales going to of tbe bank’s investment port- half-tone, while a Am. tumround — acquire a me m avis, m ine event the 1976-77

will range between one and four the building trade volume seems folio,

week’s pay according to seniority, likely to remain dull for sometime. During the year the bank in

ErThf The directors point out how- The company has interests in early TOs,
to losses by the normally domi- *»,«» haiwo b nnn-nOTirnne frwpn fnnri mnmifarture. fond nlnn.an.tp

Summary ofResults
for theyear ended31st December 1976

Group Profit
1976
.

£
1975

£

GROUP PROFITBEFORE INTERESTAND TAXATION-
• I merest Payable — •

24,332,013
1,162,609

14^14,817
2*326,398

GROUP PROFITBEFORETAXATION (Note

Taxation —— —»

GROUPPROFITAFTERTAXATION (beforeExtraordinaiyitems)

—

Minority Interests and Preference Dividends —

Extraordinary Items (Note 2).

ATTRIBUTABLETO ORDINARYSHAXEHOLDERS-
Ordinary Dividends — -

RETAINED INTHEBUSINESS.

Earnings per Share

Group Turnover —

23,169,404
U,876^68

.12,188,419

. 6,654,426

11,292,836
2,119,515

.

5^33,993
957*305

9,173^20
' 2440,72

5

4,576,688

406,651

11414,045
2^31,794

4^83^39
2,142,898

£8,782^51 £2,840,441

57^p * 33Jp

£528,000,000 £390,000,000

j!
C
Orcrap profit before am&M for 1975 bn benefited by £1^000 became of the movements in erdiange nte» betweec 3In

Deceober WTS aaC 31at December 197&

X Bmwnfintc Items bschrfe tbe folkming:
Exci*rfic a»m 00 na coneni assets •- - 1

g^jbunnfcdTOetoiaadBpoalofhw^. -—

—

-

Principal Activities and Division ofProfit

General Merchantins and Services, ^
Manufacture and processing of Chemicals,* Industrial Raw Materials,

Rubber, Textiles and Engineering Products—

.

... — ——
Production ofLogs anddistributionofTimber, Glass and otherbudding

materials

Financial Transactions

.

Operating Surplus
Investment Income—

,

Associated Companies

Geographical Pfrfaion ofProfit

UnitedKingdom—— —

-

Asia.. ....

North America : -rtr
———

7

Other(mainlyAustralia,NewZealandandPapoaNewGuinea).

InvestmentIncome and Associated Companies

VU.TO 440,743
TTSfiSZ .<34092)

£2j;40,725 £40(5,651

AaB before lateralmiTaxation

1976 1975
£000 £7000

6,782 4420

SjS67 -. 3,874

9,645 3,949
698 396

22,692 12,739
951 898
689 878

24332 14,515

1976 1975
% O
46 48
31 • 26
8 9
8 5
7 12

100% 100%

Ordinary Dividend

Final dividend 10.45p per share making, -with the interim of 5.5p per share,

15*95 per share for 1976 (24.54p per share including tax credit at 35/65ths,

maximum permitted). In event of reduction in tax rate, further payment is

proposed to maintain maximum permitted.

Scrip Issue

Two for five scrip issue for Ordinary Shareholders.

Thc&eportaadAeeamts,adAs CfadmunisStatanat. willbehaedoaorabout tite22adJant,

. _ when the U5. con- £137^00.
ever, that before a non-recurring frozen fond manufacture, food qjoraerate Internationa] Tele- „A Th_^ Item- of about £100.000 m 1973/76 wholesaling and distribution, in- phone - and * Telegraph was
profit was some £800,000. making snranee brokers, and property ordered to divest itself of its

^c5vS?^%ie fSSS the increase on the year 12.6 per dealers, secretaries and agents. total ownership or Avis as a in accordance wuh hto tori

boosted by a first full rantribu- cent*

tion from Cox and Wright lifted A net
its contribution. by 215 per cent, per 50p
while the latter achieved a profits
increase of over four fifths on
sharply higher export sales.

These two are* continuing to
move ahead, if more steadily, in
the current year but a full re-
covery in profits is still

dependent on a revival in the
UJL construction sector. West’s
Pilings’ order books are looking
a little stronger but the rate of
improvement is very slow. Thus
the shares at 90p, where the

final dividend of 4.05p
share lifts the total to

a manmnYtt
(5J23p).

permitted 5.75p

James Warren

15-month

loss £0.2Sm.

Highams
increases

to £0.9m.

result of an anti-trust ruling estimate,

against the company. Sears tried The bank loan has now ft

and failed. Sears is. in fact, just repaid from cash flow and SI

another suitor in the seemingly are no other short-term Ikub

endless list' of companies that review of property valuation

have looked covetously at Avis March 31. 1977 discloses a 2

during its 21 years of existence, per cent increase to £21.05m.

The company started in the the trend is still upwards,

hands of its founder Warren Avis, states-
. ,

then passed into the hands of st?ted earnings per 2ap i

Freres (for whom the for J?*9/n_are «p (jJpUndLazartJ . ..... .... . m
. .

TEXTILE manufacturers Highams Avis story has become virtually a net final dividend is 2.62p I

has turned In pre-tax profits of family affair), then to ITT, then 4.62p total (4-2p), tne man
£922.077 for -the year to April 2, partially into the hands of the allowed.

1977. compared with £704291, public but with 48 per cent, in

After losses of subsidiaries sold, after an advance of £34.000 to the hands of a trustee appointed
yield is 92 per cenu covered 1.7 or ^ longer trading; 'of £0J7m^ £337.000 at .halftime. by the JJS. court that had passed «“* —
times, have limited short-term Jaxnes Wanes and Company re- Tbe finaLdividend of 2.05p net °° American

portTa pre-tax loss of £Q.28m. on per Mp store lifts the total from
“

sales of £3L54m. for the 15 Clp to 2.75p, from earning of *"*^££5^°JJK

IB75-7T H
f

I.7TB.RS: LI

potent!aL

Wimpey
chief not

encouraged
AS EVER it is extremely difficult

to predict the future, and imme-
diate prospects in tbe UJL are
not encouraging with very strong
competition for the reduced work-
load available, said Mr. R. B.

Smith, chairman of .George
Wimpey . and Co„ at yesterday's
AQM. This is mainly due to sav-

age cutbacks in local authority
housing and major civil engineer-
ing projects, he went on.
However, the group has bees

able to compensate to some extent
in other areas such as commer-
cial building and open cast coal.

Overseas, the Board remains
optimistic for future growth and
therefore substantial resources
are being allocated to this sector
of activities. The Middle East and
Canada continues to contribute
the bulk of overseas turnover,
but the Board is also pursuing
opportunities elsewhere.
“Looking at the overall posi-

tion,” be said, “while our work-
load in the UJK. is less than we
would like, yre have a record book
for work overseas. We have a
strong base and our organisation
is in good shane. So, although we
'face many difficulties, I am hope-
pul that the outcome wS9.be satis-
factory.”. •

Mr. Smith concluded by saying
that the directors are very
conscious of the effects that the
restraint, on dividend payments
has meant to holders. He is

hopeful that the restraint imposed
by Government will be relaxed
next year • so that they can
increase the dividend.

ANGLO-
CONTINENTAL
The '.

' directors of Anglo-
Continental Investment and
nuance' state that aH the condi-
tions attaching to the propos/Is
for the • creation of Boating
charges In favour of the company’s
unsecured loan stocks have been
satisfied in full. Accordingly the
company and Phoenix Assurance,
the trustees of the company’s loan
stocks, .have executed trust deeds
to implement the proposals and
to create 'floating charges over the
undertaking, property mid assets
of the company and certain of its

principal -wholly-owned UJC.
subsidiaries.
As a remit the stocks have

been re-designated as 9i per cent,
debenture stock 19S2 and She
Month. Rate debenture stock
1974/83.

months to December 31, 1976. For 7.62p against 5.94p.. ^ “°D,>
' ££«rt5?

the previous year, on sales of Turnover was up from £18.03m. po,y considerations.
nivUtends

ni.lSm. tbe loss was £8LOOO after to £20^4hl, and interest charges After a period of unwantedness.
subsidiary losses of £0J27m. fell from £303.063 to £274.957. Ifrur the block of stock has recently

At halfway, when the loss was took £463.322 against £346.704. become popular with the rental

l.Bw.m i

8«wn 1

JG«.7H

US 777

1.16!

SIS.«B

Statement Pase ^

The NiiieteenTwenty-Eight
InvestmentTrust Limited

Directors: . ;

TheRt Hon. Viscount Bearsted,T.D„ D.L (Chairman)
H. Ockford, F.C.I.S.

B. A. C.Whitmee, F.CA

Year ended
31.3.77

Ten years
ended 31 .3.77

% %
+ 4 + 119
+ 7 + 80

+ 6 + 101

+ 17 + 186
+ 14 + 108

+ 17 + 184

D*S. Allison '. B.R. Basset

J.S.K.Oram A F. Roger-

Performance statistics

Net assetvalue
F.T.ActuariesAJf-Share Index

Middle market price
(StockExchangeDaily Official list)

Rate ofdividends (net)
Dividends on F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index

Retail Price Index . .

Distribution of investments at 31st March 1977

Equitiesand convertibles

U.K.
"

'• 46|%
(butincluding U.K.comp^niBSwith substantialforeign interestsand assets)

- r, Overseas 4S|%
(including U.K.compambsoperating mainlyabroad) -

'

.

Rxedincome 4|%

Extracts fromthe Chairman's statement

.

• foreign Currency Loans. During the year we increased our foreign currency loans by
Ci.S. $T million to U.S. $3.5 million. Throughout-theyeartherewas a surplus over the dollar borrow-
ings -of the valuation of the investments acquired therefrom and at 30th April 1977 this surplus

amounted to $1,104/1 56. The year to 31 st March 1977 also showed a surplus in dollar terms in the

income received from investments held over the interest paid on the:loans; this remains the case at

the present time but could be adversely affected if Euro-doiiar rates rise.

- - Revenue.Weexpeetto be ablestleasttomaintain the new rate of dividend forthe current year.

Copies aftheReportandAccountscanbeobtamedfrom .

PhilipHffl(Management)Um/ted,8 WaterlooPJaca,LondonSW14AY.
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Anotheroutstandingyear
Groupprofitsup80%

Analysis of income f 000 s

•'•'V Insurance broking income

9 Insurance underwriting income

Investment income

American Airjj£
t plape

ment

The London M.
rtines \nc. is

'for.Amencan^‘E Heath for

Winder and Alexander N. •

1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77

Operating profits

£ million

York and

SSfSpi
t^ssSSStA^*r,- 1

1973-74

Earnings pershare

Dividends pershare (gross)

tta&t
Figs.in pence

1973-74 1975-76

\stleA Sreplatfotm -

^BSjS^JSsSS’

$s3£^9E£s&
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,cuterty

^°m
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vaafSSn°ne cU"e"totne^:
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£23nr. and 40% scrip by

Harrisons and Crosfield

Overseas growthA.B. Fe

for C. E. Heath to peak

t TR» Financial Times Tuesday Jnine

ads jumps £14

£80.4m.
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AFTER much lower Interest
marges or JCLIGkl, compared

v-Wlth £2J33m.. and a £Uwtn. bene-
/fit,, from exchange rate move-

• menti. pre-tax profit of Harrisons
*“<*. Crosfield almost doubled

• from 113-itei. to ' a record
% £J3J7ra. for 1976, after H054m. at

halfway, against £6.0tim.

x
' Adjusted for the July, • 1JW5,

... scrip issue of one-for-one, and
.

taking account of the one for-
• four rights in November the pre-
• vious year, stated earnings per
- £1 share are aTJSp 1 3D.7Pi—final

dividend is li).45p net or a total

.
of lo.95p fl4.5pj An additional
dividend will he paid if ACT in

.

reduced.
• The directors a*so recorumeod
a further two-for-five scrip.
They report that figures lo

date are welt in line with Those
a year ago. Subject to the usual
reservations “it is hoped Lo put

.
satisfactory results before mem-
bers a year hence."

- At the trading level, profit for
. J976 uas up from El4..ilra. to

£24.33m.—a geographical divi-

\ xion shows the U.K. contributed
‘46 per cent. (481, Asia SI per
cent. (261. North America eiaht
per cent. (nine), others eight
per cent, ffirel. Investment in-

come four per cent, (six) and as-

1 sociates three per cent- (sixi.

Fixed assets at year-end are
shown at £25Horn. f£2U.53ni.) und
net current assets £>7.49m.

• (£2?.78m.».
• The company operates as mer-
chants, plantation owners, ship-

ping and insurance agenta,
chemical manufacturers and tim-

1 her distributors.

board meetings
Ttic [oUev.'iRa UHnnaides tin nwttofi

dam ef Board Queues. LO the Slack
EzcUamlo. such meetings are usually
twlri for thi chpow oi coaritferin*

diVL'ieoca. vtZiciJl fzaficsiiaas are .not

availalils viij’Jua tUvidends com.’onwd
are interims or iioate and Un anb-dlvtsotB
itiirm below are Btnd .mainly on last

yaars timetabic.
tg-day

iHtertan—OriSwc Park - l&dnsuies.
Heni.cs. Rectal . fiJdsway .- .Reliable
ProBcf^,
Final*—.Urtio« Streamlines: Alpine Soft

rusts AWcri-ro -Association Atturwxi
Carats. Borfcei/5* Hsunbro Property,
Chloride. A. CDuul. t»El International.

Johann linTinC- Edvard Jones <Cou-
rat'ors'. Prowify Partnervsaj. fscetcblcy.

Valor.
FUTURE DATES

liuertms—
Casffeiietf ilC'JOU- ' Rubber EsL Juno 23
Hr- 'll Xorth-’ro i:icestmeat Trust jpme so
Lonsdale Unirurse! . June u
Narrhern irlsU s-

i

d Scottish
investment Tnwt Juno SO

Finals—
AtllJuiio Litv<*slrn tor ... June 13
Boll and Simr _— June I?
GoUjrei *C. H." Fmcard „ Jam- is
Hlrfpns P-n:- -0*'. June 2d
r.snkTO Choraioals jrmo 22
p*>«ey ‘ June rt
Prin.--' of Wales Hotels _ Jun’ Ml
t-dfovtw .... .. jnno
S'. PIran .Inn* ?4

1976 . 1*>Ti

rooo Oh»
Ton&rer 32S.M0 3S0.«W
Tradlnc pmfit 14.9*1

G*a. si -rrbannns. eic. 0.TS2 4..-,20
Cb^mli-als. i.-lc. 3 jCt . ::j>74

-. Tlaiiier. eic. :.?»
I'hianc'J irausariiuns ms 5»fl

f.Tv^stinent income .
9il SOi

Aside. »^9 s;s
rnieresr mjaiik I lu"l zxn

. Profit hcfwrc t**, .. 27AW 12-185

"Tasalio*i J l.>‘*T «.fU
profit ucv: 5..WI

. MiooriD iris 2.l»wj >

ifrri. «Uvv I-.-5 TSO

Esmmr*]. credits .

.

2.141 407

. At! rttntabV Ordinary .. ii.au C9.--J

OnpiuuT fins - i->

R-lainnl S S,»U
• Comprises ILK. I*ss doirtile tar Mief

fl. 016.0=0 1 13.332.441 1 . Overafai '4.43S,£iu

il2.4T3.aj2t. Assoc. SJm.Tn 'MlSJSSi.
i Alter deduction of minoritr interests

f.ni 'as im-inde difference* Brisie* tram

cb’naes iu weans* rare* rn current
sraats and £1.411.743 i£4W.74r.i.
s-irplus du sat' c* property aed disposal
of mdwev.1 r£l4.»C debit'.
Erchann- dWT-jr-jutcs w mrreui ass»N

?.id ILibs:li
!<< prarioiuly d-*ah 'rith

»v arrirint: at op-^rattoa suntfis. rorr-
paraiivc fijureS and earnings per share
have t>L-eu adjosn-d accordingly

9 comment
The Harrisons and Crosfield share

price has had a strong run la

recent months so a 3Sp drop in

the shares to 537p.yesterday, was
not too surprising since the

market had been discounting a

near doubling in profits, and the

135 per cent, increase in the

profit;? of H and C’s ' important
siibsidiarr. Sabah Timber, had
already been published. In facL

close to fid per cent 0/ the profit

Improvemcnr came - Erom tltis

direction and ..the general mer-
chanting and ' servicing side

accounted for nearly another
quarter of the increase. • Rubber
prices were some two-thirds

higher in 1976 and tea prices were
over a third higher, and this

Henriv beJopd the trading opera-

tions. However, the U.K. cbemical

interests were surprisingly
buoyant and H and C anmaged
to idcrease its profits from this

source by 44 per cent. The
current year has started reason-
ably welt buf commodity prices
have been softening recently and
H and C is unlikely to benefit so

substantially from the deprecia-

tion of sterling this year. As H
and C earns close to half its

profits in the U.K. there are un-
likely to be any dramatic move?
on the dividend front '

for the
shares which yield 4.6 per cent,

Statement Page 28
See Lex

Delson hit

by excess

capacity
Bolt and nut manufacturers

and distributors DeUton and - Co.
reports pre-tax profit of just
£4,999 for the six months to end
January, 1977, compared with
£53,143, and Mr. R. B. Lowe, the
chairman, says that the group is

unlikely to achieve a result much
in excess of this figure for the

fuij year. Profit for the last full

year was a depressed £130,349.

5Ir. Lowe says that this unsatis-

factory position is due mainly to

the fact that the group had con-
siderably more available capacity

than current demand allows to ex-

ploit. Efforts are being directed
more towards the marketing of

this capacity, be adds.
Tlie group has recently under-

taken considerable investment,
Mr. Lowe says, and he Feels it can
take full advantage of this and
return to a more profitable posi-

tion in the near future.

•In a move to streamline the

group, all but tour of the direc-

tors have resigned from the main
Board, but they will continue as
directors of their respective oper-
ating subsidiaries, members are
told.
Turnover for the half year was

up £0-8m. at £2.SfiuL, and there
was no tax charge, compared
with £27.000 last Hire.

exchange rates expected sacoodtaAf
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new hiKtaess and he sees no ^ . Mr GarS Weston the chairnX? WRlt 10 jE3W* ,1^ Minnmv has ®ie gaa* &&&&**
reason why it should not continue SOOlOrO^ wSmedThat the oi “ t*3®5** ^ » tetS
to build on it. fin, foundations. OL'UICI US -S33L?W?SSM?S

rppartls the 'unrlerwriunu V finite fn the second half - lteav>_ ®®P. _ * *Wat Jr have renounced dhurc •;

m; Emend i Ell re on Capua* unpnmm « «qDS UttkM
the year to April i, 1977. ^ to lolled £B2bl further .«wndbo38^\3s
At the ^termis^e»yfh«i'xin>- bringing the fire-year cg&tn development7
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For the current year, The-'ctak. able to cover this and toUlHn* PMOO/jftWgCSa
man reports that an anajydf irf ^JSSSnSf riJ ia worKlfiif «»TOtaI cost

trading results to
. KfiSW-U&'SS&t S^easlng borrow- !

‘

additional pressure on morons in Sovrfii’ substanriaHy et+tm trim Aa
AMT»IUC manufactunn^and.^ LS investment over- 555U”— ^-7mSM
tan opcraiions. This is dSe 4ohS ^he

L.25S!S!J 1 risen ta- »* &
7 continued decline in the OR lood
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it market In vnlunic terms and _.'£7m_ the vhairnian 7o kjam®. iccwae ;SHidt X
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Ah regards the underwriung 1 . tinue in the second half bcen such that il

operations, the chairman feels it IAQT1C For the current year, the- chair- E2!?wi£rS to cover this and
« almost certain that the 1975 ICO-pO man reports that an anajyaif irf ^JSSSnSf %*ia worthis
Lloyd’s underwriting account will . ry/yf trading results to date- •"U*Mw--iJS^Si!£out inereaslng borrow
again produce a loss, althoasn hy hi additional prepare on margins ip FHlowhr' MibstanriaUj
much snaller than for 1974 The UJ U JL • f /O ABF’s UK. manufacturing: and.^ imtawor over
signs are already apparent that a tafl operations. This is due -fo'-wS-•¥k1»T capita ]U
return to profitability aill follow PRE-TAX profit surged by 6L7 continued decline in the ttK lbbd S*s

Shortly. He is hopefnJ that the per cent, to a record £l.lSni. at market In volume terms *nd-«-" i7n1 ’' the vnairmau ^
agencies, too, will produce 2 packaging, drink and Food group, further intensification of cofihpott • .pw aiod

healthy contribution to the group Scotccos for the year to afareh tion .. . . nxtcmai Mi« ...._ - M
resulL 3L 1977. Sales rose 57.4 per eenL Staled earnings per 5p share Tn««a* suthus

agencies, too, wifi produce 2 packaging, drink and Food group, further intensification of competf - .srao a«i>

healthy contribution to the group Scotccos for the year to March tion .. . . nxtcma! Mi« ....> - I4W.4T?

resuiL 31, 1977. Sales rose 57.4 per cent, staled earnings per 5p share Trading surpws ii-^2

nWp»a« tha wnnn !* lookin* to excluding turnover of were 0-S6p (8-56P) and a second - Tifcs "S,rV

!ssssSn^ ^ ^ ^
chairman is opOmlstic that there For both the company’s pre- Mr. '

' KSt
will be a .good improvement in sent UJC operation and its Euro- *** <-°01

South Africa. pean base m Brosseis, established alreJWUi through its ,bmw ^^. ^H [narC cnd-K s.i» «>.w

It, hip .. «, in December 197B. the outlook is diversification m the rood Indus- AmSibb .
-MU SU*-

.J2 th’f encouraging, the directors say. ar home and overseas. Pwiin iuv djvidenils .. . « «
1977 the. excellent progress made ___ . Despite an almost staiic Droflt otdiMrv <n\ Wends
by the group in recent years has Stated eanungs per S^p shMe contribution from ‘ the S«Jn«» —
been maintamed Openilms p rofi‘- 5S5 ®5P “fi manufacturing divisions hi^S Sec Lex
jumped by 79£ per cent- to dividend of 2.1np raises ^he ^unuy and slower growth
£li.43n^ with the net proSi avail- J««W » •* maxemen permitted DVet>£? ope ratio ns, SStSsf:..'
able for appropriation shoving a —!w3p J.„,s39p).

tnargins in the company's iwftwiT Tb V — — — —

—

rfS^nmi AMm.
a
to £&7dm. . On Each division increased its and wholesale food divisions *ad> 1%

a CCA basis this latter hgure market share, on unchanged the excellent progress of
IT lllliJvXi

U'Aiilri Ha Ci Ttvi 1 _ . .11 * * v • * . . — ^ awould be HAn. (£Sj25m.».

issue. A two-foivonfe scrip issue

w orking -capital and the' company smaller UJv.-based manutactut-
icrested £0.«7m- financed by. mg companies enaWed ABF to
cash Sow. m productive fixed ^ow further growth, Mr. Weston
assets. explains. •

.

Metropolitan Canister Com- overseas sales rose 20 par1 Coatnan. -viin-tiacwi m fWnhur I97K. ' rr, ,, _ . v~*“.

H - Ariel; ^-m
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TAX.ABLE profit''nV'AjwVv
dttRtrtex was rrK,OT
ended March Jdi ISTT^’SC*
£332.500 it halftime. '>.

For the

i-
As tocecaat, -dtaidend -tot&ii

.

is also proposed, if the tax rate P3 *1^. October 1976, 3^ UJ\. sales by 14 per: cent .

:

is reduced the net dividend Will be U>K*
' sales

,
w®1* materiaBy 1 -

Rowlinson-
peak £1.3m.

-pays more ^Sst
I CU-MAJ UUIUCl IUV1UCIJU WUI uw m • 7, . , U4\. MUC9 « VI C UHMCIQUU ‘.

increased proportionately. G
*

a

?'\ 1^?i0nt3k p€ritMi affected by an increase of ozdy a PRE-TAX PROFIT of buildmc and

Referrinc. i'o
” tho incurs nee

en^e^ April L 1977. per cent, in bread prices rfm-ww- clvil engineering contractors Ox
Keierrmg to ; the insurance xew prodccts m packaging, ^ itt^knort. Rowlinson Construe-

broking side_tha chairman «ys uine 3T^ commercial vehicles ARF’^nvoIromMitthat every LJC dlnaaon has made are cosninz oa stream in the
a significant advance despite enrreixyear.

commod!^ trading,

market difficulties.1 He feels that p»9 two the £14<m. ad

dowithstanding the problems Sates stow 15.770 the LJv. aivmoir

associated with the devaluation of Twdag unfit — L?{j £9m. and overseas d

blerling, especially as it affects V«*wina 1*1

Lloyd's capacity, the group's ox- Transport .. fi *s iv
periecce in placing cover Lhrough- taierss: .. as vUa||
out the international insurance p™** ***5 kJJLI.l^XX
axid re-iusurance markets m the Jg""Sto Jer w
past year has. If anything, added Esara-onuoirr drf»« . si m f ’UAiTll

,

to the total capacity available. Pre-a«ms. srrtfc ... ' xs - V v 1 iCI 111 1

The group now handles tnsur- 5“

ance premhmis
; totalling £310m, 53 :

:
i imnVATthrough Its broking operations. swaged mi SLi ||TlT|ril\

In Australia the Insurance crwEi. ^ Jr

World Value of the Pound
The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various

currencies on Jane IS. 1977. In some cases

rates are nooiinaL Varket rates are the

average of buying and selling rates except where.,

they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases

market rates have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in the U.K. and most of the

countries listed is officially controlled and the

rates shown should not be taken as being

applicable to any particular transaction without

reference to an authorised dealer.
"

Abbreviations: (SI member of the sterling

area other than Scheduled Territory; (k)

Scheduled Territory: (0) official rate: CFl free

rate: (Tj tourist rate; (n.e.1 on-cornmercis

I

rate: (n.a.) not available: (A) approximate rate;

no direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate;

(bg) buying rate: (nom.l nominal; (ex/C)

exchange certificate rate; (P) based on tJ.S.

dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate

(8b) bankers’ rate; (Bas) basic rate: (cm)
commercial rate; (cm) convertible rate; (fn)

financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately

In the Foreign exchange market. Rates in the

table below are not in all cases closing rates on

the dates shown.

per cent, in bread prices ihniw -civil engineering

the year, and a reduction ha Stockport. Ruwlj

ABF’s-involvement in low margin : tlcms Group, i

Vurnv*«r

.ywwrr

mmbdity trading. .••* £L0Sm. to a record £L3m. for the Nrireoa , —-... maw
Of the £14.7ni. advance in profit >e4r to March 31. 1977. •

e L'JC. divt-nons contributed In their intenm report in
y todnrfo £ojbbl M0.tSot>

Shell

Chemicals
improving

Country & New Town *

deficit but dividend helf

Level trading

at Bremner

ance Dr«nto^ totSnn- £3lbm.*
attends., a « • • • AFTER PROVIDING for a loss written down.^ The 9mg\

In Australia die Insurance 1 cSSo
lUipiVTUI^ prevousJy bp Id tor cJrvelopment,

broking operation is now making SHEIX CHEMICALS UJC pushed Conntry and ^
a positive contribution to the _ , , up its profits by R2 per cent, VSSSL
group. Hotrever in Sooth Africa T.pvpl tTil fllllP’ the first three months of 1977 of £89,023

the companies have not been ae- AjCt ti llaUIUg compared with the last quarter of January S
vetoping as the group would have n 1978. The rise to £8-5m.. com- « profit ot ^lrt.tS4. The dividend^ Penang

.

^ther

wished and this territory ha.- been at Bfe T pared «Kh £4m. In the last v held at O.Bop net - or ni
ffirwT

j
under close review..

W
ouartcr last year, has continued providing for tax of £79.024—

|

In November (he operations General warehousemen Bremner the improvement in. profitability mainly attributable . to overseas ***

were strengthened by the and Companv bas maintained its that has progressed quarter- by subsidiaries—against £133.1 1^. the overau aimnon.

acquisition of an insurance wm- level of trading from the begin- quarter since the end of 1973. net deficit is £168.047 compared In Canada the group. is hefej

i

pony in Pretoria. There are ning of the current year but it ts During the first quarter the with a profit of £363^09. The cecdtag with a devetopm^l
early signs already that rhr too early to say if this will con- volume of sales rose 4>y-' some .12 loss per ifip share is shown at Vancouver as dlficuMfous

business is now being turned tinoe in the following month-i. per cent, with exports rising by i.62p (Lisp earninqs) and at owners of the nelghbourii^
[round. Mr. j

,

t. Bremner says in his about 16 ner cent after a slow o.76p ii.llp) allowtng for full did not mature. . . .. ,-^j
The Lloyd’s underwriting opera- annual statement. start Home sales were just over conversion of the .loan stock. Referring to-, the mtek&i

Hons in respect of 1976-77 related _\s reported on May 5. pre-tax 8 per cent, up on the last quwter M « s&rton. chaimaiiv hiding, in "ttie CammiaEl
' lo the 1974 account which re- profit for the year to January 31. or 1976. . . '.hit rhe vroun has emerged Realty Trust in the USTti»t3
suited in a subrtantiaUo-:s as far 1977. v» £0.5Sm (£0.6tnA on Mr. Derek . Crofton.

.
finance g-- StisfsSw? wnditiSTfrimt mau^s^Jiat tee

ae the iMn-minne nrutinatn t.oc e-e nJIvi VAT ft Him Jnuite. I Via mnltr nan ul 0 “ i. . -* M

Plow and Local Unit
1
£ Starting Place and Local Unit

Value o'
£ Sterling

' Place and Local Unit
Pains of

£ Sterling

Afan&lnas Wjboou F»ne * M2 («gi

AJftmuatan. AfebaDi “1 *A'

.tsr . 2 '
;•*!“

Altera...... Dinar 7*18
7*“

' French Vrasr
j

8^lla
Andone. gpentah pnoi 11SJM

Angola Kwmu* _ ,
»nrjpiim igi... U. Caribbean S ,

4.S434

Argentin* .. .Vr. PetoPree Itatn SS0.B7

Aaftmlia iSL AUnTralian S 1-4W
Austria Schilling SS.BS

A/wn Ptirsug- Escudo SSJrij

M2 (agi

>1 (A>
lOULlOiAI

<««{
7.18

fl-SOlg

119JW
OJ»

4.E434

1.7194

D.B79
119.N
8.4588

icmi61.S8
i ihu)S1.93

8.4589

1.7194

IS.1U<^I
84.889

KxhantajiSi 9a. Dolliur

Banj?l«l»h(Sl Taka
BahceiuiSb... Dina
Balearic 1»— Spa. r«eta
Barbados! Si... Barbadoi S

Belgium B. fra nr

Belize 9$
Benin CJ.A Franc
3WmiJdaiSf_. Bda.S
Bhutan. Indian Rupee
Bolivia Bolivian Peso

Reutfana S'. Pula
Rraril -Cruzeiro
RrVirsioloSI U.S.S
Bninei'Si Umnei S
Bulgaria Ue«-

Burma Kjii 11.40

Burundi Burundi Fane - 184.98

Camarn'nltpt-.F.A. Ftau 1

(. snail* <- ansdian f
t ntuirF la... - S|«nlali Fevers
• Jape Venif I- Cape V SMaudv
• arTw n I s.' Si Cay. I. S
• 'vni. At. Bp.. CJ..\. Franc
Clad CJM. I"mdi-

Chile C. Fe»'

I'hmi Ueniniubi 1 can
Culomltia C. Pew
c.imotua I'd». I'J’.B f'-anu

Citngo iB'llei.C.PX Franc

ButtaBIca.. .. Colun

lu>a I'uban Pew
«. yprus 'Si... . Cyprus K

e*m“'J

We*l L
,

UhanaiS Cedi
Gibraltar ,Ki. Gibralui i'

Gilbert La. Ann. Dollar
-Dnudima

Greenland..-. Danish Kroner
;

Grenada (Si— JS. Caribbean S
Gnadalunue... Local Franc
Guam.... UAR *

Br oatenst la— (juetaaf t

Gninea Itep... oily !

Girinea-Bukau
Guyana ,9t _, Guyanese 8 ,

Wmtf Gonide

f Paraguay...— Guarani i 214.84

P *4 • D. Up..
of Yemen tSi S. Yemen Dinar tA An98Sa

Peru Sr,
i

jocA 185.S8

Philippfuee. >‘iu Pe»> i 12JJ83

The agencies corapuiy is con- S3.7B3 (up £0.3m.) to XUm. thorn into lino with mrrent thTimta of ffinTB
tinuing to develop with ihe intro- (£3^5m.). retiiaccment costs. ’ S*2* A“r tion foViSJc
duefioo of the Pine Top Izsorance Scottish Amicable Life' Last year Shell Chemicals. U.K.

slwrl torm l d Wed es
^.

non m vioue.

Company, and the Increased Assurance Society holds a 3.54 boosted earn inis hv 45 opr cent; In contrast the group improved
volume being written by ?be per cent, equity interest and and the volume of sale* hv 19 its position in the l\S. and Growp. profit t - 2t2 :;3

Beflefonte Insurant Company has Thro^mcrfon Street Nominees per ee"’ compared wmh Canada, while In Europe there has mm -
Beflefonte rosuran
enhanced the fee,
company. /

Company has Throgmorton Street Nominees per cen' compared
come to the 109 per cent. In 1976 the com*

Meeting, Glasgow, on July 7 at profit of some £105
A fitatement/of source and 10.30 a.m.

Pil-in,

Homlurm* Sup Lorni-i ni

HuogEcmiFaitiJk. \

Hungary Forint
•itvrn 7BM
i ucpi.TiSS.44

Poland .." Zloty

Portugal Pek Escudo
Potrl IlOiar.... Timor Escudo
PrindpC Isle,

Puerto filial. - . l'j«. S
yanu-ftjj Qatar Byal
betunoo.

lie >ta la French Franc
Rbodeaia.— ... Uhodeatan V

Ioolaad tSi.. I. h»n» , D15
India Jttd. JOipee ; la.ISCrsa)
UKloueaU Koyiab : 713^61
Iran Aiai

i At 122
Iraq Dinar [ 0^07111
JrH& jfepffcfc. Irish r 7.C0

Israel— Israel £ 16.2102

Italy .. ....... Lira 1.5S2
Iroiy Ceask-C-F-A. Franc • 42SJ.-

Jamaica (sv - Jatnawalloliar ::
1 2.1482

Japan— Yen 488
Jordan isj -.: Jor-tau Dinar SJ65(sgj
Sfunpucheau hiei ' 2M5.29

Ucniania .....

Ctstudt.
St. Cbrixto-
pher (S;

lani

kvasds Fiana

1.79135

1
i <Cin>&i.8»

,
8.581*

! UKW7
t x.iii-B.49

\ into h 2LS0
iswe

Large assistance

CreciuMloiaJf Koruna

Denmark Daaulj krone
riomiiuvaiSi.. L Oarifalxan S

iMniiu. llep... Uomiiikan Pan

Ecuador Sucre

EfcVp* Egyptian E
Klbkfu Blhiopum Birr
Eq't'l Guinea Peseta

F^MldIa
“ {- Falkland Is. X

Fa nr l» tinnna Krona .

Hi !». iS> Fiji S
j

Finland..— Markka
France Frenrii Franc
Fr.Ctyiu AC* G.F.A- Frarv;
Pr. Guiana.... Local Franc i

Fr. Pac. (a.... LLF.P. Franc

Gabon r'.F.A. Franc
lamhia $.... Dalasi
G "r,n“,V£a«- [«»“

>8ki 82.27

5.2S7G
Fi 62.88

425 ,V

426»>

14.786 B

1.42487
0.7088

> (umi)9.70
(awl14.78

( (T) 16.88

KUBie
4.6424
1.7104

i Oi 42.76
(F) 48.22

‘ 0.6842
i(T) I.ib
IPi S-B8S28

115.08

Kenya (hi —_ Kenya Shilling
(

14-23
Kwea (Ktbi— Wuu l

Korea iSthl— Win 83U
Kuwait Kuwait Dinar

|
0.481

IjiflH Kip Pot Poi < 54BJ8
Lebanon Leosucse £ SJ?>8
LesoUso— ... 6". Airican Band 1.4888
Liberia UlttrUa S 1.7184
ULva Ulirau Dinar

|
(P>DkaB02

JUecht’Mtn... Fsk, Ft*uv 4JZi3a
CuWMtaurg, Has Franc

j 61.09

IfoCILO Pataca 8-6815
Madeira Port ug'i* SmuIv, 88.671a
Malagasy Up. KG Frauc 4®S,'tf
Malawi idi— Kaai-lia 1^35
VLalayala i8i- Uinjfcii l 4.26
UaUive &.(Sl Jtai 12£287
Mali Ilpt Mali Fran.- 8501a
Malta iS) Maltese i: 0.7525
Varrlolque... Lwai Franc
Mauritania— Onguiya a 84.886
ManritSos(S». il. Kii|<e«

|
11.4160

Meviro Mej.ii-an Few
|

59.18
Ml,|tu4oa LFi.V, Franc IB,',-

Kmwm Fieurt franc 85iilg

MongvHta Tugrik
J:

^BLa-igl

ttaoMmt.... S. .'ariUwan S j 4.B4
Muns.«o Huhaid

;
7.58't

Jlotonjbkjiie— llw. KscihId I 66JS

Maurula. i i.S4»
.Nepal— a'eptlcaelinpee

j 21.55
Netherlands.. Guilder 4.25
Netli. Ant'les. Antdlian Guild 3J177

ii.hrbiM jFttuv 157.31NewHehrwns
. Austl. Dollar 1348

N. Zealand ifil ~SXJJollar 1.781!

irlmcsgna— . UonJobs 12.00

Miner ttp. GJ_\. Pmac I
, 425

,

.Nigeria i«1.... Main i 1.188771
Korany—- 3rvg. Krone 1 90S

!
««

PdbutKB PLai- Rupee i 18.75,

Panama. - Baibc* ..

!

•

1 FhpuaX.G.tiri Km* 1 UW71

1.54*4
21.555
4JSI*

SJ777
157JB
1.6484

1.781S
12.00

•

1.188778(^1
9B8

18.75i«gi
1.7194

phtl (Sj H- Caribbean 8 I 4.6424

St. Helen*. .. M. (leleaa ±1 IB-

St. Lucia (Si B. Caribbean C 4-8424

St. PKkto.. . 4.J-N. Franc 425,^
St.VInouUiSi k. Caribbean 8 4.8424

SaJrirdor HI... Cak« 4J8
Saniua (Amt. b. fi, S 1.7104

San Man no— Italian Lire 1-622 .

040 Time Pgs«, £»cudn 68.571*

Saudi Arabia U^-ai fifib

Seared ...... C.F.A. Franu 4SJ
((t

Seychelles... s>. Uopee 1 1135
oicrrLe'neiSi Leone J .2.0

Singapore (Si Singapore *
I

4-250

Solomon MS) Australian 2 f 1-5484

Somali JCep— bom SdUing; ' A 18.8258

Sth-iirKwSi. Us&4
;

L4255
rj.W. Africa .

TemtoriealSi &. A. Rand 1.4836

Spain... Peseta >hj 119.80

Suau. Partain *

North Africa Peseta 119JO
Sri. Lanka (S.i ». L. Rupee ULMnseei
>aoao tip. Sudan X 4U887faflj
Surinam. S. Gaihler 5jQ777

Swaziland iSi Lijangeni 1-4845

Sweden ii. kCrao*
.
7JS5* •

Swiueriand .. Sw «« Franc issag
Syria. Syria £ A6.74S

Taiwan New Taiwan 9 |
iP-.«^72

laniatola <S:„ Ian. sbilJing > 14.295

Thai land. luiu '
58JO

TesoUn„ C-KA;Fiaao 4to,t
'tlniga Ii. (Si . Pa'anga !

1

lJflter

CrinWadiSi-.rnnvA Tobago
j

4.1265fi

Tunlrta.. TmjGwn Dinar * O./eA^ag)

Turkey- Turkish lira. 1 BOJMbtO

Bank of England Mmimura
Lending Rate 8 per ce*L was in the market’s favour, and night loans opened at 7^-7| per diemogineut .

(since May 13, 1877) Government disbursements ex- cent, and eased to 6i-6J per
;
A*- .resal

fall in the note circulation

«r cen* compared wfSh 1!^. Canada, while In Europe there has
J

**,e“ *
In 1976 the comnaiiy made a been a .’measure of consolidatiotv ..."".'ZZ'Z i
,t>fit of some flOSqf. •'•'rfipared with a very worthwhile expansion Ket ions ; . nuu

m

. with a £2.6m. loss in/1973. of activity ip France.
,
Emjri. cteOnt

j At home, the sale ot the Blun- BrouBW n — ramrp
3 dell store at Luton to Debeahams

. T° .repirat

•’ ensured a substantial reduction dh~^
! isijn.i

iu the group’s ahoet-term borrow* act 11

itvs. The pennlKidh,for a Partial
. ***& tnjn^ mote

chance to office use at the Cm] of trentiac net eaowmw.aftwjw
Service store bas enabled a com- <m acvpwtiea imM -tar nBwfltpg

pfete reappraisal to be, made of

the group's- property holdings m )

the Strand- * The potential for rra^-dtred w beibddj* toria

development still exists, but it or^rn^ vrmtn. ta

hasbeen decided, to hold the port- - Fnmi «s«vt.

In the faiterbank market over- folio for investment rather than
' "

T Fnms mem.

.... ... . Xk-rf .result' the group has RcCOyfilTvHt.
Day-to-day credit was in short ceeded revenue payments to the cent, before closing at around written off the holding charges • ".

supply in the London money Exchequer. This was outweighed 74 per cent;- ‘ for -ftoT-'bwt: year amounting to

market yesterday and the authori- however by a further instalment Short-term/ fixed period in- £398>0flft'.
vand added deferred OiIIIdU.

. ... .

ties gave a large amount of on 12$ Exchequer 1992, and settle- terest rates- were fairly steady, revenue account of £839,000 which •

# I
assistance by buying '» Jarge ment of market purchases of gilt with ’ discount houses buying Ea arty retated to the Strand pro- t IMPTflill AOTSTl!number of Treasury bills and edged stock. rates for three-month Treasury pertfci£'fb tbs cost of free-bold v/IllvUiwly^i“r
local authority bills, and by lend- Discount houses paid 7J-7J per bills remaining around. 74 per properties: Ai present the over- nnmnnr«i ^i, - depna
big a small amount overnight to cent, for secured call loans in cent, while longer term rates aU matnM from "these properties e« 77* Tn thA firrt six mw
one or two discount ponses at the early part, and closing were generally firm. virtuattv "covers the Interest ^L.ir
Bank of Engtand MmiuSu Lend- balances were taken at 6*-7 per Rates fa tee table below, are SSSH-'.-^T Threttesmg Rate of 8 per cent cent. nominal fa some cases. TSTdafirmau reports that the J!S^trnSmm tothTS

-ni' — furnkure shops hare shown im- ended January *3L W77--H
, Pteriiaj! fowl

|
Local Antb.' Fiaaoca Disewwil . . BU^tXe 1 *U

t?3L5?5^n Mld ? “ eXpe?t^ senting a reduction Of £t5.^j
12 (•.wtiHttrte* lnt<23i«ok Authority

j
negotiable Home Compuy martrt, Tra—my Bank iFin* TnuJ* that ’CO®*' POtafl gTOUp SS- a WUOle 1973.7R |

W17 |Otdoporit» Veposits*
I

imtda Deprarit dop^Ua depute
{
bUhi * ' BUD* BUle* wiKaSer a period of change, -

,
- ' -A ' •,_« i—• r-jrtr H — •— --

, settle down to make * worthwhile „ "Wjl
r

D®‘ rJ
SSSSstj :: ' -3&V! 8^7,, i

r “ profit*.. ^Ia4d
wLfTSea

cl

?n
ffd»y»or— . : ,

- .- - Tu.’a^iiLiion. ^be rental income
7 days notice..' - V’Jfr-TL

x
7-7u 1 7<4-7sa • Vi* 7-74*

' ’ — • . .— from fmprovpd space made avail- R^UP 8 pbqtogripmc snops

SSSTri*’*’ i

! 7714
a -

a
-S?*

7SB-71I 7bJ Si, 7.4:7<b 78* 81, a^toSreortpSsation^ to-
qnaner: -WUrp .

dtoPPM
Trre month*. . 76*-73*

|

TS-Tft ;
-

1
8^4-8 1* 75; _ 7W . 7i ' TtM.’ nrVn nrl-r and flH-hruwyh » matfced uffl"*

^jKofivanUik. 77B-7i* 1
I 8^-8:* Kg-Bifl — j. 75-7** V'-7jJ

' 7® Ba*
cW^e-the.VHlue of tne property

mpirt tMjtDlace when VAT-.j
six months...

j
eia-s^ -

[ 9-B»a 9-9ia — f
• 7 _ . 8*^4 ai*.o - investment Hie book of

.

Nina mastbs-.i 915-91*
!

Wt-«4 — 95*-au Sie-iou . —
|

. .— — _ the UJC. properties represente 45 ^^ucedOiw y»mr. : ... I 9;j-9»a
!

lO 1*-*6® 10M-10S* . — - 1' — ~ tfllJSmi) of the total
rpst°fe

.
P«ffitS_.t0 the

Cartiflcates lntsri«nk I Authority . negotiable
, ot deposits deposits*

Overnight !

2 day* notice.

i

fldays or~...

.

7 days notice..'

One month. ... 73*-7i*
Twpmontli*... 7B*-7a*
Tiirer tuonths. 7Ig-7h
Six months... SrjJS.'f
Nina months..

1

913 -91*
One year. -. ... 1 9;j-9»a
Two yemra —

Sls-91* t

9-85s
834-8

U

9-8<a
93*-8 U

toig-ssa

«5 * - :oit
J>4-tOS8j. — —

‘ j- ~-

proytd resnlte and It is expected senttnc a reduction «rf MB!
that tbe 1 retail group as a whole 1973.76 |

ivittvaSer a period of change, w_
'

-A
'

a ,

j

settle down to make a worthwhile w^Twrw?
1

chairs!
cofttrffrtfidnto gronp profits. Y1 ,|1
Tu.-’aidi^wi, ^be rental income

from improved space made avail- PUP8 pbOtOgrapMc snofs ra 1

mm%Ei££u£%EZ« .ffiSE'-ysJffSS

pw^wt laiami) of u» toiox JSSTuSS^ii; ZP
: Overawe group bonwins, >o- Tnnierai^L wfciSfl
rreafeedon consolidation orlmarilv J*

1® new Tonic 4Local amhoriUM and flaracr bouses saren days' nottco, others saved days1 fixed. *Li
rates nominally three years per cent.: (onr sesirs 'iS}-13> per caaL: five years U
tama are burins rale ror prod* paper. Bavins rates tor louMnantli bank bSts WPi* per
per cent. -

Turks ft C A- U-S- 5
Tnr*ln Aostraliau S

|

Uganda 1.4*. t-'ir- rtfllin
DEL State* ...-L Ji. Dollar

L'ruguey tru*u*y P«o

Ltd. A'bEmic U.A.M. Diebna
LI^^JS Kouble
Upper V’ote_ V-.FJS. Patnc

TatSsaa listen Lira .

i.nw
1J484

. M.D8B
1J184

iianW-W
Ub^ 7.62

1JB
«2SA

1. fO|<J*22

(
! n.». s

6. Ill

,1.7164

Venezuela Bollrat

.

Vietnam^ Chilians

Viecaiauiisihi Piutw
V(ip!Ul(*-DjS. UJS. Dol(*r

Western
jticnma iS< San loan l*b

I Taman Kyal 7.44isai

j

yugusUxuu... New Y Dmar 31.4248

S Zaira Bp~ Zaire 1.479273
1 Zb mt>a Knat-io, US

6 That pan of tbe French rammnm'iy (n Africa formerly

part of French West Africa or French Equatorial Afrka.

Rupees per pound. Tourists visiting Sri Lank* reoene
a premium of 65 cents par cent.

The Ouguiya has replaced the CTA franc. The .anunje

teas made at a rale of CFA FreJ to ffiie nut of the
new currency-

'

H‘ Llencraf rates of oil and iron exports rj9l*S-

(S) The Mongolian warlfc has lately been roporttd to yand
ai an oifidal commercial rate of 9J23 RnasUfl roubles,

the North vit-inamesc don* ax 9MB TOBhles and the

North Korean won at 0.7483 roubles. With the pound
Handing ai L35 nrablu the following relaUunshlns could

be ealcuLuad ter the pound: £=5.« mxxtts, £=U3
donas. £=1J95 won.

Rale Is iha Transfer marbet fcontrolkdJ.

Rate is dow based on 2- Barbados S in the dollar.
.

Now one official rate.

Ttvoeier grstem hurodnoed April 26. Rate la far exports,

non-essential Imports and toorism. Rato for essential
Imports -Lj47j.

Thomas Cook Travellers Cheques
The acceptedname formoney.Worldwide.

I

Kills: Average tender .dlscoonr

i

'
. r*r -> -

Th^roperty and Reversionary
Investment Corporation Limited

i : •.... • ..ri.TiI«WWl - '< f ••! '• :
~

: • • : •.•!":»:..illin!IG: •; ..i.j*Mi...i...:n,Uii;.ill|[i.ii|;i.„..

b Results*** 31 March T977 1976 f

l Profit before tax £892,491 £754^29
Dividend per share

^

J (majdinum permitted) 4.62p 4.2p i:

| Undistributed profit
.

£174,153 . £113,907 i

Si .n .1 1
:t*jiii.i;i a iunriii u: :

• .uu»!". ... f>' "*:pi I'.’niiiiisiiiiiiiiiii.
'<

>: t»iti:» is:::u; ll:imil!iuii!i<Itiuiu:m

u

:u, •m

,

:i, ,

„

Points from the statementby the Chairman, MrAlfredRubens, FRICS

Property, revaluation at.31 March 1977 shows increase of

20.42J6 in one year and now exceeds peak figure of 1973.

4: Dividend covered T.5 times. -

5{c Net asseis
:

344P per share (up 24*6%),.

3jc No shortierm borrowing.

Cop/es. ofthe report and accounts maybe obtainedfrom the Secretary

ofthe&mpanv atAlbany House/Petty France, London SW1H9EE.

'a'DW.venrare fa Paris. The -Members weee.tOW.
i Fretiifii' company produced good te« figures for the -third tfjP

resato ood ft took up a 20 .per .showed an entirely

cet^iT interest in a syndicate owa? Plcture
;

and tee P -ISft
I i^a ; nalo<r property in. Paris: the '*°P3 continued -to beneot"

- costa and related borrowings are Ite inwxrge -.fn^

included , in the accounts. The l
nS- He anticipated .

that we

/xificriK ffo*n ;thte investment will year results would be lawn

b^rf wnsfoerahle, signifiesmita satisfactory BA'.wgJJT
gA Keartop. am nTe cover for -tec dmo®*-

-Xo-OJolland .the group continues Ea rnings per ' KlP 1

toMyesproblCTa as proper tj- at shown to be down from
Artoiini is only partly leased and S.79n. The diitomid is

t)»: vahie has - again had to be from lJ2U125p to IJMllP °*l.

fc'Pw

WELLCO ^

HOLDINGS
LIMITED

six months to 31st DecemberYffo

>3viriKiypr^ £2.8m+33.3p-f

Pre-tax profit £266,800+30p.c.

Epmin^. .
1.61p+30px,

OividmKl 5p.c; gross,as pale

!^hpmvioo5 iSmbritti period
l
-mm

1*'
f'.

' -t



QvertwWno Sugarteal Mountain, Rid de Janeiro, EtaaL

—A diferen^a entre o Chemical Banke os outros

i* t

“The difference between Chemical Bank and the other
large U.S. international banks isn’t money. It’s resourcefulness!

More than money. In any language. CtEMECAL
.Chemical BankHouse, 180 Strand, London WC2R 1ET. Representative Offices : Scottish Provident House. 1*2 Watertoo Street, Birmingham

Charlotte Houao,17 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh.Main office:New York, WY. Bahrain,BefrutBinningham.Bogota.Brusieb.Buenos Aires. Cairo. Caracas,

Channel Islands. Chicago, DubairEflmburgh. Frankfurt. Hong Kong. Jakarta.London Madrid. Manila.Mexico Oilv. Milan.Monrovia.Nassau,

aulo, Singapore.Sydney. Taipei. Tehran.
1

Tokyo. Toronto, Vienna, Zurich.Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Rome.San Francisco, 5ao Paulo,

i tie. financial iimeb. xuebuiy J une ibiV

\ r BIDS AND DEALS

Bank Bridge settles debt

Shares in David Dixon bonneed
.

- Yip Tp to «p yesferdayon news
’ of title Jons awaited settlement

k. - br a' debt of £710.000 owed to it
by Bank Bridge Group:

... ..Terms of the settlement -are the
- /^cancellation of Banfc_Bridge's near

'
. JO per cent, holding in Dixon—
/Equivalent to boosting Dixon’s net

'^-assets per share as at March 27.
.•19.76, from 75p tq lQGp a share, or

:< 4r placing of the shares with bene*
'! fit to go to Dixon; the payment of

• ':

£J25,000 'In cash to be paid from
lithe sale of Bank Bridge's sale Of
j- its 41 per cent, holding in British
f Benzol last -week for just -under
£lm.. and the issue of 2m. shares
in Bank Bridge.
Clearly, the last element of the.

settlement is of .only- nominal
Interest and the value to be
received by Dixon, shareholders
does not add w to £710,025.'.

ill, FOX’S BISCUITS
TO PAY: 9p T

. Fax’s Biscuits, currently fighting'

/.off in umvelcome’Sl.Srn. bkl frora-
... ;

Northern Foods, which •" aTreidy
owns 42.1 per cent, of the com-

, pacy, is forecasting an increase in
Zdiridends for the year ended May
1377 to 9p against l.SB92p.

_ . The Board, and other share-
‘ holders who together speak, for

1
'jnore. than .40 per cent, of the

- shares; also' claim that an up to.

i-‘

1

date valuation of assets would
"Vsbow ’assets per share In excess of

ISOp and also'
'
point out that

‘

r .
profits of Fox's have been very
conservatively stated recently due

'
> to the adoption of inflation

’tfjteebunfing considerations in- eal-

.

-redialing . annual" depreciation
:
rcharges.

. i The- offer is due to. dose on
' 'Thursday. Yesterday * Fox's

closed 3p up at 150p compared
with the Northern Foods offer of

pin,
13°P Msh-

/ SHARE STAKES.
Francis Sumner' (Holdings):

Nor-beneficial Interests of Mr. N.
Openshauv a director, has been;

|t reduced by sale of 140,000 shares.
- ,

1 - Western Dooais- -Tea Holdings:
.."Longboume Holdings -has. bought

,

L

.a further 2,500 shares making
. . total holding 111495 shares (10.13

, .
per cent.). - \ -

Braid Group: . Avondene Pro--

..
;-pcrties has acquired 70,000 shares
making total holding 27.5 per
cent. • ••

V Mills and Allen International:

_

K J. H. Vavasseur Group has bought
10,000 shares making- total hold-
mg 7,453,000 shares . (80.68 per

-•rccnt.).

- Lep Group: Rothschfld Tnvest-
•j-.ment Trust has bought 300,000

shares ayid now beneficially owns
,
1223,1 io shares-

_ London and Scottish Marine 03
Co.: Scottish American lnvest-

. ; Ynent Company sold 10,000 shares

,
’ on May 13 and 7,356 shares on
. May "2ft. Holding is now 620,000

; share*! (5.9 percent.).. .

° Jcssel Toynbee and Ch.: The
'..number of beneficial shares attri-.

buted to Mr. -M. R. Toynbee- in

iii

the annual report Is overstated by
B436.shares. The figure of 126436
shares should he 120,000,

Leopold _ Joseph Holdings:
Refuge Assurance Company is in-
terested in 150.000 shares (5.7 per
cent). -

'

GREENBAT : ‘

i ACQUIRES '

CONVERTAPAK
Greenhat, a 'wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Fairbaim Lawson has
bought from' the' receivers of
Thomas C Seay all rights, title

and .working -assets connected
with, the business of manufacture
and sale. of paper sack manufac-
turing equipment. -.

-

This product, known as
“ Convertapak,” was manufactured
and .marketed by Convertapak
Machines, a subsidiary- of Thomas
C. Keay.
The. consideration is £71.000

cash, which represents the value
of the assets being acquired. In
addition, it has been agreed that
a royalty payment of 1} per cent,
on turnover- will be made io the
receiver up to a maximum of
£25,000.

- JFB/BRmSH
ROLLMAKERS
Johnson and Firth Brown now

holds acceptances in
.;
respect of

8,138,625 (3J.97 per cent)
-

of the
existing British Rollmakers Group
shares. Including the ' 4,435.000
(20.13 per cent)' BR<T- "Ordinary
shares held by JEB before the
Ordinary offer, JFB how holds or
controls 37.12 • ner.'crat of BRG.
Accordingly, the offer is "now un-
conditional.
Tbe offers by 'JFB forth? two

classes of -Preference sharfes of
BRG bate not' become uncondi-
tional and will -not db 'so unless
and until acceptances have been
received in respect of not less
than 00 per cent,- of both classes
dE BRG Preference shares (or
such smaller percentage in
respect of either -both. classes
as JFB shay determine). \

' Both
offers are ooen - for acceptance
.until June 20 or such later date
or dates as JFB may determine.

YORK TRlisT.. OFFER
^EXTENDED :

• The -offer- by York Trust for

Maurice James .Holdings has been
extended by a further, two -weeks.

COEMORE’S:’
REJECTION >
The Board of Colmore Invest-

ments has -issued a.formal docu-
ment -

- thro<”h financial advisers
S. G? Warburg rejecting the offer

from T-.Cowie. ••*.-

Shareholders are -told that pre-

tax profits for- the year ending
March 31, 19J7. will amount to

£235.000. Which compares with
just under £65,000. for the previ-

ous year. The directors also esti-

mate that the dividends- for;the
financial . "year wifi' be - at', feast

2.145p 'which, on. a gross basis,
represents an . Increase ofrover

200 per cenLon the previous ]2
months.
Hie document refers to. the in

adequacy ol theTerms, compared
with the Slock Market price, of
the

.
shares and the .assets, the

** unacceptable "loss of income
and the Cact.thaElhe offer takes
no account of future growth.

BEAVERBROOK
GIVES TRADING
FIGURES.; - -

BeaverbnwV Newspapers, pub-
lishers of the Daily Express, Sun-
day Express and Evening Sign
dard, and which remains the sub-
ject of take-over approaches
from Sir James Goldsmith's
Cavenham Food group in consort
with Lonrho, the international
trading group headed by Mr.
H, \V. “ Tiny **- Rowland—as well
as from rivals Associated News-
papers—has issued a formal
statement to the effect that the
group hade trading- profits for the
six weeks between April 24 and
June 4 of over £1.15m.

It is also revealed that the
Sunday Express- made a trading
profit in May of -£850,000 “on the
same basis." . • i

The statement -is confirmation
of figures contained in a letter
written by Mr. -Jocelyn Stevens,
deputy chairman and - managing
director of Beaverbrook News-
papers, which appeared in tbe
Times newspaper and which is

understood to have upset the
Slock Exchange on the. basts that
shareholders were • not appro-
priately informed.
However, the Stock Exchange

made it dear yesterday -that no
pressure had been brought to
bear on the Beaverbrook Board
to make any. formal announce-
ment.
Tbe consensus opinion is that

the information was not “price
sensitive," in that; tbe figures
mentioned relate .

' to trading
profits and do not take into
account such items as taxation,
depreciation,. interest1 charges and
extraordinary items: that is in
terms of earnings, the figures are
worth very h'ttle.

The shaTe once- reSnonded with
a eain on the day of 4p to 41n
which compared with a peak for
1977 of-60p: •

LOW & BONAR ::

Low and Bosar, tbe Dundee-
based packaging,' textiles and en-
gineering group, is to spend
£915.600 in acquiring controlling
interests in Polytape, Synthetic
Fabrics (Scotland) and N.V.-
Fibrilo SJV. •

Under terms agreed with Sld-
law industries, . also of Dundee.
Low and Bonar is to^ extend its

interests in Ptdytape to 80 per
cent., in Synthetic Fabrics (Scot-
land.) to 100 per cent and in NV
Fibrilo to 50 per-cent.

-

The total -book value of the
assets being- acquired is pul: at
£804.000;.' though there- was. an
aggregate loss.attributed- to those
assets of £11.000 in -3978.

MINING NEWS

Amgold earnings feel

the draught
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MININGl EDITOR

REFLECTING last year's fall in

the price of gold, wmch averaged
$125 per ounce over the period*
estimated group net profits of
Anglo American Gold Investment
for the half-year to the end of
this month have fallen in R20.3m.
(£13.6m.) from R26.5m. In tbe
first half of 1978; The interim is

thus lowered to SO cents {53.6p>.

from SO cents a- year ago when
there was a final also of 90 cents-

Bstimated
half-rear Half-rear

38.0.77 384.79
- •

R90irs
• ROWS

cudln* ended
Iavestmeni' . tarame ... zLtn 28.785
Idl rad locanra 347 895
Admin, exps^ im. etc. 1AS8 .

1.383

Profit before tax 38.349 26,497
Taxation l-,

.

—
Profit after tax =8348 25.(57
Interim dividend iTJse 19.737
SHares In issue 31,952.012 2L«:.012

i Era’s per share fcents* S3 121

!
Dtv. per share (cental SO SO

Earnings, for -the latest half-year

equal 93 cents (024p) per share.

The net asset value per-share at
June 10 was R24.59 (£16.46) com-
pared with R3027 a year ago
and R2S.64 at end-1976. Amgold
were i down at £13 yesterday.
Following tbe recent take-over of
Sand Selection by Anglo Ameri-

a • Corporation, the latter’s
holding in Amgold bas risen from
26 per cent to 48 per cent.

Ibis year the price of. gold has
moved up from $135 to just over
$153 in March; Since then an
easier .trend bas jet In and last
night the price closed $2475 down
at S13845. The current weakness
appears -to be a sympathetic
reflection of the trend in com-
modity prices in general. What'
remains to be seen is whether the
bullion price wiD

.
again torn

upwards on hedging ‘ acainst
general economic uncertainties.
Meanwhile, the June half-yeariv

dividend season from the South
African gold mines is brought to
a close bv the Barlow Rand croup.
A final dividend of 25 cents (l6.7p)
from Bnffelsfontehi matched best
exnectations and makes a total for
1076-77 of 46 cents compared with
75 cents for the previous year. As
expected, no payments are de-
clared bv the struggling Durban
Deep and East Rand Proprietary.

Patiently avfaitm? a higher gold
Drice in Canada is Mentor Explore-

'

tton which thinks that from the'
beginning of next year, when the
commitments made at’ the Inter-
national "Monetary Fund In
Jamaica expire, there could be
far more aggressive—and open—

-

buying of gold by governments
That traditionally plaoe great store
in tbe value of the metal over
dollars and otber currencies.

Mentor’s investment at March
31 had a combined market value
of $C6.4m. (£3Jm.), equal to
$0.85 (102p) per share. They
indude stakes -of 16.8 per cent
in Damagam! Stines arid some’
21 per cent in Sndbnry Contact
Sines; both companies ' having
gold properties which are being'
held on standby pending a rise

-in “bullion prices.

.
Mentor's main is its

6 per cent holding In Agnico-
Eagfc which, as recently re-
ported, produced gold at a rela-
tively low cost of $9247 per
ounce last year, After having
hist a net SCI46m, <£0.75m.) in
1976 when ihe average gold price
received was SC12345, Agnicd-
Eagle looks for an improvement
in 1977.

COMIBOL FINDS
MORE SILVER
The' State-owned Bolivian

numng conglomerate. Comlbol,
has, announced the discovery of
a new silver-zinc-lead deposit at
the. San Juan mine. Details of
the value of the find are sketchy,
bur our correspondent in La Paz
reports that Comibol hopes to
double Its silver production by
exploiting the new deposit, which
is desribed as the most import-
ant-discovery of recent times.
Meanwhile, the State geological

survey organisation. Geobol,
has completed the. first phase
of 'exploration work for gold
along the banks of the Tuichi
river in the department of La
Pax. nest Germany has pro-
vided $145m. (£727450) worth of
technical assistance.
Evaluation of the ground work

has started, and tbe State
authorities are reported

-

to bo
confident that the area will be an
important centre of development.
A landing strip has been built
to .-facilitate air contact between
the work site and La Paz.

ROUND-UP
• A- strike at the Western
Australian iron ore producer.
Monnt Newman, which started on
June 8. is not likely to be resolved
until Wednesday or Thursday at
tbe earliest. Meetings of the
miners and the workers. at Port
Jtedland take place on those days.
At present nine bulk carriers are
waiting to take on ore at Port
Hedlapd. The strike is- over -the
annual pay negotiations. A bear-
ing. <at the Western Australian
Industrial Commission continues.

*
The South African diamond

giant whose Central Selling
Organisation markets over 80 per
cent.- of the world production of
rough diamonds, De Beers Con-
solidated Mines, ' has announced
that it is in no way connected
with an Arizona concern selling
gem diamonds, called De Beers
Diamond Investment.
. ... * *
At *a Barlow Rand gold mine.

Harmony, an electrical fire in the
area served by Number Two shaft
wOl - cause a reduction of about
5 per cent, in monthly produc-
tion, ’ a company statement
declared. Harmony Were ’ un-
changed vesterday af 28Bp.‘

'

v" * - * *•

Production at the Number
Three 1 shaft of Western Deep

Levels, an Anglo American gold
mine in South Africa, has been
affected by a fire discovered after

blasting. The area concerned was
sealed off over the week-end and
mineworkers have been trans-
ferred to otber parts of tbe mJne.
Western Deep were down ISp at

674p yesterday.

NANISIVIK GETS
INTO STRIDE
Canada’s only producing mine

in the Arctic Circle. NanlsMk.
expects to ship out this year some
90,000 tonnes of zinc concentrates
and 8,000 tonnes of lead concen
trates. , Equipment commissioning
and ore treatment started in late
September last year.
At the end of April, our

Toronto correspondent reports,
the mill had treated 220,000
tonnes of ore grading 1.7 per cent,

lead and 132 per cent zinc. By
the end of this year it is expected
that the zinc grade will rise to
between 15 and 17 per cent

Nanisivik is mining and milUng
about 1400 tonnes a day. accord-
ing to Mineral Resources Inter-
national, the Calgary group which
holds 39.5 per cent, of the equity.
Other shareholders are the
Canadian Government with IS per
cent, and • MetnllgeseHschaft of
West Germany and Billiton of the
Netherlands, each with 1145 per
rent. Texasgulf. which round the
deposit retains a 35 per cent, pet
profits interest.
Estimated costs of bringing the

protect to production are SC66m
(£3fi.4m.). Mineral Resources says
that “Our present projections of
concentrate production should
allow a modest retirement of
debt in 1977, and a more signifi-

cant reduction of debt in 197S."

MINING BRIEFS
RAHMAN HYDRAULIC—Tin cwtpat for

May X lonars i April 7? tonnrc>. Lev
produnion was dur to exceptional cop-
pajnr of the mlD laattns & dan.
ANCLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED—rite Coal
division sales output for Map, Figures u
metric toss. Republic of South Africa:
BHomlnetict Anglo American Coal Cor-
poration Limited—Group ColHenrs .Amal-
gamated (Cornella* 203.SK. Anglo Power
(Amotl 476 .6S7 tKnell 303 .604. Blesbok
37.211, Coronation iBank) 171.51a. New
Largo II5JG0 . SA Coal EffJI-'S 366 .453;
Springbok 230-780. Springfield 317.578,

Viyhrid Corona Don (Coat) I4.CS (Coke*
40.277 . Other collieries: Vierfonrem
114.077 . Zulngtdn NataJ’e Indnmnti CoL
Ilrry Xl.fCl. AntbraciHc: Baicrar IK 677 .

Natal Anthracite si.60S, Wantdc Colliery
lcoalt 145 .108. (coke) 33 .171 . Swaziland
Collieries* Mpaka Mine 4.S8J Mornpnie
Colliery 13 .41L Group ratal 2 .03^98
(April 2 ,

526.073 tonnes ».

U.S. DEB./LONDON
SCOT. AMERICAN
At the meetings of The United

States Debenture Corporation and
Tbe London Scottish American
Trust held on June 10. 1977 to
consider the proposed merger of
the two companies, all the resolu-
tions proposed at those meetings
were duly passed.

APPOINTMENTS

Kellogg of GB
group posts
KELLOGG COMPANY OF

GREAT BRITAIN has made the
following appointments: Mr.
W. D. B. Hamilton, at present
director of research and develop-
ment. to become director of
scientific afiatrs—European divi-

sion based ;n Manchester; Mr.
K. C. Yates to be research and
development manager (U.K.l at
Manchester; and Mr- B. W. Moore,
sales manager.

*
Mr. A. M. ArmUagc and Mr.

A. J. R. Collins have been
appointed to the Board of GART-
MORE FUND MANAGERS. They
have also joined the Boards of
Garrmore’s two Isle of Man-based
subsidiaries. Gartmorc Unit Trust
Managers and Gartmore Invest-
ment Management.

*
Mr. R. Y. Fletcher has boon

appointed tn the Board of
LONDON DEPOSIT AGENCIES
and also chairman and managing
director of London Deposit
Agencies iCorporate Finance).

*
Mr;- P. A. E. Csrr h» -been

appointed a dircciOr of DEBEV
HAMS. He win continue to be res-
ponsible for personnel.

*
Mr. John S. Faultier, a director

of Charterhouse Development, has
been appointed deputy chairman
or NAPCOLOITR. The rational
photofinishers recently acquired
by the Charierhouse Group. Mr.
Faulder has been on the Board
of Napcolour for five years.

Mr. George Bernard SIrakis has
been appointed managing director
of WORLD-WIDE ASSURANCE
COMPANY. He was formerly
general manager.

Mr. J. A. Mills is to be managing
director of MOLINS on the retire-

ment of Mr. J. C. Walker al the
end of August. Mr. P. W. Green-
wood will succeed Mr. Mills as
managing director of the tobacco
machinery division.

•k

Mr. W. N. Hornsby a director
of Tootal, and Mr. L. A. Bain-
bridge. finance director of the
clothing division of Tootal, have
been appointed directors of
SL1MMA GROUP HOLDINGS. Mr.
Geoffrey H. Dawson and Mr. Peter
Blond have retired .from Ibc
Slimma Board. :

*
Mr. -D. H. Doidge has been

appointed deputy managing direc-
tor of WILLIAM'S. FARRER and
its associated companies. Moss
Engineering Group is the parent
concern.

Mr. R. Pickett has been
appointed managing director of
TECHNOLOGY FOR COMMUNI-
CATIONS INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED, a subsidiary of TCI
California. He succeeds Mr. M. V.
Bnrridge. who remains a con-
sultant. Mr. Pickett was
previously with Redifon Telecom-
munications.

*
Mr. Howard R. Wright, manag-

ing director of- Courtney Pope

Mr. W. D. B. Hamillun

Limited, has been appointed Do
the COURTNEY PUI'K i HELP-
INGS i Board. Mr. Gordon S. Pap-
worth. a director of Frederick
Sacc and Co. and other acn4i;i
companies, has been elected to
serve on the executive Courtney
Pope (Holdings) Board.

l»r. Waller Marshall, deputy
chairman, Uiulitl Kingdom Atomic
Enerry Aulhmity and chief
scientist. Department of Ener».*>,

has been elected :» Fellow of the
Royal Swedish Ac.idctu.i of Engi-
neering Sciences m recognition of
his con t r(bution t« science

k
Mr. Peter Brighton has twu-n

aiipninted managing director of
PLESSE\' Mediterranean and
Middle East Region, wnich has
its head office in Amman and art

office in lamdon. He will take
up his new position on July I.

Since March. 11174. Mr Brighton
has been managing director of
Collins Radio Company of Eng-
land, a subsidiary of Rockwell
International.

*
The Council or QUEEN ELIZA-

BETH COLLEGE has appointed
Dr.

-

-Robert S. Barnes, chief
scientist of the British Steel Cor-
poration. to the post nr principal
of the college from April 1. 1!»7S,

in succession to Dr. K. G. Denbigh,
who retires on September 30 this

year.
*

Mr. Gerard Lat/oix has been
appointed an executive to pro-
mole offshore oil and gas lri’uslry
opportunities in France for the
1C1 GROUP. He will operate from
Paris.

Mr. Bill Dunn has been
appointed managing director of
PANSOPHIC SYSTEMS t U.K.l.
He joins the U.K. operation from
Australia, where he was managing
director of Pansophic Australasia.
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

BRAZIL

WIRE AND CABLE INDUSTRY
NEAR SAO PAULO

Looking for partial association or total

sale. Manufacturing low tension cables

from 6Q0 volts mp to 28 kv plus welding

cables, control cables, flexible cords, etc.

Monthly capacity 1700 tons of copper.

Modem equipment from the -USA and

Europe. Total"value approx, US$20,000,000.

Please contact P. 0 Box $10,

CH-8022 Zurich. Switzerland.

Overnight Delivery to all major U.S. and
European cities; South America and Asia

—Second morning
A" New services:

Overnight to and
fro?) ACCRA &
LAGOS

in virtually any city in the world.

We give DOOR-TO-DOOR, single-

responsibility courier service over-

seas to or from any point in the

U.K. We call you to confirm each

delivery when it is completed. If it

is important enough to think of a courier

service, it is important enough to be sure.

.WORLD COURIER has more experience

in more cities world-wide. Write for

more information or better yet calf

us for pick-up on

01-629 4628
-01-629 0965

YES, lend
me more

information

WORLD COURIER
28 South Molton Street. London W.l.
01-629 4628 Telex 885841

Name

Address

MULTI NATIONAL
ENERGY CORPORATION

With appraised assets in excess of 250 million

dollars for sale on cash/eam-out basis.

Interested parties must be able to demon*
strate financial resources, ability to provide turn-

around management and expertise in energy

related matters. Write: Box No. E542, Financial

Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MEDIUM-SIZED FRENCH PRIVATE

MANUFACTURING COY
producing capital goads — monopoly product — large unit

value — seeks financial backing from well-known large industrial

group prepared for diversification to complete some large contracts

actually In negotiation at high level with Middle East government
contractors. Reference: contracts carried out world-wide including

j

China. *

Please apply with full references tot RAIP' (HP1. 12 rue de la

Saussitre—92100 BOULOGNE—FRANCE for initial contact

BUSINESS REQUIRED
Majority interest in a U.K. manufacturing or distribution

business with sound management and good export potential

for products. Progressive financial record required and profits

in excess of £200,000 per annum.

Replies ( Principals only > to Box G.147. Financial Times,

70, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY
with Banking Licence

required by. client*

with substantial capital

resources immediately available.

Reply to -
-

PjuI Da Costa & Co
1ST High Street, BarkmEiide

Essex 1G6 2AW

CREATIVE PUBLISHERS
of quality books trading internationally

and with a current turnover of
approximately Cl million require im-
mediate investment of not ieti than
£150.000- Substantial shareholding
available. .

Tax losses currently

£150.000. This would present an
ideal opportunity for an existing pub-
lishing house with established sales

outlets seeking to increase their

turnover or to other organisations
wishing to diversify into book pub-
Lishlng. Write Bov G.135. Financial

Tima*. JO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

INVESTOR
Experienced Business-

man has up to £25,000
available for expanding

company.
Will accept minority

shareholding

Write Bov ff-TfO. Ffnonde/ Times.
JO. Cannon Street. ECIP 40 Y.

INTERESTED IN THE
NORTH AMERICAN

MARKET*
UK owned light engineering factory

based In Dallas. Texas has capacity

for manufacture ^assembly of additional
products'.

Office/ accounting/ware housing facilities

also available.

Inquiries welcomed from European
companies Interested In establishing a

U.S.A. manulacturlng/d;stribudon base.

Write Bo* £.9984. Financial Time*.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY-

FRANCE
Consultant in mergers, participa-

tions or associations between

French and foreign companies.

R.EJ4.I. (Mrs. M. F. Sahuc)

5, rue ]obb6-Duvai—75015 Paris

Telephone: 250.77.59

TAX FREE
COMPANIES

Uniquely formed overseas and
managed mainland Europe by

professionals.

01-464 9734
TELEX: 896410

CPA advise on’

CASH GRANTS
under the Industry Act for
expansion or modernisation
in manufacturing companies

Colin fynran Associates Ltd.,

148, Buckinghim Patau Road.
London SWIW 9TR. Tel. 01-730 440

£

SPlCeftiSUPEBJtaPIlACTORlES seme co-

operation with • Company interested to

continue and owund Its activities In

electro-talon and crystal growing. Con-
tact — Managing Director, SL Mary's.
Wincftcombe. Clot.. GL54 sha.

START A Small Import-Export Agency.
Free details. Work at home bv pest
Wade (Consultants! Ltd™ Dept F- P.O.
Box 9- Sultan. Surrey.

CREDIT DRAPERY BUSINESS rewired.
Cash walling. Telephone Northampton
(06041) 714855 IMr. Fish].

SOLAR HEATING Company require*
hnanctal wriw for ovoanston. Short
but first Claw record. Excellent potential,
£10 OOO minimum capital, Wr|(o Box
G.143. Financial Time*. 10. Cannon

FINANCIAL
CaP

PARTNERS REQUIRE®,
working far • non-worMnn to purchase
and run student hostel that will accom-
modate 5M students initial deposit
Is needed. 01-437 $284,

PRIVATE GROUP
with explosive growth record and

potential W"k acquisition/ mergers

with profitable well managed small

Companies of similar character when
m*iwg*lw«R/*quiiy would like quota,

tlon /capital release within 3 yean.
Replica ' m absolute confidence Bex
G.142. FiiMndal Timm. 10, Canaan

Street, EC4P 40Y.

INVENTOR LEISURE PRODUCT, vast
potential, leeks, partner with capital to

- exploit International patents. Initially
partner to nnance promotional out-
going*. Write Box G12G. Financial
Timet. 10. Cannon Sweet, EC4P 4BY.

WE PURCTiAM surplus, reaendaat and
sub-standard stock of ail types. Please
contact J-^rvyer and Sttn. Darwins
Wharf. W^sri Place, London. BJ~ Tel.
01J739 9496.

IBM ELKJWC TVPeWMTUis. Factory
recondl boned snd warranted by IBM.-
Buv. Myeon to 40 oc. imq 3 years

an*Sr«.',

ECa
F
p
ln
S?Y

l
!‘^ 1ft‘

M: 1

WANTED TO PURCHASE
FROM U.K. RESIDENT

• *' V.

CAPTIVE INSURANCE
company
Located in

BERMUDA
IDEALLY THIS WILL BE INACTIVE

Please write in strict .confidence to Box G117, Financial

Times, 10 Camion Street, EC4P 4BY

"-vJ

•J: i

Our business is

merging your business

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACE. LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

AGENTS WANTED
AIR COMPRESSORS

An international manufacturer of turbomachinery is seeking

agent* in the United Kingdom and West Germany for ,a line af

turbocompressors Jfor plant and instrument-air. /

Please write to:

Richard Birkinshaw

52 Bedford Row,

London W.C.l
/

HEW CONSUMER PRODUCT
in the Oral hygiene sector.— world-wide patents - - •

— successful 5 million test market in Europe
We are looking for

% .
•;

a well established company able to introduce the product

in the appropriate trade channels.
_ .— exclusive sales- rights for the UJC

— possibilities on other world markets. ...
Write Box C.J41, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. . J:' .

MAJOR MULTI-NATIONAL COMPANY

SEEKS CONSUMER PRODUCTS

TO MARKET IN THE U.S.A.
The Consumer Products Division of a 52-biIfion multi-national com-,

pany headquartered in New York seeks to establish a business

relationship with a -European company marketing innovative coip.

sum er products not currently available in the United States. We
are prepared to negotiate attractive agreements for products, with

-

good potential which are compatible with our present product,

lines and channels of distribution.

Consumer Products Division profile: -

t
"

• Oar sales exceed S225 million '0
k

'

0 Strong market positions in:

— health and beauty aids

— toiletries

— fragrances

— cosmetics

— specialty household products

• Our 100-man national sales force covers ail trade factdtsr taod
and drug outlets, mass merchandisers and department stores.

interested parties should Write to:

Vice-President- Box F.546. . ,«,i .

Financial Times.- 10. Cannon Street.. EC4P 4BT. 'vs-.^yr-

Inquiries will be kept in strictest confidences -
>{. OF

: :

-

:
-

s.

Tipis

REQUIRED BY PRINCIPALS

FINANCE COMPANIE
involved in Hire Purchase. Credit Sale. Leasing, Block di

.and other forms of credit finance.

Net assets up to £1.5 million.

Full details in confidence to:

—

ANGLO MANX BANK LIMITED
S ATHOL STREET. DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN.

"4-

anting

Better return on your

investment ?

Talk to Dunn & Hargitt

Dunn 0 Hargitt have a provan record
of ucceu in Commodity iimutmwB.
Average past profit: -M0.3* P-«-
(lomtti T9.lt; p.a.—blghetc +
88-93 p.a.). With a minimum par-

ticipation of $20,000 you can share

in these profit opportunities.

Write For detail* tor

DUNN & HARGITT
ARCHS-A.

Dept. 1 1A Bee 6
18. rue Jacques lordaena
1050 Brriuols—Belgium^

Tel: 07/640.32.80.

Available on/r to resident* of countries

where not restricted. fReitricteif In

Belgium and UJC.J .

FISH FARMING TEACH-W

Following the success of the previous

four, the dace for the next one- day
teach-in Illustrating the .practical

ideas of intensive fish tanning will

be held tt our Cacwold fish tarot on
Saturday. 25th June. 1977. .vA.New
Concept in Fiih Farming Technology

"

booklet also available at £1^0. in-

cluding postage and packing. •
*

Detoils cvQfloMe from: • ;*r

' Held, Stream & Covert;

(England) LtcL

Fish Farming Managers. EngMid&tand

.. Scientists. Meriden. Warw'idcsh ttc.

.Tel: 057 55
'

CONTRACT
PACKAGING

A Private Company situated in the

North West wishes to further diver-

sify its interests Into the Contract
Packaging field and are interested in

acquinng a Company with turnover
of approx: £500,000 per annum. Ex-
isting Management retained.

Reply In strictest confidence- to:

Financial Director
Box G.139. Flnonelof Times.

10. Connon Street. EC4P 4BT.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
* 24-hour telephone answering
* Luxury furnished private offices

$ Prestige business address

$ Telex secretarial. Xerox
150 RECENT STREET. W.l. .

Day 01-734 9571 - Eres. 01-734 5351

EXPORT ENQUIRIES- ,

INVITED
Spare parts for diesel /pc trot, on fines.
Pistons — pumps — ofectWX Fuel
systems. — Linen — etc: < etc.

Rustem -Dorman specialists .

if yoe are having difficulty jrn..obtain-
ing tills type of equipment .(bea con-
tact us. We can deliver onlshte and
our. prices .are competitive. X

CWSU’.TAMT El.w-mBOU.
DESIGN SERVICES LTD; .

Electron Works. 19 Downing- Street
Sutton in AsMeid, Notts- Wttand

Tel: MamfleM 5392P itNIS
Telex: 377724 - CEDS G

COMPANY.'-
Involved In proven enerjj£

.

saving

systems based on modero'iteitin*,. re-'

quires capital for business yteqwnsiun.
High returm. vast potential, minimal
current realisation.

Write Box G.I30, FlnoiHte) Tiroes,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

'

U.K. PAIHT COMPAHY
- /

Paint manufacturers with, turnover between * £$m.
and £Im. required for acquisition % established

group with U.K. distribution.
' ' '

Replies (Principals only) to Box G.148, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. :

tavestfflsnt & Finance Company
for safe vri'th th* benefit of

_

SUBSTANTIAL TAX LOSS (£3.6 million)
Further, details please writer

Box GI37. Financial Times-. - -

JO Cannon Street, EC4P -4BY

COMPANY
Affiliated to Taxtlla * hid. requires

capital injection for future expansion,

or would consider take ever. Substan-

tial tax Ion due to plant renewal.

FORREST BURLINSON,
Chartered Accountants,

West Park, Street, Dewsbury,

W*n Yorkshire.

COMPANY possessing a Trade Mark oI
exceptional wig* ip the. Belti- of High
Fidelity Audio lor disposal. Principals
please ring Hemal K*mpstaad.-«B4M.

£T A WEEK for K.C.2 address or phone
messages. Combined rates + telex under
£3 a wk. Message Minder* International.
42-4B New Broad Street. London EC2M
1QY. 01-B28 089B. Tehm 8811725.

COMPANIES FORMED Lichtenstein. Gum-
*ev. Caymaus, eta. onshore Businass
Snrvlees 17B Piccadilly VV.1- 491 4559.

WOJID PROCESSOR. WANG Cassette evtw-
writer for sale. Little usod. only recently

,

overhauled. £3.250. * Purchaser to I

arrange removal. Phene P. Robinson-

1

061.872 6534. I

LIMITED COMPLIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
' CHOICE OF NAME £69
Fhstmarfc Financial Sqrrices Lad.

Cnnpair Formation EHvWmi *
17 The Exetana,. Cn' '' CT> 4£

A

Tel: 6322 395179
'

REQUIRED
TOP CLASS AGENCIES

FOR EUROPE. MIDDLE' EAST

. AND AFRICA.'
.

We hiv* Contacts, expertfeb-and e»*h

Write Bor G.t49
FiiMAdol Time*

10 Cannon Street, ECdP 48Y

£500,000
Available for Interesting .

Commercial Investments .

Anywhere "considered •

~

All replies treated In.sofeffloc

confidence^' " " •'

Write flor-CfJO, nuuoriof Timw-
10 Cannon Street, 6C4P48Y

CHANNEL
ISLANDS .

TRUST :

Profeuianally controlled
Able to service:

1 Copyrights
Overseas Earnings
Royalties -& Patents
Company Formation
Investment Programmes

Write Box G.T44, Financial Times,'
10. Canned Siren. EC4P 4BY.

MEDICAL ENGINEERING
PRODUCT

Fully, developed etaccwMnechafikai
medical engineering produce lor dis-
posal.

Already sold to and accepted by U.K.
Market. Conforms to HTM8. Would
suit company with light electro-
mechanical engineering market. In-
terested party would be required to
acquire noting, small stocks and
Woric-in-Progrcss.

Write Box' 'G.f32,. Finaarjat Tiaras,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL SPACE
TO LET

Good open plan space available.

19,000 square feet -with 6,000 square
feet ancillary offices an one Boor.
Good CV parking and access. Strategic
position in- Battersea. Favourable
terms to suitable tenant.

Principals turfy to:

—

Box G.112, FinadcM Timer, .

10. Connon 5erect. EC4P 4BT.

acquisitions
We are r - very .

large Private concern

in - the North. West .with considerable

fundi available to, acquire an .efficiently

run Company with a skilled Manage-

ment Team, hi -the.. leisure or service

Industry, currency returning Pre-Tax
PreCu in excess of £50.000.

. R*P<7 in strictest confidence to:

Financial Director Box G.138.
Financial Timer. 10. Canaan Street,

. . EC4A 4BT.

Printing Company Required
with factory In London area of

15,000 to 20,000 sq. ft.

FOR MERGER Oft
ACQUISITION

Turnover and profit immaterial. Strict-

est confidence assured. Please write to
Managing Director, Box E.flS-*e, F/nso-
claf Timor, 10, Cannon Street. BC4P
4BT. Or telephone" Hadderdon 60190

any evening after 0 p.m.

FRANCE—EXPORTS
British camulunt, particularly experi-
enced In France, advises small and
medium size companies ssiahing -to
market their product there. Practical
assistance given In appointing distri-
butors, setting up subsidiaries, etc.
No problems of ' communication or
ondorscandlng.
Write without csmaihatet to Bov
FJ44, Flncnckti Times. 10 Canaan

Street , EC4P 4BY.

INCREASE YOUR SPANISH

INDUSTRIAL MARKET
Two Spanish Industrial engineer*
located in Bareekuu travel and visit

the main industries all aver Stain.
English spoken and written. Good
experience Ins import affairs. We offer
you our know how as'free cries agents.

POST BOX 9275
BARCELONA

GROUP OF COMPANIES
Formulacon. Manufacture/* and Con-
tractors. Modern resin products
(soma unique or original) requires
capital for exploitation and expansion
of new end existing business, high
returns,

.
vast potential, minimal

current realisation. -

Write Box C. 129, Financial Timet,
’ 10. Gannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

LIQUIDATION stocks
Chubb fire resawn cabinets. Mahogany
snd teak executive desks from £7o.
Large conference able, modem style
£109. Executive from £40. Steel
filing cabinets £35- Adler typewriters
from, £100. Hardex snd Roneodex
cabinets from £50. Coffers welcome.
“ Commercial." 45-47. Great Sutton
Street, (near Barbican Station). 01-837
9663.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

EXCELLENT CHOICE OP OVER xn tUM

S>23
g" buifc noKhasw. Otilrerin
onvwhwe. Blrmlnghem Fork UftTvSek

328 1705. Trie* 337050?
021

CashWoucher
Thiscash voucher .

entitfes yourcompany
.

to auimmocGate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

.S'-Oree caaowor*

Need Cash Now? Ycm've got it right theire onryour un

books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd gives you m
75% cash against invoices—moneyyoucan pottowodcf

. today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely
, f

confidential. Your clients remain totally unaware of its 4
existence. For the full facts post this voucher now; or

; .
-f

phone us direct -r
.

Confidential Invoice DiscountingLW. ‘1

Circus House. NewEnnlend BojmL Brigliion. SuasexBNl 4GX 1
Telephone Brightoc |Q273) 66700- Tctoc 87382. ^

* Also Birmingham. Cardiit, Leeds. London. .Mancbesfiu,
'

'
..
v

A subsidiary of International Factors UmiiwL .

• '
• ' 1

TROUBLE SHOOTERS

OF THE MIDDLE EAST
London Shepherd International are prepared to undertake «
main or sutHrontract responsibilities lo* Building and CMl JM
Engineering Companies operating in the BUddle East who

are having difficulties. -Our range is of The fullest and tit
1

Includes plant and material transportation. :4

We are already involved in road construction.. JndttNrtal *

.

units, housing units and many other aspects in Building'

and Civil Engineering.
"

Our Principals are prepared to fly out immediately to the

Middle East at any given time to deal with- miyl of- your

contractual problems. Ail work undertaken is supervised-

.

by our Qualified Civil Engineers who have -many ycSart*:.'

experience in both Building and Heayy Civil aigmeeriiig.

Our fees are based on our results. Any rurtber Mmsrf .

required please telex, telephone or write to Mrs. 5. Drakes-;^

Thomas. . ..

"
'.jg

:

LONDON SHEPHERD INTERNATIONAL '

|
41 SL Ana’s Crescent, London* S.AV.18. .

T .

Tel: 01-870 7587 • - Teles 2614^

FOR SALE
Generai^fingineering business S. Wales

f
. two loqttionSkL, '

Z..

leasehold, 60,000 sq. ft."
r

Aumover £900,000, 130 employees.

. only apply W. Sowman, A. C. PalmaL
f Co:, Provincial House, 37 New Walk, |

1 - **• Leicester LEI 6TU.
’*

VI.

VENEZUELAN METALS BUSINESS
i

FOR SALE '=t

Manufacturing Piant in Meol Fabricating now. qpvratihg

about ISO people serving fast-growing Venezuelan market. Four

and working .‘equipment located, on, about S acres with 6T£9fji . .

square feet, of offioe. and piant space one Hour from Caracas. ^
Excellent opportunhy^for company. .to enter Venezuela quickly •

buying- IQ0% &f going sbusiness from US. subsidiary at price ,ft,

low seven figures. letterhead.
_

;
, ‘

,
Write 9ox'F543. Financial Times,.

.

.'10, Cannon Street. EC4P.4BY:.’

'

? -. J'
MIDDLE EAST

of Middle East businessmen seek partnerships

witbvsubstantial UJR. companies to develop - Joint enterpns*

in: the' Gulf area. This is au outstanding opportunity for ^
cwapanles wishing to enter the world of fast grovrirtg

ConSorthini able to give impeccable references.- .
Write Bo*

G.133, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EG4F~4BT..

1-

CONTRACT DRYING

CAPACITY WANTED
I'W&^Ytpuld be interested to- talk

tq^auttpanies who have capacity
*—^^ing. lightweight powders

I'^ur direct rotarg. fluidised

fjiwith- cycldnes and ’filter

would be su ruble.

Write Box C.I3ti,

Financial -Times. -- -

W^Gannon Street, EC4P tiBY.

FUNDS AVAILABLE
- K

,

to invest in any North

business seeking -expansi

Active management, to

Share of-the equity required

no active participation.;

Write Bp*- G 140

• Financial -Times

.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P

UNITED COMPANIES
/ y^FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £78

.READY MADE £53 '

7 COMPANY SEARCHES
- SepaESS CXJ. REGISTRATION ,LTD.

30- aty RoriJ. tci«
3434/5/734 9934,

EXPANDING COMMERI
AND INDUSTRIAL.- ‘GRi

seeking to widen Its eon
_

company acquisitions would:

to" hear- fronr buxrnest-

agents or brokers.
Writs Box G.t31,.- FlneotM ^"1'

10. Cannon Street..£Ctf

w
.1 GO-AHEAD

'fy ENGLISH COMPANY
.

Srorffaf n«* itprimudan to "Europe
il.ifKcnntd Ib carrying on* Or two
Wih'qoilicy ttatUtiotal or emit

writo «r*h firfl;Inform 1

V Nor Art Ltd.
' A Little. Park Gardens

Enfield, Middlesex.'.

r —
. . v-

tr

BUILDING & CONSTRUCTl
UJC. - Middle East r Afrla

w* 1m*c unique products W*»«*b fS.

qulretf by the- Induitry-''^ 'Wiffftli -

liba to m**t ui *(wr*pr*«*ur*»»2 1

the right consea loathe rifht
"

Earning* pqmncul at laut
por. annum. - -•• - ; y
Writ* .Box G.T30. FlnaoeWj,

to, Connon Street, £C4F

'-am

.•SW

Every liesdayand Thursday ,

..v - ;
" -

-
-

-
v p;.

: Rate: persingleedumn eentimetra Minimum .-
-a > y

I* 3 centinietres. For furttierinformation contact-
,
^.-

;)=randsMps, Rnancia! Times(
.'10 Cannon Street Vv*

' EC4P4ByTeJex:885033.
i :

01-2488000, &<t456.
J:
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Twin problems of inflation

and unemployment

COMPANY
NOTICES

APPOINTMENT

BY MICHAEL BLANOEN

in perccntasM

-THE C£iVTRAI« issues facing the ixibuted to- '-'the "success of

'ffij«
e

?te-7e2r- *5K2
C MOVEMENTS IN INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

.meat and the. rate of inflation. anc^V rebSSTriw SSSS' r .. Change
:This was slated yesterday m the Sug^iSb

Countn" Chang* oyer June 1976 to
annual report: of the Bank for mjf^.mptoimSTv^ft «r

mdy.moreta» Feb. 1977

. .international Settlements. slrtent inStio^mnstSs ih» Jun* June «
sf£ »““1 report S3?r

463*3$» Sr- -5® as -

'
’

^“clearly ^nnt llfvei™"?
1**'- *“6ales °4gttug Ijoa 10J

•v/dfew*S3 sas."**” :,s a
•••

key
°n

policy Toblem^f ^ SSStandi - tl ?5US *•* ^ objectives- rather than Sweden - 65 1.6

reduced to We hasic qu£uoDS! &tSArreM?d ftE* -he
“

!!* S..T PacrSen
h
,

e
,„^

«*** t To Derembcr. 197d.

. hofkb linomntni-MA.fO a _ i •
w-XSlCUL.

une 1976 to Overall
Feb. 1977 change

at June 1974 to
annual rate Feb. 1977

-1U 1U 3.7 1.1

-7.6 103
"

2.9 3.9

-1U US 3.1 2.7

-10j< 10.7 3.6 1.6

-UA 11.6 JZ6 6.0
- &8 1.8 .6.9 - z»
-11.4 3.7 - 2.1
- 5.8 5.0 3.6 !J
- 8.7 7J1 - 1.6
- IS 1.6 - 3.4 - 7S
-76.6 IS 7-8t -lMf

'

"In^rtead i*° remteH, ^nd ' **2W 1x1 xts conclusions . the report, -
•*n 3 stead! reduction in infla- Sicned -bv M. Rene Carre rhe

Sc Umc-*
C 3ChieVCd gSl-ma^fi?Sf thiBls! tton-

CURRENT-*
sa^F y~'

.
,

i centrated on the dual problem _
y.
me oanK adopted what if of encouraging economic growth Co“ntriw and are,

described as an “eclectic " view while bringing down inflation.

T£l£
r

. ™f Jo
r PrnbJems - It came The answer to the first ques. Developed areas

i rK?‘i
l* ll

.
slr®ns ^ asamst the use of tioo.-“ should be. nought mainly Germany

Ml fine-tuning adjustments to in strategies designed to lead to United state*monetary and fiscal polities. a broad revival of investment." Switzerland
Mj Tbe authorities should demon- Prospects for a revival of busi- Netherlands

ruVv-
a
J
e the,r delermination fand ness investment were not all that Belgium & Luxem

tfy ability) to ensure moderate bleak. A necessary—though not japan
^knortium to long-term growth.?, a sufficient-condition wai, how- Sweden

The bank emphasised the' ever, an -Improvement : in busi- Canada
need for a continuation of pay ness earnings. France

: restraint in the U.K The recent Italy

policies on wage's and money. Explosion - United Kingdom
i. supoly. coupled. with the better ;

-M Group of Ten and;
performance of sterling, offers What was needetT was". cn,3‘ . ,

. the U.K. a fair chance of break- thar economic growth sw.tee^nd

. ins out of the vicious circle of ^ resumed without a re-

; innation—V provided, .of course.
s“rS.eQCe oI inflation." The con- ,ota4 developed

ibar the voluntary pa« restraint
clusi°n was that “since higner areas

bLr"^i/v ,

.

“Ls “ “ a-Ur'sss*S3£
. Tn j?s general assessment, the f

overzBnent* wm Centntir Panned
" report found that there had been' ^C5.

*

COnomi”
setter international news in the ?”L

at® ?n -
.

>ast year, in regard, to adjnst-
,n

nent to recent pressures and balanced lopg-term growth. to reflect prono

CURRENT-ACCOUNT IMBALANCES SINCE THE Oil CRISIS

Cumulative current balances
itries and areas 7971-73 1974-76 - 1971-73 1974-76

in billions of U.S. dollars as » percentage of GNP
|

6J> 16.7 0.7 1J
OJ 10.6 0 0,2

tu ts Oi 3^
3.4 6.0 2.4 2.5

wrs 3.1 U 7Jt 0.7
‘

“12-3 — 1.7 1.3 -0.1
1.7 — 5J» . IS — iLS

— JO -10.8 -0.1 -IS
O.T — nu* 0 -IS

-11.6 OS -2.4
0.9 -14.1 0.2 -IS

29.9 -T4.0 '
0.4 -0.1

- 3.6 -61.6 -0.4 -4.4
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to reflect pronounced and per problems of the international

!<i.,;:he financing of the continuing Commenting on the inflation sistent underlying differences in economy and their solutions in a

imbalances on current account. Problem, the bank. said:.. “We domestic inflation rates but brighter light—even though at

«~.5.!45,,-vest *-*-
***'ej4a < ae lrt/nunKi9tg

"B?«wS°' extraordinarygeneral muting or
ci«T.i-r ^UOWLDHIS
M?T IC

JF HtREBY GIVEN t*iM

S2JSSS?JKS
,n
i.
rv Meeiins o*w ,l,e Comoinv will *»
Cftmuiny * omcas rua

P’
rJ“-

250. Sag Paulo, Brazil at
«II,

;.
0n MonB*v 2ow jun*.- <Sns>ggr inr dtodomI mi

"P“* O' I1« Company' & &U4ut«-
relatina tne meal council kibuW

* !,e followina *orm.««**. FImji Council
T»iO Cgnipanv than Hare Frtzal
Council ewnpomi ot 3 lull meni-

-
a?° 5 ^ubsiiiuiM w m -u

.

i<; ,orW ny law'

.
TTie Flital Council tull onlv
ooaraic ,n ihoi; »icai years n

,
’*• '"itallation ov IBi

oeJETf! Mmiibb had been rc-
oueclod b* sharenolocTSi lulftiliRB
ine r« qul,events sravulnl br

paragraph a

J!!f •JSfUP’** Mretino lo which
'"‘tanation g; Fiscal Council

' rruuened shin elect
rtS members ana ha Its rcRiunera-
T«n.

juragrioh 3
.- ST"11 oNm at memhere pi

-• 525 i. Council w.fl run unM
S! Moctlng tallow.
'**'"*jr innaJiallon."

n?
0l

.t
“ l

l?
n 01 ,fie corporate

***251* *h® Comaany arises from
<DWN law n*MMI JO Brazilian company law

- S2‘“ Ll
,r

n i627> si * result of
Jon«ei' required that

Ihr Fiscal Coun;.|S 3 i Bru.l.zn Crm-
*J’h

0“ la i' aermanen:
bWlff*- the'r agpaintment in each
*•?* s-.ro subject id the vole of
the shareholders of such cempaniei.

Of ANNUAL GENERALMEETING of shareholdersNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

m Cenera! Meeting of Share-
hOMBTS ot the Co.-noany will be facia

P»f Comaany-g alhen at 10.50 a.m.
-°:n June. 1977 for the

.foJiowiiKi purooses-
{1J Va reePnie and rorudtr the re-

psri and accounts tor tne hscaJ
"a«l 3 1st 1 97T

SI To ratify tne irser.m cl.vxjcr.d cutq
E" 11

*' M> Noeember 1 976 of CR
Dollars 0 20 on each CR Dollars
•hare in issue an .’M July. i{S7fi.
and ro cons>a-r the prcnoul of
**e *hat a anal diyidcnd
of CR Dollars 0 3o should beMI^ on ah CR Dollar shares ,n

Of- To cars.oci the -esqnat on e# Mr.
1 Roberta Trunrj da Costa Tom

.
tne office ot Managing D> rector of
the Conipany -he nomination 01

- -Mr. Jul.o Cesar Bcllsario Vianna
10 the oitire or Managing Dirw-

. lor. and the nomination of Me
Marcllio Marques More.ra V ce-

. -1 President a' the Un.banco Group,
to the Board

(43 To consider me lamination of a
representative ol Assurances
Placements Rar-s 10 the Const*-
xative Council ot tne Company.

U) To cons aer me re-eiert.on ot she
.
other Directors and Members ot
.the Consultative Council who are
required bv the Company s

•• Statutes to retire at the Annual
General Mecl.no.

tf) To eens'der whether or not a
-

- Fiscal Council should be
- appointed.

t7> ‘To eer.v'cer tie mamte-^nce 01
.the current level of remunera-
-Mor? lor the D'rectors -CR OiHin
- SO each 1

' and the Members ol
the Comullat'vc Count > fCR
Dollars 10 each)

Holders Ct International Depositary
Receipts -"IDRs'T issued Dr M.-rp»--»
Guaranty Trust Ccmeiny 01 New York
who -wish to nave the unde-Wing CR
DoRar shares veted at tn- above Me»l-
InB-musl deposit thrlr IDRs not later
than 15th June. 1377 at any of the
Paying Agcnts-
Morgan Guaranty Trust C« a* N-w

York avenue des Arts. 25 1040
Brussels

Wall Sireet 2 2. New YorV. N.Y.
10015.

53 Lombard Street lorooti EC5
SfaKkerstrasse. 38 CH-B0Z2

Zurich.
together with irstro-rons indnatlrg

how '
turn CR Dollar shares lhouid be

voted or allowing Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company ot New York to give

a discretionary provy to a oarson
designated by the Company.

Copies el the report and account ot

onpof Britain‘s
-mest progressive engineering Groups with 32 years of

uninterypied profit giowih is looking for

ADEPUTY

1
I

TO BE IN CHARGEOF

Applicants should preferabiv have a -inancia! backgiound. be gifted with
entrepreneurial spirit, be prepared :o spend a considerable amount of time

overseas and aged below 45.

Applications will be treaied in sine: confidence and should be addressed to

W. A. de Vigier, Chairman. ACROW LIMITED, 8. South Wharf. London. WZ 1PB.

payments deficit this year; the ? r the early 1970$ and tterefore.
.

imbalances In international pay- ,0« B-

LamWti, S;rccl lorBon EC,
'•erlainty that the oil imbalance independently of. the-Sharp nse ProiTlinent ments, particularly a persistent . stockcratrass*. 38. cn-aozz

vould not disappear; the limited ™ the price of oily owed.much oil surplus and structural deficits W)th 1Mlrir|l0„, ,n-;Mt,r9

yalance of navment^ adr.iKtmpntg to monetary and fiscal jms-- Tne report came to two general in the non-otl less developed hoe wn c» omiir mim rtsuw tw

in far produced bv' the laS»e ™ariagetnerit in some leading conclusions. “The first is that no countries. This view was based cSmSiwo? nSS^v^STSSS
novements in exchange rates industrial countries.” quick remedies are available to 0n the beUefftat the adjustment h^&.VV ‘

ince currencies were floated* Bur continued obstinately high cure the ills of unemployment process would be slow because cooies c* the report *nn ecraunt ot

jid the record — and in many inflation rates could not now be and inflation-, and t^e second exchange rate changes did not

ases remarkably intractable explained by excess demand. “ On that inflation and unemploy- produce speedy adjustment rout at in* bb:h of th* above

leficits being run by the Mediler- the contrary, they are due to are ch)Sel 5’ interdepen- But banl. doubted very
” w"*-

anean countries. upward pressure of incomes* and aenL • much that the state of the world —

:

thus -of costs.- Medium- to long-term policy economy justified the rand mi
Successful * The persistence of inflationary strategies would have to make “ generalised implementation of eiKon-rn** m the

expectations .

'

‘as a factor in use of all available policy tools, drastic domestic adjustment
. A reversal of individual pushing up wages led the bank Monetary policy could play a policies.” 1

’ -xternal imbalances was pos- to lay specla] empbasisven tbe prominenrrole “by setting—and Tj,e 5urpJlJS countries ' were . i
U'-ible. provided countries were problem faced by thosecountries preferably announcing—quanti- entitled consider domestic •

»""

4 - U
SRSSSS! Jfhose domestic price increases tative targets* for- the growth of

prfcfe -stabrDty as a major objec- • 1
jnd complementary adjustment had been exaceroated. yby a :a«gregates.

. .. tive and although it would be a

. HO —y- for fiscal .policy, “ Govern- mistake for the deficit countries DIVIDEND 1

iweermliJre^rrrl^ ilrtvota 'Ihh *^?r‘ ‘

. ments should ^void th? extremes to embank simultaneously on rlvvonniiiTZiCHT GOLCHa*™ 1? from
; It - would be a. Conrifcl of per- 0f fine-tuning and • demand- strongly restrictive poUcies, the

BLYVOORUITZICHT GOLC

fec^°rt to ‘“Sf®81 J®*
“flation management pessimism.- finally, burden of initiating adjustment

bPen "g&'f
,ii

e deficits OBCD-grea as could ise eradicate^ by relying "it seems that most countries would have to rest mainly on v*« ending zou. Juno. ^77 payrti

•

n0D'0il deVe‘ exclusively. on domestic virtue wHJ have to supplement, tradi- them. 0
""iSriSU*'

- oping countries.- while a depreciating currency, tional monetary and fiscal H 5?
11

?; *1fi fJiWrBmV
1

comma*! to teol the inUationory pelides with metres to limit Burden - £ fflKL? SSJITIS T-S
- asternal problems were niore expectations of • wage-earners, the growth of money incomes day ,f“r

• -a si ly soluble than ti°n,cstie -

enjriB-prem,jJj^ > consumers and directly.” : Any pessimism over the t?i Sr* about 2nd Augo»t. i»77.
1

!u

n

c«!.ful to Voptorwith un,^ J^7Mtor. through its impact on J„ tois area countrios would JSS’JKS-,,??!!?!' SL"®' ir«uccessiui m coping wun unem- domestic, prices. doubtless adoot various appro- than offset by the grounds that uhims instructions, which win

Semen^nf th^inVeroatiW
?

- “ ^ U is- accepted that over- Sriate poUd^ raiding ??om exist for optimism, with regard WTS
^nnnml

ne
^ni

0
^

homing inflationary expectations mandatory* incomes policies to t0 .^e11 financing- But pohey w

— nrnhiPTnq
"°* P°SC ^“*!^“ahould be a major policy aim. it broad objectives agreed through action was needed in a number ££?i r3 i Autherfuts. ower change*^ On
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RAND MINES, UMITED
drtorporaned In ttie Republic ol South Afr.uii

1972
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1973
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CONSUMER PRICES

Twelve-month rates of change to
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'

jmada
Denmark'
Inland

irance

r Sermanjr

taly

span
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JP^n . 's-. i
- -
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\i |i
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9A . 7.6 75*
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138 12J n.6t
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- 4-5 3.9 i«*
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83 ' 6.8*

. 19i>, 19JT list
11.1 , 95 95
1-1 ‘ 15 1.1*

113 1S.1 175*
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The bank saw no reason why
the present institutional frame-
work should not be able to cope,
given appropriate policies. But
in a longer-term perspective
“the maintenance of interna-
tional order—in trade, money
and finance—will depend on the
ability of individual countries
to deal with the basically
domestic problems of inadequate
growth, excessive unemployment
and high inflation.”

DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS

BLYVQORUITZICHT GOLD MINING COMPANY UMITED

Notice 1* hereby M ilut «MM I
No. 6S
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Ironn m* share transfer ofTce of rt* London
Unless Instructions, which will neces»IT*» en altmtion In the efnee trorn wh^h
payment Is so be nude. Are accepted hv the company on or bewre 24tn
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both dan Inclusive.
DURBAN ROODETORT D«P. LIMITED
EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES. LIMITED

The board* of director* of these cjrapan e- have nWided not to decla-e

interim divides for the ball year end-ng 30th June. W*
^ ^ B#irM

r.L. wars
Aam in:* (ration Manager ard Secretary

• Bacretxrles of the Compnwe* In the United Klngoonti
Charter Contcl'Oared L mined.

40. Heinem Viaduct. •

Lendci ECiP iaj
United Ktegdoia Rectctrar* and Transloi Agenu:
Charter Con»elM*Bl«J LlmnietL
P O. Box 102
Charier House.
Par* street
AUiicrd. Kent
TN2ft BEQ
13th Juoe. T97T
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gourmet
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT. Off Old BrOJO
Suer.. E.c.2. Owns even- a»y lor' luntii. I

dinner dancing until 3 *.m- CdMret ;

twice mflbUy M 1QJQ p.m, jnd I.1S I

g.m. Mor.-Sat C*. Tol. S8B 1&22.

MANSFIELD. STANLEY WILLIAM ol 91
Dcrcsford Avenue. Suro-loa. Surrey,

killed in i rose actlficn; on Mondat. -

June Gin. while on noUdav in Cornwall.

;

F urn era I nn Friday. June 17tti at 1 1 00
a m. from Our Lade Immaculate R.C.

.

church. Ewell Read. Toiwonn, Surbiton.

;

Surrey. 1

one fchriiilrt take a larger snare oonos at roc cna oi iuKi««u»iwi otunw, “““

futMPP -• Co-operation between inter- excessive.
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profit and loss accounts has as
'

The Euromarket grew last national institutions such as the .-It -notes tint -the Wg sbl/t in a result undergone rapid change.

mbT AX) PDlpp FIELDBOURNE. SX. Queens Grove. N.W3 .
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.
ina ftftw namtmgs bv peteh COKER,

AGNCW GAL^HY. « Id Bond St. W.l.j
* US

-
TIN WE1CHT

!

01-629 6176. MASTER PAINTINGS. GILBERT PAKR GALLERY. 288 King's
until 22 Ju'y. Mon.-Frl. 9.30-5.33. Road. Ctatfsca. S.W.3. DAVID EVANS

—

Thurv. “m11 r -

!
N** Picture*. ” Peeaie and P'acrt. -*

»LN/TOHVru.
'

oid Bond St. W1 4B 1 ! .
Unt11-^ ***-** 9 *°* i0

.

7408- JAMES McBEY. Euninos and i
OMELL GALLERIESi ^0. Alfagma'ie Si

WaV5Tro1&u,i until 1 July. Mon.-Fri. I Piteadilly. W 1. Fine 20:h Cmturv Br« s*i

10 - 5 JO- Sars. 10.14)0 •; and European Pamlmos ana Large Selcc-

COyInT GARDEN GALLERY. TO Russell i—°1— **°-S

s- By !»e opm-a House' WC2 P-.-836 ROY MILLS GaLlIrY. R-p-n! areu- •>-

1139 Ea'if '•ii'Mi and Eurftoran Walei- - on vww 5 Dulie Si.. Si. James 5
ceieu« Drawings and OU Paiotingi. ‘ Loroon. S.W.I.

SAVAGE & HEATH
(STERLING) COMPANY LTD.
regurre experienced lnic-Bank B-oieia
to lupport thrir ce.icmg team. Appli-

cation* must be made in writing and
addressed to-

Mr. John Weill, 0"ecre r

SAVAGE & HE4TH iSTE^LIf.G)
COMPANY LIMITED

Lee House. London Well
London EC2Y SAD

COMPANY
NOTICES
GOLD FIELDS 'BERMUDA! LIMITED

10-,*. GUARANTEED B3ND& DUE ’916
Gold Fields 'Beermats L>m :ed .v-rpj-re*.

Trial rtie te-cond <nsta!meni o* Bc-u* tor

a nominal value of (I S.*1.003 020 i>i<c Ir
, rrdrtoU.-iM On :5in.Joi». >977 I*. mi
- Cf trie S'r.kirg fund ar;v S'on* ol rrir Tru»-
1 Deed ha* been purchased n :-ie rs-'r!
• and urrenoe-od to the T-irfee*

I
Bank ot Bermuda Building.

!
Hamil-on 5-31.
BERMUDA

1 4th June. 197? .

thF imperial cold storage and
SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED

Incorporated in me Reauoii: ct Sou:n
' Atrl'll

FINAL DIVIDEND NO 84 ON
ORDINARY SHARES

Further to trie Noree ot t*i« Fna: div..
! aend declaration en lie aroma-. » hB’e*
' 3* frit? Cornoiny Jdvee*i»ed I" trie Pr«»*
' an i:tn May. ’P77 the fn-«-v *, : * r*-r
' applicable to payments in U K. eurrenev
, In respect ot that dividena u £1 -

R1 504020 equivalent lo S 95J9Cp psi
share.

The effective ram ot Souih A*» ean Non-
' Re*

.
deni Shtrenriflers- T»« •* »! RT5*'.

- London Transfer Secreterlcs and Registrars:
Charter Cossalidaled Servers Limited.
PO Bos 102 ,

Charter House.
Park Street.

,
Ashford- Ren: !

TNI4 BEQ.
10th June. T977

SeniorAustralian
Executives

Bo. den International Limited ad\i-e
tii.il the Nlannqint; Dim ten ol' their

Australian affiliate . Boyden Au.stralLi

Li v. Ltd. . Mr. Eugene lira tier. \% ill

lv. Nikitins their olfiecs from June th
mJune -3 to meet AuMialum
e\tvmi\es with e\|x‘rii«nec at .seninr

l« \el in heavy indnstn ur minim». <•

»

discuss a specific pusition in Australia

involving capital expenditure ami
maintenance in excess of /. 1 y*
million per aiimiin.

Tliose interested would expect to he
earning at Icom the equivalent of
SAust. 35.000 plus lienefits. A thi ce-

xear contract will be ofi'ered.

Knquirics can be addressed to:

Mr. Eugene Braucr.

c o Boyden International Ltd.

1 1- 13 Arlmgtfin Street,

London SWiA iRD.

Or telephone fromJune ih.

01) 629 5986 for appointment.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

SOLICITOR
Good Salary and Company Gar

A leading National Company in Housing Development requires

a Solicitor at their Wes: London Office to manage their Legal

Department for the Company’s legal work, the conveyancing

of all Residential and Commercial properties and land acquisi-

tions etc. The successful applicant will in a managerial capacity

liaise with all other departments within the Company struct-jre

and become involved in managerial meetings.

Applicants are invited from Solicitors with experience in this

field ef legal work within the age group 30 to 45 years. This

position offers an ideal opportunity for ihc professional who .s

seeking to become involved in practical management at a semar

level.

The Company ha*e a pension scheme and other benefits

Please apply in writing fo: The Managing Director. Sax A J9S0

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LAWYER
An international commercial and merchant
banking group requires a Lawyer tu assume
legal responsibilities for UK operations,
and assist on European and Middle East
matters.

Applicants should have practised at least

three years and have experience in UK and
international banking law.

Salary is negotiable at £7,500-110.000
per annum, and benefits include those
normally expected from a major international
bank.

Applications in writing should be made to

Box A.59S2, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY NOTICES

COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS UMITED

< Incorporated in the United Kingdom!

NQTCE * IS HERESY GIVEN !i*« lh« Abpiin Gffnvral Mm»s ar -t
CoiriMfiv w.li ot hairi j; Emu T9 Da«F Sirpsoerf 4. it Noftn on -ot.i Jul*.
197' when the Dtree-o** •»'» rMSmmena tor eoarewa! a Final D.v-dcro pi

8.2S Singapore eeftfi per I On *l«k U"U less Imomr urn in r»cett -O' »•>*

Flr.enciai Yeer ciuiio '!*; January. 1377. payable 0n 1 B;p Jclv. 19. 7 to

steiiihekfcr* on the Pcgistera a f -1! t,,i, nuk ‘nR “AT.auIlB.s !c tnr
voar S 75 Malays'tn ctmi and C 25 5ir-3aporc tents lorcv sus tear a b _
senu aro 7 75 mwvsj.h ccnis-.

NOTICE IS ALSn GIVEN trial an Eslraaro-naiv Ge-ic-at Mcri.rg i.' in:
Comoar* win be h C|j ,mm *dl*l.'l> foilow.ng me Annun General Men;, nr,

et Ihs Sloe It Exchan^ei O' SUJKf «"0 Maiavna <*r«i nt new Mat* «
ranic o-.ly for aiviggivK s-c-arco sutncoucnt io the hnai d.v aero dotlarea far

Nvmer.i on Intfa July. 1977.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN inr !hr -Transfer Reolsser Lt She Co-s-P>nr
will &e Closed iwi i-n 10 ism Ju'*- l*!7. (tetri cU«i .relts ;e far tne

mw* ration of uiv deno warrants -

Tratf-ng resrts tar the yrir cnoed 31K January J9T7 «0i«i 10 -iomolet-on

* ,“*1 - "er,:
1977 1976

Grauo Ccmpary Crane Cs-np,i"*
1* >n IhOuUnds* iV •" Iiouwr.o,

Salt* 133 f 00 T5 9C0

Investment Income ^ .. ..
"

'^V
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. .
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KOREA ELECTRIC COMPANY
US $381,440,000 and £72,486,390

For

.
. v s? , -THE KOREA DEVELOPMENT BANK

Guaranteed

A Seuen Year Term Loan of

US$132,900,000

Managed by '

FIRST CHICAGO ASIA MERCHANT BANK LIMITED LAZARDBROTHERS & CO- LIMITED

AMEX BANK LIMITED ‘ BANK OFAMERICA NT & SA LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED*

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DECRLDn (BEQ MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

Co-Monaged by

THE BANK OFNOVA SCOTIA.. UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCAISES—UBAF

.

Prouided by

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION BANK OF AMERICA NT& S

A

FIRST CHICAGO HONGKONG LIMITED LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED > _
'

BNS INTERNATIONAL (HONG KONG) LIMITED

B-ANQUE EUROPEENNEDE CREDIT (BEQ MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCAISES-UBAF.

THE NATIONALBANK OFNEWZEALAND
?

THE CHICAGO-TOKYO BANK EUROPEAN ASIAN FINANCE (HONG KONG) LIMITED

FIRST NATIONALBANK OFARIZONA NASSAU BRANCH LASALLE NATIONALBANK

THE SANWA BANK LIMITED UBAF BANK LIMITED

UBAN-ARAB JAPANESE FINANCE LIMITED

. EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF THE UNTTED STATES
Provided

• US$131,580,000
' And a Further Guarantee erf

TT.i:-:US $116,960,000- - lender which funds will be prouided by

PRIVATE EXPORT FUNDING CORPORATION (PEFCO)
'

EXPORT CREDITS GUARANTEE DEPARTMENT
Guaranteed

£72,486,390

Agent

FIRST CHICAGO LIMITED

KOREA MERCHANT BANKING CORPORATION

' ,1“ Assisted jrthisTransaction
This announcement appears os a mater of record on.jx

/

TBZSAimODKCSBXSHT APPEALS AS AMATTEAtW BXCOKD ONLY

. t .

•; i VT '

,
-

SAGA PETROLEUM A.S. & CO

U.S. $50,000,000
MXDXUBC TERM LOAN

MAKAOBD BY

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL DEN NORSKE CREDITSANK BERGEN BANE
GROUP

‘i'-% >
ANDRESENS BANK A/S UNION BANE OF NORWAY LTD

AND PROVIDEDBT

CITIBANK, N.A-.

THE bank: 6* novascotia.
CHANNEL ISLANDSU2VHTED

DENNORSKS CREDITBANK
(LUA i**ltfBOuRG) S.A.

COMPAGM333 FINANCIERED!; LA
DEUTSCHEBANKAG -

TEXAS COMMERCE BANK!N,A.
• :f-7 -

1 K
* •' *•-' ' v a ms S.A*

_ THE CHASEMANHATTANBANK N.A.

CREDIT LYONNAIS

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND f
Lomoir

ANDRESENSBANKINTERNATIONALS:A. /

A

>Y.PJ .-•< ';V BANQ.UENORDEUROPE S.A. 47

w
’ DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK

AOZNT

XATMrUW

— - J... ....

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL

SECi
BY JOHN WYLE5 NEW YORK, June 13

BURMAH OIL’S payment in

1975 Of a S3m. fee 10 Tongsun

Park, the South Korean business

man who was recently alleged to

have been a member of his

country’s CLA, is part of a

broadly based investigation into

the affairs of the British cam-
paay now under way by the U.S.

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.

Mr. Aiastair Down, BunnahVs

chairman, publicly acknowledged
the SECTS “ private but formal “

investigation for the first time

at the company's annuafa meeting
on Friday. Although he offered

no further details, it is under-

stood that the SEC is looking at

many of the major activities

connected with the UJ5. launched
by the senior Burmah manage-
ment which was removed at the
time of the company’s collapse

in January, 1975.

The SEC's inquiries into

Bunztah's payment to Mr. Park
dales back to the issuing of
subpoenas last September since

when interest has been nmngfer
high in the' South- Koreatfs.
activities in Washington. XkH
week the House of Represent*-
lives Ethics Committee .‘a^ked
every member .of ‘ Congrtw
during the last seven years to
give details of any cash, gifts or
entertainment they received
from Mr. Park and four other
alleged South Korean agents. , »

It has already been revealed
by the U.S. authorities that
Burmah paid Mr. Park S3m. in
1975 for his help in terminating
a tanker charter contract with
Japan Lines. It is believed A
among other things, the
wants to know whether VtS.
w-as a channel for any' dthdr
Burmah payments. . .

-

The SEC’s findings, which may
not be revealed if they ; an
negative, will determine what
impact if any the investigation
will have on Burmah's fortunes
here. As far as the company is
concerned the most Important
hurdle was cleared in. January
When the Ford Administration
issued 8730m. of loan guarantees

to enable General Dynamics to

own and Jmlld seven hqu^ed
natural gas carriers earmarked

to transport gas frfom Indonesia

to Japan.
The original transport contract

with Pertamina, the Indonesian

state oil coinpan.'- was signed in

1973 and the SEC IS also under-

stood to be examining aspects

of this arrangement which was

concluded by Mr. Elias Kufu-

kundis, the former president of

Biumah Oil Tankers. Mr. Kulu-

kundis' successor. Mr. John 4.

McMullen, was reported here

last year to have testified to the

existence of “questionable side

transactions” linked to the

agreement. Mr. McMullen is no

longer employed by Burmah.

Despite its change of senior

management. Burmah would
obviouslv like a clean bill of

health From the SEC at a time

when it is trying to salvage the

second of its major natural gas

transport contracts. This involves

providing three ships to carry

gas from Algeria to the U.S. East

Coast as part of the Eascogas

project This is now threat**,.
by the withdrawal of one~Bi£
U.S. utilities, Alonquin, 45
was to purchase 2& pec cent
the Algerian gas. Buimah-
trying to put together*
project , with the other v«m5
Public

.
Services . Incorporated

New Jersey, but prospeoTu
seen as no better than even

in any case the: profitato
of natural gw imports Is
questioned tit the US. ‘

moment following r
*•

Power Commission ruling «-«
end of April that, the pita- -- ’

The imported gas could. wai -

rolled up in one average dm#
to- the consumer,

If
,
generally applied.

would greatly reduce the writ
tion of LNG imports
the choice, consumers wilHo
for the lower .priced done*
product.

“•

This ruling applied to the p.
1

handle Project to ImDort iut&
gas through ihe XJJL GuUjh
appeal proceedings bcgain^
with oral evidence from the hi
ject's sponsors.

IMF BORROWING

Quotas of $100bn. urged
BY FRANCIS GHILeS

‘Feeble’

sales at

Solvay

DR. IRVING FRIEDMAN, a
former director of the' Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IATF),
has advocated an increase in .the

QfF borrowing quotas to SlOObn.
At present its uncommitted lend-
ing resources are thought to

amount to less than S6bn. with
between S20bn. and S25bn. of
credit outstanding.
This would go some, way

towards relieving worry about
the debt of less-developed
countries as it would, in

'
par-

ticular, increase the amount uf
money available to those
countries in the first tranche of
their borrowing facilipr with the
IMF which is unconditional.
Dr. Friedman is senior adviser

for international operations at

Citibank and was economic
adviser to the President of the

World Bank. He is perhaps bust

known currently for his role -in

Co-ordinating efforts ' to
structure the Zaire debt
remarks were made during a
seminar hosted by Finland's
largest ban k, KansaiUs-Osake-
Pankki, in HelsinkL
This comes hard on the heels

of the letter written by the chair-

,

man of Manufacturers- Hanover
Trust to Johannes Witeveen, the
chairman of the IMF, suggesting
the latter “ establish an advisory
committee to explore . the whole
area” of co-financing. . Dr.
Friedman also called for a
broadening of..’ the IMF's
responsibilities. Should this
happen. Dr. Friedman added, the
Fund's “resources would have
to he increased.”

Banks could then manage their
exposures prudently -and at the
same time identify and pursue

sound opportunities when andi

where they arose.

Dr. Friedman also said that

borrowing countries would be

able to service increased private

debt as long as their capital was

productively employed. Those

countries which have established

their creditworthiness for private

borrowing and have ha|J* access

to these funds have learned the

importance of sound management
Dr. Friedman also urged pri-

vate banks: to strive to under-

stand the enormous variety and
complexity of the countries .in

which they lend. This meant
developing more 'professional

and sophisticated assessments of

the significant economic, political

and social forces at work in each
country.

Setback for Stockholm market
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, June 13.

THE STOCKHOLM Stock
Exchange to-day experienced its

heaviest decline of the year with
the Aff&rsvariden general index
falling 22J> points or. 3.4 pec
cenL to a new 1977 low of 705 l

at the end of the morning trad-

ing. Dealing was moderate but
the fall in prices accelerated
after showing a 9. per cent, drop
in the nine days to Friday.
The Affarsvtrlden index is

struck after the morning trading

but at the end of the afternoon
the Jacobson and Poosbacn
industrial share index closed at

349:56. a drop of 10.64 points

or just under 3 per cent on the
day for a decline uf almost an
eighth this month. * The previous
comparable decline was . 00
September 21 last year.-wbep the
index dropped 11.65 points. 1 It

stood at 475 last ApriL >

Brokers said this "afterudfan

that there was 00 panic on the
market. But they stHJr held
many selling orders and believed
that a further downward slide

in
.
prices could be/ expected

to-morrow.
Altogether 48 '-'.quoted com-

panies hit new lows for the year,

including some of Sweden's best-

By David Buchan

BRUSSELS, June 11

SOLVAy* tite biggesr tielgiajj

-chemical company, expect!

only a. “feeble growth a - l :

sales ” for this year and netfF'"
BL Jacques Solvay. the nudu^.
national group’s chairman, uk

'

shareholders to-day.
“

strong-demand in the first to -

of. tfitfi, Solvay quadrupled
ft.'

net profit to • B.Frs.t^s
<£77m.). ; ..

Solvay aid thal the trscdn ..

far (his year “ is the sum »
characterised the second to

'

of last year, with no seda •

showing a clean- indease” fc*

year .group turnover roae-k.
’

9 per cent, to -B.Kr,.87£ki

The chairman today t5u--
rneuted • that; It would to(
reached ihc BJFrs.lOObn. pto •

but for the strengthening *
the Belgian franc against jtf

- -

'

currencies of the many tU
tries In which Solvay ;

ipancs

known inten/tional companies
Volvo close/ at Kr.63^0 and
Saab-Scaniyat Kr.49. while Atlas

Copco als/ recorded its lowest

price fo/ the year st Hr.106
Grange^ and Uddebolm .with

nominaf values of Kr.100 .dosed
at Kr50 and Kr.49B0 respec-

tively: Even those companies
which have been weathering the
recessiiin fell—Svenska Cellulosa
and Sanvik both dropping Kr.10
The ^overall bearish mood has

been prompted by a series of
bad news-items and unfavourable

.

comment on the state of Ihei
Swedish economy.

factures

The amooot set ashte ^
depredation remains routf-'
ttaebanged at B-Frs.6-2bTy. tf
1976. But shareholders
told that investment-

would be stepped uprteab'
next three years:- B-FiWttr'
in Investment is

1977-79 - compared
’

BJFr&SObn. In 1973-76. Fanf
1

this will be financed hy #

"

sale of the group's fiFnllj'
stake in the U.S. coneni

Allied ChemlcaL Though u
decision to sell this had aim*

Sa-CrffifehemaiTERM CFI
on how it will be done. Sold

will offer It In 10 lots overtfi

next twoand-a-hair years,

ou' this open marker, hut m
private intermediary -Tor

price to average between H)

and 655 per share

bther S,

GERMAN COMPANIES ;.v
• 1

t
’

.

Karstadt sales remain sluggish
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, June li

KARSTADT, Europe’s largest
department store group, has fol-

lowed its West German competi-
tors m announcing a big drop io

profits in 1976.

Moreover sales remain sing-,

gisb this year and the company
fares big investment expendi-
ture. in particular through its

participation in the Neckeruano
retail and mail order concern.

Last year Karstadt group turn-
over fincluding the Kepa
Kaufhaus chain') rose by 243 per
cent to DM7.9bn. Net profit fell

from DM152m. m 1975 to
DM125m. and the profit of the
parent company from DM144m.
to DMI22m. A total of DM50m.
is being added to reserves and
DM72m being paid out as ao un-
changed 20 per cent, dividend.

Karstadt’s problems reflect

those of the whole West German
reiail trade. Last year consumer
spending rose by SL2 per cent, (or
3.6 per cent, after allowing for
inflation) thanks n.ot only to in-

creased Incomes but also to : a
slightly reduced propensity to
ive. Bsave. But much of the increased

expenditure went on good^ (in
particular cars), in which the
stores trade was only marginally
.involved. In consequence retail

trade sales as a- proportion of
total consumer spending Tel)

from 4S.6 per cent to 4S-2 per

cent The best hope fot this year
is that grawth of consumer
spending will; be similar to last

year’s and that the retail trade
will be able toregain some of the
lost ground. ..

However, Karstadt sales
figures for tite first five months
are not very encouraging. Turn-
over was up' by 4.4 per cept—but
only by l per cent, if the figure
is adjusted to takp account of an
increase in sales area.

. investment this -year will total

DU453m. . against. DM423in. in
1976. Several new stores will be
opeped and Karstadt will con-
tinue to build up its stake in

Neckermano until it attains a
majority holding.

.

Karstadt calculates that the
total cost of the Neckermann
operation will prove to be just
over DM131ml—DM2l.6ra. for
Neckermaon shares bought to
mid-t976. another DM50.3m. in
connection with a Neckermann
capital increase allowing Kar-
stadt to build, up its stake to

24.9 per cent and 6na)ly DM
592m. spread over five years
for purchase of a further 26.1
per cent stake.

increase- to -4 per cent. Last
Wednesday’s story wrongly in-

dicated that Hoechst was actually
halving- its sales forecasts for

1977. .

VAW expects

demand lift

Hoechst forecast
THE Hoechst group' has cut back
its projections of sales growth
for 1977 from an 8 per cent

THE-' WEST German Govern-
ment-owned smelter and fabri-

cator Vereinigte Aluminium*
Werke expects more favourable
conditions in 1977, with a return
to; 95 per cent, capacity use in

Western ‘Europe and an 8 per
cent.' worjd-wide rise in consump-
tion.

According to Herr Rudolf.
Eschericb. chairman of the VAW
grou]^ there is an excellent
chance that the modest DMlOm.
profit, earned in 1976 will be at

least sustained in 1977. on the
batis; of relatively favourable
results, during .the first .five

months.
Referring to what he called a

general improvement in the
fortunes of the -aluminium in-

dustry in the Western world, the
VAW chairman said there could

be her .doubt that thanks to a

ruh-dbwn - In stocks -to normal
levels and to • a firmer demand,
capacity use of 90 per cent, or

better would be achieved tof

year.

During the first five months f

this year, Herr Bscberich salt

orders for seml-finiabed product

had increased by 20 per «*:

above the compilable level iy

1976, which he' 'Said cirtild ah-

be considered :'a good 5»
Although this performance coal:

probably not be expected to a
during the summer of lSTTf. vr

VAW chairman added. It#-,

likely that the autumn. would.*.,

a further recovery- "

However, Herr Eschericb m*.

clear that prices Tor alumtaw

metal and semf-flnlsbed prw«
are still lower .than.. VAW ri

siders desirable, thanks. UkS*

to the continuing slump in \
steel industry, which tbe -ij

minium industry regards as

main competitor.. •

During the four mow
January-April this year, vfl

increased its production . W.
per cent. > -

He added a warning note-

the possibilities that
femelting and fabricatina cap^
mieht be further incre*?

stating that present
prices for aluminium Insoti i

semi-finished products were !

Mali enough to cover the costa

new’ eaoacltv. “ nn ‘matter w*n

in the world it might be boW

AMERICAN NEWS

SElEcrrn

Seagram reports peak earnings
SEAGRAM COMPANY reports

record operating income- sales

and net income For the nine
months ended April 3D last

Operating income (net income
before interest expense, unreal-

ised Foreign exchange gains and
Income taxes) for 'the quarter

was $47.7m, an increase of 6J5

per cent* over the $44.7m. for

the fiscal 197& thlrd quarter and
for .the nine, months was $l54nu,

an Increase of 1L3 per cenL

Sales for the quarter and nine
months both increased by seven
per cent, to $534jjm. and.3l.7bn.

respectively.

Net income for the third quar-
ter,,after foreign currency trans-

lation adjustments, was 818.7m.
or 53 cents a share, compared
with S2lm. or 60 cents a share a
year ago.
Net Income • for the nine

months reached 865.7m. or SLS7
a. share against' B54.5m. or SI.5S
a share last year.

Mr. Edgar M. Bronfman, chair-

man and chief executive officer.

said: “The unproved results re-
flect ;tbe continued strong world-
wide demand for ' Chlvas Regal
scotch whisky, higher earnings
from .oil and gas operations, and
greater contributions from sel-
ecied' products- in -a number of
markets. These gains have been
partially offset by declines in
-profitability in Latin America.”

SEC proposals

for accountants
THE SEC Is planning new in-
itiatives to reqoift auditors to
be independent from the com-
panies they ere working for, Mr.

vanHarold WUliams, SEC chairman
said, reports ouri New York
staff.

•

Mr. Williams told a Senate
Subcommittee in Washington
that.it has been looking into the
problems OF the accounting pro-
fession and- that -the Commis-
sion 'will he asking for com-
ments’ soon on two proposed

rules . to require, .greater public

disclosure of - the accountants’

relationship with companies.
'

The first proposal would re-

quire * :fuH discussion - of
.
the

reasons why .a company, has
changed its, independent • audi-

tory. The second rule would re-

quire detailed disclosure .in a
company’s proxy statement of

all services provided by its In-

dependent . accountant and
.
list-

ing of all the fees a -company
has paid for those services.

Detailing -for new initiatives

requiring greater auditor inde-

pendence from the companies
they serve. Mr. Williams told the

Senate . subcommittee that in.

addition the Commission would
be looking into whether certain

types of services : provided, by
accountants, like ' executive re-

cruiting, msay be “inconsistent’*

with the accounting pro:

problems, bat he told the 1

the Commission planned
Congress a report in July

with the accountants respon-

si bilily. and should be prohibited.

Mr. WiUiams safd legislation,

was hot.qeededat pr^ent tn-deal

Maremontdeal
with Turner & New-
MAW1MONT CORF: and '*}“ ‘

group Turner Newati *;,.

they.agteed to form -a

corporation to a«n«« rf -
1 '

moat’s friction brake and w*
duty parts business. .

• -

Turner and Newatt wUlJ
80 per cent, of the Quiatano ^

capital stock of the new firm;

be known as •Nutorn .Corp* v

Maremont will receive tDO- ;

roainlng 20 per cent, and *•**?
,

1

S8m. in cash.

A

tonnal.*?*

.

ment subject to Bank of Eng®
.

approval is expected thlaw*** '
.

Nutorn will acquire
'

oF 'Maremont’s friction bii®g-
dut}' fiperatlonfi lncatW'. -

Ohio, and NauflW*; .’-

Tennessee, ...

**.-r
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THE SECURITIES RAND

attracts foreigners
*Y RICHARD ROLFE IN JOHANNESBURG
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SOUTH AFRICA'S M
other cur-

rency," the Securities Rand, has
been bid up from its 1977 low
of 64 cents (U.S.) as high as
77 cents (U.S.) and, after boiling
aver from the latter level, is
now 74 cents (U.S.). Based on
the official parity of 805.1.15 to
Rl, this means that the Securi-
ties Rand rate, expressed as a
discount, has narrowed from
44 per cent at end-1976 to the

. recent low point of 53 per cent
.Some brokers expect the firm
trend to continue, and predict
a further improvement to. 90
cents (U.S.) or so, implying a
further narrowing In ihe dis-
count to about 22 per cent.
:

It Is- Interesting' to note that
ihe . improvement which has
occurred to date h&B been with-

• out any particular change in
what outsiders see as the funda-
mentals of South Africa's poli-
tical scene. All the same Securi-
ties Rands are held by non^
residents, and are subject to
unimpeded supply and demand
factors, so the recent hardening
in the currency can only mean
that there are more buyers than
sellers of South African securi-
ties as a whole. While the broad
spectrum of overseas Investment
opinion is currently against

South African portfolio invest-
ment. it is dear that a minority
has quietly started buying.
'What. .they, are buying is

another matter: .Turnover on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange
remains depressed, averaging
about R2m. last week. Though
the Rand Daily Mall 100 Index
yields 12.1

.
per cent on indus-

trial shares, the yield to the non-
resident, via the Securities Rand
market, is as high as 18.8 per
cent at the current discount
But this _is still not enough to
tempt overseas interest on any
scale.

.
' Brokers aserlbe- the ’ recent
firmness . of Securities Rands
mainly to the high yields which
non-resident funds can obtain
on stock issued by ESCOM, the
South African Electricity Snppiy
Commission. In the past ESCOM
has funded Its huge capital
spending programme to a great
extent through foreign loans.
This is proving difficult in the
present- climate, and the Com-
mission is moving towards self-
financing via higher tariffs
topped up by domestic funding.
ESCOm has special status as a

borrower in that the Reserve
Bank ' allows non-residents to
take up Its stock with Securities
Rands. In April, ESCOM issued

three stocks, of which the short-
dated, a five-year stock at par of
100 and yielding 12.15 per cent,
has proved particularly attrac-
tive. ...
With the Securities Rand dis-

count,at 42 per cent, at the time
this stock was issued, non-
residents were able to take it up
at R58 per RlQQ nominal of
stock, giving a yield to redemp-
tion of 28 per cent No further
ESCOM issues are scheduled this
year, but non-residents have been
bnying Securities Rands and bid-

ding holders of existing stock,
which have been pushed to a
premium. To "the non-resident,
the stock is repayable in trans-
ferable currency oh redemption.
As an indication of. resumed

overseas interest, this might be
welcome, hut the problem is that
the sort of yields obtainable on
ESCOM stock militate against any
serious interest in local indus-
trial shares. Some brokers sug-
gest that it is a misuse of the
Securities Rands market to buy
ESCOM stock, on the grounds
that it does not bring new money
into South Africa or enhance the
country's borrowing posture to
sell five-year stock on a yield of
2S per cent.
© Pre-tax profit at United
Tobacco, which is 72 per cent

controlled by BAT, was down
sharply in the six months to

end-Marcb from R2-9m. to

RIBuu while turnover was tittle

changed at R35m. But the figures

represent a useful turnround

from the second half of last year,

when the pre-tax figure was down
to 0.9m. because of heavy losses

in the group’s foods division.

For the latest half-year, earn-

ings per share are down to 5c..

compared with 20c. for the six

month* to March 1976 sod a net

loss of 3c. per share for the six

months to September 1976, which
left an overall figure of 17c. for
the last financial year. The final

dividend was omitted last year,

but a 9c. interim was paid: now
no interim has been declared and
the Board has indicated un-
officially that dividend payments
may not be resumed for two or

three years.

At the bottom of United's
difficulties lies its declining share
of the local, tobacco market,
which is dominated by the Rem-
brandt Group, to which the food
division's losses have been an
unfortunate complement. The
shares stand at 58c. against net
worth in the last balance sheet
of 400c.

Japanese equities rank higher
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

JAPANESE companies moved
strongly upwards in the ranks of
world-class corporations in 1976
as reflected in the worth of their
equity shares outstanding on
world Stock Exchanges, accord-
ing to a survey by the magazine
Nikkei Business.

Since 1972 the bi-weekly has
published a- unique annual
survey of the top 1,000 companies
in the world. On the basis of
share values at last December on
21 major stock exchanges world-
wide. Nikkei Business calculates
In dollars the equity “size” of
major public corporations. IBM
again came in first In 1976 with
a total value of stock estimated
at 841Bbn. All top 10.companies
in the survey were American.

For the first time, however, a'

Japanese company— .Toyota
Motor—crashed the ranks- of the
.top 25. • Toyoto more, than
doubled (up 117 per cent) the
total value of its stock on major
exchanges to $5.2bn. Farther
down the list at No. 53, is

Nissan Motor with total stock
value estimated at $3.1bn. (up
92.5 per cent.). Among Japanese

companies, Toyoto remained on
top from the year before, but
Nissan climbed from fifth to

second place. Matsushita Electric
Industrial remained

,
in third

place with equity shares valued
at S2.7bn. but Nippon Steel

dropped from second to fourth
with shares worth an estimated
$2.6bn.

According to Nikkei Business,
American companies accounted
for 576 of the top 1.000 on its

list, more than ever before.

Japan ranked second with 172
companies and Britain stayed
third on the list hut dropped
from 73 to 52 companies.

Japanese interest in “ total

equity value " Is increasing as a

result of the need to “make
friends" in export markets by
listing on - foreign stock ex?

changes. In the 1960s Sony, which
ranks -sixth among the Japanese
companies/ pioneered the trend
towards attracting overseas
shareholders an an essential part
of the export sales effort:

More Recently. Honda Motor
-has -gone strongly Into American
and European depositary rights:

it has just been authorised by
the Finance Ministry, moreover,
to make the largest single

overseas issue in the July-to-
September period—a 575m. ADR
issue in the U.S., only a few
months after raising S50m. by
simultaneous ADR and EDS
issues.

TOKYO, June 13.

The top 10 on Nikkei Busi*
ness’s world list are: IBM, AT
and T, Exxon, General Motors,
Eastman Kodak, Scars Roebuck,
General Electric, Standard Oil of
Indiana, Dow Chemical and
Procter and Gamble. The top
Japanese companies were as
follows:

—

Japanese equity values

world rankings

Name
Equity value

Ranking Sbn. % rise

Toyota Motor 24 5.2 117

Nissan Motor 53 S.l 92}
Matsushita 62 27 37
Nippon Steel 64 2.6 11

Hitachi 76 2.3 45
Sony 90 2 25}
Tokyo Eleetric ^ 98 1.9 7}
Nomura Secs. - 110 1.75 46}
Sumitomo Bank U1 1.74 . 24
Saawa Bank in 1.73 27}

Sony to

increase

dividend
By Donald Madean

SONY CORPORATION'S nun-
consolidated after-tax profit

rose 26 per cent, to a record
Yl2A3bu. iu first six months
of its financial year, to April

36, from Y10.18bu. >n the same
period last year. Sales gained

17 per cenL, to a record
Y194-30bn-, from Y16S.98ta.

' A dividend of Y10 is recom-
mended against Y7.5.

The records were achieved,
according (o the company. In

spite of “difficult conditions.”
caused mainly by the world
economy's slow recovery.
Sony looked forward to

reporting new peaks ic Us non-

consolldaled net sales and net
income for the current year.

Sony’s consolidated earnings
for the quarter and half year
ended April 30 are dne to be
announced on Monday.

New Swire Prop,
stock active
<By Daniel Nelson

HONG KONG. Jane 13.
ABOUT 300,000 Swire Proper-
ties shares changed hands on
(he Hong Kong stock exchange
fn the opening minutes of the
first days trading since its

flotation of 55m. new shares.
The closing price was HKS2B5
compared with the Issue price
of HKS2.75.

- " *
HUTCHISON and Hongkong
and Whampoa Dock shares also
resumed trading after a sus-
pension of seven trading days
in the wake of the announce-
ment of a proposed merger.
Hutchison closed at HKS3.425
compared with HKS3.45 when

’ last traded on June 1 and
. Hongkong Dock at HKS12.40
(lLSO).

* *
ANDERSON (HOLDINGS) and
Asia Stone announced that they
would seek relisting from June
14 following agreement that
Anderson will offer three of
Its 50 cent shares for five

.J5K$1 shares of its fellow
Hutchison subsidiary

New Bank approved
THE ECONOMIC COMMITTEE
of the Egyptian People’s
-Council (Parliament) yester-

approved a BUI permitting Ihe

establishment of the Fcisel
Islamic Egyptian Bank, the
Egyptian Middle East News
Agency reported, says IPS In

Beirut. The new bank Is to

have starting capital of 58m~
with 51 per cent of the capital

subscribed by Egypt and the
remaining 49 per cent by
Sandi Arabia.

35

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited wish to

announce that they have no connection with

the companies headed by

De Beers Diamond Investment Limited of

3014 North Hayden Road, Scottsdale, Arizona,

which are engaged in selling polished

gem diamonds.

DeBeersConsolidatedMinesLimited

MEDIUM TERlfc CREDITS
?l •:*
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Another $200m/for Mexico
BY FRANCIS GH!L£5

NACIONAL FENANCIERA, the
State-owned Mexican develop-
ment bank is raising 5200m.
through a consortium of banks
co-led by Libra Bank: and Lloyds
Bank. The amount will fye

increased if reception- Is. good.
Participating banks have a re-

payment option every two years
and final maturity is ten years.

The interest rate qver Libor
rises from 1} per cent for the
first two years tor If. per cent
for the following two. If per
cent for the third two and If
per cent for the last two periods
of two years. Libra Bank
believes there is growing confid-
ence in the Mexican economy
and apart from the front end
fee Is offering.participating banks
a sweetener in the form of a
further fee on first renew&L

This means that the effective

margin for the first six years
will be li per cent .over Libor

- rising to 1} per cent for
:
the last

four.

Redemptions will remain
anonymous and banks which do
not wish to renew will simply
have to inform the agent bank
which will, be under no obliga-

tion to reveal the name of the
bank to the borrower.

These terms are not uoticably
different from those obtained by
Mexico- for the Banco Nacional
de Obras a few weeks ago: If

_ J

per cent over Libor for the
first two years rising to IB per
cent for the last three. Nacional
Financiera’s last venture into the
market was a private placing of
6m. Bahraini dinars of five year
notes bearing an 8| per cent
interest rate.

Mexico's Banco Nacional de
Credito Rural has raised

Sv-Frs-90m. through a group
of banks led by Singer and
Friedlander AG in Zurich.
Maturity is five years and the

spread over Libor is five years,

with a minimum interest rate

.

of 6f per cent

Meanwhile it is now known
that of all Mexican loans booked
with U.S. banks 41.2 per cent
are due to mature in the twelve
months to the end of 1977.

Another Latin American Bank
has signed a loan in Swiss

Francs, again through Singer and
Friedlander in Zurich: Banco
Nacional de Cuba raised

SwFrsfiOm. for five years at a
margin understood to be 1} per

cent over Libor. The minimum'
interest rate is 6} per cent. The

:

advantage of borrowing Jn Swiss

Francs, for the Mexicans as for

the Cubans is that the interest

rate on six month money is at

least 2 percentage points lower at

the moment than if they were

raising a loan in U.S. dollars.

The $500m. International In-

-estment Bank loan being Taised
through a consortium of banks
led by Dresdner Bank will be
signed tp-morrow .in FrankfurL
Terms are unchanged: maturity
of 6} years and a split rate of
11-1$ per cent, over Libor. Nine
teen banks have underwritten the
loan for 526.6m. each but Dread-
oer Bank is understood to have
sold 5140m. on the. open market
so the respective commitments
of. the.underwriters are expected
to be decreased. The terms aie
viewed as .favourable in Moscow
but have not surprised the
market. Spreads are coming
down and more and more
countries are being successful
in raising money at under 1 per
cent, over Libor.

This loan is the first attempt
by Comecon banks to raise a loan
on- the market since the c^ilftpse

earlier this year of loan negotia-
tions for tiie International Bank
for Economic Co-operation, the
other Moscow based Comecon
bank.
The IBEC loan fell through

shortly before it was to be signed
when lawyers expressed doubts
whether the bank could be held
accountable for any default
under British law. The present
loan will be registered under
German or Luxembourg law and
this appears to have removed the
difficulties raised earlier this

year.
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Anewera
of HessischeLandesbank
Financial base strengthened substantially

-Client-oriented restructuring
of service facilities

Financial Highlights DM million

After several years of difficulties resulting

primarily from real estate loan losses, Hessische
Landesbank is taking important steps to reshape
the course of its activities..

In 1976, the Bank’s guarantors - the State of

htosse and the State's Sparkassen and Giro-

Association - provided additional funds amount-
ing to DM 1.954 billion. These funds have sub-
stantially.strengthened the Bank’s overall

financial capacity and at the same time enabled
full adjustment for loan losses accrued during

adverse periods in past years.

fn addition, Hessische Landesbank benefited

earlier this yearfrom an increase in capital of

DM 100 million. Capital resources now amount
to DM 806 million.

The Bank’s new management, an enterprising

team of experienced professionals, is firmly

committed to pragmatic banking principles and
to a consistent pattern of measured growth. It has
increased its business in its traditional areas

of activity. At the same time, numerous improve-

ments in the Bank's Infrastructure have been
made, arid further new concepts to broaden its

Hessische Landesbank
Junghofstrasse IB-26, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main

Telephone: 0611/132-1

facilities are being introduced to serve the
diversified needs of a growing clientele.

Headquartered in Frankfurt, Hessische Landes-
bank ranks among West Germany’s top ten

banking institutions. Concentrating on wholesale
banking, it offers a broad range of domestic and
international services Including trade financing,

foreign exchange dealing, leasing and factoring,

security dealing and underwriting operations.

Refinancing is facilitated through issuing own
bearer bonds.

Hessische Landesbank is a government-
backed regional bank and acts as banker to the

State of Hesse and liquidity manager for the

savings banks organization (local universal

banks) in Hesse.

In appraising the future outlook for Hessische
Landesbank, it is important to bear in mind its

combination of inherent strengths, its manage-
ment’s dedication to building on these strengths,

solid backing by its shareholders, and the

strong potential in both domesticand international

markets. With the close of 1976 and the years

of difficulty behind it Hessische Landesbank
enters a new era with optimism.

December 31 1975 1976

Balance sheet total 39,331 39,207

Short-term assets 9,050 8,219

Due from banks 5,931 6,423

Due from customers 3,119 1,796

Long-term lending 19,128 19,896

Lending to banks 1,286 1,547

Lending to customers 17,842 18,349

(Real estate mortgage loans) (3,673) (3.360)

(Municipal loans) (12,043) (12.844)

Investments 340 312

Trustee business 4,768 5,050

Total assets of

Building and Loans Association 2,825 2.736

Short-term liabilities 8,939 7.801

Long-term liabilities 3,060 3,031

Bonds 18,288 19,014

Provisions 227 314
Capital and reserves 706 706*

Guarantees 1,522 1,665

B lncraaMdtoDM606jnMion In 1977.
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Fully steady after modest rally Gold declines
GOLD MARKET

-
, I Juaa IT y"n

By OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. June 13.

'Ira STOCK aiARKETU extended
Friday’s rally to record a smaD
gain in moderate trading.

Traders were pleased by the out-
look for short-term interest rates
which, are expected to remain
Stable over the near term in riew
oF the recent slow-down In the
money supply growth. .

! Another factor supporting the
market recently has been reluc-
tance by the Blue Chips barometer
to dip ouch below the 900 leveL

MONDAY? ACTIVE STOCKS

MUi Century Fox ..

Columbia Pictures ...

Pacific Ca&'Blectrlc
Avis Inc
Teuco Inc.

Kails Mis. Corn- —
Fannie Mae
Lcvltz Furniture ..

Occidental Pcirolm.
Exxon Coran.

Chirac
Slocks drama on
traded price day
205.500 211 +i
218.500 U + i

222.680 231 —
532.700 21 —
215.100 2TJ + 1

lunch encouraged some further
bargain hunting.

r The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age rose 1.61 points to 912.48 and
the NYSE index 0.14 to 53.94.

Advancing stocks were ahead of
declines by 727-616. Volume came
to 2025m. shares compared with
20.63m. last Friday. The Transport
index declined 0.68 to 236.61.

Utilities fell 028 to 112.41 and
Stocks were off 0.12 to 309.68.
" The spotlight was again on
movie and entertainment related
stocks. Twentieth Century Fox,

the volume leader,:advanced 25
cents to 821$, Columbia Pictures

rose 25 cents to 815 and Warner
Communications 75 cents to S32j.

Avis Inc. closed unchanged at

$21. Sears Holding, of London is

seeking to acquire 20-25 per cent
of outstanding Am common stock

at $21 each at a total cost of $41.

On Friday, Avis directors turned
down Norton Simon's offer to buy
all Avis shares outstanding for
S20.25 each.
Gamers in the * Dtug sector

included Abbott Laboratories, up
MJ to 6421, and Merck, up j at
S53*.
Among Blue Crnp and Glamour

gainers were IBM,, up S2J at 32533-
Digital Equipment ahead SI at

$46. Burroughs up $1 to $68 and
actively-traded Texaco 75 cents
ahead to S275.

On Ibe down side, iilarley Com-
pany, which raised its dividend
and declared a two-for-ooe stock
split, fell SI’ to S62}: Bates
Manofactaring was down $12 at

$334.

Du Pout declined $1 i to

SI14J.
Prices on the American Stock

Exchange closed higher- m light

trading. The Atnex index rose
0.13 to 114.6S.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada higher
Canadian share prices closed

higher on the whole in light

trading. The Toronto Com-
posite Index was up 4.8 points

ahead at 997.9 and advances out-

paced declines 209 to 18L In

the indices, Metals and Mining

rose &9 to l/H&S and Oil and
Gas advanced 7,0 to 1*117-8. But

Golds lost 9.4 to 958.1. Constru-

tion added more than. 15 points.

Metals &9 and Financial Services

SA- . .

In Montreal, all major indices

except Papers closed higher, with

the Bank Index up more than

points. Industrials put on 0-33 at

j 7U.I8 by the dose.

PARIS—The market was basic-

ally firm despite easier oil shares

and an irregular force in Banks.
Navigation Mate featured with
share quotations suspended due
to an excess of buying orders.

Delams-Vieljeux Is offering Frs.140
for ihe shares, which traded at

Frs.LZS before suspension on May
31. The market was more opti-

mistic following the decision of
bourse employees to return to
work after a week or intermittent
strikes.

Foods, Motors, Constructions.
Rubbers. Stores. Electricals,

Chemicals and Engineerings were
steady with Carrefour, Booygnes,
CIT-Alcatel. LMT. Ferodo, Peugeot,
Denain, and Rhone-Poulenc firm.

BRUSSELS—The market was
quietly mixed in thin trading.

Local issues to rise included. FN,
SL Roch, Cometra and Arbed. but
Societe Generate, Traction and
CBR fell. Solvay was B-Frs.25
higher at BFrs.2.605 following

favourable week-end Press com-
ment and the chairman’s forecast

of regular but limited sales
growth. Petrofina put on B.Frs-30
at BFrs.4.250, but Canadian Petro-
fina eased.

AMSTERDAM — The market
generally closed slightly firmer in

quiet trading. However, Dutch
Internationals were mixed with
Philips and Royal .Dutch slightly
firmer while Akzo and Hoogovens
edged lower. Other stocks were
narrowly mixed, with, gains
slightly predominating. Amro
led Banks firmer. ZBC and RSV
declined after a report at the end
of last week on prospects for the
offshore construction Industry.
FRANKFURT — The market

closed mixed in qtriet trading.
Among Electricals, Siemens rose

DM2.80 to DM26L5. while m
Utilities, Veb» eased DML
Although Motors were mostly
weaker. Daimler gained 30 pfen-

nigs to DM350.8. Kmpp and
Lowenbrau were firm spots but
Nerkermann fell DM2 to DM4D.5
and Allianz Veralcherhig shed
DM1.
OSLO—Industrials and Banks

were slightly firmer while Ship-
pings and Insurances were quiet.

Kosmos lost Kr.30 to Kr.435.

COPENHAGEN — Mixed m
moderate dealings. Berendsen
pul on Kr.2 at FCrJ296.

STOCKHOLM—Generally weak
with Carrfo and Sandvfk con-
siderably lower.
MILAN—The market dosed

Indices
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TORONTO Composite 997.9
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lower over a broad front in Tairly

active trading under rather heavy

selling pressure. The Milan

bourse index at 58j92 was at its

lowest for 1977. The discount

rate cut had Surprisingly little

effect on the market and all lead-

ing Industrials lost ground as did

Insurances and Banks. Snia
Viscosa lost W9 to L761 and
Bastogi fell L35 to L482. Both
Flat issues weakened aad Mont-
edison shed L3R25 to L223
Pirelli lost LOT to dose at LI570

ZURICH—The market changed
little after a hesitant opening
following the widely expected
negative vote over the introduction

of Value Added Tax. Winterthur
Bearer in Insurances and Bearer
shares of CSba-Gelgy and Sandra
gained in a narrowly mixed
market. But Zorich Registered
lost ground. In a quiet foreign
sector dollar stocks fluctuated
narrowly.

VIENNA—-Very steady in live-

lier trading. Select* rose SchJS.

HONG KONG— The market
dosed slightly lower overall, but
with erratic trading m Swire
Properties, Hutchison and HK
Dock. Ihe remainder of the
market was generally featureless.

TOKYO—The market closed
slightly lower in quiet trading on
lack of fresh stimuli, after initi-

ally advancing in the wake of a
modest rally over the weekend.
The SR. Index was 372.21, down
OJO. High-priced Electricals and
leading issues initially gained,
but later eased.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
tended easier after opening firm-
er in the morning. The market
trend was in line with the lower 1

bullion price and responded to 1

some London selling. Heavy-
weights generally lost np to 40
rents, but West Dries shed R2JZ5
to R28.75. Medium and light-

weight homes lost up to 25 cents. I

Financial Minings tended slightly

.

easier towards the dose. Coppers
were easier.

1

AUSTRALIA—The stock markets
were closed to mark the Queen’s
birthday.

Gold continued to lose ground ft* most of the day after its sharp

the London bullion market yestep- advance overnight in Tokyo- It

day, dosing at $138-138*, a fall fif ehwed at Y271.75 in terms of the

I2| from Friday. This is- compared with Y273.65 on
lowest dosing level since Feh-'Friday.
rusty 22, even though turnovers

;

in European markets remains
"
t I

11
n —

fairly quiet. The metal wax
|

particularly weak in the afternoon I

following the opening of the New .
. } .

York market, and dealers rag-’ ,1 HA
gested that yesterday’s decline

was once again in sympathy with -

the fall in commodity values in :
.

general. • '*
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_ m,
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Fresh gains

| at London
tea sales
By Our CommodKIe* Staff

EXPORT demand for Sri Lankan*
i teas pushed up prices for quality
grades at yesterday’s . Loudon
auction. However, trade sources
commented there- was little
available of the right grade.

n
‘- Pealers were anxious to stress

?*; that in their view the increase in

V the quality price was not To beW taken as a sign .of a fresh overall
-Yvpsurge: Price was 275p a kilo

compared with 250p at the last
>3le on May 30. There wai no

Ejj auction last week because of the
-Jubilee holiday.

7 Wr. Peter “Banyard, president
' ^r" the - London Teabrokers’
Association, said demand was

,
• fcjood for the other 'grades with

' .prices rising slightly.

V Medium grades sold for 168p
£ a kilo -compared with!64p at the
-;jast auction, and plain grades

•> gained lOp a kilo, rising to.15^
: The market decline appears to
•

;
Irave stopped following the rapid

*

r
v
0m Prices in ApriL

•- And toe trade is expecting a one-
;or two-month .speU of price

-..stability.

rn Potato record

in Cyprus .....

^ .

By;Our Own Correspondent

,[*' NICOSIA,.June 13.

7* -EXPORTS of Cyprus spring crop
> ^potatoes this year are expected

:to reach 160.000 tons, yielding
7 ' £I8m. - in foreign exchange,

-ccording to Mr. A. Pierides, the
.Minister -of Commerce and
Industry.

.... Speaking at Laroaca harbour
where he watched the packing

‘
‘•and loading of potatoes, the
MirLster said this year's potato
crop was a record in production
and exports.

% Potatoes have become the
-island's main agricultural export

recent years, replacing citrus.
- Potato exports last year brought

r.v m £17.7m. Citrus followed with
'» E5.Im, a slight drop, over lore.

Other key commodities were
°tea^pes. fresh vegetables and
*p arrots,, making a total earning
J'^f £33.8m. For the first time in
:f a.levera] -years, food’ exports ex-
.Tu.-^eded food imports by £L7m.'

— U,K. FISHMEAL
U.K. production of fishmeal

..astyear was 81,179 tonnes and
- ,Usb body qils 16,782 tonnes. The—-able- in - last week’s special

-?
t

-^tOrrey oh the ffiiihing Industry
.referred toU.K imports, and not
production as incorrectly stated.

...r :U 1

cnif-

move to curb Irish

sales to Ulster
BY .ROBIN REEVES " BRUSSELS, June 13. .

Markets mono- 20,000 head of Irish cattle went The subsidy was originally
North for slaughter whereas only authorised to .allow Northern

D
H,

ex
£
orts

,
about 3300 head crossed the Ireland’s meat factories to com-

2.
tber wa7 for • killing in the pete for supplies of live cattle

b£ fram
n
w?dnM«av

Re£“blic- - - with bidders in the Republic
.from Wednesday. The net effect" has been a loss who were paying higher prices.The suspension was approved of work for Irish abattoir* which

by the Brussels Commission in have b-en rwartSy woriclne at
However it quickly became

an attempt to staunch the flow betwew M^MdS Snt of
aPP^t/that the employment

of Irish cattle across the border JESS- tortimTJStE* subsidy ** 50t work
!
ns

to abattoirs in Northern Ireland. „ ,

onins.
properly and over-compensating

The flood has been caused by .
N°rihern Ireland’s meat for the differences on the two

traders taking advantage of the * a£toneB, as. well as enjoying the sides of the border,

differential-.between: -the U.K. lnflux of “bonus” cattle, are at The oroblem was raised before

sw*"** tte «™“ sinus?sugsa
collect an EEC monetary subsidy following agreement among the

under the green currency Common ' Market 1 agriculture It was passed back to the

arrangements This is worth ministers to the opening of a British, and Irish ministers for

about a quarter of the interven- 8*P between ' the British and bilateral talks. Ministry officials

tion price, and Offers a consider^ Wsb green pound rates. .
took over and agreed that the

able , incentive
.. to would-be Commission, sources said. that .

^brtdy. was distorting

exporters. -As -a result meat fac- the monetary* compensatory “®“e-

toriea in. the South have 'been amount subsidies -would not be The only cure acceptable to
complaining that they have been reinstated until the U.K. Govern- both sides was the suspension of
starved of business. ment stopped paying the national the community export subsidy
The Irish Business Bureau has subsidy to meat factories in the on south-north trade in live-

claimed that in April as many as north. - - stock.

Coffee prices at five-month low
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE DECLINE in London coffee which dealers saw as a continued cold-wind scare in Brazil, and
futures accelerated - yesterday reaction to the recent total lack many of these appear to be tir-
tafcingrprices -to the lowest levels of physical roaster buying. \ ing of waiting for a new disaster,
for nearly five months. .With the Coffee- prices - would- normally unusually warm weather re-
September position losing. £175 a be expected to" be fairly steady cently. In Brazil has persuaded
tonne yesterday to . £2,532.5 a at this timepf year as the tradi- many of them to cut their losses
tonne nearby coffee has now tional Brazilian frost season does and close out their long posf-
falien over' £1,100 a tonne in four not reach its peak for another tions.
weeks. month. ~ - Widespread- talk of consump-
There were no new funda- But many speculators bought tion cuts has further discouraged

mental factors to explain -the fall coffee a month ago following the speculators from holding coffee,

and recent Brazilian purchases,
seen by many dealers as another
attempt to boost a flagging mar-
ket, seem to have eut little ice

this time.
GEORGETOWN, June 13. Support for the consumption

THE GUYANA bauxite industry As a - result there was cut fears was provided yesterday
had a slight increase in- sales last production drop in the various by U.S. roasting figures published
year, but a steep decline in output lines.- Metal grade by Paton and Co. These show
profits, mainly due th. reduced bauxite output dropped from that by June 4 this year
production, Mr. Pat Thompson, 814,000 tons, in 1975 to 301,000 7,560,000 bags (60 kilos each) of
chairman, said here.- tons; calcined- bauxite from coffee had been roasted in the
Mr. Thompson said, that sales 691,000 to" 662,000 tons, and UJ5* compared with 9.460.000 by

by the two companies operating alumina from 294,000 tons to the same date last year. During
in the industry *

: which, are 247.000 tons. the corresponding period of 1975
wholly state-owned reached Referring to this year, Mr. US- roasting totalled 8365.000
SU.S.130mw from $126.8m. in Thompson said: “Some weakness bags.

1975. Profits after tax were in the steel industry in Western
$&8m. from £$13m.- Europe, had a consequential
Mr. Thompson gave four effect on bauxite."

reasons for the poor .showing by But he added that it has
Guybau and the industry as a not affected prices or orders,
whole. Exceptionally .- heavy merely that some buyers have .. -

rainfall "which disrupted.mining asked for shipments to be 5l
1
j!jE.T-

aYaila ‘>le for

and affected maintenance -works, delayed for a month or two. Mr. aeuery '

a technical problem at" the Thompson also indicated that the Persistent selling pushed the
alumina plant at Guybau, the industry has been meeting its September position down to
strike at .the Alcan

, smelters in compensations payments since £2,635 a tonne at one time bul
Canada "which caused Alean to 1971 and he had ns. reason . to by the close this position had
cut its purchases, and manpower believe.it would not continue to recovered to end the day £46.75
problems.

. ^ .
do so. ,-

" lower at £2,717 a tonne.

9
'

Guyana bauxite problems

Sugar talks

to start

next month
LONDON-BASED representa-
tives of the principal sugar
importing and exporting
nations meet informally in
London lo-day to set the
agenda for a farther session
of the UN sugar conference.
Mr. Ernest Jones-Parry,

chairman of ihe UN talks,
which became deadlocked
recently in Geneva, Is obviously
eager to retain as much
momentum as possible, and
press ahead with the negotia-
tions.

Mr. Jones-Parry, who is also
executive director of the Inter-
national Sugar Organisation,
said that the next session of
the' UN talks to be held in
London, would start on July
20 and last lor 10 day’s.
The aim is to draft a plan

for holding and financing
world buffer stocks of sugar.
These would be the centre-
piece of a new International
Sugar Agreement.

' World sugar values came
under further pressure yester-
day on the London market.
The daily price for raw sugar
was cut to £113 a tonne and
on the futures market the
October position lost a Further
£2.80 from Friday, falling to
£I2L95- During (he morning
in New York, futures slumped
to lows for the season. Heavy
selling pushed the July priee
down to 7.84 cents a pound.
- Meanwhile, t® Manila, presi-
dent

.
Ferdinand Marcos was

warning that the Philippine
sugar industry raced annihila-
tion- because of low world
prices.

The Taiwan Government is
also taking action to cut over-
production. The state-owned
Taiwan Sugar Corporation said
the 1977/78 crop quota would
be limited to 750,000 tonnes—
320,000 tonnes less than this
year’s production.

U.S. COMMODITY MARKETS

Zinc producers fight

N.Y. futures plan

• Cocoa prices also declined in
London yesterday as a hesitant
mood replaced the recent buoy-
ancy which had been encouraged
by a growing shortage of sup-
plies available for nearby

Rubber pact

‘task force’
By Our Commoditiei Staff

A SPECIAL “ task force," made
up of representatives from lead-
ing producers and users of
natural rubber, is to report by
the end of November prospects
for an international rubber agree-
ment
This was agreed at the end of

the seven day Uqctad meeting in
Geneva last week. The task force
will submit recommendations to
a further Unctad meeting
planned for February next year,
wheq. a definite decision on
whether or not to continue
negotiating an International
rubber pact to stabilise prices
and markets will be made.

ZINC FUTURES trading may
return to the Commodity
Exchange Inc. in New York but
only over the protestations of

zinc producers and consumers
alike.

The Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission announced last

week it will hold a public hear-

ing on July 13 on the proposed
new contract for the Commodity
Exchange Inc. (Comes).
The Commission has received

numerous letters, many of them
representing the views of zinc
producers, and the large majority
expressed strong opposition to
the contract.
“In order to be in a position

to evaluate fully the basis for
the opposition and to assure that
futures trading in zinc would not
be contrary to the public
interest, the Commission has
decided to explore the issues
raised by the industry and the
Comex in a public hearing." it

said.

Tbe Commission is particularly
interested in four main Issues:
the use of the proposed zinc
contract as a priee basing
mechanism; the extent of hedger
interest; the need for a domestic
zinc futures market; and tbe
specific terms and condtions of
the contract.
With the sole exception of

Bunker Hill Company, the zinc
producers in North America
have disparaged the idea of a

futures market bere. Consumers
—especially in the alloying and
dle-casting industries most
directly affected by the plan

—

have also been nearly unanimous
in their opposition, preferring
instead the more traditional

North American system of buy-
ing from producers at the pro-

ducer price while only dabbling

BY A CORRESPONDENT

in the unorganised free market
According to a Comex official,

the idea for reviving a zinc con-
tract came from the metals com-
mittee. whose ranks include
representatives of Brandeis
Goldschmidt and Co.. Philipp
Brothers, International Minerals
and Metals Corporation and
Samincorp in addition to some
of the leading precious metals
trading companies.
The contract calls for trading

to be done on the basis of
Special High Grade zinc, the
standard product in the die-

casting and allowing industries.

The old contract, suspended in
December. 1970 for lack ot

interest, was based on Prime
Western zinc, a product used
chiefly for galvanising.
Whether the contract will face

the same apathy is an open
question. Despite their opposi-

tion, consumers have reportedly
begun coming to the trading
companies asking advice on how
to use the futures markets for
hedging purposes.
And even if they decide ulti-

mately to refrain from hedging,
the record of the commodity
markets in the U.S. suggests the
futures trading can flourish even
with relatively little participation
by producers and consumers.
Copper trading on Comex is

probably 70 per cent speculative,

and the market has been crowing
stronger and more influential

over the past few years.
Some of the differences

between the enpper and zinc

markets, however, suggest that

the proposed zinc contract will

need to develop serious new in-

terest if the contract is going to

be a success. A very heavy pro-

portion of the industrial interest

in Comex copper is tied to the

hedging of copper scrap, a very
large volume market in its own
right. Toil-refined scrap alone
accounts for more than 10 per
cent, of total U.S. refinery out*
put.

In zinc, however, the scrap
market is far less organised, tn
large part because so much of
the consumption is either for
galvanised parts or in an
alloyed form. The absence of

scrap merchant participation in
the Comex futures market could
weaken the proposed contract

The bulk of interest in iho
planned futures market is ex-
pected to come from the metal
trading community, encouraged
by the prospects of being better
able to hedge their stocks. The
possibilities of arbitrage with
tbe London Mela) Exchange is

also an attraction to those com*
panics engaged in similar
arbitrage in copper.

The zinc contract was an-
nounced in March last year
when consumer tierest in the
existing free market appeared
to be growing, especially as an
increasing proportion nf V.X.-
zme supplies are now being im-
ported. Commission officials

were optimistic (hat trading
might begin by September last
year, but thpn came the potato
scandal on the New York Mer«
pantile Exchange, the silver
squeeze on the Chicago Board of
Trade and the dccisinn by the
commission to require stricter
rules enforcement on the ex-
changes. Comex, named with the
other New York exchanges as.

being particularly lax, had the
zinc contract held up until it

complied.

Feature, Pages 11, 12, 13

Copper down despite stocks fall
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

A BIGGER than expected fall in

copper stocks held in the London
Metal Exchange warehouses

brought a firmer tone in early

trading on the market yesterday.

But in the afternoon, when the

New York copper market opened

on a weaker note, prices fell back

to close down on the day.

Cash wirebars after dosing
£0.75 lower at £739.75 a tonne
drifted further down on the late

kerb in a market still full of
“ bearish ” rumours and

depressed by the declines in

Chicago grains, gold and silver

that put further pressure on
speculators’ margins.
The fall in copper stocks of

7,550 tonnes reduces the total

warehouse holdings to 597,000
tonnes—below 600,000 tonnes for

the first time since the beginning
of the year. The all-time peak
total of 62-L30O tonnes was
reached at the end "of February,

but stocks have only declined
noticeably during the past three
weeks with S fall of nearly

18,000 tonnes altogether.

However, the market had dls-.

counted last week to a large

extent a fall in stocks and
despite some trade buying
interest in it quickly proved
vulnerable to renewed selling

pressure in the afternoon.
The fall in tin was limited by

a decline in stocks, which were
cut by 445 to a total of 7,640

tonnes. Lead stocks were also

down by 400 to 67,525 tonnes, but
zinc stocks rose by 2.925 to

92.650 tonnes. LME silver hold-

ings were unchanged at
27,070,000 ounces.

COMMODltY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
:»ASE METALS has heed evident recently

afternoon- sellers came e _ _

„

,

. . . Come* moving lower, thd'price slipped a,SX5. Turnover 1.780 tonnes.
^.rcP^gB-Uttfe ttamrwf on the London 0ff t0 £751 before drain/ on the Kerb

an S?1'** Kxdieiute. although an easier, ten- n £755. Turnover lSJSQftonnes.
Ttaq. developed during the *»*- Pre- Amalgamated Metal frading reported
narxet forward meial readied £785 on that in llie morning cv« wirebars traded

tteawase. bat a1 nWJ, 41, three donths £70, 01. 60.

•ut to the tbe Influence of other metals. Idling to 700J6 (305.00). Indicator prices June 15: Damn wfeeafe—14&JQ. nils (143Jfl, nlla): average 64Jp (—1.73): Sheep average prices
and with £M20 before closing on tbe Kerb at tSnUy average 1W-B7 OOL25j; ttday Rye-77Jfl. nils (samel; Barley-08.73. I345p (-8.1): Pies average sajp 1+1.1). ^-tUverage U3J8 083.80). 0.74, 0.74, IAS (87.90, L48. 1.48. Z-48i : ScoUand—Cattle numbers down 14.6 per
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New York locked m si limit down milling wheat: UJC. £89.10, Feed barley: cattle G3.83p per kg-l.w. (+1.12); UJC. Copper — ...

traders saW there was no Incentive for Sheep 12Op per kg.e*t-d.c.w. (+2.7); Cosh WiroBers U5739.75
heavy buying and London finished at G.B. pigs 51-5p per fcgJ-w. 1 +1.4 1. Eng- 5 month, do. do....|£739_2&
lows. SOYABEAN MEAL llwd *"* Wata*~-Ciinle ™,tar» towi o»A(kwi»,_
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there .—
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When in1877
QueenVictoria
wasproclaimed
Empress ofIndia

RudolfWolff&Co
becamefounder
members ofthe

LondonMetalExchange

In the intervening century the Company has expanded
to become one of the leading brokers on the Exchange
and full floor trading members ofthe leading London .

Soft Commodity Markets and have offices in London,
York,'Dusseldorf, Melbourne, Dublin and

. i . . Hong Kong..

.

To celebrate the centenary ofthe Exchange the

Company has produced a book entitled''Wolrf s Guide

ttfthe London Metal Exchange” which provides a

, complete "course on operating on this international
' market and is available fix>m our publishers Metal

. Bulletin Books Ltd., Park House, 3 Park Terrace,

- Worcester Park, Surrey.

Bufcfor instant prices andinformation on copper, tin,-

lead, zinc and silver on theLME or sugar, coffee, cocoa

and.rubber on the London and New York Markets ring-

our nearest office.
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Established 1866

Knollvs House. 31 Byward Street. London EC3R.5ED

Offices: London 01-626 8765: New York (212) 725 0543.

DusseldorfS0031: Hong Kong 5-24 9161-1:
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LONDON COMMODITY CHARTS
v% High/Low/apre Charts

1* fa Friday •« clou and ntmns average*

* ,n»at* fcmf ffl e denlb Q ADDRESS

No. 0 CTntr*t
July
September-
December...
Mareh
May
July;.-—

J835JM2J
97is.a-re.fl

Z51U+17.0
ZW.M.9
HS6J-40J
«76£-86.0
BBQ.0.54.5

-70-5
-48.75
—45.0
-Z7.0
—5i.5
-27.26
-26.5

iOS5.fl.9868
27HU-3EK
2S70-D-S4M
2486X-2BOS
JS4B.0.JCB6

% ikorfha^ tor nun U.IC pmtayt) 2*. Panfan Sl. CwnbrUwu Trf. M2SI
Saleer L6S1 (4JU0) lou of ID tonnes.

iidenutlMil Ckh Utranwt (US.-
amts nor pound). Dally price June UL

Uk Influence of copper. Forward metsl
reached X315 pro-market and remained
In the £3i2-£315 range untH the Uta
Kerb when lha price Slipped off to dose
at £388. Trading was moderately active

COFPBB

Yerterday’*
Ctore +« Btudnen

B per tonne

July
September
November....
January.

2610-615
2532-533
2505516
2495-500

-142.5
-176.0

-167J
i-TG7.6i

2750580
12665-625
8635-805
2625-496

-182J5
-T72JS

2570-526
8560-430July 2440-490

£729
S2JS per cenu average 84J3p I+L3S*: i month* do. do—[£746.75

Market opened . Et.80 down wiih no Sheep down 24.5 per cent, average 127Ap Gold.-...-.Troy ox.

reach Itmll down in mid-afternoon. With 5L5p (+1.5). ScwJaatf—Cattlc down 3>i S m/>ntha__„
weak rQiif-niro market closed Inn off day's per cent- average llJSo (+0X9): Sheep N label ... .....

June U|
1977

Month

..... ISS5D
(5l.040.Bfl

—0.75'

I
—0.251
-1.0

51MJ5
£308
£313.75] 4- 5.6

£1.180

1—2.576|

+ 5.0

£830.26
£830^5
£820.3
£841.25
8147.876
|£394.7fi
£391.5
£3,157

August—

—

OcJoherSales: 4.529 (4JP8) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO bullcaHr prices for Jung 18 (VS. Oeoember....,

^"Sbe^lw’dSrinrSr^e™^ SSfS. * ^2*5?J
> = ColomWfn MtW AraWcaa Kehjuaiy...-

SLSn&mssr SIS

Teatetday: + or
Close

Kparronnel
160.00-66.0

1B8.D9-68.B 1 —4J5|
1 48.75-40.0 —0JBj

)41JMM1.7;-a.6
14ZJHM8.ll— IJMm
14UHM64 —l.M
MBJIM4A — 2-Bfi

Pigs dews 7j0 per cent avenge 32Jo Free Market Mx).J|2.06 1—fl,iB|8Z.fl7-13
(-8.4J.

COVENT CARDEN (Prices In sterling)

i.B*n
. a.m.
’Official

4-re njfi,

Utiofflckftl

1+OF

£ £ £ M
308-5 + .8 307.5-8.3 *5

j tncmlhi - 315-.5 + .6 313.5-4 *1.5

S’lDCnl 3085 + .6 —
N.r.Synt. —

1

*31

_ average 24230 (252.75).
Sales: 147 (135) lots oi 108 names.

RUBBER SUGAR

Spartans 9.50- Red Delicious 9-30-9.50. qm.
Coldeu DeUdout 9.50. Cog's Orange SSowt MbIsvki-
Pippin 11-80. Jonathan 8J8-B.48. Smimer jCSSST”.
Pippin 10.08. Stark Crimson 9.80. Golden Linked Cn4e(m 1

Delictooa 8.58; S. African: White Wtnter iialavmal
Pearmaln BJO-8.58. Startdng ?.3tt Granny

Morning; Cash £308, three months £318. cents a JdJo (buyer. July),
13, 1SJS, 12, 1A IS, 15.5, 13, 14J, 15.

Kerb; Throe months £315. 15S. 16.

Alieruoon; Three numlhs £314, 13, 12. 13,

14. 13, 13J. 14. Kerb: Three months K^}A
JESU. 18, 89, B8, 89.

ZINC—Uttie changed, fallowing tbe
same trading pattern as lead. After July
trading between £307 and £310 pre-market, Aug.

—

forward -metal held between £304J and Jly-Scp.
£308 during tbe rings but came off on Occ-Dad
the lata Kerb to dose at £301.5. Tors- Jan-K*r
over 5ZZ5 toonea. Apr-Jne|

Jly-Sep

EASIER opening on London physical London DAILY price fraw near) "•£T
Wm
^Lm w,“2^

marital Utile bnemt at lower levels, jm fl lUlTa uS 3 fm JuiSjSv SmW» i1 S' Co«e“ J*
dosing duo. Lewis and Peat reoprted a White soSydSly MffHf Co“M DeUcJ?“ Seeda
Malaysian godown price oi W (194) JS. JFSSSL

Tn.Hsl trarlmm innu< n.»Wnfl t ln>li P£}h?t

!£
B ? ^’2' &»VShe«n (774.1....

8.30-9.00. Jumble pack 8-17-8.19. Pa:Initial trades around ovended r levels,

but heavy selling , particularly fa nearby

M6O7
(£610
|£395

1

(-10.0 S745
tail?

18-0+436
8664

51.flfl-68.G8

51.26-61.08
M. ID-65JO
56.0066M
60J6-57.56
BQ.66-6D.00 Augn ...

63.1OB2J0 Oet

—

,8460
fityahean (UA.)..j£336 (-3.0

cured orice* «v dwe Pareacmrane 14 lb Lffi S.
Uurewi Ll£lBlw |-1.5

African: Wtnter Nells, canons 868. Pack-^ ham's Trinmph T.B0-7J8. Josephine* 7.M. Gratna
tions reconlefl, c. Czaratitow reports. Pea*be»—Italian; large u-ays 2.30-4.00; BarterKBO.^^

Spanish: Standard 2.50-3.50. Grapes—S Home Fotonga,
African: BarHnka AH; Israeli: Pertetu lUfae
per box 4.50. Cherries—Italian: per French No. 5 Am!
pound B.E9-B.60; French: B.506. 15. Plnnw cLA. Xelhnr.,
—Spanish: Santa Rosa approx. ID K> wheat
3.58-4J50. Jap'S S.4D.3.08L Melons— Cotoro- No. 1 Bod Snrinct£8a.65ri

N o.2 H*rd winter1

aSA. 1 5 [—0.5
Auitialian[f-ui.)|

j

taJB

6

mi
(£86.75
671*

E4.7B Deo—
March..
May...
Aug.. ..

Sales: US (150) lots Of 15 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyer) were: fry

Spot 49-25p 149.5); June 48* C58J5);
w

July so.w (si.0).

1U-J®-U-®lJ20J»J0J!0]lZ0Jfl-1B.M ^Ej.H^GwniSW ‘s

»5«3iS3*i38uuijS jalWJO-M^aajHWa^lHJWa.flfl ». Wfa 4.58:_5.fl0:_ Canary: _4.5B-
j£2J»S6

,9916

Icsoo

OB6.5
pUJ6|£8Z.5

.

K8B.5
£74

Ifi84.3

1

L£95

Morning: Cash £287, 96.5. three months
£388, 85A 06. 05.5, 05.75, »J. Kerb:
Three months £308. DM. Afternoon: Cash
398.5. 06. 955, three months £385, 04A
05. 045. OS. Kerb: Three months £394.
OX OL

1i2.B0AS.DrilM.M44.7bJiM.re-53.BD ?M^Diidbr^.0»+5A’’cert«s-Amert- Ccooa Shipment.
1U.1UB.BI1 l!7.08J7iaiB7J»lMt2S ^ ^padted hags 48 0.19: French: Future. Sept_
180.00+8-liqiMJA4a.oqi4).0flJM.W 2* lbs 3.78; Cypriot: 2.88. Coorgwtaa— Coffee Poture#

Sales: 3.113 11.055) fata or 50 tonnes. Cypriot: 150: French: 13 tt r^“ "

Taic and l*fe ea-reitacry price far pound. Capsfcare^pcr pound .Caauiyr w«on A index

granulated basis whhe sugar was £228.08 050: Californian:

£2,717

£2.552.5'

8.48 .cent .ajU: Dutch: -
Spring crop 8.3):

isaznei a tonne , tor home trade and Pofatece—Cypriot. —
„nhlMr Wlw

a83 .SO i D83.0C1 (or export. Jersey: per pound 8.14: Brittany. 8JO-7.00.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES — Effective feetteat—Cypriot: New ver bag —8.GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA1—Market “f Nw P« bag 3

‘““S."--—
toned five pofau higher on bariw and ujf^f^Tccomti “Cmm AvocSS^. African: S.5M.78. Goora- Worimps 84o Mlo...

m nfilniR lower nn wheal. Allhouch sugar. *“ iwr i™ Mr hnz 5.70. —SWSLSS IliSSSS.pnofficia] '-dme. tsu per MaiL
on barley, general speculative selling in U1.42i

new crop wheat farced value* up fa 48
lower where good commercial support _

_

was seen. Barley dosed firm with com- WOOL FUTURES
BBver was fl«<m Ufa m ounce higher merdai boyere unfilled around five to

* * v
far spot delivery fa the Lands* bullion ten potolf Usher. AeM reports,

market yesterday, at !57.0p. UJS. cent

fa us ‘whi^ tejseRaw: 18.88 (18.83). Eiwllah prodnee:

—40.0|£2,432
l-46.7aia.522

_176l£3.2S2

]72.B6-

4h.5bp
8600*
£113
277p

0.86

l-oirel

5.0

62.45
9414
4B.75p

I £600
-3.0 £127

B86p
,70.

Anoka—per pound • Nominal, t Seller. * Unauoted. I Un-
Brainley's Seedling 0.13-0.17.

_ official dose. 4b Indicative price, a Seller's

SILVER

spot -4Jljc. up 3.2c: tbreo-nnuuft 44SJC,
iq)./2^cl. sfa-month 452-Sc, up life! and
12-(Month 487Jc. op 2Jc. The metal
opened at 2S5^25Hp (439-441c) and dosed
at 151.2-153-2p («*-43S*c).

5ILV8B
1*»

troy 01.

Bullion
ffripg

pricing

for L.U.B.
doea t."

5pat.,...._.

J mfinVh*
4 nwmtj'n
iZmemha.

257p
2623p
269. Ip
283Jlp

+1.6

+U
+l£fi
+1.9

282.B5P
25a06p

-4M
-4.S

WHEAT BARLEY
[Teaterfipy's +w Yerterdya + w

M’ulh dree — ClOH

Sept 88.05 -0.40 81.00 —OJB
Nw 90.70 L-o.h B4JS5 —0.10
Jan 95.60 -OJM 87.00 -o.te
Mar 9G.10 —O.K 8955
May 98.65 \-OM S2.15

Kent/Pembroke 0.13 Per p««ld- aunuifan. SUJL and 'commonwealth
per 12. round Indoor 8.98. outdoor 9.89- refined, c DCanada Robusta standard trade
0 78; Cos 0.80. Spring greens—pw Ml Indicative prlewi (.o.b. Mombassa U^.

... 4.00. Cabbages—M/25 lb A00-3J8. CMH- cents a pound, d Bangladesh white “ C."
LONDON—Barely maintained lacking riownra—per 12. Kent 4.30-4-50. Llncofa p Ex-tank London/HsU hJuMsIuiy

guidance verseaamarfceta dosed 3.30-3 50. Maafcrorena- per pound DAflfl.M j April-June, k Jiriy. luay-Jutr. mScp-
far Australian holiday, rspona Bacbe.

(Pence per kitoi

Australian jirewmay
G-resay Wnnil Ck»e

July 222J44.0

October .

..

December ..IS1.U4.D

BnsfaeSS done Wheat : Sept- 88.30-88.05, May
Nov. 90 .90-96. 70. Jan. P3.7MJ.ffi, March July
96.30-90. 05, May 98.B548.B5. Barley: Sept. Oetob+r

Nov. 84.0ML8S, Jan. 87Jt5-50JO. P«»>gty' r

-1.6

US
,

.
pBB.0-42.0 Ua.e

. p67.0-44.0 Lj

j

1-2.5
.0

tiuslneai

Done

Rhubarb—per pound natural i.07. Cucnm- tember. p October-Decomber. 0 Aobub
beni per box 10 to 38 l.SB-2.80. Tomatoes Sept. * JfavJim# w julyAugust.
-per 13 lb, English S-R®-a.4B. jMwrsr-- « August. rSoptemher. a Per ion.

per 13 3.38. 15 148. 18 3.80. 30C4S 4.00.

U.S. Markets

Coffee and

cocoa fall;

sugar eases

883.0
831.0

834.0

_ Strawberries—per }-lb 0.3M 42. Aaparapna
per pound approx. 8.38-0 GO. Marrows—
each 0JM.48. Brand beans—per pound

8.1W.3D.

JUTE

LHE—Turnover 347 mm lots nf .18,008 SSSffiL®
0

' na^nS
aSii:

M S ttfiSuFS
agVS 2? is aa^ —

ISiT

DUNDEE—Study. Prices C and f DJC.

far Ang.-JSopt. Shipment; BWB £351. BWC
£239. BWD £238. TOSSIti BTB £351. BTC

Sales: » LD1 ,lo» of 1^00 kilos. £240. BTB £23L Cnlcntca goods untoL

BRADFORO—Uadunged reflecting lack Quotations c and 1 UJC. tor June dUP-

SepL £80X5, or guidance from world markets. Only nmc 10 ounce 48 inch £8-48, 71 ounce

limited biufaen reported. f6jo per IN yards, July Q.s> and mss.
ftnq.wftept. IS.68 Ul(3 ffJ® ,f B " twills

__ T £73.05, Aug. £73JO, SepL £73.00, tranship- £24.«. £2B-M and IS.7S for U»a respec-

wSSta- Thii E*“t CoaK ' Hart Winter. MTAT/VF/IPTARI CC rive shipment periods. Ynrn and cJath

?Jt. 7^ 7 FFts. ordinary. June £0.15. July faSJH. Aug. MJtA 1 / tAjJtll AISLtO ^ 1Bd prices imsufar.
7A, 7A. 7J. 7.4. 7.8. 7A 7J. T.T, «. franriupmea! East 'Coast. West ^

Australian FAQ. New South Wales S,W. SHITHPIELO («*« per Pound)— __ _ _ T
rnrriA >rit NOW South Wales Prime Hard. Borf: JP!**. 4fL “ POTTONLULUA ArgenHaa and Soviet twnuoted. EEC feed Ulner hfadonariore it.O fa O.D, fore- LV1
Barav.- mvAhi# «n nrmmkri £88^0. July £89.80 Wort Coart. quarters 31.8 faSS.8; Eire hindauaners COTTON, Uvtmort-Spot and shipment

roffirf Mifae: VS./Ynv± JunTflAa East 81-0 to £•<> fwwuarwj 30*I to M|. ^ amremttd to 147 tonnes. Scattered

“^Si "mfrean Coast, South African wum Ang. Vwl: EnglishJflfa 884 to 78.8. bobbles operations brought only occasional pur-

£77.00 quoted Glasgow. ^StAiriSS M.0 to 34.D; Dweh hfads and ends 874 mostly fa Middle Eastern growtiw-
10W8, reports Gill and Doffus. Yellow Aug. STLOO GlaswraT^ to 90 0. _ „ n* decUnlng price trend conttattOd fa

Barley: EEC/Canadlsn July £78,00 Lamb: EPgnsn Skaall 504 fa 52.8. (joier customers. F. W. TstfarsaHs
Coast. Sorchum UJ./Arpentln« June medium 50.0 »5L8, heavy 484 fa 504; reports-
£8040 transhipment East Coast.. Srwtfah medium «-8 to B2.9, heavy 484

. .

UCCA—Ex-farm not prices June 13, to 58-0. t!
1?*05 ^ PI- 4*-5 "

Otharraltllus wheat: Cambridgeshire to 43.8. P*4 4a-5, PH 48.0 ta 41.D, .

£88.80. Fred wheat: CamKeshfre YLs «» » ,«;5-
.

CRIMSBY FWH-Supply fair, deanwd
£8748. Fred barky: Cambridgeshire Pork: EngU*. under iw fas 33.0 fa greto. (PrlcM « rtdo's ride MprottMed
£8135, Central Scotland 58.0. 188-120 lbs 33,0 to 3T.0. 120-100 lbs per stone:: Shelf cod £3.4044.40: codttUAt

Ah» far waric ended June e. . other 31.0 tn 35.D- ... £2.5C-r3.0D: large haddock £34D44>20,

IBS49. Peed wheat: £88. 7S. MEAT COMMISSION—Average faotocfc medium fa.8ft-E4.0O. small £l.Sfl-£3.48;

EEC IMPORT- LEVIES—Effective to- prices a« “8«hrtg June 13. torse pis Ire £4.00. medium Q40-H.4D,
.

u e
. fiiSOB gw h.l» HIM- k._ —-.11 niULMM- tlftnnaC itaefiflli

financial times
June 10 pane lOjkonth »(r> Year ago

253JZQ
| 855.561 260,77 23.605

3WE
I
Jnoelo &4ufa axbj Yrar ago

1606JJ[1616.9 1688.7 1536.0

raasa; Seotmnbar u, 11

DOW JONES
onsibft)

DOW
Janet

June
13

June
10

Spot....

Futurea
405.45
576.90

611.78
1384.84

MudthJ Vear

go

(Average i9344£J2e=lW)

Moody’s

MOODY’S
June 3ime
U 10

|Manth
ago

SpieCommtv pS7.lBflfl.4(856^9
(December j], j931=1M>
'uvromber n. 1931 sinn:

YS

BB4.0

PALM OIL
day tta order rorreai lery -pltu Jttlr, G.B Cattle MJjto P** kg.I-w. ( + 149): best 8®^®** LONDON PALM oil June mounted-
August and September previous fa U.K. sh^fp ^per kg.ert.d.c.w. medium I7.50._ jlBte £8-50: lemon soles Aug.. 3B9.50-I78.oo. o«. 380.50-371 -00- Hoc

wheat—106.4. ad* (samei; (+0.7).

C.B. Pfa*
England and

per Joti.vr. £sme9.oo: roekfish fijo-xs.oo; reds nso; sw.oo-ssrjw. PaL~'i.0ra—jiL 'ssoM
Wriro-Caule salthe n40-£2.40. 378.08. Sales: Tlots.

NEW YORK. JUdS 13.

PRECIODS meials and copper dased
rasing on mired renine In fairly aulei

trading. Coffee finished limit down tn

pools nn lack of physical business. Cocoa,

was down limit on Cora mission House
stap-loss selling. Sugar eased on liquida-

tion oi July delivery. Soyabeans cased on,

speculative* liquidation, Bachc reports.

C»c»a—Ghana and Bahia spot un avail

July 211.88 1217481, Srpl. M3.35 (20355'.

Sec. 184.75, March 173.50. May 1SS.25;

July 161.75, SepL 155-5. Gales: 706.

Coffee—••
'C ’ Contract: July 354.00.

(262.54)
. Sept- 248.- asked 1 333.33> Dec.

229.BS asked. March 22340. May 323.5(7

asked, July 215.75 asked. Sept, nil.;

Sales: ISO,

Capper—June 58.50 1 53.00). July 58.70

159.181. Aug. 59.10. Sept. 50.68. Dec. 81.00,
Jan. 81.40. March 63.30. May 63.30. July.

64.10. Sales: 2483-

Cotton—No. 2: July 63.45-03.50 (64.14*.

Oct- 6345-63-40 (M.13L Dec. S44. March
63.05. May 63.77. July 6445-84.35. Oct.

63.CS. Sales: S.5M.

4GoId—June 137.80 <14t.!0). July 138.20

(141.601, Aug. 138.70, Del. 139.58, Dec.

141.10, Feb. 142.50, April 144.00, Jumr
145.68, Ang. U730. Oct. 149.90. Sales:
4.3a:.

tUrd-CMupi loose 32J0 nom.
dmavail.i. New York prime steam 24.no
asked name nom.i.

ftMaize—July 233-2321 C23M1. Sept. 236-
2351 (2351. Dec. =351-2381. March 2461-

246. May 3501. July 254.

XFIathram—July IIBJH) (14BA8), Oct:
140J10 (151401. Jan. 15240. AprU 135JO.
July 15S.M), Oct. 158.SO-1SO.OO. Sales: 3U.

nsitver—June 433 =0 ( 438.00). July.
434.38 1439.00), Aug. 436.88, Sept. 430-2D,

Dec. 448.80, Jan. 449.30, March 454.50,
May 4SBJW. July 485.00. Sept. 470J8.
Sales: 1B-8M. Bandy and Harman spot
432 J0 (44050).

Soyabeam—July 862-865 (859). Aug. MS-
869 18551), Sept. 757, Nov. 7D9-7D7, Jam
711-712. March 718. May 7=3. July 722.

ASeyufroan Moat—July me+234.30
1237A0), Aug. 239.00-237.08 (238.781, Sept?
21 8.59. Oct. 197.50-198.58. Dee. lKJO-lSM'C,
Jan. 193.00-183.00. March 105.OJMM.OO,
May 196JW-187.W, July 197.D0.UI9.IHI.

Soyabean oil—July 2fl.SD-28.80 ( 3S ni»t
Aug. 28.60-38.65 (28.14), SepL 28.15. OcL
20JS, Dec. 23.25-25.30, Jan. 25.0545.M,
March 24^8-24.75, May 24.60, July 24.48-

2458.

Sugar—No. Jl: Soot 7J0 (7.70). July
7.7+7.78 (&0J). Sept. 8.M-S.1S (8.39). Oct.
&3S-SJB. Jan. S.52. Much B.7S-S.74. May
8^5. July 8.914.90. SepL 9.80.9.99. OeL
9.07-1.08. Sales; 1.900.

TIN—Unavailable (44S.OW80.60 a*kM)j

“Wheat—July 233+2331 |236{), S*pL :

24H (2441. Dae. 2311. March 2801, Map
20], July 2SSI.

WINNIPEG. June is. ttRye-July 93^9’

bid (94.70 bid), on. 95.90 bid (96.08
a&etlj, N«v, 97,98 asked, Pec. 87.80

asked.

cOat*—July 82.00 (B3-M). Oct. 77.98"

(T9J81, Dec. 73.00 asked.

SflarhOf—July 88X0 bid 1BIA8 bid), Ocfa
86.00 bid (58.70 faim. Dec. 84.40 bid. f

dFlaxsnod—Jub- 273.00 bid (271.98). Get:
371.58 bid (276.40 asked). Nov. ^.00 bid.

Dec. 264.00 Md.

Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent, protein

enmem rif Sl Lawrence 8381 i34M>.

All rents per pound ex-warehouse unless

oiherwlse Rated. Cenla per 68-lb bn-het

.

cx-warctmuae. •!'* per troy foacc—lw-
aunee fata. tChcasO lOOSf fa per 100 B»
—Dept, of Ag- prices provlnus day.

Prime steam r.o.h. NY bulk tart: cars.-

it CcpB per troy onnm ex-warehmise.-

i New ‘‘ B * eoQiracr in I'b a short tnn-'

for bulk Ins nf 100 short tons delivered

f.o.b. ears Chicago. Toledo. SL Loots and
Alton, if* per tray ounce fnr 48-onnre
units of 99-8 per rent, purity delivered KY.-
— Cents per flfclb bushel la store. riGcnte
per 56-lb bushel cx-warehous*. S.OM
bushel falx, r Cents per 24-Ib biftieL
5 Cents ncr ffi-lb bushel ex-warebousc^
a flfiO hiKhri l«tr it cents per 56- ID baaftci,

« warriinuie. 1.083 bushel lots.



STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Buyers continue to hold off at start of new Account

Equity leaders narrowly mixed with index 1.3 off at 448.1

Account Dealing Dates
Option

- *First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tiotts Dealings Day
Play 23 Jun. 9 Jim. 10 Jim. 21
Jan. 13 Jan. 23 Jun. 24 July 5
Jan. 27 July 7 July 8 July 19

• * “ New time ” dealings »n take place
from uo un, two bestocn days earlier.

Hopes that the start of a new
Account would bring with it in-

creased business were frustrated
yesterday. Official markings, of
4,727, failed to move away from

r.lasl week's daily average which
-was the lowest this year. 'leading
was mostly routine and ratber
featureless. Gilt-edged and the
equity leaders moving narrowly
around last Friday’s closing
levels. Potential buyers were
continuing to hold off on the
-political and general uncertainties
and ahead of the batch of

. economic indicators due to be
.announced this week- Sentiment
was also adversely affected by ex-

pectations that details will be
released to-day of the £600m.
plus sale of 17 per cent, of the
Government's holding in BP.
- Gilt-edged were marked a
shade better at the opening in a

1 resumption of last Friday’s
trend, but short-dated issues

ended with a preponderance of
minor losses while the longs
closed only i up in places.
Equities, on the other hand,
opened lower awaiting develop-
ments in the Funds but generally
hardened to end with little net
change on the day. Down 2.4 at
10 a.m., the 30-share index closed

JL3 off at 448.1. Most constituent
'shares ended unchanged to a
penny harder, but these were out-
weighed by several losses of a

few pence and one of 28 to 884p
in BP, the latter ahead of the
share marketing and following
Press guestimates of the likely

discount at which the block of
shares is to be offered.

The market was not without its

bright spots, mainly izi actual
and rumoured bid situations, but
(he mixed nature of overall
changes was reflected in a slight

majority of falls over rises in FT-
quoled equities and in a barely
changed FT-Actuaries Industrial
group index. BP was the main
contributor to a 1.8 per cent loss

in the Oil share index which
helped to one of 0.4 per cent, to
JS5.51 in the All-share index.

Gilts drift down
BrUish Funds had a quiet and

disappointing day, with prices
opening a shade better in a con-
tinuation of last Friday’s partial

rally and then drifting off to end
a shade lower on balance in the

absence of buyers. Losses In the

ended unchanged or 1 harder.
Corporation and Common-

wealth loans were generally a

shade harder, where changed, but

the recently-issued £ia paid Stock-

port and Sunderland 12i per cent,

stocks were lowered 1 to 7\ and

g to 7£ respectively following

yesterday’s announcement of tbe

£30m- issue of Birmingham I2i

per cent. 1985 at £97}.

Premium influences were chiefly

responsible for a loss of 5 to

£252 in Japan 4 per cent. 1910

Assented.

Although not experiencing early

selling that was expected after

the week-end domicile change of

both Kamunting Tin and Malayan
Tin Dredging., the investment
currency premium drifted down
initially to Ills PW cent, follow-

ing adverse Press comment be-

fore rebounding sharply on some
fairly aggressive institutional

support to close the day 1} points
better at 114 j per cent. Yester-
day's SE conversion factor was
0.7134 (0.7070).

Banks quiet
Little of interest took place in

a drab Banking sector. Home
issues dosed narrowly mixed.
Discounts hardened hi places
with Gerrard and- National 5 to
the good at 150p and Seccombe
.liarshall and Campion 10 dearer
at 250p in a thin market. Hire
Purchases edged forward. Lloyds
and Scottish were 2} up at 92p
xd and UDT a penny firmer at
29p.
Breweries were rarely altered.

Elsewhere, invergordon firmed 3
to 63p ahead of to-morrow’s pre-
liminary results. Irish Distillers
improved 2 to 68p. while EL P.
Baimer continued firmly and put
on a similar amount to a fresh
peak for the year of 18ip. In
contrast. Sandemtut were dull at
3 op. down 3.

Last Friday's Immediate rejec-
tion of the llOp per share cash
offer from National Chemical In-
dustries induced a fresh bout of
speculative support for Concrete
on hopes of a higher offer, and
the shares touched 192p before
closing 17 higher on the day at
101 p. Elsewhere in Buildings, buy-
ers came for MJxcnncrete which
rose 7 to 61 p. while Rowiinson
Construction improved 3} to 48}

p

on the results. Edward Jones
(Contractors) edged forward a
penny to J4p in front of to-day’s
preliminary figures and Inter-

national Paint gained 8} to 495p
xd in a thin market
Chemicals closed narrowly

mixed after a quiet session. 1(3
edged forward a penny to 3fl2p

and Burrell were a similar amount

various clients at a price around
23p Qqt share. Storey Bros, hard-

ened a penny to wp on Press

comment but Allied Colloids lost

4 to ISSp and Farm Feed 3 to

Rataers firm
Secondary issues provided tbe

main focal points of a rather drab
Stores sector. Buying in a thm
market lifted Ratners 7 to 76p.

.while Hardy -{Furnishers), 45p.

and the “A” at 41p. improved 4
and 2 respectively. Of the leaders
House of Fraser rose 3 to I23p
on continued bid hopes.

Electrical leaders to close a few

Mackintosh moved up 4 to 26Sp,
while renewed speculative
interest lifted J- Bflbby 3 lo 133P-

Publicity given to Generate
Occidental's partial bid for half
of tbe 49 per cent, not already
owned directed attention 10
Cavcnham which were active but
finally unchanged at Friday's
dosing price . of I30p. Other
companies expecting bid develop-
ments included . Matthews Hold-
ings, 2 up at 54p, and Fox's

Biscuits. 3 higher at I50p- tale
and Lyle, interim figures
expected on Thursday, eased 2

to 226p. Apart from Wheeler's

10 AHDPAPER
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pence higher included Reyrolle,

up 2 at 197 p. and GEC, a penny
dearer at 184p. Favourable Press

mention left BSR a shade dearer

at I22p, but Chloride gave up 2

to lOflp in front of to-day’s pre-

liminary statement.

Noteworthy movements in the
Engineering sector yesterday
occurred outside of the leaders.

Speculative buying fuelled by
take-over suggestions helped Tex
Abrasives improve steadily to

touch 56p before closing 8 higher
on the day at 53p. Record Ridgway
advanced 4 to 77p in Trent of

to-day’s half-yearly results and
Simon added *3 to 199p following
week-end Press comment With
preliminary figures due on June
23, Baker Perkins found support
at 91p, up 4. while similar improve-
ments were scored by Bullougb
at 102p and Newmans Tubes ai

94p. On tbe downtack, Delson
became a late casualty at I6p,

down B, following the first-half

profits slump and details of Board
changes. Of the leaders, John
Brown, annual figures due on
June 24. improved 3 to 202n.

J. Lyons came to the fore In

Foods, rising 5 to 83p; the pre-

Restaurants, 5 higher at 150p,

Hotels and Caterers were idle

and little changed. 1

.

De La Rue higher
A rather quiet and indecisive

day in the miscellaneous Indus-

trial leaders was reflected in

mainly small and irregular

closing movements. Still resect-

ing satisfaction with the pre-

liminary results. POklngton Bros,

hardened 2 further to 358p Boots
ended a shade dearer at I74p,

but Unilever . eased 6 to 482p,
while Reed lost 3 to 197p xd and
Bowater were a trifle easier at

I81p. Favourable Press comment
on the results prompted fresh
demand in a restricted market
for De La Rue which pushed
ahead further to 470p xd before
closing 32 up on The day at 4K5p
xd. Rank Organisation, also the

subject of Press comment,
advanced 8 to !94p. Redfeam
National Glass moved up 9 more
to 183p xd making a gain of 45
since last Friday's announcement
of a bid approach from an over-

seas comnanv. Boospy gind Hawke*.
133p. and MR Refrigeration. U6p,

at 2S0p. after 2S3p. while Flight

Refuelling, 45p, and Houchln,
l2Sp, bath dosed 2 diea per. .llano

and Overton rose 5 to loop in

anticipation of bid terms from
Lloyds and Scottish, while Airflow
Streamlines edged up 2 to Stp in

front of to-day's preliminary

figures. Supra were marginally

better at 24p es the scrip issue.

Tu Garages, Caffyns hardened 2

to 7Sp on the preliminary results.

BP on offer

British Petroleum were a
rather dull and nervous market
ahead of detaius expected to-day

of the proposed share sale and
fell away on scattered selling

which included some late offer-

ing from the UJ5. to close at the
day’s lowest of SS4p, down 2S.

Shell held reasonably steady and
finished only 2 cheaper at 332p,

but Barmah remained a dull

market at 79p, down 5, following

Press comment on the company’s
Easeossas project. Ultramar
eased 4 to *62p.

Properties closed with scattered
gains. Berkeley Harairw found
favour ahead of to-day's pre-

liminary results and put on 6 to

127p. Press comment prompted
a rise of 3 to 63p in Country and
District, while Intereuropean
firmed 2 more to 33 following the
half-yearly statement.

Harrisons and CrosBeld provided
the focal point for Overseas
Traders; after having opened
easier at 525 p, the shares rallied

and closed 38 off at 537p on the

K
reposed scrip issue and Pse-
minary figures which were In

line with the market's best

estimates. Steel Bros, declined 4

to 274p xd despite the success or

the rights issue, while other dull

spots took in Ocean Wilsons. 3 off

at 193p, and Paterson Zochonis 5
cheaper at 2l0p. Lonrho. however,
contrasted with a rise of 3 to B9p
with the help of call-option

business.
Investment Trusts were notable

for further strength tn the four
companies for which investment
trust managers Leopold Joseph
is seeking ways of returning to
shareholders the full value of their

underlying assets. Leopold Joseph
Investment hardened 2 to 64p Tor

a two-day gain of 2!, while similar

improvements were seen in Tbumct
Investment, Sip. and . New
Hibernia, 3Gp. Anglo-Wclsh
hardened 2'. more to 54p. while
Ihe 32]. per cent. Cumulative Con-
vertible Preference improved 5 to

62r>.

Shippings drifted gently lower
and closed at. or near, the day's
lowest. P and O Deferred eased
4 to 157p. while Ocean Transport,
laSn. and Reardon Smith, 150;j,

had reached agreement In prfo*
ciple with Bank Bridge with
regard to the settlement of- tha
debt of £710,023 due to Dixon
from Muring Securities. Else-
where, Courtanids eased If to
I26p xd. but improvements of 2
were recorded in George Spencer,

'

37p. Hugh McKay, 43p, and Dawson
j

International. 93p, while Hlgbams <

closed a trifle harder at 34}p.
the prelirainary results.

Teas presented a firm :

appearance; sentiment was helped :

by higher prices being paid for
the comomdity at auction. Warren
Plantations stood out with a rise

of 4 to lS7p in front of to-morrow^
preliminary statement. -

.

-4
’

Golds down again v .

Reports of a civil dteturbaxiee

in Johannesburg caused South
African Gold Shares to come
under additional selling pressure
after they had drifted throughout
the morning reflecting -the
further weakness in the metal
price, which was Anally 12375
down at 8138-25 per ounce—it*
lowest closing level since

February 22.

The Gold Mines Index lost

ground for tbe third successive
trading day. registering a fall of

3.5 to 109.0 for a three-day lose

of 13.8.

The decline in the arbitrage;

rale which followed the civil un-
rest. also had a depressing effect

on the share market Most of the
selling, which was persistent

ratber than heavy, came from the
Cape and heavyweights closed
showing losses which ranged la a

half-point as in West Driefonteh*.

£I6L wbile lower priced stocks

fen by up to 30 as In Duffels,

653p ex-dividend.
Among the marginal issues

losses of around 11 were common
to East Rand Prop., 204p and
Kinross, 237p. while Durban Deep
dropped a similar amount to a

-

1977 low of 163p.
Financials were lower across

tbe board reflecting the weakness
of Golds and the recent losses in

base-metal prices. In the overseas-

registered stocks “Amgold* and
* Johnnies" were both J' easier at

the common price of £13 and
Anglo-Vaal gave up 20 at 880p.

'

London-domiciled Financials
were featured by the continued
heavy selling of RTSS shares which
shed 6 more to Slip, after 2lQp;
the company’s shares figured

prominently in our list of active

stocks a« did tho^e of Charter
which lost It more to a year's low
of lOBp cx-dividend,

in a generally firmer Tm sec-
tion Malayan Tin advanced -20 lo

a high of Sffiflp and Kamunting 4

The Financial Times Tuesday June 14 1977

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
—— i junsT Jmtfi juiM r Jun?*

J

ob*
""

"Ju3b~ tijj
- • !_«_{_» 9

{
*. I » 2:wPI S<«—’ 69.61 67-91J MjJ M.M -

Ftadtatara* J.8a»; .88.79 ;9M9|.Wjd WJ*
ItthatrialOnltawy- «*.B» .' 4fl4*| 57*1

CWdMinm 1Q9-01

,

MMTMMi llAq

CM. Dir. Yield
’ KH 6-1* »-») *-1^ M9:..'Ui| -foj

^raUupTldShjUlO. 16.001 IB-90- X5.9W IB.69J 16.88, 18,7a iijQf

:

PJS Ratio UKJll 9-07; 9.14, 9.0ft UB| 9JEB| 9.E4i QjjjC

De*lhwr.n»rk«t ..-.i 4.737j 4430| 4.w{ 4.W4j 4.652*

M.49* 1544 ll

X urn.

Bouitc turnover£m„j — f 73.64. 66.03! 4344
- 1 16.51ft 14.6891 13,8X6!

10 a-m. «T.O. H *Jn. «7A Soon
2 pjn. W.a 3 p.m. *e.1.
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RISES AND FAl
YESTERDAY

Up
UHdsh Fond* U
Coepo*«lo«s Dom. m4
Foreign Beads .-. r

Industrials .. _. 21*

Treasury 3£ per cent 1977-80 interest was shown in British on June 24 last year. Associated was shown in union umastnes, jrj^jjcr closed 2 cheaper at SSp ex respective changes of domicile to Counties. Burnt:

featured the scattered improve- Ben»U unaltered at 28p, follow- British Foods were finally a “P ° at tiJ7p. ahead of rne pre-
jj,,, genp issue. Malaysia and the ennwquent: in- Securities,

ments with a rise of 1 to 9lj. The ing comment on the placing last penny harder at 61p, after 6Up. hminary results due to-morrow. David Dixon featured Textiles elusion or llie investment cur- Regional Pmport!

Treasury Variable held at 9SU- Friday of Sink Bridge's 41 per on the better-than-expected pre- Motors spent a quiet session, with a rise of 7 to 44p on the rency premium In the share prices Vickers. Westjfind

Longer dates were featureless and cent, shareholding In Benzol with iimlnaty figures. Rowntrce Lucas Industries were finally 3 off announcement that the company of both companies. .... ... put was jflme

RECENT ISSUES
: EQUITIES

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Mon Jane IS, 1977

Figaro in pumthem *how number of
. ^

stocks par section I

Uentuetnuai dale asuallv Uub - day for deallns (roc of stamp duty, a Placing
price lo public, b figures baaed .

on prosoectas estimate. ({Dividend nue paid or
Mnbie oq pan capital, cover based on dlvWeint on full capital, ? *** Peace
unless otberwise indicated, n Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's
earning, r Dhddend and -yield based on prospectus or outer official estimates for
IS77-TS- q Cross, t PlBurea assnooed. ! Cover anovra for conversion of shares not now
ranking for dividends or ranking only for restricted dividends. ” Issued by tender

f Offered to holders of Ordinary stores as a “ rtnftUL" 9 S»'S-Afr. cents, t Rteftfs

by way of capllaltsatlou. ft MrnlP’intn tender price. O Rnnmdaccd. tl Issued In

connection with reorBanlsstlon. maser or take-over. 4 Introduction. A Tawed to
former Preference baldens, I Ainmnem letters tor rully-psldi. t Provtsimul or partly
Ovid anooaem letters, a With wammu ® After suspension.

Closing Change
price (p) on day

1977 1977
hif?h low.

GJpm 3pm
656 454

71 InvestmentTrusts (60)

81 Mining Finance (41

91 Overseas Traders
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Anglo-U.S.

air talks hit

stormy patch
BY IAN HARGREAVES

JUST OVER a week before the side, which is believed to have
Anglo-U.S. air services agree- abandoned the most sacred of
merit expires, negotiations its original principles — that of
between the two sides appear to restricting -London-New York
have run into their stormiest services to one airhue from each
patch since talks began several co
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he completed.
, should be similarly reduced.

The US. delegation returned -What will happen at to-day’s
yesterday from a working week- resumpiton of talks is anyone’s
end during which it had, guess. The Americans believe
apparently, received instructions that their weekend summary of
from Washington to harden its basic points must form the basis
negotiating position. of agreement and the UX.

'

Although the Americans were regards that document as totally
last night regarding the changes unacceptable. MR. ALBERT BOOTH, the donment of law and order by the we can’t crack anything.” A
as primarily matters of presenta- The U-K- team is cheered bv Employment Secretary, is to pickets.' 1 member of the Commission for

'

tron, the changes were enough the memory of the Americans’ intervene in the union recog- He sajd oniy ^ of his em. Racial Equality, formed yester-j

to awaken British fears that the previous abandonment of uiti- “Mon dispute at Grunwick ployees had failed to turn up for day’ be said it was not a case
|

possibility of flights between matums. the most recent being Processing Laboratories, Willes- ^ork and ^ mail-order film for t&e Commission at the
j

Britain and the U.S. being halted the threat by Mr. Brock Adams. den. following yesterday's procesSing had not been affected, moment.
next week has not vanished. the U.S. Transportation Secretary, violent clashes between pickets

fnrthpr n-mih?* Most of the Grunwick strikers!

Chief Inspector Robert Hay (right) orders two policemen to stop dragging a picket during

the violent scenes outside Grunwick Processing Laboratories’ factory in Willesden. N.W.
London, yesterday.

Booth moves to intervene

in Grunwick dispute
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

question oi capacity od i\ortn mere is keen British Govern- «i*»ywur fieuy.e ««« through the courts the recom-
Atlanta ntto. BrjUta "ante a mem concern that prottactan of arreated mwi charged1 <“ XJ5K £«<>&•» q£ the Advisory Coo-

challenging

violence pickets could turn up to-morrow

only marginal Government inter- Concorde in New York. Among those arrested was
fereace on the question of new That issue was not raised dur- BBC Sim cameraman and, said

capacity. ing yesterday's negotiations, but pickets, a local c

The toughness of the American it. was a bargaining counter at
j J^stan“^-

stance is galling to the British previous sessions.

mass and indiscriminate arrest" u v , .
.

, It has been advised in the past
The 70 strikers seeking recog- by the “ law-and-order” pressure

Left-wingers avoid

home policy clash

ing yesterday's negotiations, but pickets, a local councillor Ditwn through the Association of group the National Association
it. was a bargaining counter at and sev^ai bystanders. Professional, Executive, Clerical for Freedom, whose success in

The violence — oot
f

the first
aD(I Computer Staff have often the Appeal Court against two

YmiLden
1 — complained about the police in post Office union/

8
and the

l??
fte past Attorney-General is tbe subject

nr interim. HaSSL
0
designed When tbe violence was raised of appeals to the House of Lords

Am* j-,, _r _ ,.„i, t"*-**- miuiaeY-uKucidi u iue sunjcu

of intensive picked designed
.

When the violence was raised °f
.

House o£

to stop about 250 employees m the Commons yesterday Mr. staring to-day.

still at work from entering the Eric Varley said that Mr. Booth •. The law on pickepng. con-

factory. would consider the matter “to tamed in the Trade Union and

Among many allegations was see whether he can give assist- Labour Relations Act of 1974,

a complaint that the woman ance ” «at«:
iawfui

ror one or
treasurer of the strike committee Mr. George Thomas, the _nrp nprc0ns jn contemDlation
was dragged across the road and speaker, would not allow ques- S- furtte^mire of a trade dispute

BT MUP BAWSTORNB MTS&f SSfUft?!
LABOUR Left-wingers last night a national economic and indus- police were quite impartial- “ We

nj"bt Mr Tom Jackson Sier^placeh^ere^another per-
qnn<hor luith th<> n! an , nafinr.™! n’mnino cjfnofionc Niro thfc -Last oigot Mr. lorn Jackson, otoer place wnere anorner per

fSSi'ffwS&&£&%££=s«tit s=?ia«
iSSsai fc&Ssswses vsm-jt- .. ... -
economic and industrial objec- ^ITdoSSent^Sill be re- /
V

^e paper, which wasp, *g?fSc TSUHEJTit Continued from Page 1 in TIC mnVpvocatively titled “Mid-term dustry Minister, who took over O II I «k3» II 111 V C
Manifesto,” was quietly renamed the chair last night after Mr.

. | |\/I 1/
“ A Campaign Document ” to Benn had left for a meeting of I fl T „
emphasise that no attempt was ESC Energy Ministers in Luxem- A » ^
being made to impose a pro- bourg, said the new version _ , , t ^ |(|| A Vl\ Sl/lkr
gramme on hte Cabinet. would outline the achievements Both Dr. Zijistra and the bank s i.* » AU ijl/MlAV
Mr Callaghan and several of of the Government and indicate report emphasised that the suc-

his Cabinet Ministers had taken the party’s basic philosophy and cess which had been achieved in 8Y TERRY WILKINSON, CITY STAFF
exception to the document's re- objectives. financing payment deficits should

iteration of demands for tte The Home Policy Committee, «ot blind the world to the SEARS HOLDINGS, the depart- Tomorrow, tbe trustee, Mr.

nationalisation of key com- which will ask the TUG to join persistence of the very serious ment store, shoe retailing, and Richard Joyce Smith, will be

-panies iu the pharmaceutical- it in approaches to the Govern- problem of payments imbalances, betting shop conglomerate seeking permission from the

and other sectors of industry ment for further increases in Although there had been some headed by Sit Charles Clore, Connecticut court to dispose of

These were rejected in 1974. pensions and for the dropping favourable shifts in the positions is proposing to intervene in a his holding to Norton Simon at

The draft document will be of proposals to increase the cost of the major individual countries United States battle for Avis, S20.25 a share. This has been

submitted tot he Labour Party- of school meals this year, hopes and although the U-S-, in par- the car rental company, .with an opposed by the Avis board,

TUC liaison committee next to find more support from trade tieular, was carrying part of the offer to buy up to 25 per cent which will ask the court to with-

week. It says capitalism has union leaders with a more con- global oil deficit by running a of Avis for S40m. hold approval. Fuqua
;
Indus-

follow th« Motinn or%A nolle fnn niUotnrv nnnffiaph current account deficit, there This was disclosed ill a letter which began the bidding
were ample grounds for concern. ^ to Avis shareholders on *n <>*« of $15.50 a share,

m •! 11 if The U.S. deficit useful as it Friday by the Board of Avis, “f* matched the Norton

I 1*1 hunt* In I I nnl I AH II was at the moment for promoting which stated that it would seek 0Bê - . . _ . ^
'

JL ilUtlllv UUJj 1

1

world economic recovery and more time to explore oppor- .Sears, which is offering a

facilitating the payments adjust- tunrties which might be more slia£? f°r one of “e

BY RUPERT CORNWELL ment procera elsewhere, should advantageous to Avis’ public trustees’ holding, argues, ao-

n/kt hp allowed tf> get out of stocklin liter <;
cording to deputy ehsirnifln Mr.

ON THE EVE of today’s vital that effect last night which laid {“n*
aUowea g stocKnoiders.

Leonard Sainer, that its partial
meeting of the Parliamentary particular emphasis on the rapid aana

-
.

Some 47 per cent of Avis 0ffer will meet tbe courts ob-
Labour party. Left wing MPs rise in food prices allegedly due Mr. Teichiro Monnaga, gover- shares are held by a trustee jective of preserving Avis as an
have increased their pressure on to tbe Community. nor of the Bank of Japan, said appointed by a federal court in independent company and “pro-
the Prime Minister over direct It is still not certain whether in an interview with a Swiss Hartford, Connecticut, resulting an umbrella against future
elections to Europe by demand- Mr. Callaghan, possibly faced newspaper that there was a good from a court order three years take-overs.”
ing that the Government drops with threats of resignation from prospect that the various mea- ago that International Telephone Mr: Sainer said ‘that Sears,
Us plans for the controversial die-hard opponents of direct sures taken by Japan to stimu- and Telegraph should dispose of which recently bought a U.K.
legislation. elections in the Cabinet, will late its economy, coupled with its holding in Avis. car delivery subsidiary of tiie

film, said the formation or peacefully persuad-

W3s a test ing any person to work or
abstain from working.”

Parliament Page 14

Sears in U.S. move

for Avis stake
BY TERRY WILKINSON, CITY STAFF

JARS HOLDINGS, the depart- Tomorrow. trustee.

A few eyebrows were reused

when the Bank of. England
allowed through yesterday's

£30m. corporation stock feme
for the City of Birmingham lit.

the same week as the BP nlfw

and on the same day that-

a

sizeable call was made
Exchequer 12J per cent, 199Q,
Otherwise ahead of this morn-
ing’s BP announcement the
stock market bad one of its

quietest days of the year,
, the

main feature being BP’a 28p
drop to 884p as ideas crystiU&ed
about the issue pries. The
Birmingham stock, incidenbvTly

carries a coupon a quarter of a
point higher than the compar-
able .Stockport loan last mon&.

.

» r-*5.

A. B. Foods
With profits growth, oversees

almost halved, and milling, and
baking in the U.K. static, it has
been left to the ancillary UJt
operations to produce most of
Associated British Foods’ 22 per
cent pre-tax increase for. -the''

year to £S0.4m. Fine Fare's im-
provement was predictable; eost-

cutting has turned round the
Alliance cash-and-carry opera-
tion; and Twining is showing
dramatic growth at the top of its

market

So even allowing for a second
half bias toward the UJL, the

.

change from the half-year—
when barely a quarter of the
growth was home-based—is vdry
marked this time. Of,the £l4.7m.
increase for the " year, only
£5.7m. Is foreign, . including

ELlm. of currency gains. The
South African subsidiary had a
slow second half, and is very
cautious in its forecasts for this

year.

This is not the first time that

the non-bread UJC. subsidiaries

have preserved AB Foods’ profit

record when the.' politically-

vulnerable bread business went
more than usually flat. But they
need, to look good: even -allow-

1

ing for some speciaL pleading

by the bakers to the mew Price

Commission, the outlook can
seldom have looked worse on
the bread side.

What underpins AB Foods is

that it remains financially as

strong as ever; Capital expendi-

ture totalled £62m_ and this, plus
increased working capital, has.

come from cash flow in the UJC
and increased debt overseas of

only £7m. The other prop to the

shares, at 61p, is the 20 per cent
dividend increase, due to dose

Index fell 13 to 448.1
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^company distribution rules- The
yield is 5.4 per cent.

Wholesale prices

Wholesale output prices con-

tinued to be surprisingly buoy-

ant in May, rising by around 1.6

per cent, despite the absence of

any important special factors

and the encouraging trend of

raw material costs. The main
input index has hardly changed-

for two months now. The pace

of wholesale price inflation—

still above 20 per cent on a

year-on-year comparison—is, of

.course, damaging to hopes of

an early deceleration at the

retail price level, although this

is still likely to happen in the

second half of the year. For
industry, however, there are
favourable implications in that

it appears profit margins are

being significantly widened even
though demand -is extremely
slack.

. Presumably1 the relaxations of

the Price Code last summer are
beginning/ to have a noticeable

impact oh price lists. Direct

cost pressures, after' all, have
been c&sirtg; the annual rate of

increase - in manufacturing
employees’ earnings has dropped
from 19 per cent to under 12
perScent over the past year, a
movement now reinforced by
raw material trends.

Yet it
’
would be premature

for the equity market to look

forward to *a profits feast, for

it is bard to see how industry

can go on pushing up prices

while demand is so depressed.

Already in the first quarter
there were signs of widespread
involuntary stockbuilding, as

industrial production rose by
more

.
than 2 per cent com-

oared-wrth the same period of

1976. At some stage ti i i

ought to be an outbreak ofr
fashioned competition, On-
view the slowdown In whole *

price inflation, when it co'rt

will be very sharp—« reflect
with which tbe gilt-ft"

market appeared to cot 1
itself yesterday. * fin

Sears
.

There are two hntnri
reactions to the news that S .

Holdings is prepared to c
a cash offer for up to 2s
cent of Avis Inc. Onejs
its chances of success ajj

slim. The other is that
an investment—on the sur
at least—does not look lfl

particularly imaginative b
for around 640m.

Sears’ offer will only
ahead if it is accepted by
court responsible for a.

vising the disposal of l
controlling stake in Avis. T
are already two offers on
table for 100 per cent of

business, which per share
worth only marginally less-

'

the $21 proposed by Sears.

Avis management is anxiot

remain independent, and
may be inclined to look fas

ably on the XJJEC approach
.

*

the same, this looks more. « '

a case of stirring up the.

.

to see if anything files out?

an aggressive intervention

what promises to he . a Uf
affray.

A few years ago, it seem*
Scars discussed with Era
possibility of buying the 3
of the business. But the r

was a lot lower then, andJ:!

•

is apparently no chance^
making an outright offcap’*

•
1

Avis's earnings this year®
be heading up to $2fi6 a*
and Sears would seek tf
solidate its share of eari#
its approach were to prow
cessfuL But the initial dlfl

return would be low,

cash-flow teims tbe deal!
take perhaps three years #; T

off- /.’S
A holding in Avis wobBi

Sears a substantial dollar fi

ment in a multi-nationalj
tion. And it would haven
nection (financial or othf» •

with its existing U.S. inOT - •

a 70 per cent holding iar *•••

Industries, in which tm
investment is down tot
after smne savage write«i::3" j
1976. But it is hard to sq|

it would restore to the
j

that sense of purpose ^
seems to have faded in tM
year or two.

.
A

failed the nation and calls for dilatory approach.

Tribune ECC poll call
BY RUPERT CORNWBJ.

I;-:,,

legislation. elections in the Cabinet, will — — .

Last night’s call from the SO- permit an unprecedented free the appreciation of the yen,

strong Tribune Group can only vote for Ministers. woiild produce a substantial

complicate. Mr. James Should this happen, however.
Callaghan's delicate task, which the Left wants the five or six

will start with a heated party dissenting Cabinet members
five or six in exports.

late its economy, coupled witn its noiamg in Avis. car delivery subsidiary of the
(be appreciation of the yen. At that time Sears Holdings, rival Hertz Corporation for
would produce a substantial which owns such names as £2-5m., had a high respect for
increase in imports and a fall Lewis’s, Selfridges,' ’ Doleis, the management of Avis and
in exports. Saxone and the William Hill the strength of the dollar. The

U
Morgan

Japan was prepared to let its
j

betting organisation, first took proposed acquisition

I.WESTON SMITH
Chatman oftfmBoard ofDkactan'-

Results for the
FirstQuarter1977
{unaudited)

session and end with Thursdays who include Mr. Anthony Wedg- balance of payments go into an interest in Avis, but was un- sented less than 5 per cent, of
Cabinet meeting, at which a deci- wood Benn. the Energy Secretary, deficit. able to agree terms with IT & T. Sears’ total assets.

j

sion on tactics is due to be made, and Mr. ePter Shore, Environ- The BIS report pinpointed the Avis is now the subject of bids
.
The outcome of the interven-J

The Tribune’s move was meat Secretary % to have the issues of high unemploy- iTOrQ
.
Fuqua Industries of tion by Sears will clearly de-

coupled with a renewed demand right not only to vote against ment and inflation as tbe major Georgia and Norton Simon, pend on the attitude of the U.S.

for Britain to withdraw from the Bill, but to campaign against domestic economic problems wilicb has offered 576m. for the court on Wednesday. Sears

the EEC. Backbenchers circu- it boh inside Parliament and in facing the industrialised world, tirustees’ 47 per cent holding, hopes that the judge wiU allow

fated a Commons motions to the country. There were no nuick remedies N<>rtoh Simon operations include an adjournment to consider the

to cure th«p Hie Canada Dry Sort Drinks and Max implications of the new offer,
to cure these ms.

Factor cosmetics. Clore tries harder Page 28
The best way to reduce uo-

employment was to create an _ _ _ m

Bass plans £8m. maltmgs
policies designed to lead to a BY KENNETH gchSchng

Commons motions to the country.

Weather
UJL TO-DAY W MIdJan^ CenL N. filmland policies designed to lead to a

RAIN at time, cloudy. _ Cloudy, outtreaks of rata. broad revivai 0f investment.
London, SjE. and Cent. S. Wind NX, moderate. Max. 18C

CapJtaI expenditure had been

Bass plans £8m. maltmgs

.England, Anglia, E. Midlands

»!ST sssr
m

SSa 1

iu. Wind E- Ught. Max. 19C
^ N^m^dera^Ma.^lIc pent and excess capadtiw wererain. Wind EL, light. Max. 19C

ififiFI

E. and NX England
Cloudy, rain at times. Wind

NX moderate. Max. ISC (61F).

(59F). - .

N.W. England, Lakes, L of Man,
Scotland. N. Ireland

heavily concentrated in the in-

vestment goods industries.
The fight against inflation re-

gUSINESS CENTRES

Mostly cloudy. Rain at fcnr,t><: quired continuing moderation

Wind ME, moderate. Max. 14C in wage increases. A strong
(57F). global stimulus from govern-
Ooflooic Mostly dry in S. and ment consumption was clearly

Vdar v-aav

mid-day “Mklay
®C “P *C “F

Alexndria. S 2S 85 Madrid ? « 8
A^dpL F 27 «l Manchstr. K 11 32

AUrenn S 29 S4 Melbourne S 15 a
BaS 2 33 91 MflM ? » ®
Barcelona S Si 78 Montreal | M ®
SSSt. F is 73 MOSCOW F M W
Belfast F H 57 MUMdi « to g
Belgrade S 38 88 Wewcifitte C 1. B
Bcrtta 5 SB 8t NewVffl* SUM

Y’day W, Showers in N. and E. undesirable at this stage. In
xnw-djy Pollen count 47 (low). Fore- some cases growth should be ex-

p w ss
cast: ffigher. port-led. This could not be a

i u 32 recipe for industrial countries

j 25 3 HOLIDAY RESORT5 as a whole.

; u ffi The . report laid special

p » 75 y-day Y’day emphasis on the problems faced
> 30 as utd-duy mid-day by countries Whose domestic

BY KBWETH GO0D1NG
BASS CH&BBfNGTON,
Britain’s biggest

.
brewing

group. Is to spend more than
SBm. on a new malting complex
at Borton-on-TrenL.

,

The plant will raise produc-
tion of malt by Bass at Burton
from 37.000 tonnes, a year to
more than 84,000 tonnes.;

Work on the scheme starts
next month at the Sbobnail
Mailings, The first .two units

5bould.be completed within IS
months, and storage ready to
receive the. 1978 harvest, and
toe complex completed, in
1978. . .

Five of the present' malt-
booses will be demolished and
replaced by a barley-handling
complex.
The old Worthington malt-

tings at Burton will be closed
and employees redeployed else-

where at Barton.

1977 1976
1stQuarter IstQuame

1
.

>-• COOO's £000's

SalestoThird Parties 22,545 17,290
Trading Profit 3,596 1^56
Profit BeforeTaxation 3/122 1^499
Trading Margin v! 16.0% 11.3%
Earnings per25bOrdinaryShare 3.6p 1.5p

Beisrade s 38 88 Nwwama c » *c "F *c ®f rjrice increases . had been com-

mn. 12a S2 F 18.M Bums r 2 30 s a ” pounded by a depreciating
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Continued from Page 1 .

Output prices

The Chairman comments:-
.

Morgan markets remain good in the United States and South : -

East Asia, strengthening in the United Kingdom and Japan, but ;
still weak in Continentai Europe, Australia and Canada, VVe con-
tinue to find new opportunities for our products in most areas, be -.

they geographical or technological. In particular, energy con-
: .

servation remains a field where our materials and skills arev
much in demand, >,

'

•- ;.
'

•- • •...•• i/l'.'j

— — —

^
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Copies ofthoAnnualReport for JS76 are obtainable from the Secretory ofthp Compsny.
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c H S InveniesB RUB Turns
S S s-blearMan C U = Valencia

s si to pounded by a depreciating An obstacle to a general slow- products generally,
s SB w currency. It warned against tbe down so far has been.a high rate There are, however, one or
5-3 2 view that inflation could be of increase in both tbe costs and two brighter signs for food com-
s 27 si overcome by an exclusive prices of food manufacturers,, panics' costs with a 1| percent.
r si 78 reliance on domestic restraint Last month, for example, prices fall in the food materials index

i

I S « w*1*1? a depreciating currency charged by food companies rose last month,
c 22 is continued to feed inflationary by 2$ per cent, because of Lower prices for tea and coffee
f w m expectations.. increases in a wide range of pro- beans in world markets were
S 38 oo UfinQtoFt r

—' — -* -

98 PETTY FRANCE, LONDON SWtH 9EG

Monetary policy could play a ducts, in particular tea. responsible. This index has risen
is «j[

prominent role in the anti- This index has risen by just by 31} per cent in the past year

|
“ «

|
inflationary fight Tbe mere act over 27 per cent over the past compared with a 19} per cent

s 20 6ft I
setting credible targets for 12 months compared with an In- increase in tbe index for mantx-

s 27 si
|

the growth of monetary aggre- crease of 20} per cent to 259.5 faeturers’ raw materials costs
gates could help substantially. (1970- 100) ‘ for manufactured 'Generally to 348.1 (1970=100). •

S S Sr &fcorMini C IS Valencia S 20 68

f 25 j® isianbri F 24 tsWcoJm1 5 27 81

s—sanas. F—Fair, c—cloudy. R—Ram. !
gates could help substantially. (1970—100) ‘ for manufactured 'generally to 348.1 (1970=100}. •
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